TOWN OF LYONS BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
VIRTUAL MEETING

LYONS TOWN HALL, 432 5 TH AVENUE, LYONS, COLORADO
ZOOM LINK:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89853206104?
pwd=TnBzbEd0a0RiUkNhbVBYM3p2bkhiZz09
Meeting ID: 898 5320 6104
Passcode: 006937
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799
Meeting ID: 898 5320 6104
DRAFT AGENDA

MONDAY, JUNE 6, 2022
WORKSHOP
5:30 PM – 6:50 PM
CEMEX Referral Packet
7:00 pm BOARD OF TRUSTEES REGULAR
MEETING

I. Roll Call And Pledge Of Allegiance
II. Land Acknowledgement
III. Approval Of The Agenda
IV. Reflective Moment Of Silence
V. Audience Business
VI. Mayoral Proclamation - Juneteenth Day
Documents:
PROCLAMATION_JUNETEENTH.PDF
JUNETEENTH22EVENTSF2.PDF
VII. Sgt. Bill Crist, Boulder County Sheriff’s Office Report
VIII. Ordinances And Public Hearings
IX. Consent Agenda
IX.1. RESOLUTION 2022-58 - A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF LYONS, COLORADO
ACCEPTING PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS OF THE LONGS PEAK DR. SEWER AND
WATER PROJECT
Documents:
RESO 2022-58_BOT COVER_THE LONGS PEAK DR. SEWER AND WATER
PROJECT_PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS ACCEPTANCE (DITTMAN EDITS 5-312022).PDF

WATER PROJECT
Documents:
RESO 2022-58_BOT COVER_THE LONGS PEAK DR. SEWER AND WATER
PROJECT_PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS ACCEPTANCE (DITTMAN EDITS 5-312022).PDF
RESO 2022-58 LONGS PEAK DRIVE IMPROVEMENTS.PDF
CERTIFICATE OF SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION_LONGS PEAK DR. SEWER
AND WATER REPLACEMENT PROJECT_04-01-2022.PDF
NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE_LONGS PEAK DR. SEWER AND WATER
PROJECT_06-01-2022.PDF
INSPECTION PUNCHLIST_LONGS PEAK DR. SEWER AND WATER
PROJECT_04-04-2022.PDF
IX.2. RESOLUTION 2022-59 - A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF LYONS, COLORADO
ACCEPTING PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS OF THE 4th AVENUE STORMWATER
PROJECT
Documents:
RESO 2022-59_BOT COVER_THE 4TH AVE. STORMWATER
PROJECT_PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS ACCEPTANCE (DITTMAN EDITS 5-312022).PDF
RESO 2022-59 ACCEPTING 4TH AVE STORM DRAINAGE.PDF
NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE_4TH AVENUE STORMWATER PROJECT_06-072000.PDF
STORM PIPE REPAIR - 4TH AVE AND RAILROAD ACCEPTANCE
MEMO.PDF
IX.3. RESOLUTION 2022-60 - A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF LYONS, COLORADO
ACCEPTING PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS OF THE RAILROAD AVE. ELECTRIC
UNDERGROUND PROJECT
Documents:
RESO 2022-60_BOT COVER_THE RAILROAD AVE ELECTRIC
UNDERGROUNDING PROJECT_PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS ACCEPTANCE
(DITTMAN EDITS 5-31-2022).PDF
RESO 2022-60 ACCEPTING RR AVE IMPROVEMENTS.PDF
CERTIFICATE OF SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION_RAILROAD AVE. ELECTRIC
UNDERGROUND PROJECT_05-27-2022.PDF
NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE_RAILROAD AVE. ELECTRIC UNDERGROUND
PROJECT_06-07-2022.PDF
IX.4. RESOLUTION 2022-61 - A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF LYONS, COLORADO
APPROVING A CONTRACT WITH DENVER METRO SECURITY, INC. FOR LYONS
AREA PARKS
Documents:
1_COVER MEMO - 2022-61 CONTRACT WITH DENVER METRO SECURITY,
INC. FOR LYONS AREA PARKS.PDF
2_RESO 2022-61 APPROVING A CONTRACT WITH DENVER METRO
SECURITY, INC..PDF
DENVER METRO PSA 2022.PDF
DMS - TOWN OF LYONS RFP.PDF
IX.5. June Accounts Payable
Documents:
BOT PAYABLES 06.06.2022.PDF
UNPAID INVOICE REPORT 06.06.2022.PDF

IX.5. June Accounts Payable
Documents:
BOT PAYABLES 06.06.2022.PDF
UNPAID INVOICE REPORT 06.06.2022.PDF
IX.6. May 16, 2022 Regular BOT Meeting Mintues
Documents:
MAY 16TH MINUTES.PDF
X. Items Removed From The Consent Agenda
XI. Boards And Commissions
XI.1. Ecology Board Update
Documents:
EAB_NEW_BOT_REPORT_JUNE_2022.PDF
XII. General Business
XII.1. Municipal Court Judge Brown Request For Adjustment To Compensation
Documents:
JUDGE BROWN LETTER TO BOT.PDF
XII.2. Discussion/Direction Regarding Zoning Violations At 431 4th Avenue And Deadline For
Fence Installation
Documents:
COVER_MEMO 431_4TH_AVE_20220606.DOC
ATTACH1_ORDINANCE1108.PDF
ATTACH2_EXHIBIT A.PDF
MCCAIN ZONING VIOLATION NOTICE.PDF
431 4TH AVE 1.JPG
431 4TH AVE 2.JPG
431 4TH AVE 3.JPG
431 4TH AVE 4.JPG
431 4TH AVE 5.JPG
431 4TH AVE 6.JPG
XII.3. Discussion/Direction On Cemex Referral
Documents:
DRAFT_COVER_CEMEX_REFERRAL_BOT_20220602.PDF
DOWEFLATSMINING_REFERRAL.PDF
2012 LYONS CEMEX AREA COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN
IGA.PDF
XII.4. Discussion/Direction On Amending The Lyons Municipal Code Section That Allows
STR's In Commercial Zones

THIS ITEM HAS BEEN PULLED FROM THE AGENDA - TO
BE RESCHEDULED AT A LATER DATE
XII.5. Follow Up To BOT Goals And Priorities
Documents:

THIS ITEM HAS BEEN PULLED FROM THE AGENDA - TO
BE RESCHEDULED AT A LATER DATE
XII.5. Follow Up To BOT Goals And Priorities
Documents:
BOT GOALS AND PRIORITIES 2022-2024.PDF
XIII. Trustee Reports
XIV. Staff Reports (15 Min)
XIV.1. Flood Recovery Update
Documents:
FLOOD RECOVERY UPDATE 6.6.22.PDF
XIV.2. Administrator's Report
Documents:
1 ADMINISTRATORS REPORT 6-2-2022.PDF
UPCOMING EVENTS AND MEETINGS JUNE 2022.PDF
CO-7_FACTSHEET.PDF
2023 COMM CENTER BILLING INFO.PDF
COMMRELPROGS_ADMIN REPORT_JUNE2-22.PDF
NEWSLETTERJUN.PDF
XIV.3. Legal Update
XV. Summary Of Action Items
XVI. Adjournment
“The Town of Lyons will not discriminate against qualified individuals with disabilities on the
basis of disability in its services, programs, or activities. Persons needing accommodations or
special assistance should contact the Town at hr@townoflyons.com as soon as possible, but
no later than 72 hours before the scheduled event.”

TOWN OF LYONS, COLORADO
A PROCLAMATION BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF LYONS,
RECOGNIZING THE JUNETEENTH HOLIDAY
June 19, 2022

WHEREAS,

President Abraham Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation was issued on
January 1, 1863. Yet, news of the end of slavery did not reach the frontier
areas of the United States, and in particular the Southwestern States, for over
two and a half years; and

WHEREAS

On June 19, 1865, Union soldiers, led by Major General Gordon Granger,
arrived in Galveston, Texas, with news that the Civil War had ended and that
the enslaved were free; and

WHEREAS,

African Americans who had been enslaved in the Southwest began celebrating
June 19, commonly known as "Juneteenth Independence Day," in 1866 as
inspiration and encouragement for future generations; and

WHEREAS,

On June 17, 2021, President Joe Biden signed a bill to make Juneteenth a
Federal Holiday; and

WHEREAS,

On May 2, 2022, Colorado Governor Jared Polis signed a bill to make
Juneteenth Colorado’s eleventh State Holiday; and

WHEREAS,

The Board of Trustees (Board) of the Town of Lyons acknowledges the
historical significance of Juneteenth Independence Day to the United States;
and

WHEREAS,

Residents of the Town of Lyons are encouraged to join the continued
nationwide celebration of Juneteenth Independence Day to provide an
opportunity for the people of the United States to learn more about the past and
to better understand the experiences of enslaved people that have shaped this
country; and

WHEREAS,

the Town of Lyons will fly the Juneteenth Flag to raise awareness of the
celebration

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Trustees of the Town of Lyons hereby proclaims:

That June 19, 2022, is recognized as Juneteenth Independence Day and is a Town Holiday.
The Town of Lyons encourages all residents to join in celebration and solidarity and actively

raise their own awareness of the significance of this celebration in African American History
and in the heritage of our nation and town.

Given under my hand and seal of the Town of Lyons
this 6th day of June 2022.

________________________________

Hollie Rogin, Mayor

NAACP Boulder County Branch and
Executive Committee, African American Cultural Events, BoCo presents:

BOULDER COUNTY JUNETEENTH CELEBRATION 2022
Thursday June 16th

Sunday June 19th

Flag Raising Ceremonies

Outdoor Community Celebration

10:00 AM
City of Louisville
749 Main St
Louisville, CO 80027

Special Guest:
Congressman Joe Neguse

4:00 PM
Town of Erie
645 Holbrook St
Erie, CO 80516
Friday June 17th

Flag Raising Ceremonies
10:00 AM
City of Longmont, 350
Kimbark St.
Longmont, CO, 80501
4:00 PM
City of Boulder
1777 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80302

1:00 PM – 6:00 PM
Roosevelt Park
700 Longs Peak Ave, Longmont, CO 80501
Event Coordinator:
Longmont City Councilperson
Shiquita Yarbrough
Monday June 20th

Juneteenth Celebration of Black Excellence:
Featuring: BVSD/SVVSD 2022 Graduates
Keynote Speaker:
Dr. James Hill, Principal, Boulder High School

Saturday June 18th

Youth Art Development
Workshops and Showcase
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
City of Longmont Museum 400
Quail Rd.
Longmont, CO 80501
Half-day of sessions designed
to engage youth in various art
forms. African dance, African
drumming, and singing.
*Showcase begins at 2:00 PM
All youth ages 10-18 are invited
to participate. Complete your
registration here:

Musical contributions: Selasee Atiase and guest; The
Juneteenth Heritage Youth and Young Adult Chorus

11:00 AM – 2:00 PM; doors open at 10:30 AM
Boulder High School
1604 Arapahoe Ave
Boulder, CO 80302

Please join us as we celebrate Black History and celebrate our youth!

Town of Lyons, Colorado
Board of Trustees
BOT Agenda Cover Sheet
Agenda Item No: IX.1
Meeting Date: 6/6/2022

TO:

Mayor Rogin and Members of the Board of Trustees

FROM:

Aaron Caplan, Director of Utilities & Engineering

DATE:

May 20, 2022

ITEM:

Resolution 2022-58, A Resolution of the Town of Lyons, Colorado Accepting
Public Improvements of the Longs Peak Drive Water and Sewer Project
______
_____
__x_
_____

ORDINANCE
MOTION / RESOLUTION
INFORMATION

I.

REQUEST OR ISSUE: This resolution authorizes acceptance of public improvements of
the Longs Peak Dr. sewer and water project.

II.

RECOMMENDED ACTION / NEXT STEP:
assets to the town’s capital asset schedule.

III.

FISCAL IMPACT: $450,000 of the project was paid by a DOLA EIAF grant, $823,600 was
paid by the water and sewer fund, $44,600 was paid by the stormwater fund, and $80,000
was paid by the electric fund.

IV.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

Approve Resolution 2022-58 and add the

The Town of Lyons determined it was in the best interest of the Town to install new
sanitary sewer piping and manholes, install new water main, fire hydrants, and gate
valves, replace sections of sidewalk, curb & gutter, reconstruct the pavement section
with new aggregate base and asphalt pavement, construct a pervious turnaround,
replace two existing storm inlets and associated piping with new inlets and piping, install
two additional storm inlets and associated piping, install new electrical conduit and wire,
and install two new sectionalizing cabinets in and along Longs Peak Drive.
V.

LEGAL ISSUES:
None

VI.

CONFLICTS OR ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:
None

VII.

SUMMARY AND ALTERNATIVES:
None

1

PROPOSED MOTION: “I move to approve Resolution 2022-58, A Resolution of the
Town of Lyons, Colorado Accepting Public Improvements of the Longs Peak Dr.
Sewer and Water Project

2

TOWN OF LYONS, COLORADO
RESOLUTION 2022-58
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF LYONS, COLORADO
ACCEPTING PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS OF THE LONGS PEAK DRIVE
SEWER AND WATER PROJECT
WHEREAS, the Town of Lyons (the “Town”) has the authority to enter into contracts for any
lawful municipal purpose pursuant to C.R.S. § 31-15-101; and
WHEREAS, the Town determined it was in the best interest of the Town to install new
sanitary sewer piping and manholes, install new watermain, fire hydrants, and gate valves, replace
sections of sidewalk, curb & gutter, reconstruct the pavement section with new aggregate base and
asphalt pavement, construct a pervious turnaround, replace two existing storm inlets and associated
piping with new inlets and piping, install two additional storm inlets and associated piping, install
new electrical conduit and wire, and install 2 new sectionalizing cabinets in and along Longs Peak
Dr. within the Town (the “Project”); and
WHEREAS, a portion of the Project was funded by a Department of Local Affairs (“DOLA”)
Energy/Mineral Impact Assistance Fund Grant (“EIAF”) Grant; and
WHEREAS, all construction work for the Project performed by Duran Excavating and N-Line
Electric; and
WHEREAS, the work performed by Duran Excavating and N-Line Electric is complete and
has been inspected by the Town Engineer, and has been found to be acceptable and in accordance
with the plans and specifications; and
WHEREAS, a Certificate of Substantial Completion was executed May 24, 2022 with a
Substantial Completion date of May 16, 2022 as shown in Exhibit 1; and
WHEREAS, a Notice of Acceptance was issued by the Town on June 1, 2022 as shown in
Exhibit 2; and
WHEREAS, Town Staff has received the final submittal package from the Contractor, which
reflects how the project was built, as well as lien releases for the improvements constructed; and
WHEREAS, Town Staff recommends accepting the Longs Peak Dr. Sewer and Water
Project.

WHEREAS, the Town of Lyons Board of Trustees now desires to accept the public
improvements associated with the Longs Peak Dr. Sewer and Water Project.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF
LYONS, COLORADO:
Section 1. The above recitals are hereby incorporated by reference.
Section 2. The Town of Lyons Board of Trustees hereby accepts ownership and
maintenance of the Public Improvements for the Longs Peak Drive Sewer and Water
Project

Section 3. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon adoption.

ADOPTED this 6th day of June 2022.

TOWN OF LYONS
BY:
_______________________________
Hollie Rogin, Mayor
ATTEST:
___________________________________
Dolores M. Vasquez, CMC, Town Clerk

EXHIBIT 1 –
Certificate of Substantial Completion

EXHIBIT 2 –
Letter of Final Acceptance

Town of Lyons, Colorado
Board of Trustees
BOT Agenda Cover Sheet
Agenda Item No: IX.2
Meeting Date: 6/6/2022
TO:

Mayor Rogin and Members of the Board of Trustees

FROM:

Aaron Caplan, Director of Utilities & Engineering

DATE:

May 20, 2022

ITEM:

Resolution 2022-59, A Resolution of the Town of Lyons, Colorado Accepting
Public Improvements of the 4th Ave. Stormwater Project
______
_____
__x_
_____

ORDINANCE
MOTION / RESOLUTION
INFORMATION

I.

REQUEST OR ISSUE: This resolution authorizes acceptance of public improvements of
the 4th Ave. Stormwater Project

II.

RECOMMENDED ACTION / NEXT STEP:
assets to the town’s capital asset schedule.

III.

FISCAL IMPACT: Expenses for this Construction project were $22,920 from the
Stormwater Fund

IV.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: During the 4th Avenue Safe Routes to School (SRTS)
and Connections project, it was discovered that there was a gap between two Town of
Lyons existing storm pipes at the southwest corner of 4th Avenue and Railroad Avenue.
This was very similar to the situation uncovered at 4th Avenue and Park Drive earlier this
year during Longmont’s waterline project. The SRTS contractor, Mountain Constructors
Inc., uncovered this gap when excavating to replace the sidewalk curb ramp at this
corner.

Approve Resolution 2022-59 and add the

It was determined by Town staff that it was prudent and necessary to correct the storm
pipe issue while the excavation was open. NIXCo completed hydro excavation to
evaluate the extent of the gap and deteriorating pipe. The existing pipe was significantly
deteriorated, with the bottom completely rusted out for most of the pipe, and it was
determined to be necessary to replace the pipe from the south side of Railroad Avenue
to the inlet at Park Drive along the west side of 4th Avenue.
It is the Staff’s recommendation that the Board of Trustees accepts the public infrastructure
installed as part of this Project.
V.

LEGAL ISSUES:
None

1

VI.

CONFLICTS OR ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:
None

VII.

SUMMARY AND ALTERNATIVES:
None
PROPOSED MOTION: “I move to approve Resolution 2022-59, A Resolution of the
Town of Lyons, Colorado Accepting Public Improvements of the 4th Ave. Stormwater
Project

2

TOWN OF LYONS, COLORADO
RESOLUTION 2022-59
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF LYONS, COLORADO
ACCEPTING PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
OF THE 4th AVENUE STORMWATER PROJECT
WHEREAS, the Town of Lyons (the “Town”) has the authority to enter into contracts for
any lawful municipal purpose pursuant to C.R.S. § 31-15-101; and
WHEREAS, during the 4th Avenue Safe Routes to School (“SRTS”) and Connections
project, it was discovered that there was a gap between two existing Town storm pipes at the
southwest corner of 4th Avenue and Railroad Avenue. This was very similar to the situation
uncovered at 4th Avenue and Park Drive earlier this year during Longmont’s waterline project;
and
WHEREAS, the SRTS contractor, Mountain Constructors Inc., uncovered this gap when
excavating to replace the sidewalk curb ramp at this corner. It was determined with Town staff
that it was prudent and necessary to correct the storm pipe issue while the excavation was
open; and
WHEREAS, NIXCo, a contractor, completed hydro-excavation to evaluate the extent of
the gap and deteriorating pipe. The existing pipe was significantly deteriorated, with the bottom
completely rusted out for most of the pipe, and it was determined to be necessary to replace the
pipe from the south side of Railroad Avenue to the inlet at Park Drive along the west side of 4th
Avenue; and
WHEREAS, all construction work for the project performed by C&L Water Solutions,
NICXco, and Mountain Constructors is complete and has been inspected by the Town Engineer,
and has been found to be acceptable and in accordance with the plans and specifications; and
WHEREAS, a Memo recommending acceptance of the work was signed May 23, 2022,
as shown in Exhibit 1; and
WHEREAS, a Notice of Acceptance was issued by the Town on Jun 1st, 2022 as
shown in Exhibit 2; and
WHEREAS, Town Staff has received the final submittal package from the Contractor,
which reflect how the project was built, as well as lien releases for the improvements
constructed; and
WHEREAS, Town Staff recommends accepting the 4th Ave. Stormwater Project; and
WHEREAS, the Town of Lyons Board of Trustees now desires to accept the public
improvements associated with the 4th Ave. Stormwater Project.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF
LYONS, COLORADO:

Section 1. The above recitals are hereby incorporated by reference.
Section 2. The Board of Trustees hereby accepts ownership and maintenance of
the Public Improvements for the 4th Ave. Stormwater Project
Section 3. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon adoption.

ADOPTED this 6th day of June, 2022.

TOWN OF LYONS
BY:
_______________________________
Hollie Rogin, Mayor
ATTEST:
___________________________________
Dolores M. Vasquez, CMC, Town Clerk

EXHIBIT 1 –
Memo Recommending Acceptance

EXHIBIT 2 –
Letter of Final Acceptance

Memorandum
Date:

May 23, 2022

Project:

4th Avenue Storm Pipe Repair at Railroad Avenue

To:

Aaron Caplan
Director of Utilities and Engineering

From:

Chris Jain
Murraysmith, Town Engineer

Re:

Work Acceptance

Background:
During the 4th Avenue Safe Routes to School (SRTS) and Connections project, it was discovered
that there was a gap between two Town of Lyons existing storm pipes at the southwest corner of
4th Avenue and Railroad Avenue. This was very similar to the situation uncovered at 4th Avenue
and Park Drive earlier this year during Longmont’s waterline project. The SRTS contractor,
Mountain Constructors Inc., uncovered this gap when excavating to replace the sidewalk curb
ramp at this corner.
It was determined with Town staff that it was prudent and necessary to correct the storm pipe
issue while the excavation was open. NIXCo completed hydroexcavation to evaluate the extents
of the gap and deteriorating pipe. The existing pipe was significantly deteriorated, with the bottom
completely rusted it out for most of the pipe, and it was determined to replace the pipe from the
south side of Railroad Avenue to the inlet at Park Drive along the west side of 4th Avenue.
Price quotes to complete the repairs were solicited from two contractors actively working on other
Town projects with personnel and equipment already in Town. This included Mountain
Constructors working on the SRTS project and NIXCo working on the GoCo Trailhead
Improvements projects. The two bids were approximately $51,000 and $24,000, with the work
awarded to Mountain Constructors with the low bid. The low bid was a reasonable cost to
complete the repair and similar pricing when compared to other recent projects in Town and to
the previously completed storm drain work along 4th Avenue at Park Drive.

Page 1 of 2
May 2022

4th Ave and Railroad Ave Storm Drain
Town of Lyons

The total cost to complete the storm pipe replacement was about $26,660, including the $3,110
for NIXCo to complete the exploratory excavation and purchase a section of replacement pipe.
The section of replacement pipe was used in the final repair completed by Mountain Constructors.
The work was completed in an acceptable manner and included the following:
•
•
•

Replacing the storm pipe from the inlet on the northwest corner of 4th Avenue and Park
Drive to the existing 36” RCP at the southwest corner of 4th Avenue and Railroad Avenue,
as shown in Attachment 1,
Constructing concrete collars at the connections of the new pipe to the inlet and the 36”
RCP to ensure proper sealing of the joints,
Backfilling the excavation and restoring the surface.

Periodic inspections throughout construction of the improvements by both Aaron Caplan, Director
of Utilities and Engineering, and by Murraysmith were completed to observe the quality and
completeness of the work.
It is our recommendation that the Board of Trustees accept the public infrastructure installed as
noted.
Thank you,

Chris Jain, PE, CFM

Chris Jain, Project Manager
Murraysmith
Attachment: Attachment 1 – 4th Ave and Railroad Avenue Storm Drain Plan and Construction
Photos

Page 2 of 2
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4th Ave and Railroad Ave Storm Drain
Town of Lyons

https://msaep-my.sharepoint.com/personal/chris_jain_murraysmith_us/Documents/Lyons/4th Ave Storm Drain/4th Ave and Railroad/4th Ave-Railroad Ave Storm Drain Acceptance Memo.docx

Connect New Corrugated Metal
Pipe (CMP) to Existing Reinforced
Concrete Pipe (RCP)

Railroad Avenue

Existing Storm Pipe Replaced
by Mountain Constructors
(March 2022)

4th Avenue

Gap Between Existing
Pipes Uncovered During
Sidewalk Construction

Connect New CMP to Existing Inlet

Existing Inlet

Storm Pipe Previously
Replaced by C&L
(February 2022)

➤

Park Drive

N
90 ft

Town of Lyons, Colorado
Board of Trustees
BOT Agenda Cover Sheet
Agenda Item No: IX.3
Meeting Date: 6/6/2022

TO:

Mayor Rogin and Members of the Board of Trustees

FROM:

Aaron Caplan, Director of Utilities & Engineering

DATE:

May 20, 2022

ITEM:

Resolution 2022-60, A Resolution of the Town of Lyons, Colorado
Accepting Public Improvements of the Railroad Ave Electric
Undergrounding Project

______
_____ ORDINANCE
__x_ MOTION / RESOLUTION
_____ INFORMATION

I.

REQUEST OR ISSUE:
This Resolution authorizes acceptance of public
improvements of the Railroad Ave Electric Undergrounding Project

II.

RECOMMENDED ACTION / NEXT STEP:

III.

FISCAL IMPACT: Expenses for this construction project were paid for by
Longmont Water

IV.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

Approve Resolution 2022-60

While Longmont Water was designing the installation of a new pump station
along Railroad Ave it was discovered that the Town’s electric lines would be in
the way of the project. Rather than spend the money on additional construction
costs to protect the existing lines, they worked with the Town to underground a
section of the lines, continuing the undergrounding previously done along 2nd
Ave.
The project convert existing overhead electric utility lines to underground along
Railroad Ave., from the Fire Station east to 2nd Ave. Included in the project was
crossing Railroad Ave., with a new underground electric line to provide the Fire
Department electric service.
1

V.

LEGAL ISSUES:
None

VI.

CONFLICTS OR ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:
None

VII.

SUMMARY AND ALTERNATIVES:
None
PROPOSED MOTION: “I move to approve Resolution 2022-60, A Resolution of
the Town of Lyons, Colorado Accepting Public Improvements of the Railroad
Ave Electric Undergrounding Project

2

TOWN OF LYONS, COLORADO
RESOLUTION 2022-60
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF LYONS, COLORADO
ACCEPTING PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS OF THE RAILROAD AVENUE
ELECTRIC UNDERGROUND PROJECT
WHEREAS, the Town of Lyons (the “Town”) has the authority to enter into contracts for
any lawful municipal purpose pursuant to C.R.S. § 31-15-101; and
WHEREAS, While Longmont Water was designing the installation of a new pump station
along Railroad Ave it was discovered that the Town’s electric lines would be in the way of the
project. Rather than spend the money on additional construction costs to protect the existing
lines, they worked with the Town to underground a section of the lines, continuing the
undergrounding previously done along 2nd Ave (the “Project”); and
WHEREAS, expenses for the Project are being reimbursed by Longmont Water; and
WHEREAS, all construction work for the Project performed by N-Line Electric is
complete and has been inspected by the Town Engineer, and has been found to be acceptable
and in accordance with the plans and specifications; and
WHEREAS, a Notice of Acceptance was issued by the Town on June 1, 2022, as
shown in Exhibit 1; and
WHEREAS, Town Staff has received the final submittal package from the Contractor,
which reflects how the Project was built, as well as lien releases for the improvements
constructed; and
WHEREAS, Town Staff recommends accepting the public improvements associated
with the Railroad Ave. Electric Undergrounding Project; and
WHEREAS, the Town of Lyons Board of Trustees desires to accept the public
improvements associated with the Railroad Ave. Electric Undergrounding Project.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF
LYONS, COLORADO:
Section 1. The above recitals are hereby incorporated by reference.
Section 2. The Board of Trustees hereby accepts ownership and maintenance of the
Public Improvements for the Railroad Ave Electric Undergrounding Project
Section 3. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon adoption.

ADOPTED this 6th day of June 2022.

TOWN OF LYONS
BY:
_______________________________
Hollie Rogin, Mayor
ATTEST:
___________________________________
Dolores M. Vasquez, CMC, Town Clerk

EXHIBIT 1 –
Letter of Final Acceptance

Town of Lyons, Colorado
Board of Trustees
BOT Agenda Cover Sheet
Agenda Item No: IX.4
Meeting Date: June 6, 2022
TO:

Mayor Rogin and Members of the Board of Trustees

FROM: Lisa Ramsey, Parks and Recreation Coordinator
DATE:

May 26, 2022

ITEM: Resolution 2022-61, a Resolution of the Town of Lyons, Colorado
Ratifying a Contract with Denver Metro Security, Inc. for Lyons Area Parks.

X

I.

ORDINANCE
MOTION / RESOLUTION
INFORMATION

REQUEST OR ISSUE: Town Staff has previously hired seasonal Community Service
Officers (CSOs) prior to the flood to assist in our local parks with compliance,outreach, and
guest services regarding rules and regulations. In early 2019, Staff learned about a
program the City of Longmont had used for third-party security services in their parks,
greenways, and other open space areas to assist with enforcement issues. Following
town procurement policies, the Town entered a contract with Trident Security to provide
similar services for Lyons in 2019 and in 2020. This year the Town went out for Request
for Proposal again has reviewed, interviewed, and is recommending Denver Metro
Service, Inc. for providing these services in 2022.

II. RECOMMENDED ACTION / NEXT STEPS: Town Staff recommends that the BOT
approve the resolution and award the scope of work.
III. FISCAL IMPACTS: The approved 2022 budget includes $35K for Outside Professional
Services for this type of service during the busy summer months. For the fiscal year
2022, Staff followed the required procurement policies for services. Denver Metro
Security, Inc. was found to be the qualified bidder providing the best services in relation
to the scope and was also willing to work in the Lyons service area. Rates are listed in
Exhibit A and will be paid per guard on weekends and holidays from Noon to 8 pm. With
scheduled services, there should be approximately 64 regular weekend hours and 48
holiday hours amounting to approximately $14,000 in services for the season.
IV. BACKGROUND INFORMATION: In 2019, staff learned about the third-party security
services being provided as extra support in the City of Longmont. The Town entered into
a Professional Services Agreement with Trident Security for the 2020-2021 seasons.
The agreement seemed to work well. Park guests, Staff, and the Boulder County
Sheriff’s Office have continued to evaluate how to improve the scope and
communication with these service providers and went out for proposals again in 2022.

Contracting with a private firm that has more adequate staffing and resources than the Town
has been beneficial. Having an increased presence in 2020/2021 working in conjunction with

park hosts and Boulder County Sheriff has led to greater guest compliance with park rules
including parking fees. In addition, security services help park visitors and residents better
understand Town ordinances, rules, and regulations. Denver Metro Security, Inc. personnel have
specialized training, can deescalate situations, and can communicate well with the Boulder County
Sheriff’s department when there are more serious issues or violations, which tend to be rare.
They keep daily logs and track incidents on behalf of the Town. Denver Metro will work
directly with the Park Hosts, gate attendants, and other Town Staff to keep up a visible presence
in the parks on busy weekends.
V. LEGAL ISSUES: None anticipated.
VI. CONFLICTS OR ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES: N/A
VII. SUMMARY AND ALTERNATIVES: The duration of the work is estimated to last from
Memorial Day weekend 2022 through Labor Day 2022.
PROPOSED MOTION: “I move to approve Resolution 2022-61, a Resolution of the Town of
Lyons, Colorado Ratifying a Contract with Denver Metro Security, Inc. for Lyons Area
Parks.”

TOWN OF LYONS, COLORADO
RESOLUTION 2022-61
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF LYONS, COLORADO APPROVING
A CONTRACT WITH DENVER METRO SECURITY, INC. FOR LYONS AREA PARKS
WHEREAS, the Town of Lyons (the “Town”) is authorized under state law to contract for
necessary services; and
WHEREAS, the Town requires certain professional services for security services in its
parks related to compliance and outreach with concern to the Town’s parks rules and
regulations; and
WHEREAS, the Town has identified Denver Metro Security, Inc. (the “Contractor”) as
the most qualified respondent; and
WHEREAS, the Contractor represents that it possesses the necessary qualifications to
perform these services; and
WHEREAS, the Town has prepared the Professional Services Agreement with
D e n v e r M e t r o S e c u r i t y , I n c . (the “Agreement”) to engage the Contractor to provide the
necessary services attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated by reference; and
WHEREAS, the services to be provided under the Agreement h a v e h o u r l y r a t e s
l i s t e d i n E x h i b i t A a n d are estimated to have a total cost for the season of approximately
Thirteen Thousand Dollars ($14,000.00); and
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees budgeted T h i r t y F i v e T h o u s a n d D o l l a r s
($35,000.00) in the 2022 budget for Outside Professional Services; and
WHEREAS, the Town Board of Trustees desires the Agreement under the terms and
conditions set forth in Exhibit A.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF
LYONS, COLORADO:
Section 1. The above recitals are hereby incorporated by reference.
Section 2. The Town Board of Trustees hereby:
(a)
Approves the Agreement with Denver Metro Security, Inc. in substantially the
form attached hereto as Exhibit A.
(b)
Authorizes the Town Administrator and the Town Attorney, in consultation with
the Mayor, to make such changes as may be necessary to correct any errors or language in the
Agreement that do not increase the obligations of the Town.
(c)
Authorizes the Mayor to execute the Agreement and the Town Clerk to attest the
Agreement when in final form.
Section 3. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon adoption by the Board of
Trustees.

ADOPTED this 6th day of June 2022.
TOWN OF LYONS
____________________________________
Hollie Rogin, Mayor

ATTEST:
By:____________________________
Dolores Vasquez, CMC - Town Clerk

Town of Lyons
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
Project/Services Name: Security Services with Denver Metro Security, Inc.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made and entered into this
6th day of June, 2022 by and between the TOWN OF LYONS, COLORADO, a municipal
corporation of the State of Colorado, with offices at 432 5th Avenue, Lyons, Colorado 80540 (the
“Town”), and Denver Metro Security, Inc. with offices at 1320 Simms St., Suite 100, Lakewood,
CO 80401(the “Contractor").
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Town requires certain professional services as more fully described in
Exhibit A;
WHEREAS, the Town followed Purchasing and Procurement requirements for the services
which are the subject of this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the Town has identified the Contractor as the most qualified respondent; and
WHEREAS, the Contractor represents that it possesses the necessary qualifications to
perform these services; and
WHEREAS, the Town desires to contract with the Contractor subject to the terms of this
Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, for the consideration herein expressed, it is agreed as follows by and between
the Town and the Contractor that the Contractor shall perform the following:
1.0

SERVICES AND PURPOSE OF AGREEMENT
1.1

Services. The Town desires to achieve, secure, receive, or obtain certain service(s) or
work product(s) as more specifically described in Exhibit A (the “Services”). Exhibit A
describes the requirements and deliverables required by this Agreement and is attached
hereto and incorporated herein by reference. As an independent contractor, the
Contractor offers and agrees to perform and/or deliver the Services in accordance with
the terms and conditions of this Agreement. The Parties recognize and acknowledge
that, although the Town has requested certain general services to be performed or a
certain work product to be produced, the Contractor has offered to the Town the process,
procedures, terms, and conditions under which the Contractor plans and proposes to
achieve or produce the services and/or work product(s) and the Town, through this
Agreement, has accepted such process, procedures, terms, and conditions as binding
on the Parties.

1.2

Town Representative. The Town assigns the Town Administrator or his/her designee as
the Town Representative for this Agreement. The Town Representative will monitor the
Contractor’s progress and performance under this Agreement and shall be available to
the Contractor to respond to questions, assist in understanding Town policies,
procedures, and practices, and supervise the performance of any Town obligations
under this Agreement.

2.0

1.3

Changes to Services. Any changes to the Services that are mutually agreed upon
between the Town and the Contractor shall be made in a formal writing referencing this
Agreement and, only upon execution by both Parties of such formal writing, shall
become an amendment to the Services described in this Agreement. To be effective,
any written change must be signed by the Contractor and by the Town or by a person
expressly authorized in writing to sign on behalf of the Town. Changes to the Services
or to this Agreement shall not be made through oral agreement or electronic mail
messages.

1.4

Meeting Attendance. The Contractor shall attend such meetings of the Town relative to
the Scope of Work set forth in Exhibit A as may be requested by the Town. Any
requirement made by the named representatives of the Town shall be given with
reasonable notice to the Contractor so that a representative may attend.

1.5

Agreement to Comply with Requisite Provisions Based On Funding Source. If checked
in Section 11.0 below, the Town will pay in whole or in part for the Services rendered
hereunder with federal or State based grant funding. Contractor agrees to comply with
all provisions set forth in any Attachment as noted and if checked.

1.6

Lawful Performance. It is further agreed that no party to this Agreement will perform
contrary to any state, federal, or county law, or any of the ordinances of the Town of
Lyons, Colorado.

COMPENSATION
2.1

Commencement of and Compensation for Services. Following execution of this
Agreement by the Town, the Contractor shall be authorized to and shall commence
performance of the Services as described in Exhibit A, subject to the requirements
and limitations on compensation as provided by this Section 2.0 and its subsections.
Compensation to be paid hereunder shall not exceed the budgeted amount of
$14,000, unless a larger amount is agreed to by and between the Parties in
accordance with the amendment requirements of this agreement.
A. Method of Compensation. The Contractor shall perform the Services and
shall invoice the Town for work performed based on the rates and/or
compensation methodology and amounts described in Exhibit A. These
invoices for payment should be emailed to ap@townoflyons.com, or
mailed to: Town of Lyons, PO Box 49, Lyons, CO 80540. Monthly, partial,
progress payments shall be made by the Town to the Contractor for the work
completed. Progress payments shall not constitute a waiver of the right of the
Town to require the fulfillment of all material terms of this Agreement.
B. Final Payment. Final payment may be requested by the Contractor upon
completion and acceptance, by the Town, of all work or Services as set forth
in Exhibit A.
C. Extra Work. Should work beyond that described in Exhibit A be required, it
will be paid for as extra work at a cost to be agreed upon in a separate written
agreement by the Town and the Contractor prior to commencement of the
additional work. Such additional agreements shall be executed and approved
by all persons required by Town purchasing ordinances or policies

D. Releases or Receipts. The Town, before making any payment, may require
the Contractor to furnish at no additional charge releases or receipts from any
or all persons performing work under this Agreement and/or supplying
material or services to the Contractor, or any subcontractor if this is deemed
necessary to protect the Town’s interest. The Town, however, may in its
discretion make payment in part or full to the Contractor without requiring the
furnishing of such releases or receipts

2.2 Reimbursable Expenses. If this Agreement is for lump sum compensation, there shall be
no reimbursable expenses. If the Agreement is for compensation based on a time and
materials methodology, the following shall be considered “reimbursable expenses” for
purposes of this Agreement and may be billed to the Town without administrative markup but which must be accounted for by the Contractor and proof of payment shall be
provided by the Contractor with the Contractor’s monthly invoices:
None
Vehicle Mileage (billed at not more than the prevailing per mile charge permitted
by the IRS as a tax-deductible business expense)
Printing and Photocopying Related to the Services (billed at actual cost)
Long Distance Telephone Charges Related to the Services
Postage and Delivery Services
Lodging and Meals (but only with prior written approval of the Town as to dates
and maximum amount)
Any fee, cost, charge, or expense incurred by the Contractor not otherwise specifically
authorized by this Agreement shall be deemed a non-reimbursable cost that shall be
borne by the Contractor and shall not be billed or invoiced to the Town and shall not be
paid by the Town.
2.3

Increases in Compensation or Reimbursable Expenses. Any increases or modification
to the compensation or reimbursable expenses shall be subject to the approval of the
Town and shall be made only by written amendment of this Agreement executed by both
Parties.

2.4

Payment Processing. The Contractor shall submit invoices and requests for payment in
a form acceptable to the Town. Invoices shall not be submitted more often than once
each month unless otherwise approved by this Agreement or in writing by the Town in
accordance with the amendment requirements of this Agreement. Unless otherwise
directed or accepted by the Town, all invoices shall contain sufficient information to
account for all appropriate measure(s) of Contractor work effort (e.g., task completion,
work product delivery, or time) and all authorized reimbursable expenses for the
Services during the stated period of the invoice. Following receipt of a Contractor’s
invoice, the Town shall promptly review the Contractor’s invoice. All Town payments for
Services rendered pursuant to this Agreement shall be issued in the business name of
Contractor only, and in no event shall any such payments be issued to an individual. In
no event shall any Town payments to Contractor be in the form of or based upon a
salary or an hourly wage rate.

2.5

Town Dispute of Invoice or Invoiced Item(s). The Town may dispute any Contractor
compensation and/or reimbursable expense requested by the Contractor described in
any invoice and may request additional information from the Contractor substantiating
any and all compensation sought by the Contractor before accepting the invoice. When
additional information is requested by the Town, the Town shall advise the Contractor in
writing, identifying the specific item(s) that are in dispute and giving specific reasons for
any request for information. The Town shall pay the Contractor within forty-five (45)
days of the receipt of an invoice for any undisputed charges or, if the Town disputes an
item or invoice and additional information is requested, within thirty (30) days of
acceptance of the item or invoice by the Town following receipt of the information
requested and resolution of the dispute. To the extent possible, undisputed charges
within the same invoice as disputed charges shall be timely paid in accordance with this
Agreement. Payment by the Town shall be deemed made and completed upon hand
delivery to the Contractor or designee of the Contractor or upon deposit of such payment
or notice in the U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid, addressed to the Contractor.

3.0 CONTRACTOR’S REPRESENTATIONS AND OFFERED PERFORMANCE
The Contractor offers to perform the Services in accordance with the following Contractor-elected
practices and procedures. By this Agreement, the Town accepts such offer and the following are
hereby made part of the terms and conditions of this Agreement:
3.1

General. The Contractor shall become fully acquainted with the available information
related to the Services. The Contractor shall affirmatively request from the Town
Representative and the Town such information that the Contractor, based on the
Contractor’s professional experience, should reasonably expect is available and which
would be relevant to the performance of the Services. The Contractor shall promptly
inform the Town concerning ambiguities and uncertainties related to the Contractor’s
performance that are not addressed by the Agreement. The Contractor shall provide all
of the Services in a timely and professional manner. The Contractor shall comply with all
applicable federal, state and local laws, ordinances, regulations, and resolutions.

3.2

Independent Contractor. The Contractor shall perform the Services as an independent
contractor and shall not be deemed by virtue of this Agreement to have entered into any
partnership, joint venture, employer/employee or other relationship with the Town. This
Agreement does not require the Contractor to work exclusively for the Town. This
Agreement shall not be interpreted as the Town dictating or directing the Contractor’s
performance or the time of performance beyond a completion schedule and a range of
mutually agreeable work hours but shall be interpreted as the Contractor’s offer and
Town acceptance of terms and conditions for performance. The Contractor’s business
operations shall not be combined with the Town by virtue of this Agreement, and the
Town will not provide any training to Contractor, its agents, or employees beyond that
minimal level required for performance of the Services. The Parties acknowledge that
the Contractor may require some assistance or direction from the Town in order for the
Services to meet the Town’s contractual expectations. Any provisions in this Agreement

that may appear to grant the Town the right to direct or control Contractor or the Services
shall be construed as Town plans or specifications regarding the Services.
3.3

Liability for Employment-Related Rights and Compensation. The Contractor shall be
solely responsible for all compensation, benefits, insurance and employment-related
rights of any person providing Services hereunder during the course of or arising or
accruing as a result of any employment, whether past or present, with the Contractor, as
well as all legal costs including attorney’s fees incurred in the defense of any conflict or
legal action resulting from such employment or related to the corporate amenities of such
employment. The Contractor will comply with all laws, regulations, municipal codes, and
ordinances and other requirements and standards applicable to the Contractor’s
employees, including, without limitation, federal and state laws governing wages and
overtime, equal employment, safety and health, employees’ citizenship, withholdings,
reports and record keeping. CONTRACTOR ACKNOWLEDGES THAT NEITHER IT
NOR ITS AGENTS OR EMPLOYEES ARE ENTITLED TO UNEMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE BENEFITS UNLESS CONTRACTOR OR SOME ENTITY OTHER THAN
THE TOWN PROVIDES SUCH BENEFITS.
CONTRACTOR FURTHER
ACKNOWLEDGES THAT NEITHER IT NOR ITS AGENTS OR EMPLOYEES ARE
ENTITLED TO WORKERS’ COMPENSATION BENEFITS. CONTRACTOR ALSO
ACKNOWLEDGES THAT IT IS OBLIGATED TO PAY FEDERAL AND STATE
INCOME TAX ON ANY MONEYS EARNED OR PAID PURSUANT TO THIS
AGREEMENT. To the maximum extent permitted by law, Contractor waives all claims
against the Town for any Employee Benefits; the Contractor will defend the Town from
any claim and will indemnify the Town against any liability for any Employee Benefits for
the Contractor imposed on the Town ; and the Contractor will reimburse the Town for
any award, judgment, or fine against the Town based on the position the Contractor was
ever the Town ’s employee, and all attorneys’ fees and costs the Town reasonably
incurs defending itself against any such liability.

3.4

Interaction with Public.
The Contractor recognizes that its conduct during the
performance of the Services hereunder reflects upon its reputation in the community as
well as upon the public perception of the Town. Therefore, the Contractor offers and
warrants to the Town that the Contractor, its agents and employees will conduct all of
their interactions with the citizens and the public relating to the performance of the
Services hereunder in such a manner as to provide customer service that reflects
positively upon its reputation and the Town’s public image.

3.5

Subcontractors. The Parties recognize and agree that subcontractors may be utilized by
the Contractor for the performance of certain Services if and as described more
particularly in Exhibit A; however, the engagement or use of subcontractors will not
relieve or excuse the Contractor from performance of any obligations imposed in
accordance with this Agreement and Contractor shall remain solely responsible for
ensuring that any subcontractors engaged to perform Services hereunder shall perform
such Services in accordance with all terms and conditions of this Agreement.

3.6

Standard of Performance. In performing the Services, the Contractor warrants that it
shall use that degree of care, skill, and professionalism ordinarily exercised under similar
circumstances by highly competent members of the same profession practicing in the
State of Colorado. The Contractor represents to the Town that the Contractor is, and its
employees or sub-contractors performing such Services are, properly licensed and/or
registered within the State of Colorado for the performance of the Services (if licensure
and/or registration is required by applicable law) and that the Contractor and employees
possess the skills, knowledge, and abilities to perform the Services competently, timely,
and professionally in accordance with this Agreement. In addition, the Contractor
warrants and represents that it will provide the Services in accordance with more specific
standards of performance as are included within Exhibit A. The Contractor represents,
covenants and agrees that the Services will be provided to the Town free from any
material errors. The Contractor’s failure to meet or exceed any of the foregoing
standards and warranties may be considered a material breach of this Agreement and
may be grounds for termination of the Agreement pursuant to Section 4.0 below, in
addition to any other remedies as provided in Section 9.0 below.

3.7

Review of Books and Records. The Contractor shall promptly comply with any written
Town request for the Town or any of its duly authorized representatives to reasonably
access and review any books, documents, papers, and records of the Contractor that are
pertinent to the Contractor’s performance under this Agreement for the purpose of the
Town performing an audit, examination, or other review of the Services.

3.8

Licenses and Permits. The Contractor shall be responsible at the Contractor’s expense
for obtaining, and maintaining in a valid and effective status, all licenses and permits
necessary to perform the Services unless specifically stated otherwise in this Agreement.

3.9

Affirmative Action. The Contractor warrants that it will not discriminate against any
employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, religion, sex or national
origin. The Contractor warrants that it will take affirmative action to ensure applicants
are employed, and employees are treated during employment without regard to their
race, color, religion, sex or national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited
to the following:
employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer; recruitment or
recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of
compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship.

3.10 Employment of or Contracts with Illegal Aliens. The Contractor shall not knowingly
employ or contract with an illegal alien to perform work under this Agreement. The
Contractor shall not contract with a subcontractor that fails to certify that the
subcontractor does not knowingly employ or contract with any illegal aliens. By entering
into this Agreement, the Contractor certifies as of the date of this Agreement that it does
not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien who will perform work under this
contract for Services and that the Contractor will participate in the e-verify program or
department program in order to confirm the employment eligibility of all employees who
are newly hired for employment to perform work under the public contract for services.
The Contractor is prohibited from using either the e-verify program or the department

program procedures to undertake pre-employment screening of job applicants while this
Agreement is being performed. If the Contractor obtains actual knowledge that a
subcontractor performing work under this Agreement knowingly employs or contracts
with an illegal alien, the Contractor shall be required to notify the subcontractor and the
Town within three (3) days that the Contractor has actual knowledge that a subcontractor
is employing or contracting with an illegal alien. The Contractor shall terminate the
subcontract if the subcontractor does not stop employing or contracting with the illegal
alien within three (3) days of receiving the notice regarding Contractor’s actual
knowledge. The Contractor shall not terminate the subcontract if, during such three (3)
days, the subcontractor provides information to establish that the subcontractor has not
knowingly employed or contracted with an illegal alien. The Contractor is required to
comply with any reasonable request made by the Department of Labor and Employment
made in the course of an investigation undertaken to determine compliance with this
provision and applicable state law. If the Contractor violates this provision, the Town
may terminate this Agreement, and the Contractor may be liable for actual and/or
consequential damages incurred by the Town, notwithstanding any limitation on such
damages provided by such Agreement.

3.11 Duty to Warn. The Contractor agrees to call to the Town’s attention errors in any
drawings, plans, sketches, instructions, information, requirements, procedures, and/or
other data supplied to the Contractor (by the Town or by any other party) that it becomes
aware of and believes may be unsuitable, improper, or inaccurate in a material way.
However, the Contractor shall not independently verify the validity, completeness or
accuracy of such information unless included in the Services or otherwise expressly
engaged to do so by the Town.
4.0

TERM AND TERMINATION
4.1

Term. This Agreement shall be effective on the 26th day of May, 2022 at 12:01 a.m.,
(the "Effective Date"), and shall terminate at the earlier of the date on which all
obligations of the parties have been met (to include all Services have been completed) or
11:59 p.m. on 5th day of September, 2022, or on a prior date of termination permitted
by this Agreement; provided, however, that the Parties may mutually agree in writing to
extend the term of this Agreement, subject to annual appropriation. The terms herein
may be extended for three (3) additional one-year periods upon notification. Those
provisions that survive termination, to include the indemnification obligations and any
warranty obligations, shall remain in effect past termination.

4.2

Continuing Services Required. The Contractor shall perform the Services in accordance
with this Agreement commencing on the Effective Date until such Services are
terminated or suspended in accordance with this Agreement. The Contractor shall not
temporarily delay, postpone, or suspend the performance of the Services without the
written consent of the Town Board of Trustees, Town Administrator, the Town
Representative, or other Town employee expressly authorized in writing to direct the
Contractor’s services.

4.3

Town Unilateral Termination. This Agreement may be terminated by the Town for any or
no reason upon written notice delivered to the Contractor at least ten (10) days prior to
termination. In the event of the Town’s exercise of the right of unilateral termination as
provided by this paragraph:
A.

Unless otherwise provided in any notice of termination, the Contractor shall provide
no further services in connection with this Agreement after receipt of a notice of
termination; and

B.

All finished or unfinished documents, data, studies and reports prepared by the
Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall be delivered by the Contractor to the
Town and shall become the property of the Town; and

C.

The Contractor shall submit to the Town a final accounting and final invoice of
charges for all outstanding and unpaid Services and reimbursable expenses
performed prior to the Contractor’s receipt of notice of termination and for any
services authorized to be performed by the notice of termination as provided by
Section 4.3(A) above. Such final accounting and final invoice shall be delivered to
the Town within thirty (30) days of the date of termination; thereafter, no other
invoice, bill, or other form of statement of charges owing to the Contractor shall be
submitted to or accepted by the Town.

4.4

Termination for Non-Performance. Should a party to this Agreement fail to materially
perform in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, this Agreement
may be terminated by the performing party if the performing party first provides written
notice to the non-performing party which notice shall specify the non-performance,
provide both a demand to cure the non-performance and reasonable time to cure the
non-performance, and state a date upon which the Agreement shall be terminated if
there is a failure to timely cure the non-performance. For purpose of this Section 4.4,
“reasonable time” shall be not less than five (5) business days. In the event of a failure
to timely cure a non-performance and upon the date of the resulting termination for nonperformance, the Contractor shall prepare a final accounting and final invoice of charges
for all performed but unpaid Services and authorized reimbursable expenses. Such final
accounting and final invoice shall be delivered to the Town within fifteen (15) days of the
date of termination; thereafter, no other invoice, bill, or other form of statement of
charges owing to the Contractor shall be submitted to or accepted by the Town.
Provided that notice of non-performance is provided in accordance with this Section 4.4,
nothing in this Section 4.4 shall prevent, preclude, or limit any claim or action for default
or breach of contract resulting from non-performance by a Party.

4.5

Unilateral Suspension of Services.
The Town may suspend the Contractor’s
performance of the Services at the Town's discretion and for any reason by delivery of
written notice of suspension to the Contractor which notice shall state a specific date of
suspension. Upon receipt of such notice of suspension, the Contractor shall immediately
cease performance of the Services on the date of suspension except: (1) as may be
specifically authorized by the notice of suspension (e.g., to secure the work area from
damage due to weather or to complete a specific report or study); or (2) for the

submission of an invoice for Services performed prior to the date of suspension in
accordance with this Agreement.
4.6

5.0

Delivery of Notice of Termination. Any notice of termination permitted by this Section 4.0
and its subsections shall be addressed to the person signing this Agreement on behalf of
either Town or Contractor at the address shown below or such other address as either
party may notify the other of and shall be deemed given upon delivery if personally
delivered, or forty-eight (48) hours after deposited in the United States mail, postage
prepaid, registered or certified mail, return receipt requested.

INSURANCE
5.1

Insurance Generally. During the term of this Agreement, the Contractor shall obtain and
shall continuously maintain, at the Contractor’s expense, insurance of the kind and in the
minimum amounts specified as follows:
The Contractor shall obtain and maintain the types, forms, and coverage(s) of
insurance deemed by the Contractor to be sufficient to meet or exceed the
Contractor’s minimum statutory and legal obligations arising under this Agreement
(“Contractor Insurance”); or
The Contractor shall secure and maintain the following (“Required Insurance”):
Worker’s Compensation Insurance in the minimum amount required by
applicable law for all employees and other persons as may be required by
law. Such policy of insurance shall be endorsed to include the Town as a
Certificate Holder.
Comprehensive General Liability insurance with minimum combined single
limits of One Million ($1,000,000) each occurrence and of Two Million Dollars
($2,000,000) aggregate. The policy shall be applicable to all premises and all
operations of the Contractor. The policy shall include coverage for bodily
injury, broad form property damage (including completed operations),
personal injury (including coverage for contractual and employee acts),
blanket contractual, independent contractors, products, and completed
operations. The policy shall contain a severability of interests provision.
Coverage shall be provided on an “occurrence” basis as opposed to a “claims
made” basis. Such insurance shall be endorsed to name the Town as
Certificate Holder and name the Town, and its elected officials, officers,
employees and agents as additional insured parties.

Comprehensive Automobile Liability insurance with minimum combined
single limits for bodily injury and property damage of not less than One Million
($1,000,000) each occurrence and of Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000)

aggregate, with respect to each of the Contractor’s owned, hired and nonowned vehicles assigned to or used in performance of the Services. The
policy shall contain a severability of interests provision. Such insurance
coverage must extend to all levels of subcontractors. Such coverage must
include all automotive equipment used in the performance of the Agreement,
both on the work site and off the work site, and such coverage shall include
non-ownership and hired cars coverage. Such insurance shall be endorsed
to name the Town as Certificate Holder and name the Town, and its elected
officials, officers, employees and agents as additional insured parties.
Professional Liability (errors and omissions) Insurance with a minimum limit
of coverage of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) per claim and annual
aggregate. Such policy of insurance shall be obtained and maintained for
one (1) year following completion of all Services under this Agreement.
Such policy of insurance shall be endorsed to include the Town as a
Certificate Holder.
The Required Insurance shall be procured and maintained with insurers with an A- or
better rating as determined by Best’s Key Rating Guide. All Required Insurance shall be
continuously maintained to cover all liability, claims, demands, and other obligations
assumed by the Contractor.
5.2

Additional Requirements for All Policies. In addition to specific requirements imposed on
insurance by this Section 5.0 and its subsections, insurance shall conform to all of the
following:
A. For both Contractor Insurance and Required Insurance, all policies of insurance shall
be primary insurance, and any insurance carried by the Town, its officers, or its
employees shall be excess and not contributory insurance to that provided by the
Contractor; provided, however, that the Town shall not be obligated to obtain or
maintain any insurance whatsoever for any claim, damage, or purpose arising from
or related to this Agreement and the Services. The Contractor shall not be an
insured party for any Town-obtained insurance policy or coverage.
B. For both Contractor Insurance and Required Insurance, the Contractor shall be
solely responsible for any deductible losses.
C. For Required Insurance, no policy of insurance shall contain any exclusion for bodily
injury or property damage arising from completed operations.
D. For Required Insurance, every policy of insurance shall provide that the Town will
receive notice no less than thirty (30) days prior to any cancellation, termination, or a
material change in such policy or in the alternative, the Contractor shall provide such
notice as soon as reasonably practicable and in no event less than thirty (30) days
prior to any cancellation, termination, or a material change in such policy.

6.0

5.3

Failure to Obtain or Maintain Insurance. The Contractor’s failure to obtain and
continuously maintain policies of insurance in accordance with this Section 5.0 and its
subsections shall not limit, prevent, preclude, excuse, or modify any liability, claims,
demands, or other obligations of the Contractor arising from performance or nonperformance of this Agreement. Failure on the part of the Contractor to obtain and to
continuously maintain policies providing the required coverage, conditions, restrictions,
notices, and minimum limits shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement upon
which the Town may immediately terminate this Agreement, or, at its discretion, the
Town may procure or renew any such policy or any extended reporting period thereto
and may pay any and all premiums in connection therewith, and all monies so paid by
the Town shall be repaid by Contractor to the Town immediately upon demand by the
Town, or at the Town’s sole discretion, the Town may offset the cost of the premiums
against any monies due to the Contractor from the Town pursuant to this Agreement.

5.4

Insurance Certificates. Prior to commencement of the Services, the Contractor shall
submit to the Town certificates of insurance for all Required Insurance and all
necessary endorsements. Insurance limits, term of insurance, insured parties, and
other information sufficient to demonstrate conformance with this Section 5.0 and its
subsections shall be indicated on each certificate of insurance. Certificates of
insurance shall reference the Project/Services Name as identified on the first page
of this Agreement. The Town may request and the Contractor shall provide within
three (3) business days of such request a current certified copy of any policy of Required
Insurance and any endorsement of such policy. The Town may, at its election, withhold
payment for Services until the requested insurance policies are received and found to be
in accordance with the Agreement.

CLAIMS, INDEMNIFICATION, HOLD HARMLESS AND DEFENSE
6.1

Notices of Claim. A Party shall notify the other Party immediately and in writing in the
event that a Party learns of a third-party claim or an allegation of a third-party claim
arising or resulting from the Parties’ performance or failure to perform pursuant to this
Agreement. The Parties shall reasonably cooperate in sharing information concerning
potential claims.

6.2

Claims Challenging Town Law, Ordinance, Rule, or Policy/Procedure. In the event any
claim is asserted by a third-party against the Town and/or the Contractor alleging that
any law, statute, ordinance, rule or approved Town policy or procedure is unlawful,
unconstitutional or otherwise improper, then:
A. The Contractor shall not be entitled to and shall not defend such claim; and
B.

The Town may, at its sole discretion, elect to defend, not defend, settle, confess,
compromise, or otherwise direct the manner in which such claim is addressed; and

C.

The Contractor shall reasonably cooperate with the Town in any Town defense of
such claim although the Contractor shall bear any cost or expense incurred by the

Contractor in such cooperation, including but not limited to the Contractor’s cost and
expense incurred in consultation with its own legal counsel; and
D.

Only if authorized by law and without waiving the provisions of the Colorado
Constitution or the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act, the Town shall indemnify
and hold Contractor harmless for any damages, liability, expenses, or court awards,
including costs and attorney's fees that are or may be awarded as a result of any
loss, injury or damage sustained or claimed to have been sustained by any thirdparty, including but not limited to, any person, firm, partnership, or corporation, in
connection with or arising out of such claim.

6.3

Indemnification for Certain Claims. For any claim not within the scope of Section 6.2
above, Contractor expressly agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Town, and any
of its council members, board members, commissioners, officials, officers, agents,
Contractors, attorneys, or employees from any and all damages, liability, expenses, or
court awards, including costs and attorney's fees that are or may be awarded as a result
of any loss, injury or damage sustained or claimed to have been sustained by any thirdparty, including but not limited to, any person, firm, partnership, or corporation, in
connection with or arising out of any intentional, reckless, negligent or tortious conduct,
error, omission, or act of commission by Contractor or any of its employees, agents, or
others acting on Contractor's behalf in performance of the Services. Nothing in this
Agreement shall be construed as constituting a covenant, promise, or agreement by the
Contractor to indemnify or hold the Town, its elected officials, board members,
commissioners, officials, officers, agents, contractors, attorneys, or employees harmless
for any negligence solely attributable to the Town, its elected officials, boards,
commissions, officials, officers, agents, Contractors, attorneys, or employees. The
Contractor’s obligation to indemnify pursuant to this Section shall survive the completion
of the Services and shall survive the termination of this Agreement.

6.4

Defense of Claims.
A.

Claims Against Both the Town and Contractor. In the event any claim is asserted
by a third-party against both the Town and Contractor arising out of any Party’s
performance of the Services which claim is not within the scope of Section 6.2
above, the Town shall be entitled to elect to defend such claim on behalf of both
the Town and Contractor subject to the provisions governing indemnification set
forth in this Section. In the event that the Town elects to defend such claim, the
Town shall consult with Contractor in such defense but the Town is entitled to
exercise its independent discretion in the manner of defense, including but not
limited to the selection of litigation counsel and the discretion to settle, confess,
compromise, or otherwise direct and dispose of any claim. In the event that the
Town elects to defend such claim, Contractor may at its own cost and expense
elect to assume the defense of Contractor, in which case Contractor shall bear its
own attorneys’ fees, costs, and expenses in such defense and such fees, costs,
and expenses shall not be subject to indemnification pursuant to this Section.

B.

7.0

Claims Against Only One Party. In the event of any claim asserted by a third-party
against only one Party to this Agreement arising out of any Party’s performance of
the Services which claim is not within the scope of Section 6.2 above, the Party
shall be entitled to elect to defend such claim on behalf of such Party subject to the
provisions governing indemnification set forth in this Section. Where appropriate,
the defending Party may also elect to join the other Party through third-party
practice or otherwise in accordance with the Colorado Rules of Civil Procedure or
other applicable rules, in which case the joined Party may defend such claim
subject to indemnification pursuant to this Section. In the event that a Party elects
to intervene voluntarily in any claim asserted against the other Party arising out of
any Party’s performance of the Services or any claim that any law, statute,
ordinance, rule or approved Town policy or procedure is unlawful, unconstitutional
or otherwise improper, the intervening Party shall bear its own attorneys’ fees,
costs, and expenses in such intervention and such fees, costs, and expenses shall
not be subject to indemnification pursuant to this Section.

RECORDS AND OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS
7.1

Retention and Open Records Act Compliance. All records of the Contractor related
to the provision of Services hereunder, including public records as defined in the
Colorado Open Records Act (“CORA”), and records produced or maintained in
accordance with this Agreement, are to be retained and stored in accordance with
the Town’s records retention and disposal policies. Those records which constitute
“public records” under CORA are to be at the Town offices or accessible and opened
for public inspection in accordance with CORA and Town policies. Public records
requests for such records shall be processed in accordance with Town policies.
Contractor agrees to allow access by the Town and the public to all documents
subject to disclosure under applicable law. Contractor’s willful failure or refusal to
comply with the provisions of this Section shall result in the immediate termination of
this Agreement by the Town. For purposes of CORA, the Town Clerk is the custodian
of all records produced or created as a result of this Agreement. Nothing contained
herein shall limit the Contractor’s right to defend against disclosure of records alleged
to be public.

7.2

Town’s Right of Inspection. The Town shall have the right to request that the
Contractor provide to the Town a list of all records of the Contractor related to the
provision of Services hereunder retained by the Contractor in accordance with this
subsection and the storage location and method. Contractor agrees to allow
inspection at reasonable times by the Town of all documents and records produced
or maintained in accordance with this Agreement.

7.3

Ownership. Any work product, materials, and documents produced by the Contractor
pursuant to this Agreement shall become property of the Town of Lyons upon
delivery and shall not be made subject to any copyright unless authorized by the
Town. Other materials, methodology and proprietary work used or provided by the
Contractor to the Town not specifically created and delivered pursuant to the

Services outlined in this Agreement may be protected by a copyright held by the
Contractor and the Contractor reserves all rights granted to it by any copyright. The
Town shall not reproduce, sell, or otherwise make copies of any copyrighted
material, subject to the following exceptions: (1) for exclusive use internally by Town
staff and/or Town contractors; or (2) pursuant to a request under the Colorado Open
Records Act, C.R.S. § 24-72-203, to the extent that such statute applies; or (3)
pursuant to law, regulation, or court order. The Contractor waives any right to
prevent its name from being used in connection with the Services.
7.4

8.0

Return of Records to Town. At the Town’s request, upon expiration or termination of
this Agreement, all records of the Contractor related to the provision of Services
hereunder, including public records as defined in CORA, and records produced or
maintained in accordance with this Agreement, are to be returned to the Town in a
reasonable format and with an index as determined and requested by the Town.

FORCE MAJEURE

Neither the Contractor nor the Town shall be liable for any delay in, or failure of performance of, any
covenant or promise contained in this Agreement, nor shall any delay or failure constitute default or
give rise to any liability for damages if, and only to extent that, such delay or failure is caused by
“force majeure.” As used in this Agreement, “force majeure” means acts of God, acts of the public
enemy, acts of terrorism, unusually severe weather, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantines, strikes,
labor disputes and freight embargoes, to the extent such events were not the result of, or were not
aggravated by, the acts or omissions of the non-performing or delayed party.

9.0 REMEDIES
In addition to any other remedies provided for in this Agreement, and without limiting its remedies
available at law, the Town may exercise the following remedial actions if the Contractor substantially
fails to perform the duties and obligations of this Agreement. Substantial failure to perform the
duties and obligations of this Agreement shall mean a significant, insufficient, incorrect, or improper
performance, activities or inactions by the Contractor. The remedial actions include:

A. Suspend the Contractor’s performance pending necessary corrective action as
specified by the Town without the Contractor’s entitlement to an adjustment in
any charge, fee, rate, price, cost, or schedule; and/or
B.

Withhold payment to the Contractor until the necessary services or corrections
in performance are satisfactorily completed; and/or

C.

Deny payment for those services which have not been satisfactorily
performed, and which, due to circumstances caused by the Contractor, cannot
be performed, or if performed would be of no value to the Town; and/or

D.

Terminate this Agreement in accordance with this Agreement; and/or

E.

Other remedies as may be provided by attached addendum or addenda.

The foregoing remedies are cumulative and the Town, in its sole discretion, may exercise any
or all of the remedies individually or simultaneously.
10.0

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

10.1 No Waiver of Rights. A waiver by any Party to this Agreement of the breach of any
term or provision of this Agreement shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of
any subsequent breach by either Party. The Town’s approval or acceptance of, or
payment for, services shall not be construed to operate as a waiver of any rights or
benefits to be provided under this Agreement. No covenant or term of this
Agreement shall be deemed to be waived by the Town except in writing signed by
the Town Council or by a person expressly authorized to sign such waiver, and any
written waiver of a right shall not be construed to be a waiver of any other right or to
be a continuing waiver unless specifically stated.
10.2 No Waiver of Governmental Immunity. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed
to waive, limit, or otherwise modify any governmental immunity that may be
available by law to the Town, its officials, employees, contractors, or agents, or any
other person acting on behalf of the Town and, in particular, governmental
immunity afforded or available pursuant to the Colorado Governmental Immunity
Act, Title 24, Article 10 of the Colorado Revised Statutes.
10.3 Binding Effect. The Parties agree that this Agreement, by its terms, shall be binding
upon the successors, heirs, legal representatives, and assigns; provided that this
Section 10.3 shall not authorize assignment.
10.4 No Third-party Beneficiaries. Nothing contained in this Agreement is intended to or
shall create a contractual relationship with, cause of action in favor of, or claim for
relief for, any third-party, including any agent, sub-consultant or sub-contractor of
Contractor. Absolutely no third-party beneficiaries are intended by this Agreement.
Any third-party receiving a benefit from this Agreement is an incidental and
unintended beneficiary only.
10.5

Article X, Section 20/TABOR. The Parties understand and acknowledge that the
Town is subject to Article X, § 20 of the Colorado Constitution ("TABOR"). The
Parties do not intend to violate the terms and requirements of TABOR by the
execution of this Agreement. It is understood and agreed that this Agreement does
not create a multi-fiscal year direct or indirect debt or obligation within the meaning
of TABOR and, therefore, notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the
contrary, all payment obligations of the Town are expressly dependent and
conditioned upon the continuing availability of funds beyond the term of the Town’s
current fiscal period ending upon the next succeeding December 31. Financial
obligations of the Town payable after the current fiscal year are contingent upon

funds for that purpose being appropriated, budgeted, and otherwise made available
in accordance with the rules, regulations, and resolutions of Town of Lyons, and
other applicable law. Upon the failure to appropriate such funds, this Agreement
shall be terminated.
10.6

Governing Law, Venue, and Enforcement. This Agreement shall be governed by
and interpreted according to the law of the State of Colorado. Venue for any action
arising under this Agreement shall be in the appropriate court for Boulder County,
Colorado. To reduce the cost of dispute resolution and to expedite the resolution
of disputes under this Agreement, the Parties hereby waive any and all right either
may have to request a jury trial in any civil action relating primarily to the
enforcement of this Agreement. The Parties agree that the rule that ambiguities in
a contract are to be construed against the drafting party shall not apply to the
interpretation of this Agreement. If there is any conflict between the language of
this Agreement and any exhibit or attachment, the language of this Agreement
shall govern.

10.7 Survival of Terms and Conditions. The Parties understand and agree that all terms
and conditions of the Agreement that require continued performance, compliance,
or effect beyond the termination date of the Agreement shall survive such
termination date and shall be enforceable in the event of a failure to perform or
comply.
10.8 Assignment and Release. All or part of the rights, duties, obligations, responsibilities,
or benefits set forth in this Agreement shall not be assigned by the Contractor
without the express written consent of the Town. Any written assignment shall
expressly refer to this Agreement, specify the particular rights, duties, obligations,
responsibilities, or benefits so assigned, and shall not be effective unless approved
by the Town through the authorizing agent executing this Agreement. No
assignment shall release the Contractor from performance of any duty, obligation,
or responsibility unless such release is clearly expressed in such written document
of assignment.
10.9

Interpretation and Mutual Negotiation. It is the intent of the Parties that this
Agreement shall in all instances be interpreted to reflect the Contractor’s status as
an independent contractor with the Town and that in no event shall this Agreement
be interpreted as establishing an employment relationship between the Town and
either Contractor or Contractor’s employees, agents, or representatives. The
Parties agree that this Agreement is the result of mutual negotiation between the
Parties and that the Agreement shall not be construed against the Town on
grounds relating to drafting, revision, review, or recommendation by any agent or
representative of the Town. The Parties further agree that all warranties in this
Agreement are made by the Contractor to induce the Town to accept the

Contractor’s offer to enter into this Agreement and have been incorporated into the
Agreement at the Contractor’s request.
10.11 Agreement Controls. In the event a conflict exists between this Agreement and any
term in any exhibit attached or incorporated into this Agreement, the terms in this
Agreement shall supersede the terms in such exhibit.
10.12 Integration and Amendment. This Agreement represents the entire and integrated
agreement between the Town and the Contractor and supersedes all prior
negotiations, representations, or agreements, either written or oral.
Any
amendments to this Agreement must be in writing and be signed by both the Town
and the Contractor.
10.13

Severability. Invalidation of any of the provisions of this Agreement or any
paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase, or word herein or the application thereof in
any given circumstance shall not affect the validity of any other provision of this
Agreement.

10.14

Incorporation of Exhibits. Unless otherwise stated in this Agreement, exhibits,
applications, or documents referenced in this Agreement shall be incorporated into
this Agreement for all purposes. In the event of a conflict between any
incorporated exhibit and this Agreement, the provisions of this Agreement shall
govern and control.

10.15 Notices. Unless otherwise specifically required by a provision of this Agreement,
any notice required or permitted by this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be
deemed to have been sufficiently given for all purposes if sent by certified mail or
registered mail, postage and fees prepaid, addressed to the Party to whom such
notice is to be given at the address set forth below or at such other address as has
been previously furnished in writing, to the other Party. Such notice shall be
deemed to have been given when deposited in the United States Mail properly
addressed to the intended recipient.

If to the Town :

If to Contractor:

Town Administrator
Lyons Town Hall
PO Box 49
432 5th Ave,
Lyons, CO 80540

Denver Metro Security Inc
Attn: Tony Vargas
1320 Simms St, Suite 100
Lakewood, CO 80401

With Copy to: Lyons Town Attorney

With Copy to:

KISSINGER & FELLMAN, P.C.
PTARMIGAN PLACE, SUITE 900
3773 CHERRY CREEK NORTH DRIVE
DENVER, COLORADO 80209
10.16 Counterparts.
This Agreement may be executed in one or more
counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original and all of which shall
constitute one and the same document. In addition, the Parties specifically
acknowledge and agree that electronic signatures shall be effective for all
purposes, in accordance with the provisions of the Uniform Electronic
Transactions Act, Title 24, Article 71.3 of the Colorado Revised Statutes.
11.0

ATTACHMENTS
11.1

Attachments. The following are attached to and incorporated into this
Agreement by reference:
Scope of Work (Exhibit A)

11.2 Applicability of Davis-Bacon Act and Other Terms in Attachments. If the Town
is receiving CDBG-DR Funds and/or funding from the EDA for the Project that
is the subject of this Agreement, then both funding sources require certain
terms and conditions to be integrated into this Agreement through the
Attachments. However, certain terms of the required Attachments apply to
construction contracts only.
A.



B.

If this box is checked, this Agreement is a contract for professional
services for the Town of Lyons and certain terms or provisions in the
required Attachments to this Agreement do not apply because this
Agreement is not a construction contract. Terms and provisions in the
Attachments setting forth requirements for the following do not apply to
this Agreement:
The Davis-Bacon Act, § 40 U.S.C. 3141 – 3148, as supplemented
by U.S. Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR, Part 5); and
Any other term or provision applicable only to construction contracts.
Provisions Required by Law Deemed Inserted. Each and every
provision of law and clause required by law to be inserted in this
Agreement shall be deemed to be inserted herein and the Agreement
shall be read and enforced as though it were included herein, and if
through mistake or otherwise any provision is not inserted, or is not
correctly inserted, then upon the application of either Party the
Agreement shall forthwith be physically amended to make such
insertion or correction.

C.

D.

Agreement to Execute Other Required Documents. Contractor and all
subcontractors, by entering into the Agreement, understand and agree
that funding for the Project is provided under federal and/or state
programs with specific contracting requirements. To the extent any
such requirement is not otherwise set forth herein, Contractor agrees to
execute such amendments or further agreements as may be necessary
to ensure that the Town funding for the Work is provided
Compliance with Laws. If the Agreement is funded in whole or in part
with CDBG funds through the Town’s Community Development Block
Grant Program as administered by the Colorado Division of Local
Government, Department of Local Affairs and/or with funds
administered by the Division of Homeland Security and Emergency
Management in the Department of Public Safety, then Contractor shall
comply with those regulations and restrictions normally associated with
federally-funded programs and any other requirements that the state
may prescribe, whether or not herein recited. The Contractor shall
comply with all applicable laws, ordinances and codes of the state and
local government.

12.0 AUTHORITY
The individuals executing this Agreement represent that they are expressly authorized to enter into
this Agreement on behalf of Town of Lyons and the Contractor and bind their respective entities.

REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS

THIS AGREEMENT is executed and made effective as provided above.
TOWN OF LYONS, COLORADO:
Approval by Town Board of Trustees

By:

________________________________
Mayor or Mayor Pro Tem

Approval by Town Administrator
ATTEST:
________________________________
By:
Dolores Vasquez, Town Clerk

________________________________
Victoria Simonsen, Town Administrator

APPROVED AS TO FORM (Excluding
Exhibits)
Not Required
___________________________________
For Town Attorney’s Office
CONTRACTOR:
By: ___________________________________
Printed name:____________________________
Its:_____________________________________

STATE OF
)
COUNTY OF
) ss.
The foregoing Professional Services Agreement was acknowledged before me this ____ day of
______________, 2022, by _______________________ as ________________________ of
_________________________________, a ________________________________.
Witness my hand and official seal.
My commission expires: ___________.
_____________________________________
Notary Public
(Required for all contracts (C.R.S. § 8-40-202(2)(b)(IV)))

EXHIBIT A

DENVER METRO SECURITY, INC.
Proposal for Security Services for Lyons’ area Parks

Mission Statement: At Denver Metro Security Inc., we strive to provide the great
state of Colorado with professional and customer in mind service. We provide
highly trained officers and a fleet of new fully equipped emergency vehicles. With
our communities always in mind, we live and work in order to systematically
reduce risk and provide a secure environment.
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March 1, 2022
From: Anthony J. Vargas, Business Development Director / General Manager of Security
Denver Metro Security, Inc.
To:

Lisa Ramsey, Parks and Recreation Coordinator
Town of Lyons

RE:

Transmittal Letter for Proposal of Security Services for Lyons’ area Parks

Congratulations seems an inappropriate word for developing a new service of security and
patrol. However, we are looking towards the positivity of this situation in developing
relationships between your visitors, your management, and law enforcement. Certainly
developing relationships is something that deserves congratulations and developing
relationships is something that Denver Metro Security Inc. prides itself in excelling in.
The scope of work provided for this endeavor is certainly something that I firmly believe fits into
the wheelhouse of our experience at Denver Metro Security, Inc. Many of the components that
you are looking for assistance with are the basics of many of our clientele’s needs. We place
our officers at locations wherein their skill sets will create the best relationship between our
clientele and Denver Metro Security, Inc.
Denver Metro Security, Inc. is a smaller, woman-owned business (both WBE and WOSB
certified) that has been able to continue growing due to our focus on individual needs of our
clients rather than big box solutions that are made in a one-size fits all manner of thinking. We
have individuals in our employ who would provide a good fit to the need of an officer responsible
for the main locations overnight security. They would be well equipped to competently convey
important information via their reports as well as being open to suggestions and to providing
recommendations. In addition to employing many individuals who have served in a prior law
enforcement capacity, we take pride in hiring men and women who have proudly served this
nation through the military as well.
Thank you for this opportunity to better introduce Denver Metro Security, Inc. The enclosed
proposal includes everything you need to choose Denver Metro Security Inc. as your newest
partner.
Sincerely,

Anthony J. Vargas
Business Development Director
Denver Metro Security, Inc.
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OVERVIEW – EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Thank you for the opportunity to introduce you to Denver Metro Security, Inc. (DMS). We have
analyzed the Request for Proposal (RFP) and are pleased to submit our proposal for Security
Services for Lyons’ Area Parks.
After reading the RFP in detail, it was refreshing to see how important and serious the Town of
Lyons takes security and safety of those within their city. You clearly understand training,
experience, accountability, commitment, and customer service as values you expect of your
employees and contractors, which would extend to your chosen security team. These are also
values DMS looks for in our hiring process. We, at DMS, consider ourselves the premier
security provider in hiring not just security guards, but rather security professionals. We stand
behind our brand of professional officer. We also recognize that with the promises we make to
provide professionals in this industry, we must appreciate and reward them accordingly. Our
billing rates will likely not be the lowest of the bidders submitting to your request for proposal,
but that is so that we can pay our officers $22 an hour if we are selected. This rate of pay
creates the reality that not only will you have the professional officers you are seeking, but that
they will stay with DMS and therefore with the Town of Lyons to better provide strong continuity
of service in your positions. In short, it allows your locations to have a committed team day in
and day out.
This caliber of employee will ensure we can provide the officers that will be the best fit for your
facilities. Our training program, which was recently recommended by the Denver licensing
process to showcase the proper methods of training to news teams, will also help us ensure that
we have redundancy of qualified candidates for backfill and / or emergency situations. Truly, the
pride we take in individualizing each entity we do business with will ensure we are meeting your
needs as well as your wants.
We are a female owned business which is both WBE (Women Business Enterprise) and WOSB
(Woman Owned Small Business) certified. We understand that the Town of Lyons is not a
federal entity, but also know that even at the local level, this can potentially be a deciding factor.
Thank you again for the opportunity to introduce our company to you.

OVERALL EXPERIENCE AND CAPABILITIES
DMS Security Officer Standards
Denver Metro Security Inc. (DMS) prides itself on focusing on individuals who have a
background in law enforcement or military police. While not all our candidates meet that
standard, most have a background with military service, prior law enforcement, and / or armed
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security. All our security officers (both armed and unarmed) meet the strict standards currently
held by the Denver licensing.
Certification of Security Guard Training – completed in house with our certified trainer
o Sixteen hours of basic security training, to include: cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR); oleoresin capsicum (OC) aerosol spray; defensive tactics; handcuffs;
report writing; safety; de-escalation; and communication protocols
o Annual renewal includes eight hours of refresher training
Certificate of physical and mental fitness
Affidavit of criminal and employment history
FBI background check
Firearm endorsement (for armed candidates)
o Five hours of classroom instruction
o A minimum of three hours of live fire practice, including a qualifying range
proficiency score of at least 80%
Similarly, DMS, as a company has met stringent standards as a Private Security Employer
under Denver licensing. The information provided to Denver Licensing will be available, on
request, to the Town of Lyons, as well as the individual training records of officers working on
sites to ensure full open communication and information exchange on all officers staffing the
parks and associated locations. Recently, the licensing authority recommended our company as
a resource to local news to gain insight into how the training programs are intended to work
within the city and county of Denver. However, we recognize that this licensing is not the
standard that sets us apart from others seeking this contract. We require that our employees
complete a 40+ hours training program to best prepare them for our expectations on the job site
(included, beginning on page 5). Additionally, our company focuses on the individual nature and
needs of any account that we work. We do this by matching the officers to the accounts where
they work. For your project, we would select individuals with strong personal ethics and a high
standard of responsibility, as it is a mostly unsupervised position. They would be self-starters,
with an independent nature, who communicate well via phone and e-mail to properly clarify the
shift’s activities. This individual would be able to survey any potential situation and come to an
appropriate decision on how to proceed from that point forward. We would also place individuals
with a strong understanding of de-escalation and customer service to best interact with the
many individuals they may encounter within the Town of Lyons.

DMS Officers and Turnover
Currently, DMS employs nearly fifty security officers. In addition to this, our parent company,
Denver Metro Security Inc., contracts with two hundred (200) Denver metro area police officers
to handle our uniformed traffic control duties. It should be noted that due to the higher standards
we hold for our hiring responsibility, all our officers make at least $18 per hour for unarmed work
and $20 per hour for armed work. They are offered medical coverage for themselves, plus one,
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or family options. These components are uncommon within the security realm, so we do not
tend to encounter the normal levels of turnover for the industry.

DMS Training
Introduction to the Field Training Program


Welcome and introduction of trainee and
Field Training Officer



Employee handbook



Scheduling for training



Uniform issue



Attendance policy



Distribution of handouts



Job safety



Timesheets, (Altitude Payroll)



Shift preparation



Reporting requirements, (Destiny)



Equipment sign-out log



Equipment locations



Corporate requirements
building, alarm panel etc.

to



Sensitivity training



Terrorism



Issue and review post orders



Customer service



Client expectations



All Hazard Preparedness



Safety Exercises

entering

Radio Communication (for locations requiring
radio communications)
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Introduction to radio



Phonetic alphabet



Radio functions and familiarization



Radio etiquette



Radio placement on belt



Transmissions



Etiquette



Listening to transmissions

CPR / AED / First Aid

Incident Command System
Introduction to ICS

Parts and breakdown

Radio Practical Exercises

Required Training Courses







Introduction to the Equipment



Liability



Using the AED



Heart Attack warning signs



Practical AED exercise



Information about CPR



Mouth-to-mouth resuscitation



Disease prevention



Special situations



Practical CPR exercise



Role and responsibilities



Scene assessment and safety



Choking / Heimlich



Wounded and bleeding



Anaphylaxis



Practical First Aid exercise

Use of Force (as accepted by Denver Merchant
Guard licensing)


Use of force policy



Citizen arrest authority



Detention of suspects



Pursuit off property
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Positional asphyxiation



Use of force training acknowledgment



Use of force policy acknowledgment

Use of Force Practical applications

o

Paperwork turn in

Handcuffing (as accepted by Denver Merchant
Guard licensing)


Issue of handout materials



De-escalations



PowerPoint presentation



Safety



Written test



Training equipment



Practical exercises



Hinged Cuffs



Chain Link Cuffs

Vehicle patrols


Mobile vehicle inspection logs



Mobile vehicle station check logs



Emergency kit check list



Equipment



Conducting vehicle inspection
o

Exterior

o

Interior



Driving



Motor Vehicle Records
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o

Seatbelt

o

Safe driving practices

o

Turn signal usage

o

Directions

o

Alternative routes

o

Light bar functions

o

Reporting procedures

o

Utilizing personal cell phone

o

Entering and exiting vehicle

o

Accident reporting

o

Vehicle Inspections

o

Gas and oil changes

End of shift
o

Interior check

o

Exterior check

o

Fill up

o

End of shift paperwork

o

Equipment turn in

OC Spray Course (as accepted by Denver
Merchant Guard licensing)


Issue of handout materials



PowerPoint presentation



Written test



Practical exercises

Baton Course (as accepted by Denver Merchant
Guard licensing)


Issue of handout materials



PowerPoint presentation



Written test



Practical exercises

Verbal Defense and Influence Course (as
accepted by Denver Merchant Guard licensing)


Issue of handout materials



PowerPoint presentation



Written test



Practical exercises

Guard Licensing Requirements
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Introduction to the Field Training Program: This is DMS’s program to acclimate new officers to
the basics of DMS. As we have a higher level of experience required to work for DMS, we focus
on our products and services, policies and procedures, so that our employees can quickly
transition to working with our company.
Sensitivity Training: This training is truly sensitivity and diversity training. We focus on the need
to facilitate respect between groups, specifically between public safety officers and the public.
This training focuses on the empathy required to balance the security realities of the jobs that
we have chosen to accomplish. This helps us know that the officers we send to the Historical
Society’s locations will be professional, courteous, and maintain an appropriate attitude and
appearance as requested in the scope of work.
Post Orders: DMS focuses on continuity in our post orders, so while an officer may not work at a
particular post, the familiarization with the formatting and general expectations assists officers
with a firm grasp of where to look for specifics to the account(s) they do work on. This is where
the totality of the information in the scope of work will be found for the individual officer, from
where to start their assignment to the full expectations on any given day.
Customer Service: DMS has adopted a customer service-oriented approach to the services
which we provide daily. This means that we embrace the concept of helping people, whether
those people be the client, their customers, or the general public. Like the empathy we
encourage throughout the diversity training, this portion of training encourages our officers to
look at ways to empathize with the individuals they encounter. If you know how someone feels,
then you can help them to feel better about the situation you meet them in; concern and
understanding underscore successful officers.
Client Expectations: We understand that every account brought to the doorstep of DMS has a
scope of work that has been laid out by the powers that be; however, we also understand that
these documents are by their very nature living documents. We encourage our officers to bring
forward any ideas they may have on ways to make activities work better or interactions they
may have with the client that indicate a need for “outside the box” thinking. While a line officer
cannot commit to a change in protocol, they are certainly at the forefront of ensuring our clients’
needs and expectations are being met in a changing environment. Any client of DMS, and in
truth, DMS itself, expects the officers to be attentive to the duties at hand and not engaged in
outside activities or communications. Additionally, we work with our officers on the reporting
requests of individual clients.
Use of Force Training: Officers are trained on the expectations of DMS regarding any use of
force, from their physical presence to use of deadly force. The citizen arrest authority for the
state of Colorado is discussed in depth to ensure officers understand exactly what powers they
8
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do and do not have. This includes their ability to detain for investigation or arrest. At no time is it
acceptable for an individual to be restrained on their front side with their hands cuffed behind
them (positional / postural asphyxia). De-escalation is the main goal of any situation with
another person. We train our officers on a variety of options to bring the situation back down to
manageable.
Handcuffing: Topics to be covered include the safest approach and positioning for handcuffing,
handcuffing standing subjects, prone and kneeling handcuffing, removing handcuffs, and the
use of various types of handcuffs.
OC Spray Course: The OC deployment training is specific for public safety officers who deal
with conflict or potential violence. Through a combination of practical exercises and classroom
instruction, students learn how to: Identify the stages of conflict in order to recognize the threat,
reduce the threat and determine how and when to use force. Apply tactical concepts such as
spraying techniques, disengagement, proper defensive positions, methods of movement,
multiple opponent defense, contact and cover system, defense against moving attacks, ground
defense, and drawing techniques.
Baton Techniques: This training is designed for public safety officers who deal with conflict or
potential violence. Through a combination of practical exercises and classroom instruction,
students learn how to: Identify the stages of conflict in order to recognize the threat, reduce the
threat and determine how and when to use force. Apply tactical concepts such as proper
defensive positions, methods of movement, drawing techniques, baton shielding, baton
counterstrikes, and baton retention.
All officers undergo an annual refresher training of 8 hours. The bulk of this refresher includes
the use of force continuum to continually refresh the idea that physical force is not the first step.
Additionally, officers must qualify with their firearms quarterly (for those that are certified as
armed) and we maintain the biannual requirements of CPR / First Aid / AED. If any new training
protocol is deemed necessary, or if a new method of training is created, we require all officers to
complete this within 60 days of instituting the training.

UNDERSTANDING & PROJECT APPROACH
Assisting Town of Lyons in Meeting Security Needs
DMS will submit a post order for approval to the Town of Lyons applicable personnel, to ensure
that we are meeting or exceeding the expectations of you as our Client.
Your location in the Front Range has many of the security and safety concerns that have been
plaguing the Denver metro area as a whole. Homelessness (and the issues and concerns that
9
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come along with it) are expanding throughout the Front Range area. This means that you must
incorporate a security agenda that addresses the safety and security of your employees and
visitors as well as the protection of your facilities from individuals who may be utilizing the area
as a living arrangement.
Part of the scope of work calls for patrols. It has been well demonstrated that by conducting
patrols that do not demonstrate a pattern is highly effective in a non-confrontational manner of
providing oversight for issues such as vandalism, theft and muggings. DMS focuses on the
importance of not being predictable in the way our officers conduct their internal and external
patrols.
Oftentimes, we hear the concept of a “high-crime area”. This does not equate to a bad
neighborhood. It can simply mean that the opportunities for crime are existent. Unfortunately,
criminal activities are generally recurrent and if activity has happened before, there is a higher
risk that it will happen again. High crime suggests murders and gang activity, but crime does not
have to reach these levels of felony offenses in order to be repetitive. A DMS officer is uniquely
equipped to interact with individuals from all walks of life and to focus on a de-escalation
method of interaction from the start. This mindset would be a strong fit in the Town of Lyons
perspective. Additionally, the experienced background of our officers would allow them to
provide outside-the-box thinking on how to address new issues should they arise. High visibility
of on-site officers is certainly a strong start.
Within the security industry, it is often stated that if you think you have a couple of safety issues
you likely have dozens. Sometimes, when safety is not the focus of the environment, such as
any recreational area, we lose sight of the security concerns. A DMS officer will be attuned to
these safety concerns as well as many others. They will be attuned to small changes in the
environment from one shift to the next.
Finally, should an emergency situation occur within the Town of Lyons locations, a DMS officer
is uniquely equipped to be a first-level responder and to interact with the emergency responders
arriving onsite. Our officers are equipped to manage a range of emergencies, including physical
altercations, medical emergencies, or critical incidents. They have the presence of mind to act
responsibly and sensibly regardless of circumstance due to their backgrounds in police service,
military service, or prior armed guard service. In short, they are professionals at remaining calm
while chaos reigns around them. Additionally, DMS could ensure that any officers working at the
Town of Lyons locations were Incident Command System trained to the minimum standards of
ICS-100, ICS-200, ICS-700, and ICS-800 which would enable them to integrate into the
emergency response of Boulder County sheriff’s office and with other emergency responders.

10
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Execution of Tasks
Specifically, regarding personnel:
1. Security personnel will be trained and qualified to perform security services. In addition
to the sixteen hours required by the Denver licensing process, our focus is de-escalation
first.
2. Security personnel will be trained and adhere to Lyons’ customer service values. With a
focus on de-escalation, we do recognize that many situations are best addressed with a
customer service mentality. We focus on ensuring our officers adhere to a thought
process of treating others not just how they would like to be treated but treating others
the way they would like their loved ones to be treated.
3. Security personnel will have the physical ability to climb stairs, walk / stand / sit for
prolonged periods and be capable of performing security services in all types of
environments and in all weather conditions. All our officers undergo a pre-employment
physical and mental health evaluation to ensure that they are suited for the work we
need them to accomplish.
4. Security personnel will be able to read and write at high school level or above. We
require a minimum of a high school diploma or general equivalency degree for all
applicants.
5. All employees of DMS Inc. are required to undergo an FBI background check with their
initial Denver guard license and annual renewal of that license. We will provide these
results to necessary personnel with the Town of Lyons. During the licensing process for
individual officers, the application is reviewed by Denver Police Department detectives
as a secondary check on the appropriateness of the individual for the duties of a
licensed security guard.
Specifically, regarding the Company:
1. DMS Inc. will have an alternate corps of officers available for call offs from primarily
assigned officers. Officers will be replaced within two hours of the start time of the
vacancy.
2. DMS Inc. will be responsible for assuring that security personnel certifications and
training remain current. Our officers will be recertified as necessary per training
standards of the industry.

11
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3. DMS Inc. will provide officers appropriate uniforms. We submit this picture as an option
for these officers. The photos provided represent a uniform approved by Denver
Licensing, which includes the Denver Police Department’s approval as well.

4. It is the belief of DMS Inc. that open lines of communication assist in ensuring these
types of reports are a formality as they are not the primary lines of communication
between DMS and our clients. We offer automated reporting available through the
Destiny reporting software. Our officers would be expected to complete their reports in
this program for longevity purposes. Below is a screenshot of a sample report from this
program.

12
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QUALIFICATIONS & ABILITY TO PROVIDE SERVICES
Firm Experience and Capabilities
DENVER METRO SECURITY INC.
Mrs. Susan Perry, Owner and President, sperry@denvermetrosecurity.net
1320 Simms Street, Suite 100, Lakewood, CO 80401 (303-381-1101 x 104) F: 303-945-7922
Mr. Anthony J. Vargas, Business Development Director, tvargas@denvermetrosecurity.net
1320 Simms Street, Suite 100, Lakewood, CO 80401 (303-381-1130 x 102) F: 303-945-7922

Our Clients and Key Accomplishments:
Colorado Department of Transportation (Cynthia Hernandez: cynthia.hernandez@state.co.us
and 303-999-6761): DMS Inc. has been providing overnight, weekend, and holiday oversight on
the main facility for CDOT for over a year. During that time, we have worked alongside CDOT
and Denver Police Department to prevent homeless encampments and other trespassing
concerns that grew with the opening of RTD’s A-Line providing more public transportation in the
area. Additionally, our officers have worked to ensure that damage is not done to the facility or
other private property during their watch.
Colorado Department of Education (Susan Jiron Garcia: Jiron-Garcia_S@cde.state.co.us and
303-866-6815): DMS Inc. was selected to provide security services at their main downtown
office. While the COVID-19 pandemic prevented us from starting when expected, we have been
able to quickly adapt to their needs. They have public events requiring officers to hold a role like
a meeting sergeant at arms. We help maintain order in that environment. On the daily, we focus
on access control, customer service, and basic security.
Global Village Academy Northglenn (Nichole Caldwell: ncaldwell@gvaschools.org and 303-4467100 x 110): DMS Inc. believes that utilizing security services for schools is relatively new as
most schools have been contracting with local law enforcement for these services. However, we
believe we have gotten off to a great start with the services at Global Village Academy as their
other locations are trying to find funds to have an officer at their locations as well.
Lakewood Police Department (Mark Reeves, Commander of Investigations 303-987-7111):
DMS Inc. was selected by the City of Lakewood to provide Crime Scene and Hospital Security.
This contract demonstrates the superior level of individuals that we employ. Our officers are
tasked with ensuring the safety and security of locations where a crime or other incident (i.e.,
fire, weather event, etc.) leaves a location unable to be physically secured by other means.
Additionally, when Lakewood Police Department has detained individuals requiring
hospitalization, our officers provide the oversight in the hospital setting to ensure the safety of
the patient, as well as the employees and visitors to the hospital, as it relates to the detained
individual.
13
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Valor Christian High School (Patrick Lynch Patrick.lynch@valorchristian.com and 303-4713000): DMS Inc. was recently awarded a contract at this well-known and recognized high school
to prevent trespassing on their campus. In addition to patrolling their grounds, our officers
provide a visual deterrent and checking of facilities throughout their shifts. Our focus in this
location is extremely customer service oriented and embody the attributes of the school as well.
Red Rocks Church: Through positive word of mouth from another DMS Inc. client, the Red
Rocks Churches (4 locations) requested our services for not just their formal services on
Sundays and Wednesdays, but also for various small group meetings on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday evenings. Like many of our accounts, we are serving as ambassadors for our clients
by answering questions in addition to providing a safe and secure location for their various
religious gatherings.
Patrol: The reality of the security industry is that some locations do not require an officer
standing a static post for an extended period. However, these same locations want the added
protection of someone coming through their location at unscheduled and non-routine forming
times to provide safety and security oversight. Our officers are checking for the specific desires
and needs of a client. They check for a variety of things from tenants breaking curfew at the
pool to attempts of theft or vandalism to parking violators to ensuring locations are physically
secure (locks, gates, readers are operating correctly) to whatever else the needs of the
individual client require. Truly these concepts run the gamut from nuisance violations to criminal
activity. DMS Inc. currently supports more than thirty patrol locations.

Our History:
Denver Metro Security Uniformed Traffic Control (DMS UTC) Inc. (our parent company) and
now Denver Metro Security Inc. have been working to protect and serve the great state of
Colorado since 1989. We recognize the constant growth of our state, and DMS Inc. has grown
right along with it. We work to systematically reduce risk and provide a secure environment. Our
proven track record and high level of customer satisfaction are testaments to our commitment to
excellent. An example of some of our security services include: Hospitals; Industrial Parks;
Manufacturing Facilities; Museums; Apartment Communities; Retail Establishments;
Construction Sites; Special Events; Church Services / Church Hosted Events; and VIP
Gatherings.
All our security officers are licensed and insured and go through rigorous training so they can
provide the highest quality protection. Whether you need assistance for a commercial venue,
event, school, residential property, construction site, asset protection, or anything else, our team
provides the strictest standards of accountability. Our security officers can be armed or
unarmed, per your requirements, and our team includes off-duty police officers from local
jurisdictions for traffic control services.
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Our Training and Credentials:
 Our management team has extensive Law Enforcement training and security experience
 On-call field operations manager is available 24 / 7 to resolve any issues
 Well maintained and fully equipped emergency vehicles

OVERSIGHT
DMS utilizes supervisors to oversee the actions and activities of all line staff officers working on
any client account. As part of the supervisor’s daily log they are expected to note when they
visited what location and who they encountered. Similar to our expectations of officers not
developing a set routine on patrol, our supervisors do not adopt a pattern in their site visits
either. Generally speaking they will answer each of these questions on every officer:
1. Is officer alert and attentive? Yes
No
2. Does the officer know who the client contact is? Yes
No
3. Uniform complete and clean, does it convey a positive image? Yes
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Does the officer have a notepad and pen? Yes
No
Does officer have required and current state license? Yes
No
Is officer well groomed? Neat, professional appearance? Yes
Is the officer’s ID badge displayed? Yes
No
Does officer have issues that need to be addressed? Yes
Notes:

No

No
No

9. Are patrols conducted as specified? Please verify Yes
No
N/A
10. Does officer have knowledge of emergency procedures? Yes
No
11. Does officer know how to use equipment and systems used at the site? Yes

No

Individuals operating in a supervisory capacity must meet the following standards:
•
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Supervisors are required to complete a 16-hour training session that addresses:
o Leadership methods: This training is intended to demonstrate to supervisors the
differences between a leader and a supervisor, with focus on building individuals
into leaders. We cover different ways that people learn as well as different ways
that individuals interact with each other.
o Administrative procedures: This training is intended to cover the various forms of
paperwork that a supervisor is expected to be able to explain to an officer. This
requires them to understand the initial onboarding process up to an including the
process for recognizing achievement in officers and recognizing the need for
guidance and / or discipline.
o Scheduling: Supervisors are trained on how to look at the contract requirements
of a given job site to ensure that all standards are properly met by individuals
they may put into the job. This means looking at components such as armed /
unarmed; required time off between shifts; maximum allowable daily hours; etc.
We quickly disabuse supervisors of the idea that “one-size-fits-all” works in our
line of work.
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Conducting post checks: Supervisors are trained in the ways to ensure that the
employees they are visiting are meeting the standards of the account. This
includes unplanned drop in visits as well as longer planned sessions to follow the
activities of the officers. We firmly believe that officers working a post have the
best ideas on improvement of activities on a job site and the best way to gain this
insight is for the supervisors to be there to see what works and what does not.
Site training
o The number of hours that a supervisor would receive on a job site is dependent
on the demands of the particular job site. Any supervisor over a site will be
expected to be qualified to work the post should situations dictate that they
replace an officer for a multitude of reasons. This means that an individual post
would necessitate the amount of time a supervisor would require for on the job
training.
o

•

BUDGET (FEES AND EXPENSES)
Employee Classification
Rate / Hour
1. Unarmed Security Guard
$ 40.00
2. Unarmed Security Guard (Holidays)
$ 60.00
The above rates shall include all profit, fees, costs, and expenses, including, but not limited to,
labor costs, vehicle expenses, travel expenses, parts, service, repair, removal, replacement,
mileage charges, supplies, mailing charges, installation, testing, communications, order and
order tracking, reporting, debugging, analysis, delivery charges, and other expenses.
Holidays consist of the time between midnight and 11:59 p.m. on the following dates: New
Year’s Day, President’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Veterans Day,
Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day.
Town of Lyons’ will not be responsible for overtime rates of officers working more than forty
hours at their location. The exception to this will be if an officer is held at the location for longer
than forty hours per week for unplanned or emergency situations.
Limits of Control: The client has no right or authority to direct or control Denver Metro Security,
Inc., or its employees with respect to the performance of the security and / or patrol duties under
this agreement, or with respect to any other matter, except as otherwise provided by this
agreement. It is understood and agreed that the Client is interested only in the results to be
achieved by DMS under the agreement. The manner and method of performing all duties and
services of DMS under the agreement and achieving the desired results are under the exclusive
control of Denver Metro Security, Inc.
Work Product: The client will have the right to inspect or review the quality of the work product
and performance and, at its election, require that DMS repair or remedy any deficiency.
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Liability Insurance: The officer(s) contracted pursuant to this agreement shall be covered under
Denver Metro Security, Inc. for all liability and workers compensation insurance.
Indemnification and Release: To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, Denver Metro
Security, Inc., shall indemnify, defend (at DMS’s expense and with Client’s Owner, and which
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld), protect and hold harmless the Client, all
subsidiaries, divisions and affiliated companies of Client, and all of Client’s representatives,
partners, members, designees, officers, directors, shareholders, employees, architects,
consultants, agents, successors, and assigns (collectively, the “Indemnified parties”), from and
against all claims, demands, obligations, damages, actions, causes of action, suits, losses,
judgments, fines, penalties, liabilities, costs, and expenses of every kind and nature (individually,
a “Claim”; collectively, “Claims”) which may arise from or in any manner (directly or indirectly) to
the work of DMS or DMS presence or activities conducted on the Project (including, without
limitation, the negligent and / or willful acts, errors and / or omissions of DMS (its principles,
officers, employees, and anyone employed directly or indirectly by DMS or for whose acts we may
be liable). Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein shall be construed to require DMS to
indemnify an Indemnified Party from any Claim arising from the sole or active negligence or willful
misconduct of that Indemnified party. The duty to defend hereunder is wholly independent of and
separate from the duty to indemnify, and such duty to defend exists regardless of any ultimate
liability of DMS or Client. Such defense obligation shall arise immediately upon presentation of a
Claim by any party and written notice of such Claim being provided to DMS. Payment to DMS by
any Indemnified Party or the payment or advance of defense costs by any Indemnified Party shall
not be a condition precedent to enforcing such Indemnified Party’s rights to indemnification
hereunder. DMS’s indemnification obligation hereunder shall survive the expiration or earlier
termination of this Agreement until such time as it is determined by final judgment that action
against the Indemnified Parties for such matter indemnified hereunder is fully and finally barred
by the applicable statute of limitations. DMS’s liability for indemnification hereunder is in addition
to any liability DMS may have to General Contractor for a breach by DMS of any of the provisions
of this agreement. The express indemnification provisions set forth in this agreement shall solely
govern all issues of indemnification and contribution between the parties.
Licensing: Denver Metro Security, Inc. officers are licensed in the City and County of Denver, per
Merchant Guard License directives and have received Use of Force Training. They are similarly
licensed in the City of Westminster.
Termination: During the time of this agreement, should the Client provide DMS with a realistic
reason for termination, they shall provide DMS with the opportunity to resolve or correct any
issues within that reasoning.
Modification: There will be no valid modification of this Security Contract save by writing and done
so in agreement from both DMS and the Client.
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Applicable Law: This security contract and any interpretation of the terms stated herein will be
construed in accordance to and governed by the laws of the State of Colorado and subject to
exclusive jurisdiction of state and federal courts in applicable county of Colorado.

REFERENCES
Colorado Department of Transportation (Cynthia Hernandez: cynthia.hernandez@state.co.us
and 303-999-6761): DMS Inc. has been providing overnight, weekend, and holiday oversight on
the main facility for CDOT for over a year. During that time, we have worked alongside CDOT
and Denver Police Department to prevent homeless encampments and other trespassing
concerns that grew with the opening of RTD’s A-Line providing more public transportation in the
area. Additionally, our officers have worked to ensure that damage is not done to the facility or
other private property during their watch.
City of Lakewood (Rebecca Gushen: RebGus@lakewood.org and 303-987-7859): This contract
within the city of Lakewood represents special events coverage such as the Fourth of July
fireworks events and city sponsored community events. Officers assigned to these events
prevent unauthorized individuals from entering controlled areas, providing security presence for
safety of employees, contractors, customers, and the public, and providing additional eyes on
the crowds to safeguard against issues.
Colorado Department of Education (Susan Jiron Garcia: Jiron-Garcia_S@cde.state.co.us and
303-866-6815): DMS Inc. was selected to provide security services at their main downtown
office. While the COVID-19 pandemic prevented us from starting when expected, we have been
able to quickly adapt to their needs. They have public events requiring officers to hold a role like
a meeting sergeant at arms. We help maintain order in that environment. On the daily, we focus
on access control, customer service, and basic security.
Lakewood Police Department (Mark Reeves, Commander of Investigations 303-987-7111):
DMS Inc. provides inmate supervision when they are taken to local hospitals for extended care
and crime scene protection. Both of these services are on an on call basis.
Valor Christian High School (Patrick Lynch Patrick.lynch@valorchristian.com and 303-4713000): DMS Inc. was recently awarded a contract at this well-known and recognized high school
to prevent trespassing on their campus. In addition to patrolling their grounds, our officers
provide a visual deterrent and checking of facilities throughout their shifts. Our focus in this
location is extremely customer service oriented and embody the attributes of the school as well.
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Town of Lyons
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Description
Handchecks
CMCA
Dues
CMCA
Mountian Constructors CDOT SRTS Ped Bridge
Recycle Center Fencing Materials
A&R Fence
Handchecks

Date & Check #
5/20/2022 - 101689
5/24/2022 - 101688
5/26/2022 - 101691

Date - 5/13/2022

Date
5/18/2022
5/6/2022

Payroll
Federal Taxes
State Taxes
American Funds
Unemployment Insurance

$
$
$
$
$

40,640.48
13,467.25
2,072.00
737.81
162.10

Payroll Totals

$

57,079.64

Check Number
Electronic Payment
92105009 Colorado Dpt of Revenue
92105006 Vision Service Plan

Electronic Payment Total
Unpaid Invoices - Vendor
Bennett, Cody
Boulder County Finance
Brownstein Hyatt Farber
Bugs and Beyond LLC
Cale America
Century Link
Charles Abbott
Cintas
Clarion
Cocal
Colorado Analytical
CPS Distributors
Fluid Design and Build
Greystone Technologies
Highland Ditch Company
Hill Petroleum
Hromadkova, Renata
J & S Contractors Supply
JUB Engineers
Kissinger & Fellman
Kristin Brown
Kuckla, Joe
LL Johnson Distributing
Longmont Florist
Longmont Humane Society
Longmont, City of
Lyons Automotive

Amount
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

250.00
32,845.05
5,643.00
630.00
524.36
1,072.41
2,911.79
1,340.47
7,342.47
3,800.00
568.50
351.51
465.00
610.50
2,167.20
1,988.98
375.00
200.27
19,001.80
20,899.20
1,200.00
500.00
217.25
73.68
407.00
27,664.66
256.99

Amount
$
260.00
$
119,476.28
$
13,753.75
$
133,490.03

Grant Funds

Amount
$
$

5,982.12
415.96

$

6,398.08
Grant Name

Town of Lyons
A/P Summary Bi-Monthly
06/06/2022

MEAN
McCarthy, Dylan
McCullen, Tim
McDonald Farms
McIntyre, David
Mitchell, Kim
Murraysmith
N Line
Nixcavating
Peak 2 Peak
Pitney Bowes
Precision Employment Consulting
Quill
Ramey Enviromental
Rocky Mountain Playground
Safelite Autoglass
SavaTree
Sensus
Starkovich
Top Gun Pressure Washing
Utilities Refund
WeeCasa
Western Disposal
Wickham Tractor
Xcel
Xerox
Z3N, Lyons Communications
Zuni Sign Comp

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

73,922.03
500.00
159.99
3,875.59
400.00
65.31
40,459.28
20,118.33
3,422.04
2,456.96
999.42
3,246.14
556.15
37,692.53
3,443.00
369.97
1,752.00
975.38
382.50
1,750.00
248.08
100.00
2,275.50
538.49
775.05
269.05
1,866.60
756.04

Total Unpaid Invoices as of
Grand Total for
(Unpaid Invoices, Hand Checks, Payroll,
Electronic Payment)

$

336,682.52

$

533,650.27

$

-

Grant Expenditures

Town of Lyons

Unpaid Invoice Report - AMP

Page:

Posting period: 06/22
Inv/Chk
Invoice No

Date

GL Activity N
Seq

Description

1

Jun 01, 2022 02:35PM
GL Pe

GL Acct No

Net Invoice
Inv Amount

Check Amount

250.00

250.00

Total MAY 25 2022:

250.00

250.00

Total 82567 Bennett, Cody:

250.00

250.00

32,645.00

32,645.00

32,645.00

32,645.00

210.57

210.57

Sep

Bennett, Cody
82567 Bennett, Cody
MAY 25 2022

05/25/2022

1 Artisian Market & summer Concert Set Up Jun

08-55-4551

0

622

1

Boulder County Finance
390 Boulder County Finance
1262046

05/12/2022

1 G - BCSO Patrol Contract

01-58-4501

0

622

Total 1262046:
APRIL 2022

05/16/2022

1 G-Open Space, Jail Rehab, Human Services,

01-02-2100

0

622

APRIL 2022

05/16/2022

2 G - Vendor Fee (Other Income)

01-16-3600

0

622

Total APRIL 2022:

10.52-

10.52-

200.05

200.05

32,845.05

32,845.05

2,079.00

2,079.00

2,079.00

2,079.00

3,564.00

3,564.00

Total 890061 REV:

3,564.00

3,564.00

Total 541 Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck LLP:

5,643.00

5,643.00

Total 390 Boulder County Finance:

1

1
1

Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck LLP
541 Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck LLP
887705 REV

04/26/2022

1 LURA Attorney Fees March 2022

23-50-4501

0

622

Total 887705 REV:
890061 REV

05/13/2022

1 LURA Attorney Fees April 2022

23-50-4501

0

622

1

1

Bugs and Beyond LLC
82513 Bugs and Beyond LLC
8596

02/16/2022

1 GF - Street Mice/Insects

01-59-4250

0

622

95.00

95.00

1

8596

02/16/2022

2 GF - Visitor Center Mice/ Insects

01-60-4512

0

622

40.00

40.00

1

8596

02/16/2022

3 Town Hall, Sheriff, PW, Depot Mice/Insects

01-44-4506

0

622

140.00

140.00

1

8596

02/16/2022

4 LMJ Concession Stand Mice/Insects

08-60-4512

0

622

40.00

40.00

1

315.00

315.00

Total 8596:
8597

03/16/2022

1 GF - Street Mice/Insects

01-59-4703

0

622

95.00

95.00

1

8597

03/16/2022

2 GF - Visitor Center Mice/Insects

01-60-4512

0

622

40.00

40.00

1

8597

03/16/2022

3 Town Hall, Sheriff, PW Mice/Insects

01-44-4506

0

622

140.00

140.00

1

8597

03/16/2022

4 LMJ Concession Stand Mice/Insects

08-60-4512

0

622

40.00

40.00

1

Total 8597:

315.00

315.00

Total 82513 Bugs and Beyond LLC:

630.00

630.00

225.00

225.00

Cale America, Inc.
82108 Cale America, Inc.
169423

05/23/2022

1 PRC-Monthly Kiosk Fees

08-60-4553

0

622

1

Town of Lyons
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Page:

Posting period: 06/22
Inv/Chk
Invoice No

Date

GL Activity N
Seq

Description

GL Pe

GL Acct No

Net Invoice
Inv Amount

Check Amount

225.00

225.00

299.36

299.36

Total 169583:

299.36

299.36

Total 82108 Cale America, Inc.:

524.36

524.36

Total 169423:
169583

05/23/2022

1 PRC- Kiosk Parts

2

Jun 01, 2022 02:35PM

08-60-4553

0

622

Sep

1

Century Link
702 Century Link
153M APR 2022

04/28/2022

1 W - Modem PW

03-53-4301

0

622

80.94

80.94

1

153M APR 2022

04/28/2022

2 G - Community Room Phone

01-55-4706

0

622

115.91

115.91

1

153M APR 2022

04/28/2022

3 G - Telephone

01-44-4301

0

622

144.02

144.02

1

153M APR 2022

04/28/2022

4 S - Plant Phone

03-62-4301

0

622

64.12

64.12

1

404.99

404.99

153.24

153.24

153.24

153.24

177.83

177.83

177.83

177.83

125.45

125.45

125.45

125.45

210.90

210.90

210.90

210.90

1,072.41

1,072.41

2,911.79

2,911.79

Total 64097:

2,911.79

2,911.79

Total 82134 Charles Abbott Associates, Inc.:

2,911.79

2,911.79

111.03

111.03

111.03

111.03

186.05

186.05

186.05

186.05

168.51

168.51

Total 153M APR 2022:
512B APR 2022

04/28/2022

1 G - 350 Broadway

01-60-4250

0

622

Total 512B APR 2022:
597B APR 2022

04/28/2022

1 S - WWTP

03-62-4301

0

622

Total 597B APR 2022:
612B APR 2022

04/28/2022

1 G - Depot Library Fire Alarm

01-44-4301

0

622

Total 612B APR 2022:
836B APR 2022

04/28/2022

1 G - Lyons Town Hall Internet

01-44-4301

0

622

Total 836B APR 2022:
Total 702 Century Link:

1

1

1

1

Charles Abbott Associates, Inc.
82134 Charles Abbott Associates, Inc.
64097

04/30/2022

1 Building Fees and Code Enforcement

01-57-4501

0

622

1

Cintas Corporation No. 2
764 Cintas Corporation No. 2
4092417240

08/10/2021

1 G - PPW Uniforms

01-44-4701

0

622

Total 4092417240:
4118927314

05/10/2022

1 G- PPW Uniforms

01-44-4701

0

622

Total 4118927314:
4119605580

05/17/2022

1 G- PPW Uniforms

01-44-4701

0

622

1

1

1

Town of Lyons
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Posting period: 06/22
Inv/Chk
Invoice No

Date

GL Activity N
Seq

Description

GL Pe

GL Acct No

Net Invoice
Inv Amount

Check Amount

168.51

168.51

202.59

202.59

202.59

202.59

149.15

149.15

149.15

149.15

523.14

523.14

523.14

523.14

1,340.47

1,340.47

7,342.47

7,342.47

Total 8920:

7,342.47

7,342.47

Total 82577 Clarion:

7,342.47

7,342.47

3,800.00

3,800.00

Total 5988:

3,800.00

3,800.00

Total 82374 CoCal Landscape Services, Inc.:

3,800.00

3,800.00

145.80

145.80

145.80

145.80

54.00

54.00

54.00

54.00

74.30

74.30

74.30

74.30

74.30

74.30

74.30

74.30

145.80

145.80

145.80

145.80

74.30

74.30

Total 4119605580:
4120311288

05/24/2022

1 G- PPW Uniforms

01-44-4701

0

622

Total 4120311288:
4121040692

06/01/2022

1 G - PPW Uniforms

01-44-4701

0

622

Total 4121040692:
5107584906

05/09/2022

1 Inspection Services

3

Jun 01, 2022 02:35PM

01-44-4506

0

622

Total 5107584906:
Total 764 Cintas Corporation No. 2:

Sep

1

1

1

Clarion
82577 Clarion
8920

05/19/2022

1 Comprehension Plan 4/30/22

01-54-4501

0

622

1

CoCal Landscape Services, Inc.
82374 CoCal Landscape Services, Inc.
5988

05/27/2022

1 LMJ Bed Prep & Grading

08-60-4512

0

622

1

Colorado Analytical Lab, Inc.
812 Colorado Analytical Lab, Inc.
220510134

05/17/2022

1 Wastewater Treatment Nitrogen Testing

03-62-4253

0

622

Total 220510134:
220510135

05/11/2022

1 Water Total Coliform P/A

03-53-4253

0

622

Total 220510135:
220510137

05/11/2022

1 Wastewater Treament E-Coli Testing

03-62-4253

0

622

Total 220510137:
220517059

05/18/2022

1 Wastewater Treament E-Coli Testing

03-62-4253

0

622

Total 220517059:
220517060

05/24/2022

1 Wastewater Nitrogen Treatment

03-62-4253

0

622

Total 220517060:
220524065

05/25/2022

1 Wastewater Treatment E-coli Testing

03-62-4253

0

622

1

1

1

1

1

1

Town of Lyons
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Posting period: 06/22
Inv/Chk
Invoice No

Date

GL Activity N
Seq

Description

4

Jun 01, 2022 02:35PM
GL Pe

GL Acct No

Net Invoice
Inv Amount

Check Amount

74.30

74.30

568.50

568.50

351.51

351.51

Total 6562219-002:

351.51

351.51

Total 995 CPS Distributors, Inc.:

351.51

351.51

465.00

465.00

Total 000392:

465.00

465.00

Total 82414 Fluid Design and Build, LLC:

465.00

465.00

610.50

610.50

Total 64956:

610.50

610.50

Total 82252 Greystone Technology Group, Inc.:

610.50

610.50

2,167.20

2,167.20

Total 1051:

2,167.20

2,167.20

Total 1617 Highland Ditch Company, The:

2,167.20

2,167.20

Total 220524065:
Total 812 Colorado Analytical Lab, Inc.:

Sep

CPS Distributors, Inc.
995 CPS Distributors, Inc.
6562219-002

05/17/2022

1 Park Supplies

08-60-4251

0

622

1

Fluid Design and Build, LLC
82414 Fluid Design and Build, LLC
000392

05/12/2022

1 emergency SCADA Repairs

03-62-4501

0

622

1

Greystone Technology Group, Inc.
82252 Greystone Technology Group, Inc.
64956

06/01/2022

1 Cloud Services

01-44-4201

0

622

1

Highland Ditch Company, The
1617 Highland Ditch Company, The
1051

01/17/2022

1 Admin Reimbursement Fees for Engineering I

19-60-4401

0

622

1

Hill Petroleum
1632 Hill Petroleum
733107

05/17/2022

1 G - Str Gas Fuel

01-59-4700

0

622

696.14

696.14

1

733107

05/17/2022

2 E-Gas/Fuel

02-65-4252

0

622

397.80

397.80

1

733107

05/17/2022

3 W-Gas/Fuel

03-53-4252

0

622

198.90

198.90

1

733107

05/17/2022

4 S-gas/fuel

03-64-4252

0

622

198.90

198.90

1

733107

05/17/2022

5 PRC-Gas/Fuel

08-60-4252

0

622

497.24

497.24

1

Total 733107:

1,988.98

1,988.98

Total 1632 Hill Petroleum:

1,988.98

1,988.98

375.00

375.00

Total MAY 25 2022:

375.00

375.00

Total 82628 Hromadkova, Renata:

375.00

375.00

Hromadkova, Renata
82628 Hromadkova, Renata
MAY 25 2022

05/25/2022

1 First Stipend of BUBU Sculpture

19-58-4006

20211256

622

1

Town of Lyons
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Posting period: 06/22
Inv/Chk
Invoice No

Date

GL Activity N
Seq

Description

5

Jun 01, 2022 02:35PM
GL Pe

GL Acct No

Net Invoice
Inv Amount

Check Amount

200.27

200.27

Total 0076708:

200.27

200.27

Total 1835 J & S Contractors Supply, Co.:

200.27

200.27

19,001.80

19,001.80

Total 0152832:

19,001.80

19,001.80

Total 82085 JUB Engineers, Inc.:

19,001.80

19,001.80

Sep

J & S Contractors Supply, Co.
1835 J & S Contractors Supply, Co.
0076708

04/27/2022

1 GF - Flagger Signs

01-59-4702

0

622

1

JUB Engineers, Inc.
82085 JUB Engineers, Inc.
0152832

05/20/2022

1 Safe Routes to School Ped Bridge

19-65-4008

0

622

1

Kissinger & Fellman, P.C.
1890 Kissinger & Fellman, P.C.
2480

04/30/2022

1 Honeywell

03-62-4501

0

622

14,848.70

14,848.70

1

2480

04/30/2022

2 Planet Bluegrass

01-54-4501

300232

622

245.00

245.00

1

2480

04/30/2022

3 Agenda Matters

01-44-4501

0

622

560.00

560.00

1

2480

04/30/2022

4 Planning Issues

01-54-4501

0

622

297.50

297.50

1

2480

04/30/2022

5 BOnita Yoder

01-54-4501

0

622

765.50

765.50

1

2480

04/30/2022

6 PCDC

01-44-4501

0

622

17.50

17.50

1

2480

04/30/2022

7 BOT General

01-44-4501

0

622

1,610.00

1,610.00

1

2480

04/30/2022

8 Solar Ballot

02-50-4501

0

622

297.50

297.50

1

2480

04/30/2022

9 Moss Rock Hotel

01-54-4501

300235

622

227.50

227.50

1

2480

04/30/2022

10 COVID -19

01-44-4501

0

622

17.50

17.50

1

2480

04/30/2022

11 Clerk Issues

01-44-4501

0

622

682.50

682.50

1

2480

04/30/2022

12 Summit Housing

01-54-4501

300218

622

315.00

315.00

1

2480

04/30/2022

13 General Matters

01-44-4501

0

622

157.50

157.50

1

2480

04/30/2022

14 423 Reese St

01-54-4501

300237

622

105.00

105.00

1

2480

04/30/2022

15 PRC & Rec Issues

08-60-4501

0

622

35.00

35.00

1

2480

04/30/2022

16 Off Street Parking

01-54-4501

0

622

52.50

52.50

1

2480

04/30/2022

17 Code Enforcement

01-44-4501

0

622

35.00

35.00

1

2480

04/30/2022

18 310 Main

01-54-4501

0

622

35.00

35.00

1

2480

04/30/2022

19 Opioid Settlement

01-50-4501

0

622

262.50

262.50

1

2480

04/30/2022

20 BOulder County

01-44-4501

0

622

52.50

52.50

1

20,619.20

20,619.20

Total 2480:
2481

04/30/2022

1 Murraysmith - Town Contract

01-44-4501

0

622

70.00

70.00

1

2481

04/30/2022

2 4th Ave Ped Bridge

19-65-4008

0

622

105.00

105.00

1

2481

04/30/2022

3 North Line GIS

01-54-4501

0

622

35.00

35.00

1

2481

04/30/2022

4 Welch Court

03-60-4501

0

622

35.00

35.00

1

2481

04/30/2022

5 Horrocks

19-60-4401

0

622

35.00

35.00

1

280.00

280.00

20,899.20

20,899.20

1,200.00

1,200.00

1,200.00

1,200.00

Total 2481:
Total 1890 Kissinger & Fellman, P.C.:
Kristin Nordeck Brown PC
1920 Kristin Nordeck Brown PC
JUNE 2022
Total JUNE 2022:

05/19/2022

1 G-Judicial Services

01-53-4700

0

622

1

Town of Lyons
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Posting period: 06/22
Inv/Chk
Invoice No

Date

GL Activity N
Seq

Description

6

Jun 01, 2022 02:35PM
GL Pe

GL Acct No

Net Invoice
Inv Amount

Check Amount

1,200.00

1,200.00

500.00

500.00

Total MAY 25 2022:

500.00

500.00

Total 1928 Kuckla, Joe:

500.00

500.00

217.25

217.25

Total 1880286-00:

217.25

217.25

Total 2034 L.L. Johnson Distributing Company:

217.25

217.25

73.68

73.68

Total 892576:

73.68

73.68

Total 82624 Longmont Florist:

73.68

73.68

407.00

407.00

Total LY053122:

407.00

407.00

Total 2051 Longmont Humane Society Inc.:

407.00

407.00

617.00

617.00

617.00

617.00

27.00

27.00

27.00

27.00

28.85

28.85

28.85

28.85

29.29

29.29

29.29

29.29

Total 1920 Kristin Nordeck Brown PC:

Sep

Kuckla, Joe
1928 Kuckla, Joe
MAY 25 2022

05/25/2022

1 June 8 Sandstone Summer Concert Series

19-58-4006

20211261

622

1

L.L. Johnson Distributing Company
2034 L.L. Johnson Distributing Company
1880286-00

05/31/2022

1 Toro Deck Mower Parts

01-44-4702

0

622

1

Longmont Florist
82624 Longmont Florist
892576

05/15/2022

1 LaVern Flowers

01-44-4250

0

622

1

Longmont Humane Society Inc.
2051 Longmont Humane Society Inc.
LY053122

05/31/2022

1 G- Humane Society

01-55-4704

0

622

1

Longmont, City of
780 Longmont, City of
24432 MAY 2022

05/27/2022

1 198 2nd Ave Plant Electric

03-62-4300

0

622

Total 24432 MAY 2022:
26020 MAY 2022

05/27/2022

1 2135 Apple Valley Pump Electric

03-52-4300

0

622

Total 26020 MAY 2022:
26530 MAY 2022

05/27/2022

1 2186 Apple Valley Plant Electric

03-52-4300

0

622

Total 26530 MAY 2022:
45032 MAY 2022

05/27/2022

1 19659 N St Vrain Dr Lift Station

03-64-4551

0

622

Total 45032 MAY 2022:

1

1

1

1

59258 MAY 2022

05/27/2022

1 12594 N. 53rd Electric Monthly

03-53-4300

0

622

2,570.17

2,570.17

1

59258 MAY 2022

05/27/2022

2 12594 N 53rd Longmont Water Services

03-52-4550

0

622

23,671.42

23,671.42

1

26,241.59

26,241.59

Total 59258 MAY 2022:

Town of Lyons
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Posting period: 06/22
Inv/Chk
Invoice No

GL Activity N
Description

108.50

108.50

108.50

108.50

271.50

271.50

271.50

271.50

100.34

100.34

100.34

100.34

189.09

189.09

189.09

189.09

51.50

51.50

51.50

51.50

27,664.66

27,664.66

256.99

256.99

Total 123063:

256.99

256.99

Total 2134 Lyons Automotive Repair Inc.:

256.99

256.99

73,922.03

73,922.03

Total 303058:

73,922.03

73,922.03

Total 2190 M E A N:

73,922.03

73,922.03

500.00

500.00

Total MAY 25 2022:

500.00

500.00

Total 82626 McCarthy, Dylan:

500.00

500.00

159.99

159.99

Total MAY 10 22:

159.99

159.99

Total 82623 McCulley, Tim:

159.99

159.99

2,762.39

2,762.39

1 s-4100 UTE Hwy

GL Acct No

Net Invoice
Check Amount

05/27/2022

Seq

GL Pe
Inv Amount

67545 MAY 2022

Date

03-64-4551

0

622

Total 67545 MAY 2022:
70937 MAY 2022

05/27/2022

1 324 McConnell Dr

03-64-4551

0

622

Total 70937 MAY 2022:
98364 MAY 2022

05/27/2022

1 4687 Ute Hwy PW Rep Building

01-44-4300

0

622

Total 98364 MAY 2022:
98365 MAY 2022

05/27/2022

1 4687 Ute Hwy PW Building #1

01-44-4300

0

622

Total 98365 MAY 2022:
98920 MAY 2022

05/27/2022

1 Eastern Corridor Lift Station

7

Jun 01, 2022 02:35PM

03-64-4551

0

622

Total 98920 MAY 2022:
Total 780 Longmont, City of:

Sep

1

1

1

1

1

Lyons Automotive Repair Inc.
2134 Lyons Automotive Repair Inc.
123063

05/23/2022

1 2001 Ford Escape AC Maintenance

01-44-4707

0

622

1

M EAN
2190 M E A N
303058

05/06/2022

1 E - WAPA Billing April 2022

02-65-4550

0

622

1

McCarthy, Dylan
82626 McCarthy, Dylan
MAY 25 2022

05/25/2022

1 June 4 Summer Artisian Market Summer Conc

08-55-4551

0

622

1

McCulley, Tim
82623 McCulley, Tim
MAY 10 22

05/10/2022

1 Equipment Purchase Reimbursement

08-70-4050

0

622

1

McDonald Farms Enterprises Inc
2230 McDonald Farms Enterprises Inc
57303

04/26/2022

1 Sludge Haul

03-62-4550

0

622

1

Town of Lyons
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Inv/Chk
Invoice No

Date

GL Activity N
Seq

Description

GL Pe

GL Acct No

Net Invoice
Inv Amount

Check Amount

2,762.39

2,762.39

609.20

609.20

609.20

609.20

504.00

504.00

504.00

504.00

3,875.59

3,875.59

400.00

400.00

Total MAY 25 2022:

400.00

400.00

Total 2238 McIntyre, David:

400.00

400.00

Total 57303:
57304

04/13/2022

1 Trash Haul

01-59-4709

0

622

Total 57304:
57305

04/20/2022

1 Trash Haul

8

Jun 01, 2022 02:35PM

01-59-4709

0

622

Total 57305:
Total 2230 McDonald Farms Enterprises Inc:

Sep

1

1

McIntyre, David
2238 McIntyre, David
MAY 25 2022

05/25/2022

1 Booking Services at the 2022 Sandstone Sum

01-55-4701

0

622

1

Mitchell, Kim
82250 Mitchell, Kim
MAY 2022

05/11/2022

1 Mileage to/from Denver (43 miles each way)

01-56-4503

0

622

50.31

50.31

1

MAY 2022

05/11/2022

2 Parking Fee

01-56-4503

0

622

15.00

15.00

1

Total MAY 2022:

65.31

65.31

Total 82250 Mitchell, Kim:

65.31

65.31

40,459.28

40,459.28

Total 19-2529.02-5:

40,459.28

40,459.28

Total 82344 Murraysmith, Inc.:

40,459.28

40,459.28

Murraysmith, Inc.
82344 Murraysmith, Inc.
19-2529.02-5

05/26/2022

1 US 36/Broadway

19-60-4402

0

622

1

N Line Electric, LLC
2375 N Line Electric, LLC
25520

04/27/2022

1 Summit Preparation

02-65-4501

0

622

861.00

861.00

1

25520

04/27/2022

2 Materials

02-65-4255

0

622

1,054.68

1,054.68

1

1,915.68

1,915.68

368.00

368.00

368.00

368.00

536.00

536.00

536.00

536.00

320.00

320.00

320.00

320.00

Total 25520:
25611

05/11/2022

1 1034 5th St Power Outage Service

02-65-4501

0

622

Total 25611:
25655

05/19/2022

1 On Call

02-65-4501

0

622

Total 25655:
25680
Total 25680:

05/25/2022

1 Prospect & Ewald Alley Fuse Replacement

02-65-4501

0

622

1

1

1
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Posting period: 06/22
Inv/Chk
Invoice No

GL Activity N
Seq

16,978.65

16,978.65

Total 25691:

16,978.65

16,978.65

Total 2375 N Line Electric, LLC:

20,118.33

20,118.33

3,422.04

3,422.04

Total 34991:

3,422.04

3,422.04

Total 2430 Nixcavating:

3,422.04

3,422.04

1 Underground Electric on Railroad

GL Acct No

Net Invoice
Check Amount

05/26/2022

Description

GL Pe
Inv Amount

25691

Date

9

Jun 01, 2022 02:35PM

02-66-6000

20220201

622

Sep

1

Nixcavating
2430 Nixcavating
34991

03/23/2022

1 Apple Valley Waterline Removal

19-48-4005

0

622

1

Peak 2 Peak Commercial Cleaning
82311 Peak 2 Peak Commercial Cleaning
8892

06/01/2022

1 Janitorial Services Sheriff

01-58-4506

0

622

438.00

438.00

1

8892

06/01/2022

2 Janitorial Services Depot/TH/PW

01-44-4506

0

622

1,134.96

1,134.96

1

8892

06/01/2022

3 Janitorial Services Senior Center

01-55-4706

0

622

60.00

60.00

1

8892

06/01/2022

4 Janitorial Services Parks Bldgs

08-60-4512

0

622

824.00

824.00

1

Total 8892:

2,456.96

2,456.96

Total 82311 Peak 2 Peak Commercial Cleaning:

2,456.96

2,456.96

999.42

999.42

Total 3315739806:

999.42

999.42

Total 2660 Pitney - Bowes:

999.42

999.42

3,246.14

3,246.14

Total APRIL 2022:

3,246.14

3,246.14

Total 82600 Precision Emplyment Consutling:

3,246.14

3,246.14

13.00

13.00

13.00

13.00

178.00

178.00

178.00

178.00

206.76

206.76

206.76

206.76

158.39

158.39

Pitney - Bowes
2660 Pitney - Bowes
3315739806

05/27/2022

1 G- Allocated Leased Office Equipment

01-44-4702

0

622

1

Precision Emplyment Consutling
82600 Precision Emplyment Consutling
APRIL 2022

04/30/2022

1 HR Consultant

01-44-4501

0

622

1

Quill
2750 Quill
25030977

05/10/2022

1 Office Supplies

01-44-4502

0

622

Total 25030977:
25056945

05/10/2022

1 Office Supplies

01-44-4502

0

622

Total 25056945:
25057054

05/10/2022

1 Office Supplies

01-44-4502

0

622

Total 25057054:
25088397

05/11/2022

1 Office Supplies

01-44-4502

0

622

1

1

1

1
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Inv/Chk
Invoice No

Date

GL Activity N
Seq

Description
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GL Pe

GL Acct No

Net Invoice
Inv Amount

Check Amount

Total 25088397:

158.39

158.39

Total 2750 Quill:

556.15

556.15

27,844.68

27,844.68

27,844.68

27,844.68

Sep

Ramey Environmental Compliance, Inc
82018 Ramey Environmental Compliance, Inc
23878

05/03/2022

1 North Side Sewer Jetting & Video

03-64-4550

0

622

Total 23878:

1

23957

05/24/2022

1 S-WWTP Professional Services

03-62-4501

0

622

9,800.00

9,800.00

1

23957

05/24/2022

2 S-WWTP Supplies

03-62-4251

0

622

47.85

47.85

1

9,847.85

9,847.85

37,692.53

37,692.53

Total 23957:
Total 82018 Ramey Environmental Compliance, Inc:
Rocky Mountain Playground Services
82550 Rocky Mountain Playground Services
543

05/22/2022

1 Installation of Handholds and Repainting Struc

08-60-4251

0

622

1,721.50

1,721.50

1

543

05/22/2022

2 Installation of Handholds and Repainting Struc

08-60-4512

0

622

1,721.50

1,721.50

1

Total 543:

3,443.00

3,443.00

Total 82550 Rocky Mountain Playground Services:

3,443.00

3,443.00

369.97

369.97

Total 05015-238171:

369.97

369.97

Total 3041 Safelite Autoglass:

369.97

369.97

1,752.00

1,752.00

Total 11102078:

1,752.00

1,752.00

Total 82627 SavATree, LLC:

1,752.00

1,752.00

975.38

975.38

Total ZA22007966:

975.38

975.38

Total 3095 Sensus USA, Inc.:

975.38

975.38

382.50

382.50

382.50

382.50

Safelite Autoglass
3041 Safelite Autoglass
05015-238171

05/09/2022

1 2001 Ford Scape Windshield Replacement

01-44-4707

0

622

1

SavATree, LLC
82627 SavATree, LLC
11102078

05/06/2022

1 LMJ Park

08-60-4512

0

622

1

Sensus USA, Inc.
3095 Sensus USA, Inc.
ZA22007966

05/27/2022

1 Monthly Electric Meter Software Fee

02-50-4201

0

622

1

Starkovich Law LLC
3217 Starkovich Law LLC
248504
Total 248504:

06/01/2022

1 Prosecuting Attorney Fees

01-53-4501

0

622

1
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GL Pe

GL Acct No

Net Invoice
Inv Amount

Check Amount

382.50

382.50

1,750.00

1,750.00

Total 112828:

1,750.00

1,750.00

Total 3363 Top Gun Pressure Washing:

1,750.00

1,750.00

177.46

177.46

177.46

177.46

70.62

70.62

70.62

70.62

248.08

248.08

100.00

100.00

Total MAY 2022:

100.00

100.00

Total 82505 WeeCasa SuCasa:

100.00

100.00

1,516.00

1,516.00

1,516.00

1,516.00

629.25

629.25

629.25

629.25

130.25

130.25

130.25

130.25

2,275.50

2,275.50

538.49

538.49

Total 14571:

538.49

538.49

Total 82236 Wickham Tractor Co.:

538.49

538.49

432.67

432.67

Total 3217 Starkovich Law LLC:

Sep

Top Gun Pressure Washing
3363 Top Gun Pressure Washing
112828

03/28/2022

1 McConnell Bridge/2nd Ave Bridge Graffiti Rem

01-59-4318

0

622

1

Utilities Refund
20200 Utilities Refund
1063.04 - 419 PARK ST

05/16/2022

1 1063.04 - 419 Park St Refund

02-01-1201

0

622

Total 1063.04 - 419 PARK ST:
897.13 - 534 PROSPECT ST

05/12/2022

1 897.13 - 534 Prospect St Refund

02-01-1201

0

622

Total 897.13 - 534 PROSPECT ST:
Total 20200 Utilities Refund:

1

1

WeeCasa SuCasa
82505 WeeCasa SuCasa
MAY 2022

05/17/2022

1 Wee Casa Business License Overpaymnet Re

01-44-4250

0

622

1

Western Disposal Services, Inc
3710 Western Disposal Services, Inc
103333 APR 2022

05/01/2022

1 Acc 103333 PRC LMJ Trash Removal

08-60-4554

0

622

Total 103333 APR 2022:
110545 APR 2022

05/01/2022

1 Acc 110545 PRC Bohn Park Trash Removal

08-60-4554

0

622

Total 110545 APR 2022:
91938 APR 2022

05/01/2022

1 Acc 91938 S- WWTP Grit Disposal

03-62-4550

0

622

Total 91938 APR 2022:
Total 3710 Western Disposal Services, Inc:

1

1

1

Wickham Tractor Co.
82236 Wickham Tractor Co.
14571

05/17/2022

1 Parts

01-44-4702

0

622

1

Xcel Energy
2740 Xcel Energy
778202541

05/03/2022

1 S- Plant Natural Gas 198 2nd

03-62-4300

0

622

1
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GL Pe

GL Acct No

Net Invoice
Inv Amount

Sep

Check Amount

778202541

05/03/2022

2 G - PW Shop Natural Gas 426 Park Dr

01-44-4300

0

622

60.74

60.74

1

778202541

05/03/2022

3 G - Admin Bldg Natural Gas

01-44-4300

0

622

133.35

133.35

1

778202541

05/03/2022

4 G - STR PW Bldg B Natural Gas

01-44-4300

0

622

128.16

128.16

1

778202541

05/03/2022

5 Late Fee Charge

01-44-4250

0

622

20.13

20.13

1

Total 778202541:

775.05

775.05

Total 2740 Xcel Energy:

775.05

775.05

269.05

269.05

Total 16239058:

269.05

269.05

Total 82347 Xerox Corporation:

269.05

269.05

1,188.00

1,188.00

1,188.00

1,188.00

Xerox Corporation
82347 Xerox Corporation
16239058

05/05/2022

1 Copier Maintenance & Supplies

01-44-4502

0

622

1

Z3N, LL
2149 Z3N, LL
011223

04/29/2022

1 Wi-Fi Outdoor Upgrades in Bohn Park

08-66-6000

0

622

Total 011223:

1

012143

06/01/2022

1 LMJ Internet Park Host 2

08-60-4023

0

622

89.10

89.10

1

012143

06/01/2022

2 Bohn Park

08-60-4023

0

622

53.10

53.10

1

012143

06/01/2022

3 LMJ

08-60-4023

0

622

89.10

89.10

1

012143

06/01/2022

4 WWTP

03-64-4201

0

622

89.10

89.10

1

012143

06/01/2022

5 Public Works

08-50-4008

0

622

89.10

89.10

1

012143

06/01/2022

6 Town Hall

01-44-4502

0

622

269.10

269.10

1

678.60

678.60

1,866.60

1,866.60

337.88

337.88

337.88

337.88

418.16

418.16

Total 7027:

418.16

418.16

Total 82618 Zuni Sign Company:

756.04

756.04

Total :

336,682.52

336,682.52

Grand Totals:

336,682.52

336,682.52

Total 012143:
Total 2149 Z3N, LL:
Zuni Sign Company
82618 Zuni Sign Company
6954

05/23/2022

1 Park Signs

08-60-4253

0

622

Total 6954:
7027

05/20/2022

Summary by General Ledger Account Number

1 Park Signs

08-60-4253

0

622

1

1

Town of Lyons
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Posting period: 06/22

GL Account Number

Debit

Credit

Net

01-02-2100

210.57

.00

01-16-3600

.00

10.52-

210.57

01-44-4201

610.50

.00

610.50

01-44-4250

193.81

.00

193.81

01-44-4300

611.68

.00

611.68

01-44-4301

480.37

.00

480.37

01-44-4501

6,448.64

.00

6,448.64

01-44-4502

1,094.30

.00

1,094.30

01-44-4506

1,938.10

.00

1,938.10

01-44-4701

817.33

.00

817.33

01-44-4702

1,755.16

.00

1,755.16

01-44-4707

626.96

.00

626.96

01-50-4501

262.50

.00

262.50

01-53-4501

382.50

.00

382.50

01-53-4700

1,200.00

.00

1,200.00

01-54-4501

9,420.47

.00

9,420.47

01-55-4701

400.00

.00

400.00

01-55-4704

407.00

.00

407.00

01-55-4706

175.91

.00

175.91

01-56-4503

65.31

.00

65.31

01-57-4501

2,911.79

.00

2,911.79

01-58-4501

32,645.00

.00

32,645.00

01-58-4506

438.00

.00

438.00

01-59-4250

95.00

.00

95.00

01-59-4318

1,750.00

.00

1,750.00

01-59-4700

696.14

.00

696.14

01-59-4702

200.27

.00

200.27

01-59-4703

95.00

.00

95.00

01-59-4709

1,113.20

.00

1,113.20

01-60-4250

153.24

.00

153.24

01-60-4512

80.00

.00

80.00

02-01-1201

248.08

.00

248.08

02-50-4201

975.38

.00

975.38

02-50-4501

297.50

.00

297.50

02-65-4252

397.80

.00

397.80

02-65-4255

1,054.68

.00

1,054.68

02-65-4501

2,085.00

.00

2,085.00

02-65-4550

73,922.03

.00

73,922.03

02-66-6000

16,978.65

.00

16,978.65

03-52-4300

55.85

.00

55.85

03-52-4550

23,671.42

.00

23,671.42

03-53-4252

198.90

.00

198.90

03-53-4253

54.00

.00

54.00

03-53-4300

2,570.17

.00

2,570.17

03-53-4301

80.94

.00

80.94

03-60-4501

35.00

.00

35.00

03-62-4251

47.85

.00

47.85

03-62-4253

514.50

.00

514.50

03-62-4300

1,049.67

.00

1,049.67

03-62-4301

241.95

.00

241.95

03-62-4501

25,113.70

.00

25,113.70

03-62-4550

2,892.64

.00

2,892.64

03-64-4201

89.10

.00

89.10

03-64-4252

198.90

.00

198.90

03-64-4550

27,844.68

.00

27,844.68

03-64-4551

460.79

.00

460.79

08-50-4008

89.10

.00

89.10

08-55-4551

750.00

.00

750.00

10.52-
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Summary by General Ledger Account Number
GL Account Number

Debit

Credit

08-60-4023

231.30

.00

231.30

08-60-4251

2,073.01

.00

2,073.01

08-60-4252

497.24

.00

497.24

08-60-4253

756.04

.00

756.04

08-60-4501

35.00

.00

35.00

08-60-4512

8,177.50

.00

8,177.50

08-60-4553

524.36

.00

524.36

08-60-4554

2,145.25

.00

2,145.25

08-66-6000

1,188.00

.00

1,188.00

08-70-4050

159.99

.00

159.99

19-48-4005

3,422.04

.00

3,422.04

19-58-4006

875.00

.00

875.00

19-60-4401

2,202.20

.00

2,202.20

19-60-4402

40,459.28

.00

40,459.28

19-65-4008

19,106.80

.00

19,106.80

23-50-4501

5,643.00

.00

5,643.00

336,693.04

10.52-

336,682.52

Grand Totals:

Summary by General Ledger Posting Period
GL Posting Period
06/22

Net

Debit

Credit

Net

336,693.04

10.52-

336,682.52

336,693.04

10.52-

336,682.52

Grand Totals:
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TOWN OF LYONS BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
HYBRID MEETING

LYONS TOWN HALL, 432 5TH AVENUE, LYONS, COLORADO
ZOOM LINK:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89865941474?pwd=VbwOIqXi7kntXr_456nAZ0hOeAmEzU.1
Meeting ID: 898 6594 1474
Passcode: 80540
One tap mobile
+13462487799,,89865941474# US (Houston)
+16699006833,,89865941474# US (San Jose)
DRAFT AGENDA

MONDAY, MAY 16, 2022
5:30 PM BOARD OF TRUSTEES REGULAR MEETING
I.

Roll Call and Pledge of Allegiance –
Note: The regular meeting will start immediately after the executive session
Present: Mayor Rogin, MPT Farrell, Trustee Delman, Trustee Daty, Trustee Oetting,
Trustee Elson Absent: Trustee Williams

II.

Land Acknowledgement

III.

Approve Agenda Motion: approve agenda Moved by: Trustee Daty Seconded by:
Trustee Oetting Motion passes unanimously

IV.

Executive Session – pursuant to C.R.S. Sections 24-6-402(4)(e) and 24-6-402(4)(b) for
the purpose of determining positions relative to matters that may be subject to
negotiations, developing strategy for negotiations, and instructing negotiators, and for
legal advice from attorneys representing the Town regarding the Town’s legal dispute
with Honeywell International, Inc. over Honeywell’s breach of contract of the Energy
Cost-Savings Contract and design and construction defects in the Lyon’s wastewater
treatment plant. Motion: enter into executive session Moved by: Trustee Elson
Seconded by: Trustee Oetting Motion passes unanimously Entered into executive
session 5:38pm Trustee Williams joined the meeting at 6:50 pm Regular meeting
back in session at 7:02 pm

V.

A Reflective Moment of Silence – In memory of Mrs. Lavern Johnson, such a loss to the
community. A monument of service.

VI.

Audience Business - none

VII.

Mayoral Proclamation – LGBTQ+Pride Month

VIII.

Boulder County Sheriff’s Office Report – Sgt. Crist reported working with new code
enforcement officer; meeting with Judge Brown and Administrator Simonsen on
duties/goals. Working with Fire on building issues on Main Street; No graffiti over the last
month or so, but a vehicle theft and vehicle trespass. Crime of opportunity. Flock
cameras still on hold due to CDOT; tired of waiting we are looking for a local pole;
another tool to help with crime. Working on new program to better track crime here in
Lyons. Generally done in annual report, hoping to break it down by quarter, Superior is
using, had demo today and hopeful to get it in place. Trustee Oetting asked about
vandalism at Summit. Sgt Crist, equipment parked in secluded area, we did lift some

DNA, it is treated like all other crimes. Trustee Daty asked how to proceed when a
resident contacts us about a crime. Sgt Crist if emergency call 911, if not call nonemergency at 303-441-4444. If you see something, say something, don’t post it on
Facebook.
IX.

Ordinances and Public Hearings

X.

Consent Agenda
1. Resolution 2022-51 – A Resolution of the Town of Lyons, Colorado Approving a
Construction Contract with The Jump Doctors for Bohn Dirt Bike Jump Park
Improvements
2. Resolution 2022-52 – a Resolution of the Town of Lyons, Colorado Ratifying a
Decision made by the Board of Trustees to Extend the Deadline for Spirit Hounds
to Dedicate Lake McIntosh Shares to July 18, 2022
3. Resolution 2022-53 – a Resolution of the Town of Lyons, Colorado Approving a
Professional Services Agreement with A & R Fencing for Installation of Fencing
at the Recycling Center
4. Resolution 2022-54- A Resolution of the Town of Lyons, Colorado Ratifying the
Professional Services Agreement with FoCo Tube & SUP, LLC
5. Resolution 2022-55 A Resolution of the Town of Lyons, Colorado Extending the
COVID 19 Pandemic Emergency
6. Resolution 2022-56, A Resolution of the Town of Lyons, Colorado Establishing a
Remote Meeting Policy
7. Resolution 2022-57, A Resolution of the Town of Lyons, Colorado Amending
Remote Meetings Rules of Decorum and Etiquette
8. May Accounts Payable
9. May 2, 2022, BOT Meeting Minutes
Motion: move to approve Moved by: Trustee Daty Seconded by: Trustee Elson
Motion passes unanimously.

XI.
XII.

Items Removed from Consent Agenda
Boards & Commissions
1. Mayoral Appointments – David Hamrick to Historic Preservation Commission and
Claudia Paterno to Lyons Arts & Humanities Commission
2. LAHC Update – Lauren Click presented. Trustee Daty pleased to hear LAHC gets 10%
and how many more utility boxes will be painted? Lauren, not sure, maybe 1 a year.
Director Caplan – there will be more boxes as we continue to underground the electric.

XIII.
General Business
1. Presentation by Boulder County Regarding Transportation Tax – Kathleen Bracke, with
BOCO, Stacy Proctor and Tim Swope presented a video and options/choices on
transportation tax that will be sunsetting. Presented on process/timelines looking for
feedback to share with commissioners and potentially be on November ballot. Tax
sunsets on 6/30/24, renewal needed prior to 2023 for current projects to continue.
Funding needed to continue BOCO’s 2020 Transportation Master Plan. There is a lot of
State/Federal money out there, but we need the local match. If not approved would pare
back all transit services and no longer fund current transit services. Trustee Daty asked
if ballot proposed the high bookend would that cover all the projects? Kathleen, it would
be a portion, we would still seek grant dollars/state funding. Tim Swope, reinforce idea,
tax going on for 20 years to work with project partners. Always looking for additional
funding. Trustee Daty, to clarify process, you will be making a recommendation to the
county commissioners and then their decision what goes on ballot. They will determine
level and then on Nov 22 election. Trustee Oetting how do you go about thinking about
future technologies that will change our transportation?
Kathleen, one of the
exciting/challenging parts how do we anticipate the needs of the future? How do we
prepare to be adaptable and incorporate electric vehicles? Stacy spoke to Hwy 119

project, 9 miles anticipated for e-bike usage on median. Administrator Simonsen, to
clarify, you’re presenting to different communities and then you will make a
recommendation. Kathleen, yes, we are still out gathering feedback to draft
recommendations. Not seeking a formal endorsement now, could come in the future.
MPT Farrell, a plug for anything that could connect Lyons to Longmont/Boulder. Often
concerned about the safety of the bicyclists that come into our community. Mayor Rogin
thanked them, reiterated it’s a matter of equity as well as safety. In Lyons we lack many
basic services (doctor/pharmacy/laundry) safety is our first concern. Totally support any
projects that would enhance safety.
2. Discussion - LEAF Request Regarding Use of Municipal Property – Lory Barton
presented on LEAF potentially using the brown building next to town hall (where public
works/sheriff’s office is located). Trustee Oetting, would we enter into a lease? Attorney
Dittman, we generally don’t do long term leases. 5-10 years max. can’t bind future
boards, need to consider risks and benefits. Trustee Elson, great idea but to do that we
would have to move the sheriff’s station and our equipment. Administrator Simonsen,
correct, sheriff’s office is two very small offices, we store our records there and 2/3’s of
the building store public works equipment (small mowers, golf carts and basic hand
tools) there was a phase 3 of Bohn Park that consisted of a new storage building. We
do not have that in our budget, looking at funding options. Lory, if all the pieces fell
together, we could be there in a year. Administrator Simonsen, that would give us time to
budget and plan. Also, a small piece of land behind the recycle center we could
potentially use. If the board is interested in this, we will start work on this. Sheriff’s
agreement states we will provide office space. Sgt. Crist, we have the easy part in all of
this, just have to move our stuff. Some pros for the move, we have co-responders to
respond in Lyons now, they are embedded with the sheriff’s office, space is an issue,
currently we have the smallest workspace in that building. This would be a win/win for
everyone. Radio reception is difficult in the metal building; last week radio techs did a
site inspection, knowing it is a historic building, and they stated minimal to no problems
to get the building wired, would not change any historic pieces. Definitely feasible for us
to be there, great location. Seems more readily accessible for residents/visitors. Also,
would serve as a critical incident location. It is a perfect fit for the sheriff’s office. MPT
Farrell, timeline seems difficult for us. Lory - we could get it done in a year, but 18
months would be ideal. MPT Farrell asked Director Cosgrove what would timeline look
like to get a building up? Director Cosgrove, it all depends on funding, if Bohn is
selected, that would be cost saving for the Town. Construction costs vs. Financing. MPT
Farrell asked Administrator Simonsen on estimation on finding funding. Administrator
Simonsen stated we haven’t spent a lot of time on this; we wanted to hear from the
Board if this was something you wanted to pursue. We don’t think GOCO is a good
option for this project, we just haven’t gotten that far. MPT Farrell asked if the sheriff’s
department needed the whole space of the depot? Sgt Crist, we would use the whole
space, legal ramifications, hard to subdivide. Only certain people can come and go;
building laid out for offices, work area for deputies and would negate anything if we tried
to subdivide. Would provide an area for people in crisis. Trustee Williams definitely
seems a wise thing for the town to look at; pretty ideal for LEAF/Sheriff and Town.
Trustee Elson, great idea, I want to see more. What future uses can this building
provide? Trustee Oetting, very strong support for the sheriff and good with LEAF using
the building Trustee Daty I love these win/win situations, looking at additional
parking/temporary option? Administrator Simonsen stated Lyons Creates wants to still
be involved. In discussions we have the visitors center which is not being used. Trustee
Delman sounds like a great idea; building with bathrooms by soccer field, can we
expand that building? Director Cosgrove, most likely not enough space if we stick with
phase 3 flood recovery plans. MPT Farrell, all in favor, lets explore this more. Mayor
Rogin agrees, board consensus is to move forward.
3. Discussion/Direction to Staff on Pavement Improvements – Director Caplan presented;
Chris Jain – larger CIP that need to be done; and maintenance/preservation. Previous
boards have been putting some money away for this; we could go for a bond to get
larger projects done. We have some roads that need to be completely rebuilt. Staff
recommends try to use some of the money to get a few projects done (milling/overlay of

road) all of Eagle Canyon, Welch Ct and Welch Drive up to where they need to be.
MPTFarrell, when I read this, I found this confusing, you’re looking for an additional
$43K to be able to get these done? Administrator Simonsen, Eagle Canyon and Welch
need $240K and the $85K for preservation. MPT Farrell, can we get some numbers on
how much is needed to get all this done? I am in favor of this. Trustee Oetting this came
before the last board, what were their thoughts? Director Caplan, this was one of the first
projects that was not flood recovery. I don’t know that they picked one, wanted to
maintain the current level then wanted to build on that and started setting aside funds.
Trustee Oetting, our PCI in 2020 was a certain percentage, do we assess that annually?
Chris Jain, no, basically inherent deterioration for each street. If you’re not
maintaining/improving, it will continue to deteriorate. This is a composite score for the
whole town; since then, the town has completed the 2020 projects, the Longs Peak
project, but there are streets that continue to decline. Try to maintain the current PCI and
do some crack sealing/patching. Trustee Delman, I would take staff’s recommendation
which is increase funding for maintenance. How long would mill/overlay last? Chris Jain would bring it back to like new conditions. 2nd, 5th, and McConnell are too far gone and
that would not be an option. Chip/Slurry option is a treatment to streets in better shape.
Mill/overlay would hopefully restore 15-20 years if continued to be maintained. Trustee
Daty likes the win/win, one of our priorities was streets, we need to invest, ok with staff
recommendation. Trustee Oetting sounds like we’re paying a little bit to buy a lot more
time, I support staff recommendation. Trustee Elson, I think we should do both, it’s a
great idea to preserve what you have. Trustee Williams in favor as well. MPT Farrell, I
feel like I’m not ready to commit to $300K without understanding more on bonds. Mayor
Rogin what is the urgency? Administrator Simonsen, we could always move forward with
RFP, otherwise we end up to late in the season.
4. Discussion/Direction on Renaming the Lyons Bohn Dirt Bike Jump Park – Administrator
Simonsen, this is to gauge interest in renaming; Director Cosgrove stated the name
derived from the group that was grassroots effort behind it. Bike shops and parents,
donated materials/labor went into building/design. Attorney Dittman, avid biker, two apps
to find trails shows it as Lyons Bike Park. Not just a dirt jump park, has a pump track
and skills course. Will have more amenities soon. Mayor Rogin proposes name to Lyons
Bike Park.
10-minute break at 9:10 pm Meeting resumed at 9:20 pm
XIV.

Trustee Reports
1. Trustee Delman – PRC talked about trails to Hwy 66
2. Trustee Daty – EVC has not met; HHS met, discussed quality of Summit’s work,
hoping to hear more on application process.
3. Trustee Oetting – attended first UEB meeting, that group they are all engineers
and get into the weeds. They are interested in water shares, if Spirithounds come
forward and they can’t get ahold of a share, we should get a recommendation
from them. Met with Ms. Caplan on student advisory board, going to meet with
Cemex on potential jobs. Jim Kerr going to NE for a MEAN meeting.
4. MPT Farrell – met with PCDC last Monday, interested in list of priorities, they will
be putting one together as well. Updated on comp plan/wildfire mitigation. One
on one with Clarion coming up.
5. Trustee Elson – Ecology board presents tomorrow at high school; SFC met last
Thursday, discussed fossil fuels, green tour, potential new coordinator position.
River clean up this weekend.
6. Trustee Williams – HPC met last Wednesday, walking tour, would like to see
train depot and town hall go through designation. Create form for designation on
website. Only 4 items required in code; will evaluate. Want to create a new tour
event on darker side of town and work on recruitment.
7. Mayor Rogin – LAHC met; on Friday we hosted Lyons 3rd grade classes; Deputy
Clerk Davis and Administrator Simonsen did a great job.

XV.
Staff Reports
1. Utility Update – Director Caplan gave high level on different utilities and potential project.

2. Finance Update – Director Eyestone presented on sales tax, YTD up $42K, in budget
estimated up 5.5%. MPT Farrell recommended that sales tax chart should be advertised.
It could give our community an idea of where we are. Discussion on parks tax; capital
improvements funding; is it feasible to consider a percentage reduction to parks and put it
towards CIP? Director Eyestone, it is in code that 1% be designated for parks. MPT
Farrell asked if possible to reallocate. Trustee Oetting, how do you estimate sales tax?
Director Eyestone, we utilized state projection numbers, during yearly budget we did a
5.5% increase, and then a 3-year average. Not a perfect science, big jump in summer
months.
3. Administrator’s Report – CEMEX has applied to extend mining permit; Lyons is a
referring agency. Next workshop will be to review referral packet. Visions of regional
trails via Lyons/Longmont and a BOCO bike trail on east side of 36. Colorado Tourism
ramping up will work with them to update way finding signs in town. Grant opportunity
came up to provide residents with bear proof trash cans. If awarded will come up with
program to distribute. Ambient string lighting grant awarded, working with contractors.
Crown Castle moving forward with 5G cell project. Moving tower in front of CDOT parcel
on 36. Bus route returning to Lyons, held a naming contest, will be called “Lyons Flyer”
and will replace the Y route we had. Staff spending time on working on Ms. Lavern’s
service. Trustee Daty – I don’t understand referral process; still serving on CEMEX
subcommittee; looking for direction. Mayor Rogin, not appropriate for a trustee to be
sitting on the committee when we will be making a decision of this magnitude. My
inclination is to dissolve committee. Director Strom submitted his resignation, going to
the private sector. Do have two other candidates; restructuring positions to split up
workload.
4. Legal Update - none
XVI.

XVII.

Summary of Action Items
1. Move forward/work with LEAF on use of brown building
2. Bond workshop
3. Move forward with RFP for street paving
4. Resolution to rename dirt jump bike park to Lyons Bike Park.
5. Share sales tax chart with community/website?
6. Discuss reallocation of parks tax revenue to CIP.
7. Review minutes on formation of CEMEX committee
8. Summit housing application process
9. SFC coordinator
10. Local designation for historic buildings
11. Calendar invites for BOT meetings
Adjournment – Motion: move to adjourn Moved by: Trustee Oetting Seconded by:
Trustee Delman Motion passes unanimously. Meeting adjourned at 10:18 pm.

Respectfully Submitted by:

____________________________________
Dolores M. Vasquez, CMC – Town Clerk

____________________________
Mayor Hollie Rogin

“The Town of Lyons will not discriminate against qualified individuals with disabilities on the basis of disability in its services, programs, or activities. Persons

needing accommodations or special assistance should contact the Town at hr@townoflyons.com as soon as possible, but no later than 72 hours before the
scheduled event.”

BOT Presentation 6/6/2022
2021 Achievements and Look ahead to 2022
The Lyons Ecology Advisory Board did what all of us had to do in 2020 and 2021: adapt. In
response to the pandemic, all EAB meetings keep to a virtual format until our revitalized inperson meeting in April 2022. Despite the loss of connectivity and the limited community
outreach opportunities, the EAB still managed to keep its focus on protecting the ecological
integrity of Lyons and the surrounding area, a task made all the more relevant in the wake of the
unleaded fuel spill and black ash runoff from the CalWood fire.
Our mission Statement: The EAB advocates for the protection of ecological integrity and the
aquatic and terrestrial natural resources of the Town of Lyons and its surrounding areas to
support a dynamic and resilient ecosystem, a quality environment for all, and a vibrant
economy.
The EAB celebrated several significant accomplishments in 2021. Prompted by citizen concern,
and at the request of the Board of Trustees, the EAB, along with community members and the
Parks and Recreation Department, helped refine and focus in on details related to the town’s
weed management plan that greatly reduces the use of synthetic herbicides and pesticides. The
prior BoT unanimously approved the new measures that are being implemented in 2022.
The EAB was also involved in shaping and supporting several measures of great importance to
Lyons, particularly in light of the current drought conditions. The EAB supported the St. Vrain
Watershed Health Partnership Memorandum of Understanding between Boulder County, USFS,
local cities, towns and conservation groups. This project unites these groups to develop and
implement a plan with regard to wildfire management throughout the area. The EAB also
represented the town on the St. Vrain Watershed Forest Health Partnership, an initiative
designed to help prepare the St. Vrain Basin for wildland fire as a natural part of the ecosystem.
These projects take on renewed importance given the explosive and destructive nature of
Colorado wildfires in 2020.
The EAB also provided comments and support to the St. Vrain and Lefthand Water
Conservancy District mil levy proposal that passed in the November 2021 election. The EAB
expressed support of the mil levy as a way to better manage water flows, water quality, and
water allocation, to improve invertebrate and fish habitat, and to improve recreation and its
associated economic benefits. One goal is to maintain sustainable river flows during low-flow
seasons. Moving into 2022, the EAB has been involved in the adaptive management framework
for assessing watershed health in the St. Vrain Basin, including Left Hand Creek and Boulder
Creek. Left Hand Watershed Center (Watershed Center). This brought partners together in
2019 to develop this framework collaboratively and just recently in June 2022 the EAB attended
an energizing review-workshop involving over 40 ecological-minded stakeholders from across
the front range.
Two major long-term goals of the EAB are to better embed ecological considerations into the
planning and development process in Lyons and to participate in outreach and educational
opportunities in the community. To this end, the EAB continues to engage with the Planning and

Community Development Commission as they move forward with developing a new
Comprehensive Plan. The EAB specifically promotes the identification and preservation of
ecologically sensitive areas including the river corridor, riparian zones, wetlands, and upland
areas that are beneficial to the watershed as open space and wildlife corridors. This is in
alignment with surveys of local citizens that correlate the town’s vibrant local economy being
directly tied to a healthy river and upland ecosystem.
On the outreach side of things, the EAB supported the Lyons Elementary and Middle/High
School in developing their Environmental Leadership Program through collaboration and
promoting the use of Town lands for scientific studies (including the monthly river monitoring
program at LaVern Johnson Park and the successful release of native Northern Redbelly Dace
fish into the creek). The EAB starts with the knowledge that Lyons’ unique location - at the
confluence of the North and South St Vrain creeks surrounded by abundant natural areas makes the Town an environmentally sensitive area worth working hard to protect.
Just recently in May 2022, the K-12 student scientific presentation call Confluence (at the new
high school auditorium) was a fabulous success. It was well attended by over 200 parents and
staff from around the community. If provided a framework for our youth and younger adults to
become comfortable with the scientific process and public speaking.
The EAB continued its ongoing efforts to promote Lyons’ Walking Arboretum, support the Weed
Posse, educate community members through our own eco-minded Facebook page, newspaper
articles, and provide an ecological perspective on development projects, including the new
hotel, Summit affordable housing development, and the Martin parcel. We are working on:
Securing funding for a weed removal steam-machine; Planet Bluegrass’s South Farm
developments; The sewage treatment discharge point (during low flows); Corona Flats trail;
Andesite Mine restoration; Rights of Nature for the St Vrain Watershed.
Our ultimate goal is to secure funding for a natural resource position to be added to the town’s
staff. There are so many ecological topics taking place which merits a paid position.
The EAB meets on the second Tuesday of each month (via Zoom for now). The public is always
welcome.
The all-volunteer board members currently are:
Steve Simms; chair
Kurt Carlson
Carse Pustmueller
David Batts
Bob Brakenridge
Kate Zalzal
Greg Lowell
Ted Elson; BOT liaison
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ATTORNEYATLAW

May 22,2022
Town oflyons
Mayor, Trustees
P.O. Box 49
Lyons, CO 80540

RE:

Municipal Court

Dear Mayor, Trustees:

As the presiding judge for the Lyons Municipal Court, I preside over all cases that come
before the Court. For the 12 years I have served in this position, my role has been solely related
to the cases before the court every month (traffic and minor criminal cases). In the past few
years, the Town enacted ordinances that created administrative duties of the presiding judge. In
particular, specific appeals related to property maintenance and abatement matters are now
brought before the municipal judge.
The nature of such an appeal is very different than any traffrclcriminal case charged into
the court which requires an appearance of the defendant, plea negotiations, and possible trial.
Unlike a tnal, with the administrative appeal there is no court session, or presentation of
evidence at a hearing. Instead, the parties to the appeal (the town and property owner) file
lengthy briefs outlining their legal positions and supporting evidence. The judge then reviews the
legal briefs (including all attachments), all exhibits admitted at the original hearing, and the
original hearing transcript (depending on the duration of the hearing the transcript can be
hundreds of pages long). There is often legal research necessary before the judge can issue a
written order. The volume of material to review and digest is significant. Often, the written
decision of the judge is lengthy. The time involved on any one appeal can be over 30 hours
depending on the complexity of the legal issues.

After serving as the town prosecutor for twenty years, I was appointed as the presiding
judge in 2010 at a rate of pay of $1,000/mth. Nine years later my pay was increased to
$1,200/mth. As my duties now include additional administrative work that is quite time
consuming and does not invoive actual in-court time, I would like to propose a change in pay
structure and rate.

When a parttime municipal judge also handles administrative matters (such a liquor
licensing matters or other administrative hearing duties), it is not unusual that the judge is paid
an amount monthly to cover court and related judicial duties, and a separate hourly rate for any
administrative work.
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I would propose that my monthly rate remain $1,200/mth, to cover up to six hours of
work a month (whether court or administrative in nature), and that any additional work beyond
six hours be paid at $ 160/hr.

Attached is my resume. In addition to my work in many municipal courts, I serve as
hearing officer in many municipalities. For reference, my hourly rate varies between $150/hr and
S220llv.

I thoroughly enjoy my work for the town - as is evidenced by my tenure of close to 32
years. In light of the new administrative duties required of the municipal judge, I felt it the
appropriate time to address a change in the pay structure.

I plan to be at the meeting on June 6, 2022 to answer any questions you may have
regarding my request.

knb
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RESUME OF KRISTIN NORDECK BROWN

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts, University of Colorado, Boulder,
Juris Doctor, Nofthwestern School of Law
Lewis and Clark College, Portland, OR

CO

at

August 1987
1990

LICENSE TO PRACTICE LAW
State of Colorado

1990

JUDICIAL EXPERIENCE
Presiding Judge, Lyons Municipal

Court

Acting Presiding Judge, Thornton Municipal
Associate Judge, Thornton Municipal

October 2010 - present

Court

Court

August 2021 -March2022
November 2008

- present

Presiding Judge, Brighton Municipal

Court

November 2010 -May 2021

Associate Judge, Brighton Municipal

Court

October 2009 - Nov. 2010

Associate Judge, Broomfield Municipal
Associate Judge, Superior Municipal
Associate Judge, Mead Municipal

Court

Court

2014

Court

Associate Judge, Longmont Municipal

Court
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- present

2018 - present

Court

Associate Judge, Fort Collins Municipal

2012 -present
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2018 - present

2020 - present
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HEARING OFFICER EXPERIENCE
Hearing Officer (administrative appeal matters)
Federal Heights, Commerce City, Sheridan, Littleton,
Clear Creek Fire Authority, Lakewood

Brighton Liquor

Authority

Hearing Officer, City of

Thomton

2006

- present

September 2015 - present

July 2003

- present

Hearing Officer, Administrative, Liquor/Marijuana 2010 - present
Licensing Authority, Commerce City

MUNICIPAL LAW EXPERIENCE
Town Prosecutor, Town of

Frederick

October 1990 - present

Since 1990 have provided legal services to municipalities, to include legal counsel to City
Council/Town Boards, prosecution services, liquor enforcement, legal counsel to police departments,
drafting of ordinances. Municipal clients have included Erie, Frederick, Mead, Lyons, Wellington,
Louisville, Lafayette, Thornton, Woodland Park, Dillon, Ft. Lupton, Grant Junction, Estes Park.

MEMBER OF
Colorado Bar Association
Boulder County Bar Association
Colorado Municipal Judges Association (Board Member for several terms)
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Town of Lyons, Colorado
Board of Trustees
Agenda Cover Sheet
Agenda Item No: XII. 2.
Meeting Date: 6/6/22

TO:

Mayor Rogin and Members of the Board of Trustees

FROM:

Zack Bertges, Code Compliance Officer

ITEM:

FOLLOW UP REGARDING 431 4TH AVE – McCain Property
______

X

ORDINANCE
MOTION / RESOLUTION
INFORMATION

I.

REQUEST OR ISSUE:
The property owner of 431 4th Avenue, Mr. Steve McCain, did not complete the required
screening fence installation prior to the given deadline of Friday, May 27, 2022. This
deadline was agreed upon at the March 21, 2022, Board of Trustees Meeting in
response to Mr. McCain’s request for an extension from the initially agreed-upon
completion date of March 7, 2022.

II.

RECOMMENDED ACTION / NEXT STEP:
Staff recommends fining the property for violation of the Lyons Municipal Code daily until
the fence is completed.

III.

FISCAL IMPACTS:
Recommended $100 / day fine until completed.

IV.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
On September 7, 2021, the Board of Trustees (BOT) passed Ordinance 1108 Approving
an Application for the Rezoning of 431 4th Avenue from the Commercial Zoning District
to the General Industrial Zoning District, and the staff was directed to work with the
applicant to provide conditions of approval.
On September 20, 2021, the Ordinance came back to the BOT with the conditions of
approval and a more detailed sketch (see Attachment 2) showing the vehicular access
points with pedestrian access gates added to the 4th Avenue and Park Drive sides of the
property. Ordinance 1108 was ratified by the BOT with the following conditions to protect
surrounding properties from the impact of the rezoning:
1. Heavy equipment access to the Subject Property shall be limited to the Railroad
Avenue entry to the Subject Property.
2. Applicant shall install a 6-foot privacy screen in compliance with 16-6-70(c) along
Railroad Ave and Park Drive to be completed within 6 months of rezoning
approval.
3. Applicant shall install a 36-to-42-inch fence along 4th Ave in compliance with 166-70(a) along 4th Avenue to be completed within three months completion of the
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Town installed sidewalk along 4th Avenue. The Town shall give three months'
notice to the Applicant prior to starting the sidewalk installation.
4. All fencing shall be installed within property lines of the Subject Property and
outside of the Town right of way.
The above conditions of the Ordinance were required to be completed by March 7th,
2022, with the exception of the front 4-foot fence that would need to be completed within
three months after the completion of the Safe Routes To School sidewalk adjacent to the
property.
On March 21, 2022, Mr. McCain requested an extension of the screen fence installation
deadline due to frozen ground delaying the work. He had demonstrated an effort by
purchasing the materials in early January 2022 and had begun installing fence posts the
week prior to the Board meeting. The Board extended the deadline for both the front and
rear screening fence installations to May 27, 2022.
To date, a significant portion of the screening fence has been installed, however, the
work is not complete, and to satisfy the conditions of approval at a minimum the
following needs to be addressed:







Fence Type 1 (reference Attachment 2) needs to be completed at the northwest
corner of the property. Additionally, the southwest corner of the property requires
an additional fence to enclose the corner.
Fence Type 2 (reference Attachment 2 and pictures) needs to be corrected due
to the vertical post heights not matching the top height of the horizontal fencing.
Fence Type 2 (reference Attachment 2) needs to be corrected so the person
gates installed to meet the code requirements of LMC 16-6-70(a) is:
Intent. Fences and walls should be decorative and contribute to the visual
quality of the project and the overall development…
In accordance with approved Exhibit A: Fencing Diagram (reference Attachment
2); the current green cattle gates need to be replaced or shortened to be similar
to pedestrian gates that match the rest of the fence and contribute to the visual
quality. Additional fencing will be needed to complete the boundary between the
pedestrian gate and the south corners of the shop structure.

V.

LEGAL ISSUES:
None anticipated.

VI.

CONFLICTS OR ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:
Unknown.

VII.

SUMMARY AND ALTERNATIVES:
1. Fine the property owner daily until the conditions of approval are satisfied.
2. Provide an extension to the property owner to meet the conditions of approval.
3. Determine the General Industrial Zoning District as not effective because conditions of
approval for rezoning were not met.

VIII.
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Ordinance 1108
2. Applicant Exhibit A

2

TOWN OF L VONS,
COLORADO
ORDINANCE 1108
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF L VONS, COLORADO APPROVING AN
APPLICATION FOR THE REZONING OF LOTS 1 1 2, AND 3 OF BLOCK 32,
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 4314TH AVENUE, WITHIN THE TOWN OF LYONS, FROM
THE (C) COMMERCIAL ZONE DISTRICT TO THE A GENERAL INDUSTRIAL
ZONING DISTRICT ("GI") WITH CONDITIONS

WHEREAS, pursuant to C.R.S. § 31-23-301, the Town of Lyons possesses the
authority to zone, rezone, change, supplement and revise the zoning classifications or
designation of property and to regulate land uses within the Town; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Lyons Municipal Code ("LMC") § 16-15-30(h) the Board
of Trustees (the "Board") shall hold a public hearing and act upon an application for
proposed zoning amendments; and
WHEREAS, the Applicant has submitted an application for the rezoning of 431 4th
Avenue (the "Subject Property") from the Commercial Zone District ("C") to the General
Industrial Zoning District ("GI") (the "Application"); and
WHEREAS; pursuant to LMC § 16-15-30(f) the Lyons Planning and Development
Commission ("PCDC") held a public hearing on August 9, 2021 and issued a
recommendation to deny the Application; and
WHEREAS, LMC § 16-15-40 provides the relevant criteria for the approval for
rezoning; and
WHEREAS, the Board conducted a public hearing following the provision of
lawfully required notice to the public; and
WHEREAS, the Board herby finds that the Application for the proposed rezoning
meets the criteria established by LMC § 16-15-40 for approval with conditions necessary
to protect surrounding properties from the impacts of the rezoning; and
WHEREAS, the Board finds that the Application "rezone[s] an area or extend the
boundary of an existing district because of changed or changing conditions in a particular
area or in the Town generally" consistent with LMC § 16-15-40(2); and
WHEREAS, specifically, the Board finds that the recent acquisition of municipal
property on the eastern corridor of the Town has changed the need for municipal property
in the area of the Subject Property and preservation local privately-owned businesses is
consistent the goals of the Comprehensive Plan; and

1

WHEREAS, 16-15-30(h) authorizes the Board to approve an application for
rezoning with conditions; and
WHEREAS, the properties surrounding the Subject Property have less intensive
uses than the proposed GI zoning proposed in the Application; and
WHEREAS, approving the Application with the conditions intended to shield
surrounding less intensive uses from the rezoned GI property is consistent with the Land
Use Plan from the Lyons Comprehensive Plan which has a zoning objective of separating
GI uses from surrounding less intensive uses; and
WHEREAS, specifically, the approval of the following conditions furthers the
zoning objectives of the Land Use Plan from the Lyons Comprehensive Plan:
1.
2.
3.

4.

Heavy equipment access to the Subject Property shall be limited to the
Railroad Avenue entry to the Subject Property.
Applicant shall install a 6-foot privacy screen in compliance with 16-6-70(c)
along Railroad Ave and Park Drive to be completed within 6 months of
rezoning approval.
Applicant shall install 36-to-42-inch fence along 4th Ave in compliance with
16-6-70(a) along 4th Avenue to be completed within 3 months completion
the Town installed sidewalk along 4th Avenue. The Town shall give 3
months' notice to the Applicant prior to starting the sidewalk install.
All fencing shall be installed within property lines of the Subject Property
and outside of the Town right of way.

WHEREAS, the Board hereby finds that the Applicant provided sufficient and
competent evidence at the hearing as is necessary to recommend the rezoning of the
Subject Property to GI with conditions; and
WHEREAS, the Board hereby approves the Application with the conditions
provided herein.
THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN
OF LVONS, THAT:
Section 1.
herein.

The recitals set forth above are incorporated as if set fully forth

Section 2.
The Town of Lyons Board of Trustees hereby approves the
Application for rezoning from Commercial (C) to General Industrial GI with conditions for
the following property:

Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 32, Town of Lyons Plat, Town of Lyons, Boulder
County, Colorado.

2

Section 3.
Specifically, the Town of Lyons Board of Trustees finds that the
Application "rezone[s] an area or extend the boundary of an existing district because of
changed or changing conditions in a particular area or in the Town generally" consistent
with LMC § 16-15-40(2).
Section 4. The Rezoning approval is conditioned on compliance with the following
conditions intended to shield surrounding less intensive uses from the rezoned GI
property:
1.

Heavy equipment access to the Subject Property shall be limited to the
Railroad Avenue entry to the Subject Property.

2.

Applicant shall install a 6-foot privacy screen in compliance with 16-6-?0(c)
along Railroad Ave and Park Drive to be completed within 6 months of
rezoning approval.

3.

Applicant shall install 36-to-42-inch fence along 4th Ave in compliance with
16-6-?0(a) along 4th Avenue to be completed within 3 months completion
the Town installed sidewalk along 4th Avenue. The Town shall give 3
months' notice to the Applicant prior to starting the sidewalk install.

4.

All fencing shall be installed within property lines of the Subject Property
and outside of the Town right of way.

Section 5.
The Town Administrator, Town Planner, and other appropriate Town
Staff are authorized and instructed to revise the official zoning map for the Town of Lyons
so that the zoning designation described in this Ordinance is illustrated in graphic form.
Failure to amend the official zoning map in accordance with this Ordinance shall not,
however, have the effect of limiting, preventing or precluding the effect or effective date
of this Ordinance.
Section 6.
Severability. Should any one or more sections or provisions of this
Ordinance enacted hereby be judicially determined invalid or unenforceable, such
judgment shall not affect, impair or invalidate the remaining provisions of this Ordinance,
the intention being that the various sections and provisions are severable.
Section 7.
Repeal. Any and all ordinances, resolutions, or codes, or parts
thereof, which are in conflict or inconsistent with this ordinance are repealed, to the
extent of such conflict or inconsistency exists. The repeal of any such ordinance,
resolution, or code or part thereof, shall not revive any other section or part of any
ordinance, resolution, or code provision This repeal shall not affect or prevent the
prosecution or punishment of any person for any act done or committed in violation of
any ordinance or code hereby repealed prior to this ordinance taking effect.
Section 8.
Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective thirty (30)
days after publication following final passage in accordance with Section 2-2-160 of the
3

Lyons Municipal Code.

INTRODUCED AND PASSED ON FIRST READING THIS
2021.
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Exhibit A: Fencing Diagram
Project: 431 4th Ave, Lyons, CO 80540
Date: 9/10/21

Vehicular
Yard Access
(18’-20’)
Fence Type 1

Fence Type 2
Existing fence
to remain

Man Gate

Man Gate
Man Gate

Existing Drive
to remain

•
•
•

pg. 1

Fence Type 1: 6 ft tall screen per LMC 16-6-70, c
Fence Type 2: 36”-42” fence per LMC 16-6-70, a, (low height for viewing safety at street
corner & for pedestrian scale along sidewalk)

TOWN OF LYONS
Community Development Department

Code Compliance

432 5th Ave. – PO BOX 49
LYONS, CO 80540
PH. (303) 823-6622
www.townoflyons.com

NOTICE OF VIOLATIONS AND FEES
TO:___Steve Todd McCain___________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS:___PO BOX 1155_________________________________________________
___LYONS, CO 80540______________________________________________
PROPERTY ADDRESS:__431 4TH AVE___________________________________________________
This is to inform you that during an inspection of the referenced property on ____5/28/2022__, it was determined that
the conditions noted below constitute violations of Chapter 16- Zoning of the Lyons Municipal Code. Due to extended
and agreed-upon conditions that you did not complete by May 27, 2022, you are currently engaging in industrial uses
in a Commercially Zoned area.
Starting on June 2, 2022, you are receiving an administrative penalty of $100 (one hundred) dollars per day, until the
violations below are corrected.
LMC Code

Violation Description

16-16-30

(1) Activities inconsistent with Chapter. Erecting, constructing, reconstructing, remodeling, altering,
maintaining, expanding, moving, or using any building, structure or sign, or to engage in development,
or subdivision of any land in contravention of any zoning, subdivision, sign or other regulation of this
Chapter, including all required approvals

16-16-30

(7) Activities inconsistent with the conditions of approval. Failure to comply with any terms, conditions
or limitations placed by the Board of Trustees upon any final development plan, subdivision plat,
permit or other form of authorization
On 9/7/2021 the Board of Trustees approved your requested rezoning to General Industrial with
Ordinance 1108 which was conditioned on shielding the surrounding, less intensive uses. On
3/21/2022, the Board of Trustees discussed the progress of the shielding items and at the meeting:
- You were granted an extension to complete the installation of the fence by Memorial Day
- Attorney Dittman informed you if conditions were not met, zoning [change to industrial from
commercial] is not effective

1-4-20

(a) Any person found to have committed of a non-criminal violation of the Code, as either designated
in Section 1-4-50(a) of this Article or any other non-criminal violation of the Code where there is not
a monetary penalty already specified in the Code, may be fined by an amount not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) per violation.

The intent, agreements, and instructions through Ordinance 1108, attached Exhibit A: Fencing Diagram, and from the
Board of Trustees is to allow the property to be Industrially Zoned with the following requirements:
1) Heavy equipment and vehicle access to the Subject Property shall be limited to the Railroad Avenue entry to
the Subject Property. The entry point should only be 18 to 20 feet wide (approximately the width of two
vehicles). The current access entryway is greater than 20 feet.
2) Applicant shall install a 6-foot privacy screen in compliance with 16-6-70(c) along Railroad Ave and Park Drive
to be completed within 6 months of rezoning approval. These fences are to visually connect with the existing
fence on the west side of the property. Fence Type 1 (reference Exhibit A) needs to be completed at the
northwest corner of the Subject Property. Additionally, the southwest corner of the Subject Property requires
additional fence to enclose the corner. Fencing is also required between the pedestrian gates on the southern
corners of the shop.
3) Applicant shall install 36-to-42-inch fence along 4th Ave in compliance with 16-6-70(a) along 4th Avenue. The
fence should appear complete as an average person would reasonably expect, therefore the upright posts
securing the horizontal pieces of the fence should match the intended fence height. The upright posts need to
be cut to be level with the rest of the fence. Otherwise, this portion of the fence appears to be incomplete.
4) The three approved pedestrian gates near the shop are to be wide enough for pedestrian use only.
Additionally, the gates are to match in appearance to the rest of the fence and provide visual covering
towards the interior of the property. The current green cattle gates are vehicle sized, not in accordance to
Exhibit A, and do not provide visual cover towards the interior of the Subject Property. Fence Type 2
(reference Exhibit A) needs to be corrected so the pedestrian gates installed meet the code requirements of
LMC 16-6-70(a): Intent. Fences and walls should be decorative and contribute to the visual quality of the
project and the overall development.
Failure to comply with these requirements may result in additional fines, a zoning reevaluation by the Board of
Trustees, and/or a summons to Town of Lyons Municipal Court.
Please contact Town Of Lyons Code Compliance Official, Zack Bertges at (720) 556 3089 or by email at
zbertges@townoflyons.com for clarification. A copy of the Lyons Municipal Code can be found at
www.townoflyons.com/municipalcode

Official:________________________________________________________________

Town of Lyons, Colorado
Board of Trustees
Agenda Cover Sheet
Agenda Item No: XII. 4.
Meeting Date: 6/6/22

TO:

Mayor Rogin and Members of the Board of Trustees

FROM:

Victoria Simonsen, Town Administrator

ITEM:

CEMEX Dowe Flats Mining and Reclamation Extension Referral
______

X

ORDINANCE
MOTION / RESOLUTION
INFORMATION

I.

REQUEST OR ISSUE:
Boulder County Planning Commission and the Board of County Commissioners are
holding public hearings for the Special Use/Site Specific Development Plan review to
amend an existing Special Use approval for open mining/quarrying located at the Dowe
Flats Quarry. As part of the hearings, Boulder County Planning & Permitting is seeking
responses from referral agencies, including the Town of Lyons, by June 10th, 2022.

II.

RECOMMENDED ACTION / NEXT STEP:
Staff, along with the Planning and Community Development Commission (PCDC)
recommends the Town requests an extension for a referral response to allow the Town to
incorporate feedback from the Boards and Commissions and develop a consolidated
response. Ideally, an extension through at least October would allow for the incorporation of
feedback received from upcoming Growth Area Workshops conducted for the
Comprehensive Plan Update. If an extension cannot be formally granted, staff has been
told verbally by Boulder County staff that the Land Use department will accept referral
feedback up to the time their report is due.
Another option is to request that the County extend the Dowe Flats mining permit beyond
September 30, 2022 (ie, December 31, 2022) to allow for more substantive discussions
with the county.

III.

FISCAL IMPACTS:
Unknown.

IV.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Background
Location: 13301 55th Street, Parcel #120316000050, located approximately 0.5 miles
north of the intersection of N. 53rd Street and Highway 66
Jurisdiction: Boulder County

1

Owner: Cemex Inc.
Request: Special Use/Site Specific Development Plan review to amend an existing
Special Use approval for open mining/quarrying located at the Dowe Flats Quarry to add
15 years. The original permit area of 1,911 acres to be reduced to 709 acres. The
cement plant operations at a separate facility south of Highway 66 will conclude within
the same 15 years concurrent with the reclamation of wildlife habitat.
Vicinity Map

Staff Comments
Without an understanding of the negotiation details, from the Boulder County Memo it
appears two options were discussed for CEMEX’s future operations: Not extending the
permit for mining operations and an indefinite operation of the cement plant OR
extending the mining operations permit 15 years along with a commitment from CEMEX
to permanently conclude the cement plant operations at the same time.
While Dowe Flats is not within the Lyons Planning Area, this permit extension could
impact the Town of Lyons in the following ways:

The cement plant operation facility to the south is in the Lyons Planning
Area, so any timeline changes and operations on the property will impact
Lyons’ IGA and our potential plans for the site.

With the proximity of the Eastern Corridor, timeline and uses may impact
the development of the area.

2

The dedication of a permanent, non-exclusive recreational trail easement
to Boulder County along the south bank of the St. Vrain River is
proposed, which is in the Lyons Planning Area.

An option for Boulder County to purchase CEMEX property surrounding
the cement plant, including property in the CEMEX Municipal Facilities
Area per the 2012 CEMEX Area IGA Map, which is included in the Lyons
Planning Area.
The PCDC reviewed the referral at a workshop on June 23, 2022, and felt there was not
adequate time to develop a response for the Board of Trustees and discussed the
potential modification of the Town Planning Area, however, any changes would be
driven by the current Comprehensive Plan Update process. The PCDC and/or a
subcommittee of Commissioners is willing to assist the Board as necessary and
requested specific direction from the Board on items to address in the referral review.


V.

LEGAL ISSUES:
Unknown.

VI.

CONFLICTS OR ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:
See the Dowe Flats Quarry Site Description and Future Mining Impact Report in
Attachment 1. In addition, the operation of the plant for 15 years (or indefinitely) will
preclude the county from meeting its carbon reduction goals. We have not had a response
from the SFC or Ecology Board yet.

VII.

SUMMARY AND ALTERNATIVES:
The following alternatives are recommended by staff:
1. Request an extension of the referral response date to October 2022 to allow for the
Comprehensive Plan Growth Area Workshops to be completed and better
understand the development and growth of the Eastern Corridor.
2. Request an extension of the referral response date to August 2022 to allow for
Town Commissions to review the referral and provide input to the Board of
Trustees.
3. Request a temporary extension of the Dowe Flats mining permit to December 31,
2022.
4. The Board of Trustees could assign a subcommittee of Board and Commission
representatives to develop a comprehensive referral response.
5. The Board of Trustees provides content and direction tonight to allow staff to
respond by June 10, 2022, the deadline currently set.
6. Insist on having more involvement than just a referral response. We feel that there
may be more options than just the two presented.

VIII.

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Boulder County Referral Memo
2. Lyons CEMEX Area Comprehensive Development Plan IGA
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Community Planning & Permitting
Courthouse Annex • 2045 13th Street • Boulder, Colorado 80302 • Tel: 303.441.3930
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 471 • Boulder, Colorado 80306 • www.bouldercounty.org

MEMO TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Referral Agencies
Pete L’Orange, Planner II
May 6, 2022
Docket SU-22-0003

Docket SU-22-0003: CEMEX Dowe Flats Mining and Reclamation Extension
Request:
Special Use/Site Specific Development Plan review to amend an
existing Special Use approval (SU-93-14) for limestone/shale open
mining/quarrying located at the Dowe Flats Quarry, extending
approved mining activities for an additional 15 years; the original
permit area of 1,911 acres to be reduced to 709 acres; the concluding
of cement plant operations at the facility located south of Highway
66 within the same 15-year timeframe; with concurrent reclamation
of wildlife habitat.
Location:
13301 55th Street, Parcel #120316000050, located approximately 0.5
mile north of the intersection of N. 53rd Street and state Highway 66,
in Sections 9, 10, 15, and 16, Township 3N, Range 70W.
Zoning:
Agricultural (A)
Applicant/Owner: Cemex Inc., c/o John Heffernan
Agent:
Pam Hora, Tetra Tech Inc.
Special Use Review / Site Specific Development Plan is required of uses which may have greater
impacts on services, neighborhoods, or environment than those allowed with only Building Permit
Review. This process will review compatibility, services, environmental impacts, and proposed site
plan.
This process includes public hearings before the Boulder County Planning Commission and the Board
of County Commissioners. Adjacent property owners and holders of liens, mortgages, easements or
other rights in the subject property are notified of these hearings.
The Community Planning & Permitting staff, Planning Commission, and County Commissioners
value comments from individuals and referral agencies. Please check the appropriate response
below or send a letter to the Community Planning & Permitting Department at P.O. Box 471,
Boulder, Colorado 80306 or via email to planner@bouldercounty.org. All comments will be made
part of the public record and given to the applicant. Only a portion of the submitted documents may
have been enclosed; you are welcome to call the Community Planning & Permitting Department at
303-441-3930 or email planner@bouldercounty.org to request more information. If you have any
questions regarding this application, please contact me at 303-441-1418 or
plorange@bouldercounty.org.
Please return responses by June 10, 2022.
(Please note that due to circumstances surrounding COVID-19, application timelines and
deadlines may need to be modified as explained in the CPP Notice of Emergency Actions issued
March 23, 2020 (see https://boco.org/covid-19-cpp-notice-20200323).
_____ We have reviewed the proposal and have no conflicts.
_____ Letter is enclosed.
Matt Jones County Commissioner

Claire Levy County Commissioner

Marta Loachamin County Commissioner

Signed _________________________________ PRINTED
Name____________________________
Agency or Address _________________________________________________________________
Please note that all Community Planning & Permitting Department property owner’s mailing lists and parcel maps
are generated from records maintained by the County Assessor and Treasurer Office. We are required to use this
list to send notices to the “property owner” of land in Boulder County. If you feel you should not be considered a
“property owner,” or if the mailing address is incorrect, contact the County Assessor’s Office at (303) 441-3530.

May 2, 2022
Dale Case, AICP
Director
Boulder County Community Planning & Permitting
2045 13th Street
Boulder, CO 80302
Re:

Application to Extend Special Use Permit for the Dowe Flats Mine

Dear Mr. Case:
Enclosed for filing with Boulder County Community Planning & Permitting is a complete land use
application by CEMEX, Inc. ("CEMEX"), for a Special Use Permit to extend operations at the Dowe Flats
limestone and shale mine for an additional fifteen years. In anticipation of the submission of this
application, CEMEX has been working with Boulder County Parks & Open Space regarding potential
additional open space preservation and trails commitments by CEMEX if an extended mining term is
approved as requested. These potential additional commitments of CEMEX include the following items:
•

A reduction of the purchase prices for Boulder County's existing options to acquire real

property north of Hwy. 66 to zero dollars plus title and closing costs, resulting in savings to the
County of approximately $6.6M;
•

The grant of an additional option to Boulder County for the benefit of Boulder County

Parks & Open Space for its potential future purchase (when mining at Dowe Flats is completed)
of four additional parcels totaling approximately 200 acres around the perimeter of the Dowe
Flats mine, at a purchase price of zero dollars plus title and closing costs;
•

An increase in the required rental payments by CEMEX to Boulder County pursuant to

the existing buffer lease for properties around the Dowe Flats mine from the current amount of
$1,000/year to an increased amount of $400,000/year, equating to a total value of $6.0M for
15 years;
•
The dedication of a permanent, non-exclusive recreational trail easement to Boulder
County for the benefit of Boulder County Parks & Open Space along the south bank of the St.
Vrain River or another mutually agreed location;
•

A commitment by CEMEX to permanently conclude ongoing cement plant operations at

its facility south of Hwy. 66 within the same 15-year timeframe for completion of mining

CEMEX, Inc.
10100 Katy Freeway, Suite 300, Houston, TX 77043

Dale Case
May 2, 2022
Page 2

operations (plus reclamation) at Dowe Flats instead of continuing to operate the cement plant
indefinitely as has been contemplated; and
•

The grant of an additional option to Boulder County for the benefit of Boulder County

Parks & Open Space for the potential future purchase of up to approximately 830 acres of
CEMEX property surrounding CEMEX's cement plant south of Hwy. 66 at a current price of
$17,000 per acre with a 2.0% annual escalator, upon condition that the Town of Lyons provide
consent to Boulder County's acquisition of any lands within the CEMEX Municipal Facilities Area
per the 2012 CEMEX Area IGA Map, and provided that CEMEX would reserve an access and
utility corridor to/from Hwy. 66 for the benefit of its retained properties.
These terms would be set forth in additional future agreements between the County and
CEMEX, and all such terms are and will remain subject to final approval of the enclosed land use
application with conditions consistent with the above terms and otherwise acceptable to CEMEX in its
discretion.
Thank you in advance for your consideration. CEMEX looks forward to continuing to work with
the County on these matters.
Sincerely,

enc.
18798793_v2

DocuSign Envelope ID: 89589F90-DEEA-4A44-ADE7-DD274053BD00

Boulder County Land Use Department

ShadedAreas for StaffUse Only

Courthouse Annex Building
2045 13th Street• PO Box 471 • Boulder, Colorado 80302
Phone: 303-441-3930
Email: planner@bouldercounty.org
Web: www.bouldercounty.org/lu
Office Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Intake Stamp

Planning Application Form
The land Use Department maintains a submittalschedule for accepting applications. Planning applications are accepted on Mondays, by
appointment only. Please call 303-441-3930 to schedule a submittal appointment.
Project Name

Project Number

0
0

Appeal
Correction Plat
0 Exemption Plat
0 FinalPlat
0 Limited Impact Special Use
0 Limited Impact Special Use Waiver
0 location and Extent
Location(s)/Street Address(esl
55th Street, Longmont, CO

0
0
0

0

0

Modification of Site Plan 0
Review
U
Modification of Special
0
Use
0
Preliminary Plan
0
Resubdivision (Replat)
Cli:'I
Rezoning

Road Name Change
Road/Easement Vacation
Site Plan Review
Site Plan Review Waiver
Sketch Plan
Special Use/SSDP

0
U
0
0
CJ

Special Use (Oil & Gas
development)
State Interest Review (1041)
Subdivision Exemption
Variance
Other:

Subdivision Name
Lot(s)

Block(sl

Area inAcres

Existing Zoning
Aaricultural

709
Proposed Water Supply

s~~trB~s)15, 16, 21 and 2fownshlp(s) T3N

Range(s)

R70W
Existing Useof Property
Number of Proposed lots
limestone/shale mining, processing & transport
0
Proposed Sewage Disposal Method
septic

well

Applicants:
Applicant/Property Owner
Cl=Ml=X Inc
Mailing Address
li1".l.A I It,:, ' .
Cit
YLongmont

Email johnv.heffernan@cemex.com

' State CO

IZipCode

80503

ABpllcant/Property Owner/Agent/Consultant
oulder County Parks and Open Space (Therese Glowacki)
Mailing Address
5201 St. Vra in Road
City
Zip Code
! State CO
80503
Longmont
Agent/Consultant
Tetra Tech (Pam Hora)
Malling Address
351 Coffman Street, Suite 200
Zip Code
State CO
city Longmont
80501

I

I

I

Phone

713-722-6078

Email

Phone
Email

Phone

tglowacki@bouldercounty.org

303-678-6206
pam. ho ra@tetratech .com

720-864-4507

Certification (Please refer to the Regulations and Application Submittal Package for complete application requirements.)
I certify that I am signing this Application Form as an owner of record of the property included in the Application. I certify that the information and
exhibits I have submitted are true and correct to the best of my knowledge. I understand that all materials required by Boulder Count y must be
submitted prior to having this matter processed. I understand that public hearings or meetings may be required. I understand that I must sign an
Agreement of Payment for Application processing fees, and that additional fees or materials may be required as a result of considerations which
may arise in the processing of this docket. I understand that the road, school, and park dedications may be required as a condition of approval.
I understand that I am consenting t o allow the County Staff involved in this application or their designees to enter onto and inspect the subject
property at any reasonable time, without obtaining any prior consent.
All landowners are required to sign application. If additional space is needed, attach additional sheet signed and dated.
Signatureof Property Owner

PrlntedName John Heffernan

Signatureof Property Owner

Printed Name Th

erese

GI

k.
owac 1

The Land Use Director may waive the landowner signature req uirement for g ood cause, under the ap plicable provisions of the Land Use Code.

Form: P/01 • Rev. 07.23.18 • g:/publications/planning/p01 -planning-application-form.pdf

May 3, 2022
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DEVELOPMENT REPORT
Address List
A. An address list of all owners and their addresses of real property adjacent to subject
property.
A list of the names and mailing addresses of all adjacent property owners is attached. This list was
directly pulled from the Boulder County Assessors Property Search Map on April 8, 2022. Below is
a map of the parcels included on the list.
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Site Features
B. A description of site features such as streams, areas subject to flooding, lakes, high ground
water areas, topography, vegetative cover, climatology, and other features that may aid in
the evaluation of the proposed development.
Please see Site Description and Mining Impact Report for this information.

Soil Characteristics
C. A description of soil characteristics of the site which have a significant influence on the
proposed use of the land.
Information on soil characteristics of the site which will have a significant influence on the proposed
use of the land is provided in the Soils and Geology Report. In addition, a copy of the Natural
Resources Conservation Service Web Soil Survey map and NRCS soil descriptions is provided in
the application package.

Flora and Fauna
D. The long- and short-term effect on flora and fauna shall be determined through field surveys,
and/or expert opinions. The applicant shall address any material adverse impacts of the
development on these biological systems, including plans for the mitigation of these
impacts. Wildlife impact reports shall be required in accordance with Section 7-1700.
Please see Site Description and Mining Impact Report for this information.

Cultural Resources
E. The effect on significant cultural (archaeological and historic) resources and on other
designated environmental resources.
Continued mining at Dowe Flats will have no effect on any significant cultural resource or other
designated environmental resources. In 1994, when the site was originally permitted, a Cultural
Resources Management Plan was prepared for this site. A copy of that plan is included in the
application package for reference. The operator was required to monitor for and mitigate against
any possible impacts to any archaeological or historic features found while the site was being
mined. In addition, the report documented a process for the operator to follow to address buried
archeological resources if found while mining, the treatment of prehistoric or historic cultural
resources if found while mining, and the treatment of Native American resources or remains if found
while mining. To date, no significant features have been found within the limits of mining.
In addition, with this Special Use Permit Amendment request, 1,349± acres of land are being
removed from the original permit area, about 840 acres of which is land now owned by Boulder
County. According to the Boulder County Comprehensive Plan (BCCP) Archeologically Sensitive
Areas Map, by removing the Boulder County owned land, the new permit boundary will now exclude
all land categorized as an Archeologically Sensitive Area.

Potential Radiation Hazard
F. An evaluation of any potential radiation hazard that may have been identified by the State or
County Public Health Departments.
There are no known radiation hazards at this site.
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Ability to Serve and Maintain Adequate Levels of Service
G. An evaluation of the expected demands and effects of the development on the ability of local
governments and quasi-governmental agencies to provide water, sanitation, natural gas,
electricity, access, fire, schools, hospitals, police, flood protection, solid waste disposal, and
other services to this development while maintaining adequate levels of service to other
areas.
Continued mining at Dowe Flats will not negatively affect the ability of any local government or
quasi-governmental agency to provide water, sanitation, natural gas, electricity, access, fire,
schools, hospitals, police, flood protection, solid waste disposal, or other services to this
development because for all intents and purposes these services are not currently required or being
provided to this site. In addition, continued mining operations at Dowe Flats for another 15 years
will have no impact on the ability of agencies to provide an adequate level of services to other
areas.

Financial Guarantees
H. Provision of financial guarantees for public or communal improvements.
There are no requirements for public or communal improvements associated with this project and
the requested permit application approval.
O:\Projects\Longmont\8591\117-8591001 and 002\Deliverables\Special Use Review Application\Development Report.docx
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REVIEW CRITERIA STATEMENT
A. A use will be permitted by Special Review…only if the Board finds that the proposed use
meets the following criteria as applicable:
1. Except as otherwise noted, the use will comply with the minimum zoning requirements of
the zoning district in which the use is to be established and will also comply with all
other applicable requirements.
The Dowe Flats property is currently zoned (A) Agricultural. Open mining, the existing use at the
Dowe Flats site, complies with the minimum zoning standards as outlined in the Boulder County
Land Use Code requirements for the Agricultural (A) zone district. According to Section 4-508 of
the Code, open mining is allowed in the Agricultural zone district as a use permitted by Special
Review. Dowe Flats is currently operating under permit SU-93-14. This application is to amend
the existing Special Use Permit (SUP) to allow CEMEX, Inc. to continue its present mining
operations for an additional 15 years. This extension will allow CEMEX, Inc. additional time to
remove remaining limestone and shale deposits (“mineral resources”) that are still available
within the currently permitted disturbance boundary. No expansion of the permitted disturbance
boundary is proposed as part of this request.
In addition, as part of this proposed amendment to the SUP, CEMEX, Inc. is proposing to
remove 1,349± acres of land from the current SUP permit boundary. When Dowe Flats was first
permitted through Boulder County, CEMEX, Inc. included more land within its permit area than it
planned to mine. This was to provide a generous open land buffer between the mining activity
and any land owned and occupied by private citizens. While all the land in the buffer was
owned by CEMEX, Inc. when Dowe Flats was originally permitted, the ownership of several of
the parcels has since changed hands. Ownership of approximately 840 acres of land to the
west, north, and east of the mining area was transferred to Boulder County Open Space through
a Partition Agreement. Another 91± acres of land to the south of the site was sold to the City of
Longmont. CEMEX, Inc. owns the 330± acres of land southeast of the Dowe Flats mining area
and, of that, about 88 acres is preserved within a conservation easement. Although these areas
will not be actively mined, while CEMEX does not propose to include them in the new SUP,
these parcels will continue to physically function as a buffer between the mining operation and
any residential land uses without being included in the permit boundary.
2. The use will be compatible with the surrounding area. In determining compatibility, the
Board should consider the location of structures and other improvements on the site; the
size, height and massing of the structures; the number and arrangement of structures;
the design of structures and other site features; the proposed removal or addition of
vegetation; the extent of site disturbance, including, but not limited to, any grading and
changes to natural topography; and the nature and intensity of the activities that will take
place on the site. In determining the surrounding area, the Board should consider the
unique location and environment of the proposed use; assess the relevant area that the
use is expected to impact; and take note of important features in the area including, but
not limited to, scenic vistas, historic townsites and rural communities, mountainous
terrain, agricultural lands and activities, sensitive environmental areas, and the
characteristics of nearby development and neighborhoods.
With this application to amend the existing special use permit to allow Dowe Flats to continue
mining operations for another 15 years, compatibility is a topic that needs to be considered in
two phases: first, as it relates to the continued operation of the mine, and then relating to the
land to be reclaimed after mining. Below is an explanation of how the site will be compatible at
both times.
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Compatibility During Mining
The only approval being requested by CEMEX, Inc., is to extend the duration of ongoing mining
for an additional 15 years. Because the location and scope of the mining activity and structures
associated with that activity will not physically change, no additional impacts are contemplated.
Dowe Flats has operated and will continue to operate in a manner that is compatible with the
surrounding area. Because the mining operations occur in an area below the surrounding land
surface and behind vegetated visual berms, the activity cannot be seen from the adjacent public
roads. These berms also effectively mitigate noise impacts. The mine only operates during the
week, most weeks only Monday through Thursday. On weekends, when the Rabbit Mountain
Open Space is most used by the public, there is no activity at Dowe Flats that could impact the
experience of open space users. The operation does not generate traffic impacts in the area
because all the material mined at Dowe Flats is processed on-site and transported over State
Highway 66 to CEMEX, Inc.’s Lyons Cement Plant via conveyors. In addition, historically there
has been a very large buffer of land around the Dowe Flats mining operation. While all this land
is now being proposed to be removed from the permit boundary, the land will continue to act as
an effective buffer around the mine. There is no threat of this buffer land being developed
because it is owned by the County, the City of Longmont, or CEMEX, Inc. CEMEX, Inc. is
unaware of any complaints filed by neighbors or the public about past operations at Dowe Flats,
which is indicative of the compatibility of the ongoing operations within its environs.
Continuing to mine this site is in the best interests of the surrounding area. Dowe Flats is
conveniently located across the street from CEMEX, Inc.’s Lyons Cement Plant where the
limestone and shale mined from Dowe Flats is ultimately used to make cement. Because Dowe
Flats utilizes a covered electric conveyor to transport the materials directly over State Highway
66, CEMEX, Inc. does not need to use trucks to transport the materials, which is beneficial to
road safety as well as air quality. Having the resource transported by conveyor also results in
significant cost savings (no trucking costs) that is passed on to consumers (local governments,
businesses, and residents) through lower cement prices. If CEMEX, Inc. loses access to the
existing resource at Dowe Flats, another source of mineral resources would need to be utilized,
and the new source or sources would require trucks to transport the material from farther away.
For all these reasons, continuing to mine at Dowe Flats would result in the continuation of a
compatible use within the area.
Compatibility Following Reclamation
CEMEX, Inc. intends to reclaim the site per the existing reclamation plan approved under SU93-14. This would return the site to close to its pre-mining condition, which would be compatible
within the area. However, because agreements are in place for certain additional property to
likely be acquired and maintained by Boulder County Parks and Open Space (BCPOS) as part
of the open space system following completion of mining activities and subsequent reclamation,
an extended mining term would afford the opportunity to refine the reclamation plan before
mining is completed in order to create a more topographically and ecologically diverse area to
benefit BCPOS’s open space system in the longer term.
The currently approved reclamation plan includes two basic vegetation communities: grassland
and wetland. The grassland is a somewhat diverse mixture of native range grasses with a small
component of wildflowers. The 20-acre wetland, as planned, is to be 98% cattail and 2% rushes.
In 1993, when this reclamation plan was approved, at the request of the County, the reclamation
plan was geared towards the development of habitat for a single primary species, prairie dogs,
which in turn provide food for raptors. While it is important to think about providing some prairie
dog habitat, there is already a substantial amount of prairie dog habitat in the area. This site
has the potential to provide habitat for many additional species. Because of the location of the
Review Criteria Statement – Page 2
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property in relation to other open space land, the site could effectively function as a corridor that
expands and connects habitats existing on nearby properties.
If an extended mining term is approved, CEMEX, Inc. is willing to commit to work with the
County to enhance the existing approved reclamation plan. When mining is completed, the land
could be reclaimed in a manner that better incorporates diversity of topography and vegetative
structure with rock outcrops, depressions, shrub/forb islands, and wooded areas along with the
open grassland areas in order to provide habitat for a greater variety of raptor prey, including
lagomorphs, rodents, reptiles, and other birds. Predators, such as bobcats and foxes, could find
food and shelter, and the deer and elk that already inhabit land around this site, would benefit
from an enhanced habitat with expanded shelter opportunities. In addition, shrub/forb islands
could also be planted with pollinator-friendly vegetation to enhance insect populations. A more
diverse wetland habitat with a variety of sedges, rush, forbs, and shrubs interspersed with open
water could also be incorporated into the design to provide habitat for all the species mentioned
as well as a variety of waterfowl and amphibians. The more diverse wetland would also provide
additional pollinator habitat. These enhancements would also result in the site being reclaimed
with established, healthy vegetation much sooner because existing landforms on the site that
have already been reseeded and contain very well-established, healthy vegetation could be
preserved. This would allow this vegetation to continue to mature and thrive.
Additionally, the Wildlife Habitat Council (WHC) and Greenwood Wildlife Rehabilitation Center
have expressed interest in partnering with the County to use the Dowe Flats site to help wildlife
and educate the public, especially if the site is reclaimed in a manner that fosters habitat for a
broader range of wildlife. The WHC has Wildlife at Work programs for local schools that
integrate wildlife habitat and ecosystem improvements, and the Greenwood Wildlife
Rehabilitation Center works to provide homes for displaced and injured wildlife.
The Dowe Flats property is centrally located between several other BCPOS properties, making
it well suited to incorporate public trails that could connect the open space land. Reclaiming the
Dowe Flats property to incorporate more topographic and vegetative diversity would also
potentially create a much more interesting environment for the County to build hiking and biking
trails that would tie the Rabbit Mountain trail system to other trails in Boulder County.
3. The use will be in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan.
The request to amend the SUP to allow Dowe Flats to continue to mine for another 15 years
would be in accordance with several of the Goals and Policies found in the Boulder County
Comprehensive Plan. Below is a listing of each applicable Goal and Policy followed by an
explanation, in italics, of how continued mining at Dowe Flats will help the County achieve each
one of them.
Economics
Goal 2. Steward. Boulder County stewards its economy through sound regulations and
collaboration.
EC 2.05 Public/Private Cooperation. Boulder County encourages public/private cooperation in
addressing the county’s economic goals and objectives.
EC 2.06 Support for Local Assets. Boulder County encourages and supports programs,
economic activity, and appropriately scaled development that enhances the county’s local
assets, including its rural and natural landscapes and resources, agricultural economy, open
space, arts, cultural and historic resources, and its tourism and recreation industries. The county
supports this activity in a manner consistent with the Guiding Principles of the Comprehensive
Plan.
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EC. 2.07 Data Informed Decision Making. Boulder County considers available data in its
economic-related decision making.
CEMEX, Inc. intends to continue to work with Boulder County to promote the County’s economy
and cash reserves by continuing to mine the local resources from the Dowe Flats mine while
ensuring that the County has the opportunity to acquire and preserve additional open space.
This is an appropriate balancing of interests between CEMEX’s goal of accessing the valuable
mineral resource at Dowe Flats and the County’s long-term goal of preserving open space.
Goal 3. Preserve & Enhance Local Assets. Boulder County purposefully preserves and
enhances its major assets in promoting a vital regional economy.
EC. 3.01 Local Partnerships and Linkages. Boulder County encourages local economic
partnerships and linkages in which products are sustainably sourced or produced within
unincorporated Boulder County in a manner compatible with the rural character and are sold in
local rural and urban markets.
EC. 3.01.01 Boulder County recognizes the importance of buying local and encourages local
purchasing to reduce environmental impacts and support the county’s economic vitality.
The mineral resources at Dowe Flats are valuable, naturally occurring assets available on the
Dowe Flats property. These valuable assets are extracted from Dowe Flats and then
transported via covered conveyor across Highway 66 to CEMEX, Inc.’s cement plant, where
they are used to make cement. The cement made by CEMEX, Inc. is sold and used on projects
in local rural and urban markets. If the material does not come from Dowe Flats, CEMEX, Inc.
would need to source the material from a more distant location. Allowing Dowe Flats to continue
to operate is an excellent example of supporting a project that is sustainably sourcing and
producing local product and as described previously in response to Criterion 2 of this document,
accomplished in a manner that is compatible with the rural character of the area.
Environmental Resources
Goal 5. Enhance Environmental Health. Boulder County shall continue to protect air, water
and soil resources and quality, as well as restore resources in a degraded condition to enhance
overall environmental health. Pollution of air, water, and soil, and pollution caused by noise or
light, shall be eliminated or minimized to the greatest extent possible in order to prevent
potential harm to life, health and property, and to reduce incremental degradation of the
environment.
ER 2.02 Impacts no Public & Environmental Health. Boulder County shall evaluate land use
proposals and other planned activities considering their cumulative impacts on public and
environmental health. Sufficient mitigation and minimization of any impacts shall be required for
the proposal or activity to be approved. These proposals and activities shall at a minimum
comply with air, soil, and water quality standards, as well as noise level and lighting standards,
established by county and state agencies or the Boulder County Land Use Code.
Continued mining at Dowe Flats would be beneficial to the environmental health of the County.
Dowe Flats already operates in a manner that protects air, soil, and water quality, does not
generate off-site noise impacts, and avoids creating light pollution. The site’s operating
procedures will not change. In addition, the material mined from Dowe Flats is and will continue
to be transported to its final destination (the CEMEX, Inc. cement plant south of Highway 66) via
covered conveyor for use in making cement. Conveying and not trucking the material to the
cement plant is a highly effective, efficient, and environmentally friendly transport method.
Goal 8. Protect Environmental Resources. Boulder County shall protect environmental
resources both at the site-specific scale and landscape scale through a variety of means such
as partnerships with private landowners, nongovernmental organizations, and other
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governmental agencies; education and outreach; advocacy at the state and federal level; and
other programs consistent with the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan.
ER 1.06 Land Owners and Nongovernmental Organizations. Boulder County shall work in
partnership with private land owners and nongovernmental organizations to protect, conserve,
and restore designated environmental resources using a variety of tools.
ER 1.08 Assistance. Boulder County shall encourage all private landowners to seek assistance
from appropriate governmental and non-governmental entities to protect Boulder County’s
environmental resources.
As a private landowner, CEMEX, Inc. is requesting approval from Boulder County to continue
ongoing mining operations at Dowe Flats for an additional 15 years. Dowe Flats is an existing
mining site that still contains a valuable mineral resource that requires additional time to extract.
While the Comprehensive Plan does not specifically define what an environmental resource is,
according to Encyclopdia.com, “An environmental resource is any material, service, or
information from the environment that is valuable to society.” 1 The limestone and shale existing
at the site are an environmental resource available within the County, requiring extraction to
utilize their benefits for the locality. Moreover, no additional land will need to be permitted if
mining continues at Dowe Flats. All the material that is planned to be extracted from Dowe
Flats will be removed from areas previously permitted. Because Dowe Flats is directly across
Highway 66 from the cement plant in which it is used, and all the material mined from Dowe
Flats is transferred via covered conveyor and not trucked to the cement plant, the environment
is further protected.
Public Health
Goal 1. Foster Healthy Families & Communities. Boulder County values and creates
environments that foster healthy families and communities.
PH 1.01 Air Quality. Boulder County recognizes the direct and secondary health impacts of
outdoor air pollution produced by industrial, vehicular and other sources. The county
collaborates with industry, state and neighboring governments to respond to and mitigate the
health impacts of poor air quality due to particulate matter, ground-level ozone, smoke from
wildfires, greenhouse gases and other air pollutants.
Continuing to mine Dowe Flats for another 15 years will minimize air quality impacts. CEMEX,
Inc.’s cement plant will continue to be supplied with material from Dowe Flats, thus avoiding the
need for trucking the material from another location to the cement plant.
Sustainable Materials Management (SMM)
According to the Boulder County Comprehensive Plan, “The EPA describes Sustainable
Materials Management (SMM) as a ‘systematic approach to using and reusing materials more
productively over their entire life cycles. It represents a change in how our society things about
the use of natural resources and environmental protection. By looking at a product’s entire life
cycle – from materials extraction to end-of-life management – we can find new opportunities to
reduce environmental impacts, conserve resources, and reduce costs.’ 2”

"Environmental Resources ." Environmental Encyclopedia. Encyclopedia.com. 25 Oct. 2021
<https://www.encyclopedia.com>.
2 US EPA, Sustainable Materials Management, www.epa.gov/smm/sustainable-materials-management-basics,
accessed October 7, 2016.
1
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The following are some SMM goals and policies from the Comprehensive Plan that are
applicable to the Dowe Flats application.
Goal 1. Promote & Uphold the County’s SMM Values. Boulder County promotes SMM in its
actions, policies, and decision-making countywide. The county values SMM for its
environmental protection, including greenhouse gas emission mitigation, its economic
soundness, and its contribution to community vitality and quality of life. SMM prioritizes
diversion practices that best preserve the inherent value of the resources used.
SMM 1.01 Support for SMM Efforts. Boulder County supports efforts that promote SMM best
practices (consistent with adopted plans and agreements) in the following areas: environmental
stewardship, product stewardship, resource conservation, pollution prevention, mitigation of
adverse climate impacts, and protection of public health. The county will strive to support
initiatives that align with SMM including those related to facilities, programs, granting
mechanisms, policy mechanisms, local markets, education and outreach.
SMM 1.01.01 To the extent possible, the county shall support land use decisions that align with
SMM while balancing other regulatory and policy priorities, e.g., zoning amendments, and/or
property acquisitions for facilities in suitable locations. SMM values, functions and impacts to
county lands shall be considered in the review of development proposals submitted through the
Community Planning & Permitting Department.
As a society, we depend on cement to make concrete, which is used to construct infrastructure
and improvements throughout Boulder County. Sourcing natural resources locally from Dowe
Flats for use at CEMEX, Inc.’s cement plant optimizes environmental stewardship. The product
is mined locally and transported via covered conveyor directly to the cement plant avoiding the
need for trucking the material. Closing Dowe Flats before most of the mineral resource has
been extracted would be contrary to SMM best practices as it would not enhance and would
potentially degrade environmental stewardship, product stewardship, resource conservation,
pollution prevention, mitigation of adverse climate impacts, and protection of public health.
Therefore, this permit extension aligns with Boulder County’s Sustainable Materials
Management goals.
Sustainability
Goal 1. Promote Outcomes Consistent with Principles of Sustainability. The county
recognizes and accepts that weighing individual wants and needs with those of the larger public
and society is a complex but essential responsibility of government. Implementing the
Comprehensive Plan involves the need to balance competing goals and policies in cases where
they cannot be harmonized. With that understanding in mind, Boulder County’s land use
management tools and practices should be designed to promote decisions and actions
supporting outcomes that are consistent with the principles of sustainability.
Dowe Flats is an existing mine site that has been operating in the County with very minimal
impact on the County and its residents. From a sustainability perspective, it would be prudent to
allow the resource still available within the mine to be removed rather than abandoned.
Continuing to mine at Dowe Flats helps minimize the need to disturb new sites to access
mineral resources. As an added benefit, Dowe Flats transports the material mined on-site via
covered conveyor to the cement plant, avoiding the need for trucking the material, which is in
the best interests of the community and the larger public.
Goal 3. Address Wasteful Resource Practices & Identify Constituencies & Partners in
Sustainability Efforts. Sustainability actions or programs undertaken by the county should
address the following factors:
•

The origins or causes of wasteful resource practices as well as the harmful effects of
such practices;
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•

The interrelationship of systems and forces that dictate how resources are used, and;

•

The social constituencies and partners that should be involved in and served by
sustainability efforts.

The mineral resources mined from Dowe Flats are a finite and valuable natural resource within
Boulder County. Continuing to mine at Dowe Flats and allowing CEMEX, Inc. to remove the
resource is in the best interests of sustainability. Leaving the resource behind, necessitating
new locations to replace it, whether within Boulder County or elsewhere in the State, would be a
wasteful resource practice that should be avoided.
Goal 4. Identify & Implement Actions to Diminish Greenhouse Gas Emissions. The county
considers global climate changes to be a matter of paramount concern and a potential threat to
any sustainability efforts that may be undertaken. In recognition of this concern and to
implement the Board of County Commissioners’ Resolution 2005-137 regarding a Sustainability
Energy Path for Boulder County, the county should take a leadership role in identifying and
implementing actions that will lead to a diminishment in the county’s contribution to total
greenhouse gas emissions from both stationary and mobile activities or sources through an
increase in energy efficiency, a reduction in vehicle miles traveled, a reduction in waste
generation, and other measures.
As explained previously, all material mined from Dowe Flats is processed on-site and then
transported via covered conveyor to CEMEX, Inc.’s cement plant south of Highway 66. This
practice allows CEMEX, Inc. to avoid using trucks, which generate greenhouse gas emissions,
to supply the cement plant with resources needed to make cement.
Goal 10. Protect Natural Assets. The county’s rich and varied natural features, scenic vistas,
ecosystems, and biodiversity should be protected from further intrusion, disruption, consumption
and fragmentation.
Continued mining at Dowe Flats will have no negative impact on the County’s varied natural
features, scenic vistas, ecosystems, and biodiversity because the existing permitted area of the
mine will not change. This amendment will further the goals of the BCPOS program. If an
extended mining term is approved, CEMEX, Inc. is willing to commit to work with the County to
enhance the existing approved reclamation plan to incorporate more topographic interest and
varied vegetation communities to create improved habitats and biodiversity on the site when it is
reclaimed and transferred to the County after completion of mining and reclamation. Please see
the response to Criterion 2 for more details.
In addition, CEMEX, Inc. is committed to developing and preserving wildlife habitat. Since at 2010,
CEMEX, Inc. has maintained a current wildlife certification from the Wildlife Habitat Council (WHC) for
its wildlife-friendly programs on the Dowe Flats property. The WHC certification attests that CEMEX,
Inc. has wildlife habitat programs that concentrate on native restoration and land management
practices beneficial to wildlife. CEMEX, Inc. (parent company of the Lyons operation owner) received
the 2020 Corporate Conservation Leadership Award, the most prestigious recognition presented
annually by WHC. It signifies an exemplary corporate commitment to biodiversity and conservation
education and meaningful alignments with global conservation objectives. CEMEX, Inc. received
Conservation Certification status for 12 programs within this past certification cycle, with a combined
total of 15 qualifying projects. Projects within these programs are aligned with a corporate commitment
to biodiversity conservation themes such as awareness and engagement, formal learning,
landscaping, wetlands, and large-scale initiatives. This corporate commitment of CEMEX, Inc. has
been long-standing, with WHC awards dating back to the 2010 William W. Howard C.E.O. Award.

Goal 13. Support Locally Available Resources. The county should promote and support the
use of local products, technologies, expertise, and other locally available resources that
contribute to the advancement of these goals.
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Allowing CEMEX, Inc. to continue to mine the mineral resources found on the site rather than
abandon it, promotes and supports the use of a local product and available resources.
4. The use will not result in an over-intensive use of land or excessive depletion of natural
resources. In evaluating the intensity of the use, the Board should consider the extent of
the proposed development in relation to parcel size and the natural
landscape/topography; the area of impermeable surface; the amount of blasting, grading,
or other alternation of the natural topography; the elimination or disruption of
agricultural lands; the effect on significant natural areas and environmental resources;
the disturbance of plant and animal habitat, and wildlife migration corridors; the
relationship of the proposed development to natural hazards; and available mitigation
measures such as the preservation of open lands, the addition or restoration of natural
features and screening, the reduction or rearrangement of structures and land
disturbance, and the use of sustainable construction techniques, resource use, and
transportation management.
This SUP application is being made to allow CEMEX, Inc. to continue mining Dowe Flats for an
additional 15 years. The original permit, approved in 1993, estimated that the resource at the
quarry would be fully mined out by the end of 2021, but there is more resource than anticipated.
If CEMEX, Inc. continues to mine the mineral resources that are all within the currently
permitted disturbance boundary, no additional land will be disturbed. In addition, the mine
would continue to operate in the way it has historically where the product is mined and
processed on-site and then sent via covered conveyor to CEMEX, Inc.’s cement plant for use.
There is no history of compatibility complaints associated with the Dowe Flats mine, confirming
that it is a low-impact operation. There are also no natural hazards associated with continuing to
mine the resource from this site. Once the remaining resource is removed in accordance with
this permit amendment, CEMEX, Inc. will reclaim the land and then facilitate its transfer to
Boulder County where it will be preserved as open space and integrated into the County’s
parks, open space, and trails network. Therefore, the request being made will not result in an
over-intensive use of land or excessive depletion of a natural resource, and the intensity of the
use is appropriate for this site.
5. The use will not have a material adverse effect on community capital improvement
programs.
Continuing to mine Dowe Flats will have no adverse effect on community capital improvement
programs. Rather, continued mining of this site will more likely have a positive effect on
community capital improvement programs because of the cost savings associated with having a
nearby source of mineral resources for the CEMEX, Inc. cement plant. Having local resources
available that are necessary to make the cement helps to keep the cost of cement down.
CEMEX, Inc.’s cement plant likely provides the cement used to make concrete for projects
constructed throughout Boulder County as the next closest cement plant is in Pueblo.
6. The use will not require a level of community facilities and services greater than that
which is available.
Continued mining operations at Dowe Flats through this SUP amendment will not increase the
need for any community facilities or services beyond what is currently being provided. At this
time, only emergency response services are provided to the site and Dowe Flats has not
generated any significant demand on those services because the quarry has historically
operated in a safe manner.
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7. The use will support a multimodal transportation system and not result in significant
negative impacts to the transportation system or traffic hazards.
Continued mining operations at Dowe Flats through this SUP application will not generate new
traffic. The traffic generated by the operation of the site is so insignificant that County staff
determined that a new traffic impact study was not needed for this application. Copies of the
PAMS report prepared by Felsburg, Holt & Ullevig traffic consultants and email correspondence
from County staff approving the PAMS report are included in this application package.
8. The use will not cause significant air, odor, water or noise pollution.
Continued mining at Dowe Flats will not result in any significant air, odor, water, or noise
pollution. The site successfully operates in accordance with its existing Air Pollution Emissions
Notice (APEN) and Storm Water Permit and associated stormwater management plan, all of
which were issued by the State of Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment
(CDPHE). The site does not generate odors. Noise is effectively controlled because the activity
is contained within the mining cell where the walls of the cell and earthen berms constructed
around the site absorb noise that is generated. In addition, the processing equipment on the
site is enclosed to further minimize the creation of noise impacts. There is no history of
violations or compatibility-related complaints associated with Dowe Flats.
9. The use will be adequately buffered or screened to mitigate any undue visual impacts of
the use.
The existing vegetated berm successfully screens views into Dowe Flats from adjacent public
roads (Highway 66 and North 53rd Street). There have been no complaints about visual impacts
and because the site will continue to operate as it has historically, no new visual impacts will be
created.
10. The use will not otherwise be detrimental to the health, safety, or welfare of the present
or future inhabitants of Boulder County.
The use proposed in this SUP will not be detrimental to the health, safety, or welfare of the
present or future inhabitants of Boulder County. The Dowe Flats facility has operated since
1993, and the plan is for the facility to continue to operate as it has historically: in a manner that
is protective of the health, safety, and welfare of the inhabitants of the County, including:
•

Transporting all material from Dowe Flats to the CEMEX, Inc. cement plant via covered,
electric conveyor rather than haul truck.

•

Operating under an APEN permit issued by the CDPHE.

•

Operating in accordance with Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA)
requirements.

•

Hiring a blasting contractor, Buckley Powder, a Colorado company with a good safety
record that is properly permitted through the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives (ATF).

•

Maintaining a stringent health and safety program and protocols for all CEMEX, Inc.
employees and contractors.

11. The use will establish an appropriate balance between current and future economic,
environmental, and societal needs by minimizing the consumption and inefficient use of
energy, materials, minerals, water, land, and other finite resources.
Continued mining at Dowe Flats will create a balance between current and future economic,
environmental, and societal needs of Boulder County by minimizing the consumption and
inefficient use of energy, materials, minerals, and land.
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The extension would allow for the extraction of limestone and shale (sedimentary rocks that are
composed of minerals), a finite resource that is necessary to meet a societal need (the need for
cement to make concrete). Because continued extraction of this finite resource would occur
within the confines of the currently permitted disturbance boundary, no additional land will be
disturbed. Reclaiming the site before all mineral resources have been extracted would mean
leaving behind a valuable resource, which would diminish its efficient use.
In addition, the Dowe Flats operation is very energy efficient because all material from the site is
processed and then sent straight to CEMEX, Inc.’s cement plant via a covered, electric
conveyor. No haul trucks are used to transport the material from Dowe Flats to the cement
plant. However, if Dowe Flats is no longer able to supply CEMEX, Inc. with its mineral
resources, the material will need to come from another source which likely would require the
use of trucks to haul it to the cement plant.
Finally, continued mining at Dowe Flats is economically responsible and in the best interests of
the County and its residents. Allowing for the extraction of the material from Dowe Flats, an
existing facility that is essentially adjacent to the cement plant where it is utilized minimizes raw
material and transportation costs. The costs associated with mining and transporting the
material from Dowe Flats to make cement figures into the cost of the cement used to make
concrete and impacts consumers in both the private and public sectors.
12. The use will not result in unreasonable risk of harm to people or property – both onsite
and in the surrounding area – from natural hazards. Development or activity associated
with the use must avoid natural hazards, including those on the subject property and
those originating off-site with a reasonable likelihood of affecting the subject property.
Natural hazards include, without limitation, expansive soils or claystone, subsiding soils,
soil creep areas, or questionable soils where the safe-sustaining power of the soils is in
doubt; landslides, mudslides, mudfalls, debris fans, unstable slopes, and rockfalls; flash
flooding corridors, alluvial fans, floodways, floodplains, and flood-prone areas; and
avalanche corridors; all as identified in the Comprehensive Plan Geologic Hazard and
Constraint Areas Map or through the Special Review process using the best available
information. Best available information includes, without limitation, updated topographic
or geologic data, Colorado Geologic Survey landslide, earth/debris flow data, interim
floodplain mapping data, and creek planning studies.
The Dowe Flats quarry has been in operation for over 20 years and there have been no
unreasonable risks to people or property on or around Dowe Flats due to quarry activities. The
Colorado Division of Reclamation Mining and Safety (DRMS) ensures that mining activities will
not impact the structural integrity of any existing structures within 200 feet of the high wall of a
mine. The closest neighboring structure to the high wall at Dowe Flats is a building associated
with the City of Longmont’s water management facility, and it is over 4,500 feet away. Mining at
Dowe Flats has never posed a risk to any neighboring structure and continuing to mine the site
will not change that analysis because the location of the mining cell will remain within the
permitted disturbance boundary.
In addition, the design of the Dowe Flats quarry considered the geology of the site from the very
beginning to ensure that no safety hazards would be created inside the mine. The DRMS
reviewed the design when the mine was originally permitted, and they concurred. Since
CEMEX, Inc. first began operating, there is no record of any natural hazards creating problems
at Dowe Flats. The rock in the quarry dips an average of about 15 to 20 degrees to the east and
all highwalls are developed on the up-slope side of these rock beds so that the dip is always
sloping away. The competent nature of the mineral resources and the beds dipping away, and
the highwall being constructed perpendicularly to the dipping of the material, assure safe
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highwall stability. The figure below shows the “L”-shaped benches’ up dip of the mined
limestone (HiCal) and shale beds (2nd, 3rd, and 4th ridges).
Quarry to Excavate
Hical (includes 2nd Ridge
and lnterridge materials)

Quarry to Excavate
3rd Ridge
(includes 341R and 4th Ridge materials)

Quarry to Excavate
4th Ridge

To increase safety and stability, when mining, CEMEX, Inc. creates 12- to 22-foot-wide catch
benches near the mining limit. This creates a 2:1 (horizontal: vertical) slope so if rocks fall, they
land on the bench and cannot reach the pit floor. As material is mined and the rocks are piled
up, CEMEX, Inc.’s operating procedures ensure that rock dumps do not exceed 35-degree
slopes. CEMEX, Inc.’s proper mine planning and best management practices further assure no
rockslides occur within the quarry.
As noted in the figure above, limestone and shale outcrop near the surface, covered by a thin
veneer of sandy-clay, rock fragments and topsoil. Both the limestone and shale units are
competent and not subject to expansion, subsidence, or soil creep, and do not diminish the
ground’s integrity. Since commencement of the mine, there have been no signs of karst features
or subsidence, landslides, mudslides, mudfalls, debris fans, unstable slopes, or rockfalls. The
quarry is outside of mapped floodplains and flood-prone areas and was not impacted by the
2013 flood. The quarry is also not situated on an alluvial fan or in an avalanche corridor.
CEMEX, Inc. owns its own drone and regularly flies the property to obtain up-to-date
topographic mapping of the mine. This data aids CEMEX, Inc. with mine planning to keep the
operation safe and in compliance with their permits and best management practices.
13. The proposed use shall not alter historic drainage patterns and/or flow rates unless the
associated development includes acceptable mitigation measures to compensate for
anticipated drainage impacts. The best available information should be used to evaluate
these impacts, including without limitation the Boulder County Storm Drainage Criteria
Manual, hydrologic evaluations to determine peak flows, floodplain mapping studies,
updated topographic data, Colorado Geologic Survey landslide, earth/debris flow data,
and creek planning studies, all as applicable given the context of the subject property
and the application.
A Drainage Report has been prepared for Dowe Flats, which shows drainage patterns and flow
rates for the pre-mining versus reclamation plan conditions at the site. The entire Dowe Flats
mining/quarry site is within one drainage basin that is not intersected by exterior drainage
basins. Furthermore, all stormwater drainage after final reclamation will flow in the same
direction (from north to south) as before mining; any minor amounts of runoff not infiltrating
within the permit area will exit the site at the south end in the same manner as before mining.
No increase in peak runoff rates is expected when comparing pre-mining to reclaimed
conditions.
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1

Introduction

The CEMEX, Inc. Dowe Flats Quarry (Dowe Flats) is a limestone quarry located near the Town
of Lyons in Boulder County, Colorado. Dowe Flats currently operates under Boulder County
Special Use Permit (SUP) number SU-93-14 which is set to expire in the near future. CEMEX,
Inc. is seeking to amend their SUP to extend mining within the current footprint for an additional
15 years. Habitat Management, Inc. (Habitat Management) was contracted to prepare the
following report to describe existing site conditions and evaluate the ecological impacts of
continued mining.
Habitat Management scientists, natural resources consultants, and field crews have provided
services to CEMEX, Inc. at this location since 2010. Our personnel are intimately familiar with
the site conditions, site history, reclamation, and permitting details.
This report includes descriptions of streams, irrigation ditches, areas subject to flooding, lakes,
high ground water areas, topography, current land use, vegetation communities, wetlands,
climatology, and wildlife habitats. Additionally, each of these site features was evaluated to
consider the ecological impacts that would result from continued mining.

2

Site Features

The area that is currently permitted under SU-93-14 includes the Dowe Flats property itself and a
Partition Agreement Lease area around the Dowe Flats property owned by Boulder County Open
Space and leased to CEMEX, Inc. as a buffer. The original permit application included 1,911
acres; however, approximately 101 acres were removed over the years due to property sales
resulting in a current permit boundary of 1,810 acres. With the proposed amendment to the SUP,
CEMEX, Inc. is planning to reduce the permit area to only include the Dowe Flats property
itself, which is 709 acres, a 61% reduction in area. (Figure 1). This report focuses on the Dowe
Flats Property only.

2.1

Streams

Saint Vrain Creek is the only perennial waterway near the permit area, and it does not intersect
the Dowe Flats boundary. The conveyor corridor crosses Saint Vrain Creek in an elevated and
fully enclosed location. No activities proposed in the permit amendment application will impact
Saint Vrain Creek.
There are several intermittent streams shown crossing Dowe Flats on the Boulder County GIS
database (Boulder County 2020a). These drainages are primarily fed by seepage from the St.
Vrain Supply Canal and agricultural irrigation. No activities proposed in the permit amendment
application will have new impacts on these drainages.

2.2

Irrigation Ditches

There are several active irrigation ditches that flow across the permit area. The Supply Ditch, the
Highland Ditch, the Rough and Ready Ditch, and the Palmerton Ditch all cross the Dowe Flats
property south of the active mining area. Several of these ditches cross under mine access roads
in culverts. Berms and other stormwater management strategies are in place to prevent runoff
from these roads from entering the irrigation ditches. No activities proposed in the permit
amendment application will have new impacts on these waterways.
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Figure 1: Dowe Flats Current and Proposed SUP Boundaries
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2.3

Areas Subject to Flooding

After the 2013 flood, The Colorado Water Conservation Board re-mapped the 100-year flood
zone. This boundary has been adopted by the Boulder County Commissioners for use in
regulatory decisions and is available online from the Boulder County website (Boulder County
2020b). The Dowe Flats property is not within the 100-year flood zone. No activities proposed in
the permit amendment application will occur within the 100-year flood zone.

2.4

Lakes

There are no lakes within the Dowe Flats permit area. No activities proposed in the permit
amendment application will impact any lakes.

2.5

High Ground Water Areas

The primary source of ground water in the Dowe Flats permit area is an unconsolidated shallow
alluvial aquifer of Quaternary age that ranges between 12 and 30 feet thick. The well yields in
this aquifer are classified by the Colorado Geological Survey (CGS) as being small to inadequate
(less than 15 gallons per minute) (Hall et al. 1980). The Niobrara Formation and Pierre Shale,
both Cretaceous-age sediment formations, underlie the unconsolidated alluvium. These
formations are both classified by the CGS as aquifers with inadequate well yields of less than
one gallon per minute. Previous mining through these aquifers has yielded little to no production
of groundwater into the mine pit. No activities proposed in the permit amendment application
will have new impacts on groundwater quantity or quality.

2.6

Topography

Dowe Flats is in a triangular-shaped valley that resulted from erosion of less-resistant geologic
strata in the interior of a plunging syncline. Ridges of more resistant beds surround the valley on
three sides. The Hi-Cal Ridge that runs down the western edge of the current mine area transects
the western half of the larger valley. In general, the valley floor has low topographic relief and
slopes toward the south at an average 2% gradient. The highest point on the Dowe Flats property
at the north end of the Hi-Cal Ridge is approximately 5,470 in elevation and the lowest elevation
at the south end of the property near Highway 66 is 5,240 feet.
The Dowe Flats property currently has more topographic relief than it did before mining or than
it will when mining is complete. At the south end of the Hi-Cal Ridge, there is a large
overburden stockpile where the crusher facilities currently sit. There is another large overburden
stockpile to the southeast of the Hi-Cal Ridge, referred to as Mt. George on the site plan map.
There are also three pits in the current mining area and several growth media stockpiles around
the outer edges of the property. Based on the current reclamation plan, the overburden and
growth media stockpiles will be redistributed to fill in the mining pits and entire property will be
graded to tie into the existing undisturbed topography and gently slope toward the south except
for a 20-acre depression on the northeast side that will be developed into a wetland.

2.7

Current Land Use

The property included in the permit area of this application currently operates as a permitted
mine site. The types of activities occurring within the Dowe Flats property include:
•

Stripping
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2.8

Active mining
Haul roads and access roads
Equipment staging, fueling, and maintenance
Crushing and stockpiling
Office facilities
Conveyor system
Overburden stockpiles (temporarily reclaimed)
Growth media stockpiles (temporarily reclaimed)
Reclamation in progress (backfilling)
Reclaimed vegetation communities
Undisturbed vegetation communities
Irrigation ditches

Vegetation Communities

The vegetation communities present in the permit area include reclaimed vegetation
communities in previously mined areas, undisturbed native communities, and pastures improved
for grazing and/or hay production. No activities proposed in the permit amendment application
will have new impacts on these communities.
2.8.1 Reclaimed Grassland
Over 158 acres on the Dowe Flats property have been reclaimed over the past 23 years using
approved native seed mixtures. For the past 10 years, CEMEX, Inc. has conducted annual
vegetation monitoring of these areas including quantitative evaluations of vegetation cover and
species diversity. These data have been compared to a reference vegetation community in the
Partition Agreement Lease buffer area just west of the Dowe Flats property boundary. In 2021,
total vegetation cover on the reclaimed areas averaged 55.6% compared in 50% on the reference
area. Desirable species cover (native species as well as cultivated species commonly used in
improved pasture plantings) on the reclaimed areas was 50.3% compared to only 36% on the
reference. A total of 46 species (33 desirable and 13 undesirable) were observed along the
transects in the reclaimed areas. This compared well to 44 species (32 desirable and 12
undesirable) on the reference area.
The most common species, present on more than half of the transects included eight desirable
perennial grasses, one native annual forb, one undesirable annual grass, three undesirable annual
forbs, and one undesirable perennial forb (Table 1). Several patches within the reclaimed areas
have been planted with shrubs to improve the stand structure and habitat diversity. These patches
are dominated by fourwing saltbush (Atriplex canescens) and rubber rabbitbrush (Ericameria
nauseosa).
2.8.2 Temporary Reclamation
Temporary reclamation is another major vegetation community within the Dowe Flats property
that includes overburden stockpiles, growth media stockpiles, and the area around the conveyor
system. These areas typically exhibit similar vegetation cover to the reclaimed grassland
vegetation described above but were sometimes seeded with a less diverse seed mixture in
anticipation of being re-disturbed.
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Table 1: Common Species in Grassland/Pasture Communities
Scientific Name
Common Name
Native Perennial Grasses
Bouteloua curtipendula
sideoats grama
Bouteloua dactyloides
buffalograss
Bouteloua gracilis
blue grama
Elymus lanceolatus
streambank wheatgrass
Nassella viridula
green needlegrass
Pascopyrum smithii
western wheatgrass
Pseudoroegneria spicata
bluebunch wheatgrass
Schizachyrium scoparium
little bluestem
Desirable Perennial Grasses
Bromus inermis
smooth brome
Dactylis glomerata
orchard grass
Festuca arundinacea
tall fescue
Phleum pratense
common timothy
Poa pratensis
Kentucky bluegrass
Thinopyrum intermedium
intermediate wheatgrass
Undesirable Annual Grasses
Bromus arvensis
field brome
Bromus tectorum
cheatgrass
Native Perennial Forbs
Artemisia frigida
prairie sagewort
Artemisia ludoviciana
white sagebrush
Heterotheca villosa
hairy false goldenaster
Phyla cuneifolia
wedgeleaf
Sphaeralcea coccinea
scarlet globemallow
Symphyotrichum falcatum white prairie aster
Native Annual Forbs
Helianthus annuus
common sunflower
Undesirable Perennial Forbs
Cirsium arvense
Canada thistle
Convolvulus arvensis
field bindweed
Linaria dalmatica
Dalmatian toadflax
Undesirable Annual/Biennial Forbs
Carduus nutans
musk thistle
Melilotus officinalis
sweetclover
Salsola tragus
prickly Russian thistle
Verbascum blattaria
moth mullein
Verbascum thapsus
common mullein
Native Woody Species
Atriplex canescens
fourwing saltbush
Ericameria nauseosa
rubber rabbitbrush
Gutierrezia sarothrae
broom snakeweed
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2.8.3 Lowland Grassland
Lowland grassland communities are in low-lying areas with deeper and heavier soils west of the
HiCal Ridge and extending out into the buffer areas. Dominant grass species include western
wheatgrass (Pascopyrum smithii) and streambank wheatgrass (Elymus lanceolatus) along with a
variety of native forbs (Table 1).
Many of these lowland areas are occupied by large populations of black-tailed prairie dogs.
These populations along with historically high grazing pressure have resulted in some areas
within this community having diminished grass cover and a substantial weed cover. One of the
reference locations within the buffer area that is monitored each year for comparison to the
reclaimed areas is in such a prairie dog town.
2.8.4 Improved Pasture
The irrigated pasture lands on the west side of Dowe Flats are dominated by a mixture of native
and cultivated perennial grass species (Table 1). The European cultivars are considered by some
to improve the grazing and/or hay production of these pastures. Some of these “improved
pastures” have been heavily grazed in some years and some have also been colonized by prairie
dogs. The cumulative effect of foraging by these animals has resulted in an invasion of weedy
plants in some areas.
2.8.5 Riparian
Riparian communities are isolated to narrow strips along the irrigation ditches within the permit
area. The riparian zone along the St. Vrain is wider and much more diverse than that along the
irrigation ditches. The irrigation ditches primarily have only riparian tree and shrub species.
Dominant trees in riparian communities include plains cottonwood (Populus deltoides),
narrowleaf cottonwood (Populus angustifolia), peachleaf willow (Salix amygdaloides), boxelder
(Acer negundo), and Russian olive (Elaeagnus angustifolia). Dominant shrubs include sandbar
willow (Salix exigua), chokecherry (Prunus virginiana), American plum (Prunus americana),
and hawthorn (Crataegus sp.).
2.8.6 Other Communities Outside Dowe Flats
Several other communities provide important habitat in the areas immediately adjacent to Dowe
Flats. Upland grassland communities dominate areas with shallower soils such as along the
undisturbed portions of the HiCal Ridge north of Dowe Flats and rockier areas within the buffer
area east and west of Dowe Flats. The upland grassland community is dominated by a mixture of
warm and cool season grasses with a high diversity of native forbs; however, as the lowland
grasslands, many areas have been heavily grazed by cattle and prairie dogs and have developed
patches of weed. On the east side of the buffer areas, some of the upland grassland communities
also have patches of dense shrubs such as mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus montanus) and
skunkbrush sumac (Rhus trilobata) with the occasional American plum, chokecherry, or wax
currant (Ribes cereum). Additionally, the riparian zone along the St. Vrain is wider and much
more diverse than that along the irrigation ditches providing wide variety of grasses, sedges,
rushes, and forbs in the understory and habitat for a more diverse wildlife community.
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2.9

Wetlands

No jurisdictional wetlands are located within the Dowe Flats permit area. Three wetland areas
that were once thought to be present within the permit area were associated with the Saint Vrain
Supply Canal liner leakage and are primarily within the Partition Lease Agreement buffer area.
The canal was relined in 1994 and in 1997, CEMEX, Inc. hired a wetland consultant to conduct
an additional study of these three areas. The study results were sent to the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (ACOE). On July 22, 1997, the ACOE replied verifying that the three subject
wetlands were no longer considered to be wetlands or waters of the United States (Corps File #
199580789). No activities proposed in the permit amendment application will have an impact on
wetland areas.
Field inspections conducted in summer 2021 found no potential wetland areas within Dowe
Flats. However, there is a wet area of just north of the mining boundary on the buffer land owned
by Boulder County. This wet area was first identified in 2010 and was reported in both the 10Year Review and the 15-Year Review of the Boulder County Special Use Permit for Dowe Flats.
The wet area has expanded over the past 21 years. CEMEX, Inc. requested more than once since
the 15-Year Review that the ditch be relined to prevent potential for future artificial wetland
development.

2.10 Climatology
The climate at Dowe Flats is typical of the Front Range foothills of Colorado. While no
climatological data are collected onsite at Dowe Flats, precipitation data have been collected at
the Flatiron Reservoir located approximately 9 miles north of Dowe Flats at an elevation of
5,470 feet since 1997 (Western Regional Climate Center 2021a). Average annual precipitation is
16.6 inches the majority of which falls at rain in May through September. Average annual
snowfall is approximately 44 inches with the greatest snowfall experienced in December through
March.
No temperature data are recorded at Flatiron Reservoir. The closest weather station with
temperature data is the Loveland 2N station located 13 miles northeast of Dowe Flats at an
elevation of 5040 feet (Western Regional Climate Center 2021b). The average high and low
temperatures in July are 88°F and 56°F, respectively, while the average high and low
temperatures in December are 43°F and 14°F, respectively. The average frost-free period lasts
from mid-May through September (Plant Maps 2021).

3

Wildlife

The Colorado Parks and Wildlife Department (CPW) has an extensive habitat and range data for
over 200 species of mammals, birds, amphibians, reptiles, and fish throughout Colorado. GIS
range data from CPW (CPW 2021) suggest that 57 of these species have ranges that overlap with
the Dowe Flats permit boundary including 21 bird species, 20 mammals, and 16 reptiles (Table
1). The wildlife species and habitats of the Dowe Flats area were extensively studied and
evaluated in the 1980s and 1990s as a part of the original Dowe Flats SUP application and
several species were monitored for the first few years of mining. The relatively undisturbed
habitats surrounding Dowe Flats support rich wildlife communities. Daily and seasonal wildlife
movements across Dowe Flats connecting Rabbit Mountain, Indian Mountain, and the St. Vrain
Creek Corridor are common and will not be further hindered by continued mining. No activities
proposed in the permit amendment application will have new impacts on wildlife.
Habitat Management, Inc.
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Two primary wildlife issues were identified during the pre-mining studies at Dowe Flats: prairie
dogs as raptor prey base and big game movement. These issues are discussed in this section
along with threatened and endangered species, other species of concern, and wildlife habitat.
3.1.1 Prairie Dogs and Raptors
The original Dowe Flats SUP was developed to ensure that reclamation activities would preserve
winter raptor habitat. CEMEX, Inc. conducted winter raptor studies and monitored black-tailed
prairie dog (Cynomys ludovicianus) populations on the Dowe Flats property for five years after
approval of the SUP. Several prairie dog management actions and policies were included in the
original Dowe Flats Management and Monitoring Plans, and they continue to be followed.
While some prairie dog habitat was destroyed over the years while mining progressed northward,
new prairie dog habitat was created in reclaimed areas. A large population currently resides on
the east side of the mine in the reclaimed grassland and most of the reclaimed grassland was
reclaimed in a manner to support prairie dog establishment. Additionally, several other prairie
dog populations are thriving immediately adjacent to the mine in the Partition Lease Agreement
buffer area.
Table 2: Wildlife Species with Dowe Flats in Their Known Range
Birds
American Bittern
Bald Eagle
Band-tailed Pigeon
Bobolink
Brewer Sparrow
Brown-capped Rosy Finch
Burrowing Owl
Canada Geese
Cassin Sparrow
Golden Eagle
Grasshopper Sparrow
Great Blue Heron
Lark Bunting
Lazuli Bunting
Lewis Woodpecker
Northern Harrier
Prairie Falcon
Rufous Hummingbird
Swainson Hawk
Virginia Warbler
Wild Turkey

Mammals
Black Bear
Mountain Lion
Elk
Mule Deer
White-tailed Deer
White-tailed Jackrabbit
Black-tailed Prairie Dog
Olive-backed Pocket Mouse
Preble's Meadow Jumping Mouse
Big Brown Bat
Hoary Bat
Eastern Red Bat
Silver-haired Bat
Townsend's Big-eared Bat
Tri-colored Bat
Fringed Myotis
Little Brown Bat
Long-eared Myotis
Long-legged Myotis
Western Small-footed Bat

Reptiles
Bullsnake
Common Gartersnake
Milksnake
North American Racer
Northern Watersnake
Plains Black-headed Snake
Plains Gartersnake
Plains Hog-nosed Snake
Prairie Rattlesnake
Six-lined Racerunner
Terrestrial Gartersnake
Hernandez's Short-horned Lizard
Prairie Lizard
Ornate Box Turtle
Painted Turtle
Snapping Turtle

3.1.2 Big Game
Mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and elk (Cervus canadensis) are seasonally present in and
around Dowe Flats. Before mining, concerns about impacts to mule deer due to interruption of
their movement were raised. However, mule deer and elk are both regularly observed using the
reclaimed grassland communities south of the active mining area. White-tailed deer (Odocoileus
Habitat Management, Inc.
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virginianus) are occasionally observed on the Dowe Flats property, but more often in the riparian
corridor associated with St. Vrain Creek.
3.1.3 Threatened and Endangered Species and Species of Concern
Among the 57 species identified in the CPW database as having ranges that include the Dowe
Flats permit area are several listed in the US Fish and Wildlife Service’s (USFWS)
Environmental Conservation Online System (USFWS 2021). However, there is no evidence to
suggest that any of these species nor any other state or federal threatened, endangered, or
candidate species would be adversely affected by the activities proposed in the permit
amendment application.
The Preble's meadow jumping mouse (Zapus hudsonius preblei) is a federally threatened species
known to occur in the St. Vrain Creek riparian corridor. Populations and habitat of this species
are monitored by Boulder County and the activities included in the permit amendment
application are far removed from their critical habitat.
The western burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia ssp. hypugaea) is considered a species of
concern by the USFWS. Burrowing owl surveys were completed per the Dowe Flats
Management and Monitoring Plans that were submitted after the original Special Use Permit
approval in 1994. No burrowing owls were found during those surveys. Mining has been
continuous since those surveys were completed, so there would be no anticipated new impacts to
this species as a result of the activities proposed in the permit amendment application. If future
reclamation activities involve disturbances during the burrowing owl nesting season to prairie
dog communities that have developed in the previously reclaimed areas, then burrowing owl
surveys may be required at that time.
No bat species in the range of Dowe Flats permit area are federal or state listed; however, the
USFWS is currently conducting a discretionary status review of the little brown bat (Myotis
lucifugus) and tri-colored bat (Perimyotis subflavus; USFWS 2020). The USFWS expected to
release the findings of the status review in the spring of 2021 and planned to publish the
regulatory guidance pertaining to the review in the fall of 2022 (USFWS 2020); but neither have
been released. Additionally, long-legged myotis (Myotis volans), fringed myotis (Myotis
thysanodes), and long-eared myotis (Myotis evotis) are considered species of concern by the
USFWS (USFWS 2021) and the Townsend’s big-eared bat is considered a state special concern
species (CPW 2022). Continued mining activities within the permit area are not expected to have
adverse effects on bat species.
Seven bat species (big brown bat [Eptesicus fuscus], Townsend’s big-eared bat, fringed myotis,
little brown bat, long-eared myotis, long-legged myotis, and western small-footed bat [Myotis
ciliolabrum]) in Boulder County are known to roost in rock crevices. In arid environments such
as Colorado, high summer temperatures combined with low relative humidity causes high rates
of evaporative water loss, particularly in reproductive females and escalates throughout lactation
(Adams and Hayes 2008). Studies have noted the preference of maternity roost sites to be in
proximity to permanent water sources (Adams & Thibault 2006). Roosting near a drinking water
source facilitates replenishing evaporated water before bats start evening foraging and open
water provides important foraging habitat. Several of the crevice roosting species are also highly
associated with forested habitat for foraging.
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Mining at the south end of the currently open pit created a unique bat habitat where an exposed
rock cliff face abuts a small (~2.7-acre) temporary water storage pond that is used by CEMEX,
Inc. for filling their water trucks. The rock face has vertical and horizontal crevices as well as
rock flakes that bats can use as day and night roosts and the pond can serve as a drinking water
source. Although nearby forested habitat is lacking, there may be an opportunity to preserve
potential bat habitat if the reclamation plan was revised to not fill in this area of the site and the
rock face and pond became permanent features.
While bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) are no longer protected under the Endangered
Species Act, they are still protected by several other federal laws. Several known bald eagle
nesting and roosting sites are near to the permit boundary along the St. Vrain Creek corridor and
bald eagles are commonly seen hunting on CEMEX, Inc. properties in the area. No new impacts
to bald eagles are anticipated with continued mining activities at Dowe Flats.

4

Long- and Short-Term Ecological Impacts

No land disturbance outside the currently permitted disturbance boundary is anticipated with the
permit amendment application. The continued mining at Dowe Flats will occur in the already
excavated pits that will be expanded as needed to mine additional reserves. Further, some of the
areas currently impacted by mine-related activities will be reclaimed concurrent with continued
mining. The primary impact to both vegetation and wildlife will be the short-term postponement
of the development of a reclaimed habitat.
If the permit amendment application is accepted, the Dowe Flats property will continue to be
mined for an additional 15 years. During the first five years, some of the areas currently
disturbed by mine-related activities will be reclaimed. After mining is complete, the entire area
will be reclaimed to create a reclaimed grassland community with a small wetland area. In the
long-term, the vegetation communities and wildlife habitats created at the end of mining will be
no different than currently planned.
While there are no new impacts to vegetation communities or wildlife habitat anticipated with
the implementation of the permit amendment application, there may be some benefits to
modifying the existing reclamation plan to avoid impacts that will occur under the currently
approved reclamation plan.
Several landforms containing established grassland vegetation will be disturbed during the final
reclamation process because the material used to build the landforms would need to be used to
re-create the pre-mining topography. Some of the disturbance will be unavoidable, such as
distributing growth media stockpiles; however, some of these landforms could be left intact to
create a more topographically diverse reclaimed surface which would in turn support a more
ecologically diverse reclaimed habitat.
Current temporary reclamation areas are supporting populations of prairie dogs and mule deer
which were the two species of most concern during the original permitting process in 1994.
Leaving even some of these areas intact would mitigate currently unavoidable impacts to these
species. A reclamation plan with greater topographic and vegetative diversity would provide
habitat for a greater diversity of raptor prey including lagomorphs, rodents, reptiles, bats, and
other birds. Additionally, deer and elk would benefit from an enhanced habitat with expanded
shelter opportunities.
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1

Introduction

The CEMEX, Inc. Dowe Flats Quarry (Dowe Flats) is a limestone quarry located near the Town
of Lyons in Boulder County, Colorado. Dowe Flats currently operates under Boulder County
Special Use Permit (SUP) number SU-93-14. CEMEX, Inc. is seeking to amend our SUP to
extend mining within the current footprint for an additional 15 years. The soils and geology of
the Dowe Flats property were described in detail in the original 1993 SUP Application to
Boulder County prepared by SHB AGRA (1993). This document updates and summarizes the
information previously submitted. The activities proposed in CEMEX, Inc.’s current permit
amendment application do not disturb any new areas.

2

Soils

Soils of the Dowe Flats property were mapped by the U.S. Soil Conservation Service (now the
Natural Resources Conservation Service, NRCS) in 1975 as part of the Boulder County Soil
Survey (Moreland and Moreland 1975). This survey was updated in 2008 (Moreland and
Moreland 2008). There was very little change in the soil classifications at Dowe Flats from 1975
to 2008; however, this document does follow the 2008 survey and the NRCS Web Soil Survey
data (Soil Survey Staff 2021).

2.1

Soil Classification & Descriptions

Soil samples were collected at the time of the original permit application to verify soil unit
boundaries and determine reclamation suitability. Slight modifications to the boundaries of soil
units were made at that time but were not considered critical because all material was verified as
suitable for revegetation, and all units were salvageable to similar depths. In further support of
this, reclamation activities completed on the site to date have proven the soils are suitable to
reestablish healthy vegetation.
2.1.1 Main Soil Types of the Permit Area
The three main soil units mapped in areas that were disturbed by mining are LaPorte very fine
sandy loam, Manvel loam, and Gaynor silty clay loam.
2.1.1.1 Manvel Soils
The Manvel soils covered approximately 50% of the property based on the NRCS mapping
(Moreland and Moreland 2008). They are deep and well-drained, developing on calcareous,
loamy alluvium. These soils were found on the broad central areas of Dowe Flats, away from
limestone outcrops. Permeability in this soil is moderate and water holding capacity is low. The
upper A-horizon layer was a brown loam about 6 inches thick. The underlying layer was a pale
brown loam about 14 inches thick. Below this, was a dark grayish brown to dark brown silty clay
loam extending to about 60 inches. The thickness of the surface material likely to be salvaged for
reclamation varied from 4 to 6 inches.
2.1.1.2 LaPorte Soils
The LaPorte soils covered approximately 31% of the property based on the NRCS mapping
(Moreland and Moreland 2008). They are shallow and well-drained, developing over limestone
and limey shale. They have moderate permeability, but because of their shallowness have low
water-retention capacity. The upper A-horizon at Dowe Flats was a dark brown sandy loam from
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4 to 7 inches thick, somewhat thinner than described in Moreland and Moreland (1975) where
the upper horizon was described as 8 inches thick. Underlying was a layer of pale brown
calcareous loam about 4 inches thick. Depth to parent material varied from 11 to 13 inches.
These soils were present much as mapped, except where they extended into areas mapped as
Gaynor (see Section 2.1.1.3). The thickness of the surface material likely to be salvaged for
reclamation varied from 4 to 10 inches.
2.1.1.3 Gaynor Soils
The Gaynor silty clay loam soils covered approximately 13% of the property based on the NRCS
mapping (Moreland and Moreland 2008). They are moderately deep soils derived from loamy
alluvial and wind-blown materials. They are found in areas of wind deposits which tend to be
difficult to accurately predict. Much of the area mapped as Gaynor was described as either
LaPorte or Manvel series in the field sampling. The surface A-horizon layer was a grayish brown
silty clay loam about 6 inches thick. Below this was a brown silty clay loam about 4 inches thick.
The underlying layer of silty clay loam extended approximately 20 inches deeper. The surface
material likely to be salvaged for reclamation averaged 8 inches in thickness.
2.1.2 Other Soils of the Permit Area
Several other soil units were mapped within the Dowe Flats property and together represented
the remaining 6% of the area. These soil units were either not disturbed or experiences very
minor disturbance. These soils included Calkins sandy loam, Nunn clay loam, Nunn sandy clay
loam, Playas, and Valmont cobbly clay loam.
Calkins sandy loam soils were mapped as less than one acre on the far northeast edge of the
property outside the mining area. These soils are coarse loamy, mixed, mesic Cumulic
Haplaquolls. Deep and somewhat poorly drained, there were formed from loamy alluvium on
low terraces and bottomlands.
Nunn sandy clay loam and Nunn clay loam soils were mapped along the west edge of the
property west of the HiCal ridge outside the mining area. These soils are fine montmorillonitic,
mesic Aridic Argiustolls, are deep and well-drained, and are formed on terraces and valley side
slopes in loamy alluvium. The Nunn sandy clay loam and Nunn clay loam were mapped
separately.
Playas were not included in the original soil description for Dowe Flats but were mapped in the
2008 survey in a single area where the 3rd Ridge Pit now resides. Playas are closed depressions
that intermittently hold water from runoff and storm events. The surface soils in playas tend to be
of finer texture than the surrounding area and are often more saline and alkaline. Because this
area was not described differently from the surrounding area on the pre-mining maps, the surface
soils were likely salvaged and stockpiled along with the surrounding topsoil.
Valmont cobbly clay loam soils were mapped by slope class (1-5% and 5-25%) on the
northwest edge of the property west of the HiCal ridge outside the mining area. These soils are
clayey over loamy-skeletal, montmorillonitic, mesic Aridic Argiustolls. They are deep and welldrained, and are formed on old, high terraces in cobbly and gravelly loamy alluvium.

2.2

Soil Salvage and Suitability

Prior to mining, soil samples were submitted to the Colorado State University Soils Laboratory
for verification of reclamation suitability. Based on those soil results and recommendations from
2
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the NRCS, the reclamation plan was developed for the best use of perennial vegetation cover to
be used for livestock grazing and/or wildlife habitat.
During mining, the suitable growth media (A horizon and some of the upper B horizon) have
been salvaged and stockpiled and the growth media stockpiles have been temporarily revegetated
until used to prevent loss from wind and water erosion. No areas outside of the original mining
boundary will be disturbed, as a result of the activities proposed in this permit extension
application and growth media stripped in the future will be stockpiled and stabilized, as before.
There is sufficient growth media currently stockpiled to reclaim all currently disturbed areas per
the currently approved reclamation plan.

2.3

Soil Impacts and Mitigation

The pre-mining land use at Dowe Flats area was largely agricultural, either under cultivation, or
having previously been plowed and planted to European or Asian forage species for livestock
grazing. The only native grassland was along the HiCal Ridge on the west side of the mining
area. According to the NRCS at the time of the original permit application, the historical
agricultural land uses were not recommended for these soils due to erosion hazard and slow
permeability, rather the highest use of these soils was native perennial vegetation for support of
livestock grazing, or wildlife habitat, or both. They further found that the soils on the Dowe Flats
property had suffered degradation of surface horizon thickness as a consequence of being
cultivated. While the pre-mining soil profiles were lost during salvage, stockpiling, and
replacement, the areas that have been reclaimed to date have developed a vegetation cover that
should allow soil development to proceed beyond what it was able to reach with the pre-mining
agricultural use.
To date, CEMEX, Inc. has reclaimed over 158 acres of previously disturbed areas on the Dowe
Flats property. For the past 10 years, CEMEX, Inc. has conducted annual vegetation monitoring
of these areas. Quantitative vegetation cover and species diversity data collected on the
reclaimed areas have been compared to an undisturbed reference vegetation community just west
of the Dowe Flats property boundary. In 2021, total vegetation cover on the reclaimed areas
averaged 55.6% compared in 50% on the reference area. Desirable species cover (native species
as well as cultivated species commonly used in improved pasture plantings) on the reclaimed
areas was 50.3% compared to only 36% on the reference. A total of 46 species (33 desirable and
13 undesirable) were observed along the transects in the reclaimed areas. This compared well to
44 species (32 desirable and 12 undesirable) on the reference area. The reclamation effort has
been successful and, as a result, this diverse reclaimed grassland community is already providing
wildlife habitat for the deer and elk regularly observed on the property.

3

Geology

In 1985, a study was completed by Fox Consultants that provided a detailed summary of the
geologic setting of the Dowe Flats area. This report addressed regional and local bedrock
stratigraphy and structural geology and was used for the planning and execution of subsurface
explorations and engineering investigations prior to mining. More details of that report can be
found in the original Dowe Flats application prepared by SHB AGRA in 1993.
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3.1

Regional Geologic Setting

3.1.1 Regional Stratigraphy
A maximum of approximately 12,700 feet of sediments are found in the vicinity of Dowe Flats,
but only those formations beneath the lower Pierre Shale were present at Dowe Flats. In general,
the geologic section is composed of alternating sandstone and shale layers with some limestones.
Beginning at the bottom of the section and working upward in both depth and time, the
individual units display a variety of depositional origins.
Mineral utilization near Dowe Flats has included production of cement from the Fort Hays
limestone in a pit south of Dowe Flats and quarrying of Lyons sandstone west of the site for
building blocks and silica (from sandstone) used by CEMEX, Inc. in the cement making process.
Existing and former gravel pits are present along St. Vrain Creek just south of Dowe Flats from
Lyons to Longmont. Farther to the east are several oil fields that produce from sandstones and
limestones at depth. Coal mining occurred in the early part of the century from the Laramie
Formation but is presently inactive in the area.
3.1.2 Regional Geologic Structure
The Dowe Flats area is in the Foothills Belt, a 5- to 10-mile-wide transition zone between the
Front Range physiographic province to the west and the Denver Basin physiographic province to
the east. The sedimentary beds adjacent to the Precambrian mountain front are steeply dipping
and occasionally overturned. The dip progressively decreases in the younger formations as they
outcrop at greater distances from the mountain front. Between Lyons and the northern Colorado
border a series of northwest-trending high-angle bedrock faults offset the sedimentary beds.
Draping of sediments over these faults produces a series of en-echelon folds and faults. Taken
together, these intermediate-scale structural deformations, regional deformations produced by the
Front Range and the Denver Basin, and more localized small-scale folding and faulting, result in
a generally complex geologic setting throughout the Foothills Belt.

3.2

Dowe Flats Site Geology

3.2.1 Local Stratigraphy
The important formations at Dowe Flats are all Upper Cretaceous in age and are limited to the
middle of the regional stratigraphic column. They include, from oldest to youngest, the Dakota
Group, the Benton Formation, the Niobrara Formation, and the Pierre Shale. The general
stratigraphic descriptions in this section are summarized from three graduate theses that
contained detailed lithologic descriptions compiled during field mapping and section
measurement activities (Quam 1932, Hunter 1947, and Masters 1957). These documents provide
the best available specific lithologic information on Dowe Flats. The most important
stratigraphic units in Dowe Flats are, from oldest to youngest: the Dakota Group, containing the
Lytle and South Platte formations; the Benton Formation; the Niobrara Formation, containing the
Fort Hays and Smoky Hill members; and the Pierre Shale. The uppermost unit at Dowe Flats is
the Niobrara Formation, everything above it has been eroded away over geologic time.
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3.2.1.1 Dakota Group
The Dakota Group contains the upper beds on the cuestas surrounding Dowe Flats. It has an
average thickness in this area of 330 feet and is subdivided into the lower Lytle and upper South
Platte formations.
The Lytle Formation consists of nonmarine fluvial deposits. The lowest part is a fine to coarsegrained massive brown sandstone intercalated with a basal conglomerate containing quarter to
half-inch diameter chert pebbles and granite fragments mixed with finer materials in a secondary
silica cement. This bed is approximately 40 feet thick. The upper portion of the Lytle Formation
consists of a series of variegated red and yellow claystones that, on exposure, weather to a
reddish surface soil. This deposit varies in thickness from 30 to 60 feet.
The South Platte Formation deposits are marine and near-marine in origin. The Plainview
Member is a platy, fine-grained, hematite-stained quartzose and sandstone. It varies in thickness
from 20 to 30 feet through differential incising of the underlying claystones. The middle part of
the South Platte Formation is a 125- to 175-foot-thick gray to black carbonaceous shale
interbedded with thin, buff-colored siltstones and sandstones. The uppermost part of this
formation is the Muddy member, a massive, ridge-forming tan quartzose sandstone 20 to 30 feet
thick that is slightly cross-bedded and distinctly jointed.
3.2.1.2 Benton Formation
The Benton Formation is a 500-foot-thick layer of fine-grained marine deposits. The lowest part
is composed of dark gray to black fossiliferous sandy shales. The middle portion is a zone of
light to dark gray argillaceous limestone and dark gray to black calcareous shales. The upper part
is calcareous dark gray sandy shales. Numerous thin but laterally continuous bentonite layers are
found throughout the formation. The lower, middle, and upper parts are often referred to as the
Graneros Shale, the Greenhorn Limestone, and the Carlile Shale, respectively.
The Codell Sandstone is the uppermost unit in the Benton Formation. In the Dowe Flats area, it
has a 15-foot total thickness and can be divided into a 7-foot-thick gray siltstone beneath an 8foot-thick silty sandstone. This silty sandstone directly underlies the Niobrara Formation.
3.2.1.3 Niobrara Formation
The Niobrara Formation is traditionally separated into two units, the Fort Hays and Smoky Hill
members. The Fort Hays Member is an extremely fine-grained, light gray limestone with thin
interbedded shales. A section of Fort Hays Member at the south end of Dowe Flats measured
16.5 feet thick (Lowman 1977). Limestone accounted for 13.6 feet or 82% of the outcrop
thickness. The limestone is distributed as blocks ranging in thickness from 0.5 to 3.1 feet and
vertical joints spaced on 1 to 3-foot centers. The remaining 2.9 feet of material is distributed as
11 thin bentonite layers having an average thickness of 6 inches. Drilling in other areas within
the Dowe Flats valley has indicated an average limestone thickness of 20 feet (Mallette 1962).
The Fort Hays has been the primary ore mined at Dowe Flats to produce cement; it has averaged
about 16 feet thick and dips with the area geology about 20 degrees to the east.
The overlying Smoky Hill Member of the Niobrara Formation is generally described as a dark
gray, calcareous, fossiliferous marine shale. The three “ridges” mined at Dowe Flats are within
the Smoky Hill Member. These units consist of an upper higher alkali/lower lime unit, a middle
lower alkali/higher lime unit, and a lower unit that is higher alkali/lower lime. These units along
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with the underlying Fort Hays limestone make up all the ore mined at Dowe Flats to produce
cement.
However, characterization of the Smoky Hill Member as shale on a regional scale does not
account for several separate limestone beds present in the Dowe Flats vicinity. At Dowe Flats,
limestones within the Smoky Hill Member have been described at an outcrop along the Little
Thompson River (Quam 1932) and mapped in the Dowe Flats valley (Mallette 1962). An 11foot-thick limestone unit was mapped 100 feet above the base of the Smoky Hill Member by
Mallette in Dowe Flats but was not described by Quam in the Little Thompson River outcrop.
All the other materials in the bottom 200 feet of the Smoky Hill Member are dark gray to black,
pyritiferous, calcareous, marine shales. A second 20-foot-thick limestone bed was mapped at
Dowe Flats and measured in the Little Thompson outcrop at the interval from 200 to
approximately 220 feet above the bottom of the Smoky Hill. A final limestone bed, with a base
about 256 feet above the Smoky Hill Member, was also located in both field efforts; however, its
thickness was measured as 12 feet by Mallette (1962) and 43 feet by Quam (1932). Based upon
interpretation of geophysical logs from oil exploration wells drilled 10 to 15 miles south and east
of the site (Lowman 1977), the 43-foot value appears to be more realistic.
The fact that the limestones in the Smoky Hill Member are not discussed in regional geologic
summary papers indicates that they are local in nature and probably disappear to the north and
south.
3.2.1.4 Pierre Shale
The lower Pierre Shale is the uppermost unit considered in this report. Only the lower 500 feet of
the Pierre Shale are found in Dowe Flats; the remainder has been eroded away. The lower 2,500
feet of Pierre Shale are homogeneous dark brown to gray-black marine shale that weathers to a
buff color. The basal portion of the Pierre Shale, immediately above the Niobrara Formation, is
sandy, but the sand content decreases in the main portion of the shale.
3.2.2 Local Structure
The area surrounding Dowe Flats is structurally complex with several types of structural features
of differing scales overprinted upon each other. Despite detailed studies, interpretations, and
reinterpretations, the origin and exact relationship between all the structural features remains
unclear.
The regional Dakota hogback that parallels the eastern side of the Front Range through central
and northern Colorado forms the ridge that separates Dowe Flats from the town of Lyons. The
hogback ridge is normally a monocline formed by the uplift of the Front Range, but in this area,
it appears as the eastern limb of a doubly plunging anticline with an axis approximately located
on the eastern edge of the Lyons town limits.
On the northern side of Dowe Flats, in the vicinity of Dowe Pass, the regional hogback has been
offset approximately 2 miles by a major northwest-trending high-angle fault with a trace along
the Little Thompson River. This fault is one of the many large faults that have offset the
hogback. The southwest side containing Dowe Flats is the downthrown block, with displacement
estimated at 600 feet (Hunter 1947).
Rabbit Mountain is a large, southward-plunging anticline that forms the ridge east of Dowe Flats.
It has a steeply dipping eastern limb and a gently dipping western limb, a structural style
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opposite to the general trend of folding along the Front Range. In addition, several smaller faults
and canoe folds overprinted on this anticline distort and disrupt the bedding to produce further
structural complexity.
Dowe Flats itself is underlain by a southward-plunging syncline. This syncline is nearly
symmetrical with no significant folding and faulting at the south end of Dowe Flats. Its northern
boundary is the extremely complex Dowe Pass area, an intensely folded area containing
numerous anticlines and synclines along with some faulting.
Two faults are shown within the eastern portion of Dowe Flats by Mallette (1962). One highangle northeast-trending fault is in the northwestern quadrant of Section 15. The other fault is in
the eastern half of Section 15 and trends northwest. Both faults are inferred and are shown with
very small offsets. However, documentation of evidence for these faults is not provided by
Mallette's report, and they were not mapped by the several other major investigators of the Dowe
Flats area. In addition, examination of large-scale aerial photography in connection with this
study did not reveal any evidence for the northeast-trending fault and only limited evidence for
the northwest-trending fault. Therefore, the northeast-trending fault is not believed to be present,
and the northwest-trending fault, if present, is only a localized small-scale feature.
All these units are upper Cretaceous in age. The synclinal structure of the central Dowe Flats
basin is such that the youngest (Pierre Shale) formation is exposed over much of the eastern
portion of the valley bottom with the older strata forming concentric horseshoe-like rings as they
outcrop around the valley perimeter on the east and west margins.
Structurally, the region surrounding Dowe Flats is extremely complex with both intense and
sometimes superimposed folding as well as post-Cretaceous faulting. In this context, the
simplicity of the central interior portion of Dowe Flats is almost anomalous. Interpretation of
available information does not indicate the presence of major faulting, shearing, or significant
folding in the interior portion of Dowe Flats.

4
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Appendix A: Map Unit Descriptions
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MANVEL SERIES
The Manvel series consists of very deep, well drained soils that formed in alluvium derived from
soft limestone and shale. Manvel soils are on fans, plains, and interfluves. Slopes range from 0 to
15 percent. The mean annual precipitation is about 305 mm (12 inches) and the mean annual
temperature is about 11 degrees C. (52 degrees F.).
TAXONOMIC CLASS: Fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Ustic Haplocalcids
TYPICAL PEDON: Manvel silt loam, grassland. (Colors are for dry soil unless otherwise
noted).
A--0 to 18 centimeters (0 to 7 inches); brown (10YR 5/3) silt loam, brown (10YR 4/3), moist;
weak fine granular structure; soft, friable, nonsticky and nonplastic; common fine and very fine
roots; strongly effervescent, 5 percent calcium carbonate equivalent; slightly alkaline (pH 7.6);
clear smooth boundary (8 to 18 cm (3 to 7 inches) thick).
Bk1--18 to 64 centimeters (7 to 25 inches); pale brown (10YR 6/3) silt loam, yellowish brown
(10YR 5/4) moist; moderate medium subangular blocky structure; moderately hard, friable,
slightly sticky and slightly plastic; common fine and very fine roots; 2 percent medium distinct
irregular carbonate masses in matrix; violently effervescent, 20 percent calcium carbonate
equivalent; moderately alkaline (pH 8.2); clear smooth boundary. (20 to 51 cm (8 to 20 inches)
thick)
Bk2--64 to 124 centimeters 25 to 49 inches; pale brown (10YR 6/3) silt loam, yellowish brown
(10YR 5/4), moist; moderate fine prismatic structure; moderately hard, friable, slightly sticky
and slightly plastic; few very fine roots; 8 percent medium distinct irregular carbonate masses in
matrix; violent effervescence, 13 percent calcium carbonate equivalent; moderately alkaline (pH
8.2); gradual wavy boundary. (48 to 76 cm (19 to 30 inches) thick)
Bk3--124 to 200 centimeters (49 to 79 inches); very pale brown (10YR 7/4) silt loam, brownish
yellow (10YR 6/6), moist; weak coarse subangular blocky structure; moderately hard, friable,
slightly sticky and slightly plastic; 2 percent fine distinct irregular carbonate masses in matrix;
violent effervescence, 35 percent calcium carbonate equivalent; moderately alkaline (pH 8.4).
TYPE LOCATION: Pueblo County, Colorado about 14 miles south of Boone, Colorado; 1,550
feet east and 900 feet north of the SW corner sec. 9, T. 23 S., R. 61 W; Flying A Ranch, CO
USGS Quad; UTM zone 13 566930 E, 4212360 N; latitude 38 degrees, 3 minutes, 23.4 seconds
N and longitude 104 degrees, 14 minutes, 13.5 seconds W; NAD 83.
RANGE IN CHARACTERISTICS:
Soil moisture: Moist in some part March through May, intermittently moist June through
October.
Moisture regime: aridic bordering on ustic.
Mean annual soil temperature ranges from 9 to 13 degrees C. (48 to 56 degrees F.)
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Mean summer soil temperature ranges from 19 to 25 degrees C. (67 to 76 degrees F.)
Depth to carbonates: calcareous at the surface but may be leached for 5 to 10 centimeters (2 to 4
inches) in some pedons.
Depth to visible calcium carbonate accumulations: 8 to 38 cm (3 to 15 inches)
Calcium carbonate equivalent: 15 to 40 percent in at least one horizon above a depth of 100 cm
(40 inches).
Electrical conductivity: 0.5 to 8 dS/m
Particle size control section: (Weighted average)
Clay content: 18 to 27 percent
Silt content: 40 to 70 percent
Sand content: 5 to 35 percent, with less than 15 percent fine or coarser sand
Rock fragment content: 0 to 5 percent in the control section
A horizon:
Hue: 10YR to 2.5Y
Value: 5 or 6 dry, 3 to 5 moist
Chroma: 2 to 4
Texture: silt loam or loam
Clay content: 18 to 27 percent
Reaction: slightly alkaline to strongly alkaline
Bk horizons: (Bw in some pedons)
Hue: 7.5YR to 2.5Y
Value: 5 to 8 dry, 4 to 6 moist
Chroma: 3 to 6
Texture: silt loam, loam, clay loam or silty clay loam
Clay content: 15 to 35 percent but is typically 18 to 27 percent.
Reaction: moderately alkaline to strongly alkaline
Calcium carbonate equivalent: 10 to 40 percent
Rock fragment content: 0 to 5 percent above a depth of 100 cm (40 inches), 0 to 15 percent
below 100 cm.
COMPETING SERIES: These are the Minnequa (CO), and Willard (NM) series.
Minnequa soils: have a paralithic contact at depths of 50 to 100 centimeters (20 to 40 inches).
Willard soils: are in MLRA 70, are dry in March and intermittently moist in April and May,
formed in lacustrine deposits, have iron masses in the Bw, and salt crystals in the Bk horizons.
GEOGRAPHIC SETTING:
Landform: fans and plains, interfluves
Slopes: 0 to 15 percent.
Parent material: calcareous alluvium derived from chalk, shale and soft limestone.
Average annual precipitation: 254 to 356 millimeters (10 to 14 inches)
wettest period: May through August
Driest period: December through February
Average annual air temperature: 9 to 14 degrees C. (48 to 57 degrees F.)
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Average summer temperature: 20 to 26 degrees C. (68 to 78 degrees F.)
Elevation is 1,006 to 1,981 meters (3,300 to 6,500 feet)
Frost free season: 125 to 170 days.
GEOGRAPHICALLY ASSOCIATED SOILS: These are the Penrose, Tyrone, and Wilid
series, and the competing Minnequa series. Penrose soils have a lithic contact at depths of less
than 50 centimeters and are on scarps. Tyrone soils have a natric horizon. Wilid soils have an
argillic horizon and are on interfluves.
DRAINAGE AND SATURATED HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY:
Drainage: Well drained
Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity: high or moderately high.
USE AND VEGETATION: They are used as rangeland, nonirrigated and irrigated cropland.
Native vegetation is mainly blue grama, galleta, western wheatgrass, cactus, and needlegrass.
DISTRIBUTION AND EXTENT: Southern and central Colorado, parts of Kansas, Nebraska
and South Dakota, LRR G, MLRA 69, 72, 60A and 64. The series is extensive.
MLRA SOIL SURVEY REGIONAL OFFICE (MO) RESPONSIBLE: Denver, Colorado
SERIES ESTABLISHED: Arkansas Valley Area, Colorado, 1926.
REMARKS: Diagnostic horizons and features in this pedons are:
Particle size control section: 25 to 100 centimeters (10 to 40 inches). (Bk1, Bk2, and part of the
Bk3 horizons)
Ochric epipedon: the zone from 0 to 18 centimeters (0 to 7 inches). (A horizon)
Calcic horizon: 18 to 64 centimeters (7 to 25 inches)
Other features: calcium carbonate equivalent: 15 to 40 percent
Moisture regime: aridic bordering on ustic.
The assignment of the cation-exchange activity class is inferred from lab data from similar soils
in the surrounding area.
LAN 12/2012 The previous classification of calcareous Ustic Torriorthents became obsolete with
the Eleventh Edition to Keys to Soil Taxonomy. Based on a field project this update moves the
type location from Las Animas County, Colorado to Pueblo County, Colorado and changes the
Taxonomic class to Fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Ustic Haplocalcids.
Taxonomic Version: Eleventh Edition, 2010.

National Cooperative Soil Survey
U.S.A.
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LAPORTE SERIES
The Laporte series consists of shallow, well drained soils that formed in material that weathered
from limestone. Laporte soils are on upland hills and ridges and have slopes of 2 to 60 percent.
The mean annual precipitation is about 16 inches and the mean annual temperature is about 48
degrees F.
TAXONOMIC CLASS: Loamy, carbonatic, mesic Lithic Haplustolls
TYPICAL PEDON: Laporte loam, rangeland. (Colors are for dry soil unless
otherwise noted.)
A--0 to 9 inches; grayish brown (10YR 5/2) loam, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist;
moderate fine crumb structure; slightly hard, very friable; 5 percent limestone fragments;
calcareous; moderately alkaline; clear smooth boundary. (5 to 16 inches thick)
Ck--9 to 16 inches; light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) channery loam, dark grayish brown (10YR
4/2) moist; massive; slightly hard, friable; some secondary calcium carbonate occurring mostly
as nodules; 30 percent limestone fragments; calcareous; moderately alkaline; gradual smooth
boundary. (4 to 15 inches thick)
R--16 inches; weakly fractured limestone.
TYPE LOCATION: Larimer County, Colorado; approximately 1,712 feet north
and 321 feet west of SE corner Sec. 1, T. 4 N., R. 70 W.
RANGE IN CHARACTERISTICS:
The average annual soil temperature is 49F. and the average summer soil temperature is 67F.
The soils are dry more than .6 of the time that the soil temperature exceeds 5C. The mollic
epipedon is 5 to 15 inches thick and the depth to the underlying bedrock is 10 to 20 inches. The
mollic epipedon contains from .6 to 2 percent organic carbon which decreases uniformly with
increasing depth. These soils are calcareous at or within a few inches of the surface. The control
section is typically channery loam but ranges in clay from 15 to 35 percent, in silt from 20 to 55
percent, and sand from 15 to 60 percent, with more than 15 percent but less than 35 percent
being fine sand or coarser. Rock fragments range from 5 to 35 percent by volume and are
dominantly less than 6 inches in length.
The A horizon has hue of 2.5Y through 7.5YR, value of 4 or 5 dry, 2 or 3 moist, and chroma of
1.5 to 3. Typically, it has granular or crumb structure but has weak subangular blocky structure
in some pedons. It is soft or slightly hard and is mildly or moderately alkaline.
The C horizon has hue of 2.5Y through 7.5YR. It is moderately or strongly alkaline. Calcium
carbonate equivalent of the strongest part of the Ck horizon is about 16 percent but ranges from
10 to 35 percent. A considerable proportion of the calcium carbonate equivalent results from
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fine limestone pebbles and sand-sized fragments which results in equivalent readings of the
whole soil (3/4 inch and smaller) of 40 to 50 percent.
COMPETING SERIES: There are currently no competing series in this family.
GEOGRAPHIC SETTING:
The Laporte soils are on upland hills and ridges.
Slope gradients range from 2 to 60 percent.
The soils formed in material that weathered from or is strongly influenced by the underlying
limestone bedrock.
At the type location the average annual precipitation is 15 to 18 inches, most of which falls
during the spring and early summer. The frost-free season is about 135 to 150 days. In central
New Mexico, the mean annual precipitation is 12 to 15 inches and the mean annual temperature
is 48 to 52 degrees F. The frost free period is 110 to 135 days. Elevations are 6,800 to 7,500 feet.
GEOGRAPHICALLY ASSOCIATED SOILS: These are the Pinon, Penrose, and Kim soils.
These soils lack mollic epipedons.
DRAINAGE AND PERMEABILITY: Well drained; medium to rapid runoff; moderate
permeability above the bedrock.
USE AND VEGETATION: These soils are used mostly as rangeland, however, they are tilled
locally. Principal native vegetation is blue grama, western wheatgrass, needle-and-thread grass,
Russian-thistle, yucca, and cactus.
DISTRIBUTION AND EXTENT: Colorado, Montana, New Mexico, and Wyoming. The series
is of large extent.
MLRA SOIL SURVEY REGIONAL OFFICE (MO) RESPONSIBLE: Bozeman, Montana
SERIES ESTABLISHED: The Fort Collins Area, Colorado, 1927.
REMARKS: This revision changes the classification from mixed to carbonatic minerology.
National Cooperative Soil Survey
U.S.A.
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GAYNOR SERIES
The Gaynor series consists of moderately deep, well drained soils that formed in material
weathered from sedimentary rocks. Gaynor soils are on hill sides and ridge crests and have
slopes of 0 to 60 percent. The mean annual precipitation is about 18 inches and the mean annual
temperature is about 48 degrees F.
TAXONOMIC CLASS: Fine, smectitic, calcareous, mesic Ustic Torriorthents
TYPICAL PEDON: Gaynor silty clay loam - grassland. (Colors are for dry soil unless
otherwise noted.)
A--0 to 6 inches; light olive brown (2.5Y 5/3) heavy silty clay loam, olive brown (2.5Y 4/3)
moist; strong fine granular structure; soft, very friable; calcareous; moderately alkaline (pH 8.0);
clear smooth boundary. (4 to 8 inches thick)
AC--6 to 10 inches; light olive brown (2.5Y 5/3) heavy silty clay loam, olive brown (2.5Y 4/3)
moist; weak medium subangular blocky structure; extremely hard, firm; calcareous; moderately
alkaline (pH 8.2); gradual smooth boundary. (3 to 5 inches thick)
Ck--10 to 30 inches; light yellowish brown (2.5Y 6/3) heavy silty clay loam, light olive brown
(2.5Y 5/3) moist; massive; very hard, firm, plastic; some discontinuous accumulation of
secondary calcium carbonate and calcium sulfate as concretions and crystals; calcareous;
moderately alkaline (pH 8.2); gradual wavy boundary. (7 to 33 inches thick)
Cr--30 to 60 inches; soft calcareous silty shale.
TYPE LOCATION: Boulder County, Colorado; approximately 1,850 feet south and 1,050 feet
east of the NW corner of Sec. 23, T. 2 N., R. 69 W.
RANGE IN CHARACTERISTICS: These soils are usually calcareous at the surface but are
leached for a few inches in some pedons. Depth to the underlying paralithic contact is 20 to 40
inches. Organic carbon in the surface horizon is .8 to 1.5 percent and decreases uniformly with
increasing depth. Conductivity ranges from less than 1 to about 3 millimhos and exchangeable
sodium percentage usually ranges from less than 1 percent throughout the control section. Cation
exchange capacity ranges from approximately 60 to 80 milliequivalents per 100 grams of clay.
The control section is usually heavy silty clay loam or light silty clay but clay ranges from 35 to
50 percent, silt from 30 to 55 percent, and sand from 5 to 30 percent, with less than 15 percent
fine or coarser sand. Coarse fragments range from 0 to 10 percent but are usually less than 2
percent and confined mostly to shale chips. Mean annual soil temperature is 47 to 58 degrees F.
Mean summer soil temperature is 59 to 79 degrees F.
The A horizon has hue of 5Y through 7.5YR, value of 5 through 7 dry, 3 through 6 moist, and
chroma of 2 through 4. Its primary structure usually is granular or crumb but is weak subangular
blocky in some pedons. It is soft or slightly hard and moderately alkaline or mildly alkaline.
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The C horizon has hue of 5Y through 10YR. It is moderately alkaline or strongly alkaline and
contains about 2 to 8 percent calcium carbonate equivalent. Usually there are a few crystals of
calcium sulfate throughout this horizon but amount and placement of visible secondary calcium
carbonate and calcium sulfate is erratic from pedon to pedon and horizons are discontinuous.
COMPETING SERIES: These are the Biedsaw, Bodot, Bone, and Vananda series. Bodot soils
are dry in some part of the moisture control section from April to July 15. Bone soils have a thin
horizon that qualifies as a natric horizon except for thickness. Biedsaw and Vananda soils lack a
paralithic contact above a depth of 40 inches.
GEOGRAPHIC SETTING: The Gaynor soils are on hill sides and ridge crests. Slope gradients
range from about 2 to 60 percent. These soils formed in thin calcareous sediments weathered
residually from sedimentary rock. At the type location the average annual precipitation is 18
inches, with peak periods of precipitation during the spring and summer. Mean annual
temperature is 48 degrees F, and the mean summer temperature is 68 degrees F.
GEOGRAPHICALLY ASSOCIATED SOILS: These are the Limon and Samsil soils. In some
landscapes they form a topographic sequence with the Samsil and Limon series. Limon soils
have no bedrock above a depth of 40 inches. Samsil soils are less than 20 inches deep over shale.
DRAINAGE AND PERMEABILITY: Well drained; medium to rapid runoff; moderate to
slow permeability.
USE AND VEGETATION: Used as native pastureland and for dry or irrigated crop land.
Principal native vegetation is blue grama, western wheatgrass, and cactus.
DISTRIBUTION AND EXTENT: Eastern and east-central Colorado and Wyoming. The series
is of moderate extent.
MLRA SOIL SURVEY REGIONAL OFFICE (MO) RESPONSIBLE: Bozeman, Montana
SERIES ESTABLISHED: Johnson County (Southern Johnson Area), Wyoming, 1971.
National Cooperative Soil Survey
U.S.A.
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1.0 Introduction
Southdown, Inc., a corporation doing business i n the State of
Colorado as Southwestern Portland Cement Company, owns and
operates a cement manufacturing p_lant and associated quarri es two
miles east of Lyons , in unincorporated Boulder County. The
exi sting quarries are nearing the end of feedstock production,
and Southdown will open new quarries one mile north of the plant
at a location known as Dowe Flats. Accordingly, the new quarry
is cal led the Dowe Flats Project (P r oject ). The Dowe Flats
quarries are planned to provide f eedstock for the plant for 25
years. 1
The mine quarries and associated topsoil and waste rock
stockpiles i nclude an impact zone of 385 acres. The 1,955 acre
mi ne permit boundary includes the impact zone and an undeveloped
and undisturbed buf fer zone.
The area known as the Dowe Flats project site is located east and
· north of Lyons, Colorado and west of Longmont, Colora do. Rabbit
Mountain borders the Study Area on the east, the St. Vrain Creek
is the border on t he south and Indian Mountain borders the
project area to the west. The Dowe Flats topography is f l at to
rolling with an elevation of approximately 5200 feet at the
southeast corner to 5500 feet at the northern border . The Supply
Canal, the Highland Ditch, the Rough and Ready Ditch and the
Palmerton Di tch provide water and cross the Flats i n a generally
west to easterly direction. Several springs are located near
Rabbit Mountain . (See Figure I) .

1

For additional detail the reader is refe r red to the Dowe
Flats Permit Documents including the Boulder County Special Use
Permit Application (1993) , the Colorado Mined Land Reclamation
112 Permi t Application (1993) and Supplemental Technical
Appendices (19931 .

2

A north-south oriented limestone r idge crosses Dowe Flats near
North 55th Street (County Road 47), which is the majo r northsouth access road. The vegetation i s primarily c ulti vated lands
and pasture. Grasslands and shrubs surround the cul t ivated
regions at the margins of t he Study Area . South o f the maj or
port i on of the Study Area is a riparia n zone along the irri gation
di t ches , extendi ng south beyond St . vrain Creek. The ma in road
construction activities will be the relocation of County Road 47
and the construction of a private haul road.
As displayed in Figure I , the Dowe Fl ats project includes a 385
acre impact zone (mine quarr ies, haul roads, conveyer and
•
crusher , and stockpiles). The i mpact zone i s located wi th i n a
1,911 acre mine permi t boundary which includes more tha n 1,500
acres of undeveloped buffer and set bac k for the mine pro ject.
Sout hdown owns an additional 600 acres in the Dowe Flats, Indian
Mounta in, Rabbi t Mounta i n region th at is outside and adjacent to
the mine permit boundary. The cultur al reso urc e Study Area
boundary displayed in Figure I covers more t han . 2 , 200 acres
inc luding a ll of the impact zo ne, a l l o f the mine permit
boundary, all of the West Dowe Flats parcel, approxi mately oneha l f of the Northwest Dowe Flats property and southeast Dowe
Flats property. Also , at t he request of J erry Orback, a member
of t he cultural res ou rces project team, portions of the existing
Silicate Quarry tha t will be mined in the f uture, plus a buffer
zone around this quar ry, were included i n the Study Area .
Beginning in 1989, Southdown contracted with Burney and
Associates , Paragon Associates and Wes tern Historical Studies ,
Inc ., to direct and undertake an ide nt ification program for
significant prehis tori c and his t o r i c propert ies at the Dowe Fla t s
site . The surveys f or prehisto r ic and historic resources wer e
undertaken by Mic hael Bur ney, J enni fer Germer, Marcus Grant,
J erry Orback, Carol Mehl s and Steven Mehl s. The scope and
pu rpose of the s urveys was t o locate , r eco r d and evaluate
prehistoric archaeological a nd above ground (non- archaeological)
his t oric architectural / engineering r esources i n t he Study Area .
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Southdown submitted these initial surveys to the Colorado Office
of Archaeology and Hi storic Preservat i on (OAHP) during 1990, 1993
and 1994. The OAHP staff concurred on findings of eligibility
relating to the Na tional Regis t er of Historic Pl aces. Fur t her
d iscussions with St ate Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) s t aff
and Boulder County held on May 14, 1993, l ed to the followi ng
decisions about the cultural resources at Dowe Flats :
l . A Cultural Resources Managemen t Plan (CRMP) would be
written establishing the s teps and processes to be followed
during t he life of the mi ne for historic, archaeological,
historic archaeological and paleontological res ource 's
management (this document).
2. Consultat ion wi t h 1.lmerican Indian tribes/tribal
governmen t representa t ives identified b y the Colorado
Commission on Indian Affairs would be unde rta ken. Res ults
of those consultations are incorporated into the CRMP and
described in detai l i n Burney and Lovejoy (1994).
3. Review of ethnographi c and ethnohistoric li tera tu re to
iden t i fy, i f app l icable , any traditional I nd i an cult ural
proper ties in t he Dowe Flats area was to be completed Burney
and Lovejoy 1994 ).
4.
Devel op a moni t oring p lan fo r the Mon t gomery School
(Buffington and Mehls , 1994 ).
5 . SHPO and Boulder County policies fo r dissemina t ion of
information about cul tural resourc es would be followed at
the Dowe Flats s ite .
6. The proponent would have add i t io nal consultati ons wi th
the Tri-Lakes Office of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
7. The proponent would use the NHPA 106 process as a model
for project review, comment , mitigation and other related
activities.
Thi s document establishes t he policies and procedures that
Southdown will use for the p reservation and treatmen t of
sign i fi cant cultur al r esources within the Dowe flats Study Area.
Southdown's cultural r esource management voluntary and required
commi t ments i nc l ude:
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al ongoing American Indian tribal consultations;
b) monitoring and protection of all NRHP eligible sites in
the Study Area, plus the Montgomery School, which i s outside
the Study Area;
cl monitoring and pr otection of other selected sites, not
NRHP e l igibl e, that have secondary impo rtance;
d) tra ining of quarry personnel in cul tural resource
management;
el limited monitoring of ground disturbing activities,
including American Indian p art icipation;
fl avoidance of sites , where ever possible;
g) mitigati on of impacts, if avo idance is not possible;
hi discovery, notification, data retrieval and curation
procedures f or subsurface sites;
hi information management.
This allows Southdown to fu l fill its cominitments to Boulder
County and the State Historic Preservation Officer and comply
wi th necessary regulations.
This document was prepared by Steven F. Mehls and Carol Drake
Mehls, Project Historians, Ma rcus Grant, Project Archaeologist,
Michael Burney, Project Ethnohistorian and Direc tor of Tribal
Affairs, Kenneth Carpenter, Project Paleontologist, Paul
Rushmore, Pr oject Geomorphologist and Michael G. Figgs,
Environmental Studi es Coordinator. Vibration study data we re
provided by Darrel L. Buffington, P.E.
1 .1

Management Summary

The State of Colorado has regulatory jurisdiction over mine and
reclamation operations, and Southdown has received a Regular 112
Permit {No . M-93-041) from the Colorado Mined Lahd Recl amation
Board. This permit is currently under amendment to reflect the
rec l amation plan and feedstoc k transportation system approved by
Boulder County .

s
Boulder County is the local governmenta l land use authority, and
Sou t hdown has received a Special Use Permit, Site Specific
Development Plan, and Development Agreement from the Board of
County Commissioners (Permit Doc ket No. SU-93-14 and V-93-9).
No federal action or individual permit i s required fo r the
Project. An Army Corps of Engineers Nationwi de permi t has been
issued for a bridge pier for t he haul road crossing o f St . Vrain
Creek.
Both the State of Colorado and Boulder County have condition ed
the above ref e renced permits upon a comprehensive plan for
management, by p r eservation and mi t iga tion, for cul t ural
resources i n the project area, inc ludi ng paleontological,
archaeo l ogical , and historic resources (Section 1. 2). This
Cultural Resour ce Management Pl an (CRMP) is submitted in
ful fi llment of this requi r ement .
Steps taken by Southdown to develop this CRMP include:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

field research for identification of c ultu ral resources
eval ua t ion of cultural resources for eligibility for t he
National and State Registers of Historic places
determinatio n of project impacts on eligible cultural
resource properties, and whe the r the impacts are adver se or
beneficial.
development of general procedur es fo r cultur al resource
management
regulatory agency consultations and publi c review of Project

field Research for Iden~1 fication of cultura l ResourcP.s
From 1989 through 1994 So uthdown has authorized no less than 21
cultura l resource studies for the Project. These studies have
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covered the entire mine permit boundary and additional propert y
under Southdown ' s ownership, with the cultura l r e source Study
Area encompassing more t han 2,200 acres (Section 3 . 0).

Eliaibilitv Eval,1atioos
All c ultura l resources sites have been i nventoried and document s
with the appropria t e forms and submitted to the Colorado
Historical Society, Off i ce of Archaeology and Historic
Preservation (SH POJ for determinations of eligibility for
inclusion on the National and State Reg ister of Historic Places.
Twen ty-two prehistori c sites have been identif ied in the Study
Area; 8 are recommended as eligible for the NRHP . Eight h i storic
si t es have been i dentified i n the Study Area ; s even are
recommended as eligible for t he NRHP.

Determination of Proj ect Impacts
Based upon evaluation s by SHPO and Boulder County on the
signific ance of cultural resources in the Study Area, fur the r
analysis was completed by Sou t hdown, the State of Colorado, and
Boul der County to determine i f the Pro j ect has an effect or
speci fic i mpact upon these significant cultura l resou r ces . No
known NRHP eligible r esources are located within t he mine and
r eclamati on impact zone. Four NRHP eligible i r riga ti on ditches
must b e crossed by the quarry haul road (Section 3 . 0).
Effec t s may be adverse in the c ase of .act i ons that severely alter
or necessi tate removal of a cul tural resource. An adverse effect
ma y not di r ectl y impact a resource, but significantly a l te r the
context or setting o f that resource. To assist in a
determination of adverse effects , this CR.MP presents a detailed
set of geologic, prehistori c , and historic contexts for the Study
Area (Section 2.0).
Effects may be beneficial i n the case where a cultural resource
is not altered and received documentation, proactive management,
and protecti on . In the i nstance when a c lea r determination of
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impact could not be made, monitoring plans have been required and
are described below.
To address the contingency of inadvertent impacts on unknown
(subsurface} cultural resources, ,a detailed research design for
future studies is presented, including an assessment of the
potential for subsurface paleontological, a rchaeo logical, and
h istoric archaeological resources (Sect ions 4.0 and 5.0).

Development of General Procedures for cultural Resource
Manaaement
Specific plans for management, monitoring, and mitigation of
cultural resources have been developed (Sect i on 6.0). Procedures
are established to a?dress the inadve rtent discovery and
disturbance of subsur face cultural resources, including human
remains (Sections 6.4 and 6 .5). Cura tion agreement are proposed
in the event that significant cultural resources are discovered
during mine operations (Section 8.0).

Regulatory Agency consultations and Publjc Review of Project
Plans
Southdown has consulted wi t h the SHPO and Boulder County in order
to develop appropriate monitoring and mitiga t ion plans (Sect i on
6.4 and 6 .5). Southdown will continue to consul t with these
agencies as necessary during the life of the mine operations in
Dowe Flats (Section 9 . 0) .
Southdown also has invited thirteen Amer ican Indian nations to
participate in the consul tat io n process, and established an
American Indian ~dvisory Council to facilitate ongoing
consultations (Section 6.4) .
The State and County permits have recei ved e xtensive public
notification and review. Southdown has invi ted comment by l ocal
organizations that have an interest in cultural resources,
includi ng the Boulder Chapte r of the Colorado Archaeological
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Society, Lyons Redstone Museum, and the Boulder Historical
Society . The Boulder County Historic Preservation Advisory Board
has also revi ewed and recommended approval of the Boulder County
permits (Section 10.0) .
Southdown will continue to provide al l cultural resource
information generated b y the Project to the appropriate
regulatory agencies, cons ulting American Indian nations, and
interested members of the public (Sections 7 . 0 and 9.0) . This
information will i nclude inventory results, eligibility
determinations, general reports, r esults of management and
moni tori ng activities, and mitigation pl ans.

Proposed Cul tural Resource Management Actions by Southdown
The following l ist includes actions required by permit terms and
conditions by the State of Colorado and Boulder County,
commitments of record by Southdown that occurred during the
permit rev iew process and public ref erra l periods, and voluntary
actions taken by Southdown.
Proposed actions are listed by major topics and c r oss referenced
to the appropria t e sections of t he fol lowi ng documents:
•
Cultural Resource Management Plan (CRMP)
•
Management and Monitoring Plans , Dowe Flats Project, Boulder
County Docket SU-93-14 and V-93-8, Septe~her 12, 1994
(Management and Monitoring Plans)
•
Devel opmen t Agreement between the Board of County
Commi ssioners of Boulder County, Colorado, and Southdown,
Inc., July 14 , 1994 (Boulder County Development Agreement)
•
Dowe Flats Project Summary, March 1994 (Projec t summary)
Respons i ble parties are i ncluded in the ca ll down list in
Appendix I.

Paleontc)ogy
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1.

2.

3.

Professional collectors wil l be a llowed access to the quarry
at appropriate times (Project Sull\lt\ary, Paleontology
Section). Responsible Party: Project Paleontol ogist .
In the event of discovery of significant or unusual fossi l
specimens , the Project Paleo_n t ologist wil l be contact ed and
formulate recommendations in consultation with SHPO and
Boulder County as necessary (CRMP, sections 6.2 and 8.0).
Responsib l e party: Project Paleontologi st .
A curation ag r eement wi l l be executed for placement of
significant fossils with the University of Col orado Museum,
and/or Denver Museum of Natural History, and/or Lyons
Redstone Museum (CRMP Sect ion 6.2, Project Sulll!llar y ,
Paleontology Section) . Responsibl e party : Project
Paleontol og i st .

Archaeology
1.

2.

3.

4.

Monitoring for cul tura l materials during topsoi l removal
will be conducted by approved professionals. This
monitoring program will be under the supervision fo SHPO
approved professionals. Areas appropriate for monitoring
will be based upon predictive modeling by the Project
Archaeologist, c urren t and future assessments by the Project
Geomorphologist, and concurrence by SHPO and Boulder County
(CRMP Section 6 . 3 Project Summary, Archaeology Section; see
also Rushmore 1994b, page 15) . Respons i b l e Party : Project
Archaeol ogist .
The l eve l and intensity of monitoring will be periodi cally
evaluated by Southdown, SHPO and Boulder County, i n
consultation with the DFAIAC (CRMP, Sections 6.3 and 6.6) .
Responsible parties: Pl ant Manager and Project
Archaeologist .
Specific procedures wi l l be fo llowed in the event of
discovery of previousl y unknown archaeological sites (CRMP,
section 6 . 3). Responsible part i es : Plant Manager and
Project Archaeologist .
A curati on ag reement will be executed for placement of
significant artifacts with the Uni vers i ty of Colorado
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Museum, and/or Lyons Redstone Museum (CRMP, Section 8 . 0).
Responsible Party: Project Archaeologist.

Geornornholoav
l.

Additiona l soil tes ting will take place duri ng the
commencement of topsoil removal at the southern portion of
the quarry and waste rock stockpile area (Rushmore, 1994b,
page 15). Respons ible part y: Project Geomorphologist.

Amer ican Indian consultat ions
l.

Consultations wi l l continue by means of the DFAIAC .
Responsibilities of the DFAIAC include review of future
research, recommendations for selection of American Indian
monitors, recommendations on the curation of artifacts and
reinterrnent of human remains (CRMP, Section 6.5; Project
Summary, American I ndian Consultations Section).
Responsible party: Plant Manager.

2.

Moni tor ing for subsurface archaeological sites may include
American Indian participation as recommended by the DFAIAC
and approved by the Plant Manager . The American Indian
monitor will be prari l y responsible for representing the
cultural interest s of Indian people . If this monitor is
a l so SHPO approved, then the monitor may fully participate
in the scientifically oriented portion of the program (CRMP,
Sections 6.3 and 6.6). Responsible party: Plant Manager .

3.

Southdown will make its Indian Mountai n property available
for tribally approved educational and traditional ceremonial
activities. Management will be directed by the DFAIAC.
Responsible party: Plant Manager.

4.

Afte r conveyance of i ts Ind i an Mountain properties ,
Southdown will encourage Boulder County to consul t wit h the
appropriate American Indian tribes regarding the management
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of this property {Boul der County Development Agreement,
section 8 .4 and 6.6} Responsible party: Plant Manage r .
5.

To t he extent allowed by t he State Archaeologist, Southdown
will honor the requests of t_he DFAIAC in the reinterment o f
American I ndian remains (CRMP Section 6.4 and 6.6) .
Responsib l e party: Plant Manager.

Indian Mountain Manaoement
1.

Conservation easements covering prehistoric sites on
southdown ' s West Dowe Flats Donation Parcel on I ndian
Mountain have been conveyed to Boul der County (Boulder
county Development Agreement, Section 6) . Responsible
party : Plant Manager.

2.

Upon commencement of full operations of the mine and
reclamation pl ans, Southdown's Indian Mountai n properties
wi ll be conveyed i n fee title to Boulder County toe
maintained i n perpetuity as non-developab}e open space
{Boulder County Development Agreement, Section 8) .
Responsible party: Plant Manager.

3.

The general public is permanently prohibited from access to
the West Dowe Flats Donation Parcel, and un til 2030 on the
Northwest Dowe Flats Donation Parcel (Boulder County
Development Agreement, Section 8) . Responsible party: Plant
Manager.

Human Remains and Process for Reburial
1.

A specific protocol will be followed in the event of
discovery of human remains (CRMP, Sect ion 6 . 4). Responsible
party: Plant Ma nager .

2.

Colorado law regarding the handling of human remains wi ll be
followed (CRMP Section 6 .q J . Responsi ble party : Plant
Manager.
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3.

To the extent allowed by the State Ar chaeologist , Southdown
will honor t he requests of the DFA! AC in ha ndling Amer i can
I ndian rema i ns (CRMP, Sections 6 . 4 and 6.6) . Responsib l e
pa r ty: Plant Manager.

Historic
l.

Fou r NRHP irrigation ditches are impact ed by three box
cu lverts and one bridge. Mit i gation includes a permanent
recor d o f t he four ditches i n the impact area and arch i va l
quality photographs (CRMP Section 6 . 5) . Responsibl e party:
Pr oject Historian.

2.

The Montgomery School is an off- site NRHP l i sted resour ce .
A monitoring plan will b e implemented that i ncludes baseline
documentation of existing conditions o f the structure,
adherence to the max i mum ground vibration standar d ,
moni t oring of ground vibrations at t he structure s i te ,
annual moni t oring program, and consultations with SHPO and
Boulder County if mi tigat i on is necessary (CRMP, Section
6. 5; Management and monitoring Plans, Historic Sec·t ion) .
Responsible party : Project Historian.

General Cult,1ra 1 Resource Management
1.

All known sites within the mine permit boundary will be
visited wi thin each calendar year, and the i r condition
assessed. Changes in s i te condition will be documented
(CRMP Secti on 6 . 3).

2.

Quarry employees wi ll be trai ned in the importance and
recognition of cul tura l resource s (CMRP , Section 6 . 3;
Management and monitoring Plans, Archaeology Section).
Responsib le Party: Project Archaeologis t.

3.

New quarry employees will be i nformed of the l aws and
penalties of collection and vandalism; signs wil l be posted
informing workers of the criminality of unauthor i zed
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destruc tion of archaeological resources (CRMP, Secti on 6.3;
Management and Monitoring Pl ans, Archaeol ogy Section) .
Responsible part y: Plant Manage r
4.

Quarry personnel will watch for and report on fossi ls,
bones, art i facts or other cultural materials that a re
discovered dur ing topso i l remova l (CRMP Section 6 . 3).
Responsib le party: Quarry Manager.

5.

The CR.~P will be revised at appropri ate times to i ncl ude new
information , changed circumstances, update of the call down
list, and the results of management and moni to ring programs .
Revi sions wi l l be revi ewed by SHPO, Boulder County, and the
DFAIAC (Management and Monitoring Plans, Histori c Section) .
Respons i ble party : Pro j ect Historian.

Genera l Propert y Management
l.

Pr operty to be fenced and posted for no trespass ing (CRMP,
Section 6.3). Responsible par ty: Pl ant Manager .

Informat ion Management
l.

Annua l reports will be submitted to t he Colorado Department
of Natu ra l Re sources, Division of Mi nerals and Geology, and
Boulder County , including any significan t reports or
developments regarding cultural resource management (CRMP
Section 6 . 3: Project Summary., ali cul tural resource
secti ons ) . Responsib l e party: Plant Manager.

2.

Copies of all Project cultural resource r epo rts will be
filed with SHPO and Boulder County (CRMP, Section 1.1) .
Responsibl e party : Project Historian .

3.

Copies of all Project cultural resource report s will be
placed wi th t he Lyo ns Redstone Museum and Boulder Mus eum of
Hist ory (CRMP , Section 1.1 ) . Responsible party: Project
His torian .
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4.

Southdown wil l f ollow SHPO's pol icy on the dissemi nation of
sensitive information, including restricted public access to
f iles wi t h si te s pecific information (P rojec t Summary,
Archaeology Sect ion) . Responsib l e party: Project
Archaeol ogist and Plant Manager.

Agency coordination
1.

SHPO will be the lead agency directing Southdown's cultural
resource management program . Boul der, County wi ll also
participate in the Cul tural Resource Management Program
(CRMP, section 9.0). Responsible pa r ty: Plant Manager.

Publi c Re view
1.

Sou thdown will continue its ongoing communicati on program
with interested members of th e public, including the Lyons
Redstone Museum, Boulder Chap te r of the Colorado
Archaeological Society, and t he Boul der Historical Society
(CRMP, Section 10 . 0). Responsible part y: Pl ant Manage r.
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1 .2 Regulatory Framework
The federal government, the State of Colorado, and Boulder County
recognize that impor t ant archaeological and hi s torica l properties
are valuable, non-renewable representations of our cultural
heritage. A number of federal laws, regulations, executive
orders and guidel i nes have been establi shed that deal
specifical ly with consider ation of our cultural heri t age in the
planning process for Federal undertakings. The State also passed
legislation pertinent to state and local undertakings as they
mi ght affect c ultural resources.
1.2.1 Federal Regul at i ons

The mandates for compl iance with the following federa l statutes,
orders, and policy guidance regard i ng cultural resources include:
Antiqui ties Act of 1906
Historic Sites Act of 1935
Reservoir Sa l vage Act of 1960
National Historic Pr~serva t ion Ac t of 1966, as amended
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
Genera l Au t hori t ies Ac t of 1970
Executive Order 11 593 of 1971. This is now in NHPA.
Archaeological and Historic Pr eservation Act of 1974
Archaeological Resources Protecti on Act of 1979, as amended
American Indian Graves Protection and Repatriation Act, 1990
Agencies have interpreted these laws and issued regulations and
pol i cy statement s to ass i st in compliance wi th these laws and
orders . Among those po t ential l y pertinent to the Dowe Flats
project are:
36 Cf:B 60,
Nati ona l Register of Historic Places
(NRHP )
3 6 Cf:B 63 ,
Determi nations of Eligibi li ty for
Incl usion in the Na t ional Reg i ster of
Hi storic Pl aces
Protect ion of Hi sto ric Properties
36 ~ 800,
43 Cl'"R 3 ,
Preserva tion o f American Antiqui t i es
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43 c.£B 7,

Protection of Archaeological Resources:
Uniform Regulations
Guidelines fo r Federal Agency Responsibilit i es, Under
Section 110 of the Nati onal Historic Preservation Act
(Federal Register 53.3 1, February 17, 1988)
Archaeology and Historic Preservation: Secretary of t he
Interior ' s Standards and Guidelines !federal Register
48 : 190 , September 29, 1983) , and
National Register Bul letins : 15, 16, 30, 31 (draft), 38.
Federal agency responsibilities for preservation of hi storic and
archaeo l ogical resources began with the passage of the 1906
Antiquiti es Act (P.L. 59-209; 16 ~ 431-433). This act enabled
the Federal government to set as i de and protect "historic
landmar ks , historic, and prehistori c structures and other objects
of historic or scientific interest."
The 1935 Historic Si tes Act (P.L. 74-292; 16 ~ 461 - 471)
expanded the role of the Department of t he Interior in
determination and protecti on of "hi storic and archaeo l ogical
sites, bui ldings and objects." I n addition , a policy to protect
nat i onally significant properties was i nitiated. Out of this l aw
came the National Historic Landmark (NHL) program. The Reservoir
Salvage Act of 1960 \P . L. 86-523; 74 Stat . 2201; 16 Ufil: 469- 469c)
faci l itated the protection of da t a from resources impacted by
reservoir construction. The resources had to be of "exceptional
historical or archaeological significance."
The National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) of 1966 (P.L. 89665; 16 llS,C 470, as amended; 80 Stat . 915) mandates that all
federal agencies must consider the effects of the i r projects and
programs on cultural resources listed or e l igible for inclusion
i n the NRHP. Later amendments (P. L. 91-243 ; P . L. 93-54; P . L.
94-422; P.L. 94 - 458; P.L . 96-199; P.L. 76- 244 ; P. L. 96- 515 )
required that all federa l agencies:
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a)

bl

c)

I nventory, evaluate, and where appropriate, nom i nate to
the NRHP all significant cultural resources under
agency ownersh ip or control !Secti on ll O{a) (2)) .
Prior to agenc y approval of activities, a project's
impact on eligible or pot entia lly eligible prope rties
must be consi dered. The Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation (ACHP) must be allowed a reasonable
opportunity to comment on t he proposed project (Section
106) .
A data recovery program on el i gible or listed
archaeol ogi c al properties must be compl eted prio r to
damage or destruction \Section 110\b )l , as reported by
t he House Committee on Interi or and Insula r Affai rs,
96th Congress, 2nd session, House Report, No. 96- 1457,
p . 136-37.

In January, 1967 , the Secretary of the Inte r ior sent letters to
·all governors to obtain the mandated partici pation of the states
in t he NRHP program . The Secretary requested that each state
determine and designate a represen t a t i ve with respons ibil ity for
prepari ng surveys , receiving grants, a nd work ing with the
Department of the I nterior in de ve l oping and implementing the
programs required by l aw. The role of the states and the duties
and responsibil ities of the designated official {SHPO) were first
published in the Febr ua r y 1969 federal Regi~ ter.
The 1969 Na tional Environmenta l Policy Act (NEPA) (P .L. 91-190 ;
83 Stat. 851; 42 .USC 4321) required that all environmental
aspects, inc luding important h ist o r ic propert ies, be considered
durin g the planning of federal action and as part of t he process
and review of env ironmental impact statements. I n 1971 ,
President Richard Ni xon signed Executive Order 11593 , " Protecti on
and Enhancemen t of the Cultural Envi ronment." This Order
directed federal agenc i es, wi th the advice of the Sec retary of
Inte r ior in cooperation with SHPO's, to locate, in vento ry, and
nomi nate t o the Secretary of the Interi or all s ites, buildings ,
districts , and obj e cts unde r their jurisdiction or contro l that
appear t o qualify for l is ti ng on the NRHP. In add i tion to
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requiring the above process, this Presid ential Order offered
protection to those properties determined e l igible fo r and/or
nominated to the NRHP. Subsequent amendments to the NHPA
i ncorporated the programs and requirements of the EO .
Th r ee years later, in 1974, t he Archaeo logica l and Historic
Preservation Act (P.L. 93-291; 88 Stat. 174; 16 ~ 469) r equired
the Secretary of the Interior be notified of any federal project
that would adversely affect a significant archaeological or
historical property and that a data recovery or mitigat i on
program for cultural resources be i mp l emented if appropriate.
The Archaeological Resources Protect i on Act (ARPA) o f 1979 (P.L .
96-95; 93 Stat. 721, 16 ~ 470a) supersedes the 1906 Antiquities
Act \P.L. 59-209; 93 Stat. 225, 16 J.!s.c 432-32). ARPA provided
that prior to excavations on federal lands permits for
archaeological investigations must be obtained from the agency
wi t h jurisdiction over t he lands and resources . ARPA a lso
established stiff fines and extended prison sentences for
i ndividuals removing artifacts from publ ic l ands wi thout a
permit. It has since been amended to clari f y t he pun i tive
aspects of the law.
To implement these laws , a number of regulations have been
promulgated by the Department of the Interior, primari ly through
the National Park Service, the agency charged with administration
of the National Register of Histo ric Places (NRHP I program. What
fo l lows is a brief d i scussion of those regulat ions as they apply
to the 106 process model for the Dowe flats Project.
The Department o f the Interior has provided regulations for
determ ining site eligibility for the NRHP \36 ~ 60, 36 ~ 63).
Additional ly, 36 ~ 66 provides standards for ctata recovery and
other guidance for cu ltural resource surveys. Definitions to
implement the Ant iqui ties Act can be found in 43 .c:.EB 3.
Procedures for implementing the Archaeo l ogical Resources
Protection Ace are stated in 43 ~ . Part i.
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ACHP regulati.o ns, Protect ion of Historic and cultural Properties
(36 ~ 800) provi ded the procedures for compliance with Section
10 6. The ACH P's role is one of advice and consent to review the
actions of federa l agencies when federal undertakings affect
National Register or eligible pr~perties. The Council also
r eviews plans to mitigate federally caused adverse impacts to
eligible properties through the consultation process .
Beyond the regulations offe red in the previously discussed
manuals and regulat i ons, the Keeper o f the NRHP has offered
interpretations for implementing the legislation and r egulations
through a series of Bulletins - Mfil}. The se bulletins cover a
wide variety of topics a nd are organi zed by sing le s ubjects . Of
particu la r in t erest to the Dowe Flats Project are liB.a 15 , How to
Apply Ibe Natjonal Reg ister Criteria t or Evaluation; liBB 1 6A,
Guidelines for completing National Register of Hi~toric Places
Forms {wi t h s upp lement); li8.a 30, How t o Identify, Evaluate , and
Register Ru r al Histor; c Landscapes ; and Draft li8.a 31, Surveying
and EyaJ.,at.ing Vernacular Architect ure;™ 38, Guidelines for
Evaluating and Docmnent irg Trad jtiona l cu1rura l Properties The
NRHP s t aff rec ently compl eted ME.El 36 regarding historic
archaeology . lts pert inen t concepts have been i ncor porated into
the Dowe Fl ats project . These ~ s ac t to fl esh out the
comparativel y vague language of the Code of Federa l Regulation s
and interpret the regulations for certain cypes of properti es
th r ough speci f ic examples .
In addition to th e resou r ce management oriented legislati on and
regulations, federal legislation also requires that American
Indian sacred and cul tural va l ues be considered i n the cultura l
r e sou rce p l anning process . NEPA mandates that American Indian
s a cred areas be identified fo r potential adverse impact. NHPA
deals wi t h identification of American Indian cultural resources .
The American I ndian Relig ious Fr eedom Ac t of 1978 (AlRFA) (P. L.
95- 341 ; 92 Stat . 469) provides for l egali zed status for sacred
places , animal s , art i facts, and p lan t s of American Indians . In
addition, Ame rican Indians are guaranteed access to sacred sites
on public la nds under AIRFA. Addit i onal clarification is
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provided by t he council on Envi r onmental Qual i ty which allows for
Indian t r i bal participation in the planning process (40 .c;,[B
1501.7; 40 ~ 1503.l). The Nat i ve American Graves Protecti on
and Repatria t ion Act (NAGPAA} (1990) r equ i r es consultation wi th
"appropri ate" Tribes pri or to int~nt ional excavation or removal
of an inadver tent discovery of human rema i ns and associated
cultural items .
1.2.2 State Regul at ions
Concern f or c ul tural resources has been expressed b y the Colorado
state legislature in the Colorado Register of Historic Places Act
(c.B.5. 24-80. 1 as amended) . This l aw recognizes th e importance of
the state ' s cultural heritage and takes steps to i ns ure tha t this
heritage is considered i n the planning proce ss f or undertakings.
The state l aw t ends to mi r ror th e NEPA provis i ons for protecti on
of cul tura l resou rces at the stat e, count y, and l ocal l e vel. The
OAHP (Office o f Archaeol ogy and Historic Preservat ion } is the
administering agency f or all act i ons and i s the r efore responsible
f or compl iance at t he s t ate, county and l oca l leve ls . At
present, properti es on the Colorado Register of Historic Places
a re ident ical to t hose on the National Registe r of Hi storic
Places. The State o f Colorado passed statutes encouraging
counti e s and local governments to protect cul tu ral resources .
House (Col orado) Bil l s 103 4 and 104 1 require that cultur al
resource values be c onsi dered when development p l ans a re begun .
1. 2.3

County Regu lations

Boulder County has an on-going historic sites inventory program.
County p lanni ng directives specify that consid era ti on be given to
a ll historic sites within the County during the permitting
process. The Boul der County Historic Preserva ti on Advisory Board
(HPA.B ) has the duty to " Serve as a refer r al body to review and
comment on pro posed land use regulation amendments and amendments
t o t he Boulder Copney Comprehensive Plan , as well as development
proposals which wo uld affect des i gna ted hisc:oric l andmarks ." If
t he HPAB determines t hac historic proper t i es are endangered by
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specific acts and the structure may be eligible for designation
as an histor i c landmark,
. . . the issuance of the permit will be stayed for up to
120 days. A copy of this determination , including the
reasons for determining the structure is eligible for
designation, shall be provided to the property owner by
regular mai l wi t hi n seven days of the determination being
made . The 120 day t ime period during which the permit is
stayed shall be used to discuss the nominati on of the
structure for l andmark status, and to look f or alternatives
to the proposed action which will not have an adverse impact
on the historic significance of the structure.
Boulder County completed the Cultural Resource Element of the
BOCO Comprehensive Pl an . Any alterations to present County
policy will be considered when the CRMP is reviewed and up-dated
annually .
When reviewi ng the Dowe Flats project HPAB unanimously approved
t heir re f erral on the BOCO Special Use Permit for the mine.
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2.0 Cultural and Geologic Contexts
2.1

Introduction

These contexts and the CRMP define a cultural resource as the
physical r emai ns of past human ac ti vity having demonstrable
association with pr eh istoric, historical event s , individuals or
cultural systems. Cultural resources may include s uch t hings as
archaeologi cal sites, districts and objects ; standing his torical
s tructures, object s or groups of resources; locations o f
important historic events; or places , objects and living or nonliving things that are important to the pra c tice and continuity
of traditional cultur e s . Under the broader headi ng of cultural
resources are three more restrictive terms, historic property,
traditional use area and sacred or religious site .
His t oric Property is a l egal term and re fers speci fically t o any
cultural resource l i sted on or con sidered eligible f or inclusion
in the Na tional Regis t er of Historic Places. A hi storic propert y
may be an archaeological site, a histori ca l s i te, or a
traditiona l use area. Not all such sites meet the specific NPJIP
cri te ria f or historic property des ignation.

A traditiona l use area is a place or landscape tha t is i mportant
t o a tradi t ional culture . It may include such th i ngs as a
communi ty, a sac r ed site or an a rea from wh i ch food and nonfood
resources were obta ined .
Sacred sites are p l aces i mpor tan t t o t he practice of traditional
rel igions . Their relat i onship to traditional rel igions makes i t
possible for sacred sites to become hi storic properties but they
are also considered under statutes designed to pr otect First
Amendment gua ra ntees t o the free pract ice of relig ions.
Cultur al resources are t he physical remains of past human
activit y and present a clear tie between the present and the
past . These t angibl e rema i ns are pr otected under federal, state
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and county laws as discussed in Secti on 1 . 1, Regulatory
Framework.
2 .2 Geologic Context
In 1985 a study was completed by fox consu ltant s that provided a
detailed summary of the geologic setting of the Dowe f l ats area
for the purpose of assisting in t he p l anning and executi on of
subsurface explorations and engineering investigations in this
area. This study addresses regi onal and l ocal bedrock stratigraph y and structu ral geology. The scope of the Fox r epo rt
i ncluded compi lation of existing geologic data through August
1984 and in t erpretation of these data aided by aeri a l photography
interpret ation and s i te reconnaissance (Fox 1985).
The Dowe Flats area is in the Foothills Belt, a t ransit i on zone
between the front Range physiographic province to the West and
the Denver Basin physiographic province to the east . The Front
Range, which is the eastern most range of the S9u thern Rocky
Mountai ns, begins on the northern side of the Arkansas Ri ver in
southern Col orado and extends northward for approx imate l y 185
miles to the Wyoming border. The range varies from 25 to 45
mi les in width (Boos and Boos, 1957), and was formed by vertical
up l ift and subsequent erosion of t he sed imentary strata to expose
the Precambrian core . Remnants of the original sedimentary
cover, now present as truncated sedimentary rocks along the
upl ift flan k, are ti l ted by drag along the upl if t boundaries .
The more res istant tilted roc ks, general ly sandstones and some
carbonates, form linear hogbacks t hat parallel the mountain
front . The less resistant shales have been eroded away to form
linear valleys between the hogbacks. This l inear system of
va lleys and r i dges is present along most of the eastern Front
Range boundary.
The foothills Belt is a t r ansitional area about five to 10 miles
wide between these t wo major physiographic provinces. The
sedimentary beds adjacent to the Precambrian mountain fron t are
steeply dippling and occasionall y overturned. The dip
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progressively decreases in the younger formations as they outcrop
at greater dis t ances from the mountain front . Between Lyons and
the northern Colorado bo r der a series of Northwest-tending highangle bedrock faults offset the sedimentary beds. Draping of
sediments over these faults produ_c es a series of en-echelon fo lds
and f aul t s . Taken together, these intermediate-scale structu re
deformations, regional deformations produced by the Front Range
and the Denver Basin, and more localized small- scal e folding and
faulting, resul t in a generally compl ex geologic setting
throughout t he Foothills Belt.
A maximum of approximately 12,7 00 feet of sediment is found in
the vicinity of Dowe Flats . Only those fo rmations beneath the
lower Pierre Shale are present . In general, the geologic section
i s composed of alternating sandstone and shale layers and some
limestones . Beginning at the bottom of the section and working
upwa rd in both depth and time, the individual units display a
va rie t y of depositional origins.
All of these sedi mentary units are Upper Cretaceous in age . The
syncl inal structure of the central Dowe Flats basin is such that
the youngest (Pierre Shal e ) formation is exposed over much of the
eastern po rtion of t he val ley bottom with the older strata
f ormi ng concentri c horseshoe like rings as they outcrop around
the val ley perimeter on the east and west margins.
Structurally the region surroundi ng Dowe Flats i s extremely
complex with both intense and sometimes superimposed f o lding as
well as Post-Cretaceous faulting. In this context, the
simplici t y of the central interior portion of Dowe Fla ts is
almost anomalous - Interpretation of available information does
not indicate the presence of ma jor faulting, shearing , or
s i gnificant f ol ding i n the interior portion of Dowe Flats .
The i mportan t formati ons in this area are a ll upper Cretaceous in
age and are l imited to the middle of t he regional stratigraphic
column_ They include the Dakota Group, the Ft. Benton Formation ,
the Niobrara Formati on and the Pi erre Shale . The general
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stratigraphic descriptions in this section are summarized from
three graduate theses that contained detailed lithologic
descriptions compiled during field mapping and section
measurement activities (Hunter; 1947, Masters, 1957) . These
documents provide the best availa_ble specific lithologic
information on Dowe Fl ats. The most impor tant stratigraphic unit
i n Dowe Flats are, from oldest to youngest, the Dakota Group,
containing the Lytle and South Platte formations; the Ft. Benton
Formation, the Niobrara Formation, containing the Fort Hays and
Smokey Hill members, a nd t he Pierre Shale .
The Dakota Group contains the upper beds on the cuestas
surrounding Dowe Flats . l t has an average thickness in this area
of 330 feet, and is subdivided into the l ower Lytle and upper
South Pl at te formations.
The Lytle Formation consists of norunarine f l uv i a l deposits. The
lowest part is a fine to coarse-grained massive brown sandstone
intercalated with a basal conglomer ate containing quar te r to half
inch diameter chert pebbles and grani te fragments mixed with
f iner materials i n a secondary s i lica cement. This bed is
approximately 40 f eet thick. The upper portion of the Lytle
Formation consi sts of a series of variegated red and yellow
claystones that, on exposure, weather to a reddish surface soil.
This deposit varies in thickness from 30 to 60 feet.
The South Platte formation constitutes t he upper part of the
Dakot a Group. Deposits in t h is interval are marine and nearmarine i n origin. The Plainv iew Member is a platy, fine - grained,
hematite sta i ned quartz and sandstone . It varies i n t hickness
from 20 to 30 feet th r ough different i al i ncising of the
underl y ing claystones. The middle part of the South Platte
Formation is a 125 to 175 foot thick gray to black carbonaceous
shale interbedded with t hin, buff-colored siltstones and
sandstones. The uppermost part o f th is f ormation is the Muddy
member, a massive, ridge-forming t an quart zose sandstone 20 t o 30
feet th ick that is slightl y cross-bedded and distinctly joint ed.
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The Ft. Benton Formation is a 500 foot thick layer of f ine
grained marine deposits . The lowest part is composed of dark
gray to black fossiliferous sandy shales. The middle portion is
a zone of light to dark gray argillaceous limestone and dark gray
to black calcareous shales. The upper part is calcerous dark
gray sandy shales. Nwnerous thin but laterally conti nuous
bentonite layers are found t hroughout the formation. The lower,
middle and upper parts are often referred to as the Gra neros
Shale, the Greenhorn Limest one, and the Carl i le Shale,
respect ively.
The Codell Sandstone is the uppermost unit in the Ft . Benton
For mation. In the Dowe Flats area, i t has a 15-foot total
thickness and can be di vided into a 7- foot gray si l tstone beneath
an 8-foot thick s i lty sandstone. This silty sandstone directl y
underl ies t he Ni obrara Formation.
The Niobrara Formation is traditionally separated i nto two units,
the Fort Hays and Smoky Hill members . The Fort Hays Member is an
extremely fine-grained, light gray limestone wi th thin
interbedded shales . A section of Fort Hays Member at the south
end of Dowe Flat s measured 16 . 5 feet thick \Lowman 1971).
Limestone accounted for 13.6 feet or a2i of the outcrop
thickness. The limestone is dis tri buted as block rang i ng i n
thickness from 0.5 to 3.1 feet and vertical joints spaced on 1 to
3 foot cente rs . The remaining 2.9 feet of mate ria l is
distributed as 11 thin bentonite layers having an average
th i ckness of 6 inches . Drilling on other areas within the Dowe
Flat s vall ey has indicat ed an average limestone thic kness of 20
feet (Masters 1957).
The over l aying Smokey Hill Member of the Niobrara Formation is
generally described as a dar k gray, cancerous, fossiliferous
marine sha l e . However, characterizat ion of the Smoky Hill Member
as shale on a regional scale does not account for several
separate limes tone beds present in t he Dowe Fl ats vicinity. At
Dowe Flats, limestones within the smoky Hill Member have been
described as an outcrop along the Li ttle Thompson Ri ver and
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mapped in the Dowe flats area (Masters 1957). An 11-foot thick
limestone unit 100 feet above the base of the Smoky Hill Member
was mapped by Mailed in Dowe f lats, but was not described by Quam
in the Little Thompson River outcrop. All the other materials in
the bottom 200 feet o f the Smoky Hill Member are dark gray to
black, pyritiferous, cance rous , marine shales. A second 20-foot
thick limestone bed was mapped at Dowe Flats and measured in the
Little Thompson ou tcrop at the interval from 200 to approximately
220 feet above t he bottom of Smoky Hill. A f inal limestone bed,
with a base about 256 feet above the Smoky Hill Member, was also
located in both field efforts; however, its th i ckness was
measured as 12 feet by Mailed (1962) and 43 feet by Quam (1932).
Based upon interpretation of geophysical logs form oi l
exploration wells drilled 10 to 15 mi l es south and east of the
site (Lowman 1977), the 43 foot value appears to be more
realistic.
The Niobrara formation is the only formation mined at Dowe Flats,
wi th the Fort Hays member being the source of limestone.
The lower Pierre Shale is the uppe rmost unit considered in th is
report. Only the lower 500 feet of the Pierre Shale are found in
Dowe Flats; the remainder has been eroded away. The lower
portions of Pierre Shale are homogeneous dar k brown to gray-black
marine shale that weathers to a buff color. The basal portion of
the Pierre Shale, i l)lmediately above the Niobrara Formation, is
sandy, but the sand content decreases in the main portion of the
shale .
2 . 3 Prehistoric Context
The Colorado Historical Society \CHS) through the Office of
Archaeology and Historic Preservation publ i shed several
prehistori c and his t oric contexts for the northeastern Colorado
region that includes Dowe Flats. The documents are part o f the
Resource Protection Pl anning Process (AKA: RP3). Jeffrey Ei ghmy
authored che prehistori c context {1984) . The histor i c Euroamerican context was written by Steven Mehls (198 4 ) . The
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h i storic archaeology context for all of Colorado was written by
William and Nancy Buckles (1984). Joseph King (1984) wrote t he
engi nee r i ng context for the state of Colorado . In addition,
cultural resource reports specifica lly for Dowe Fl ats by Marcus
Grant, Jennifer Germer and Michael Burney {prehistoric) and
Steven Meh ls (historic) provide the background for the following
narratives.
sources us eful in reviewing the cultural history of northeaste rn
Colorado a r e Anderson (1 985) , Buckles (1968) , Burney (1987, 1989,
1994), But l e r (1 981, 1986, 1988), Caldwell and Henning (1978) ,
Cassells (1983), Chase (1980), Conner (1968), Eddy and Wi ndmiller
(1977), Eig hmy (198 4 ), Frison (1978), Gunnerson (1987), Guthrie,
Gadd, Johnson and Lischka (1984), Haug (1968), Morris and Kainer
(1978 ) , Morris and Mayo (1979), Mulloy (1952, 1958a), Nelson
(1967) , Rippeteau (1979), Stephenson (1965), Wedel (1961) ,
Wendland (1978) , Wood (1967 ) and Wood (1971) .
When reviewi ng the archaeol ogical record it is important to keep
i n mi nd the transitional nature of the foothills region,
includi ng Dowe Flats. Three zones, the plains, foothills, and
front range alpine, are intrinsically intermingled when defining
archaeological complexes. The foothills subarea defined by
Eighmy (1984) wi l l be used, as will information provided by
Guthrie, Gadd, Johnson, and Lischka (1984), regarding what they
refer to as the plains/foothills transiti on zone.
The archaeology of the Color ado Piedmont and foothi l ls r eg ion has
been researched for over 50 years. Archaeol ogical remains date
to pre-Clovis occupations {+10,000 B.C.) with few chronological
gaps. The Paleo-I ndian stage, for the most part, is represented
by kill sites . One major exception to this pat t ern is
Lindenmeier, a Folsom period site in Larimer county . This sit e
represents a lengthy campsite occupation by early big game
hunters. In addition, Lindenmeier, with its lack of mammoth
remains , appears to document either the ex t i nct i on or over-ki l l
of mammoth and a shifting of hunting emphasis t o Bison Anti qµµs
(Eighmy 1984 J •
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Prehistoric habitation and use of northeastern Colorado and
adjacent regions spans approximately 12,000 years from the late
Pleistocene epoch through historic contact. Although t he
preponderance of reliably dated archaeological sites in the
r egion represent the past 5,000 years, evidence of occupation is
nea rly continuous thr oughout this 12,000 year span. The first
formal regiona l chronology was devised by Mulloy (1958).
Mulloy's scheme was designed specifical ly for the northwestern
plains , but it was generally adopted by archaeologists working
withi n eastern Colorado . Wood (1967) formulated a chronology
specificall y for the eastern plains region, which relied on
Colorado site data and which bui l t on Mulloy's work. Fr i son
(1978) further rev ised and ref i ned Mulloy's northwestern plains
chronology. Si nce cultural and physiographic boundaries are
generally indistinct in the archaeol ogical record, Frison's
chronology was considered largely applicable to northeastern
Colorado. Detailed chronological outlines for northeastern
Colorado were prepared more recent l y by Morr i s (1982:22) and
Eighmy (1984:12); these t wo chronologies di ffer onl y slightly.
Eighmy's chronology is used in this section and throughout this
repo r t. Eighmy recognizes seven distinct temporal episodes from
Pa leo- Indian t hrough Cont act, within which additional temporal
and/or cultural subdivisions may occur.
2.2.l Paleo- Indian Stage
Eighmy divides t he Paleo- Indian Stage into four periods: PreClovis, Clovis , Folsom, and Plano . Although this chronology
includes a Pre-Clovis period, the earliest undisputed da t e of
human occupati on in eastern Colorado is a radiocarbon age
estima te of 11,200 +/- 500 years Before Present (B . P. J from the
Dent Clovis site (Cassells 1983: 48). Kalasz et al . (199 2:24)
note t hat a l arge proport ion of known Clovis sites in continental
Nort h America are concentrated a long the eastern flanks of the
Rocky Mountains and within the adjacent plains region. Clovis
occupations in northeastern Colorado are represented by isolated
surface f inds and in tact deposits. Intact Colorado Clovis sites,
such as Dent, Claypool , and Dutton conta in the butchered remains
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of mammoth and other extinct mammals . Such sites represent
components of a hunting oriented li feway that occurred globally
during the late Pleistocene.
By approximately 10, 500 years B.P: Clovis proj ect i le points were
r eplaced by a form indicative of the Folsom period. This
technological change coincided with a shift away from primary
dependence on mammoth to increased exploitat i on of Pleistocene
bison <Bison antiquus). The largest and most thoroughly investigated Folsom occupation in northeastern Colorado is the Lindenmeier site, l ocated north-northeast of the Study Area in
Larimer County.
The majori ty of Paleo- I ndian sites or components represent the
Plano period, which began by ca . 9000 years B. P . This period
includes several technologically related complexes, most notably
Agate Basin, Hell Gap, and Cody . Increased exploitation of plant
resources is i nd icated at one Plano period s i te i n eastern
Colorado (Wheat 1979) . Some researchers fee l that a greater
level of social organization is i ndica ted at certain Plano period
sites than at earlier Paleo-Indian occupations (Kalasz et al .
1992 :26 ) .
2.2.2 Archaic Stage

The Archaic Stage is div i s ible into Early, Middle, and Late
periods. By approximately 7,000 years B. P . cul tura l materials
indic ative of the Plano period of t he ·Paleo- Indian stage began to
be replaced by evi dence of markedly different technological
adaptations and subsistence strategies. During this time much of
North America was affected by an accelerated continental warming
trend, the Altithermal episode, which resulted in ecolog i cal
changes . The lifeway that developed in response to these
conditions during the Early Archaic period was characterized by
increased dependence on small mammals and wild plant s . A
de crease i n the exploitation of the plains region and increased
utili zation of foothills and montane environments is
characteristic of this period . (Larson et a l. 1992; Benedict and
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Olson 1978; Benedi ct 1979; Kehoe 1981) .
The general hunt i ng and gathering l ifeway t ha t evolved during t he
Ea rly Archaic p eriod persisted with only minor alterations
throughout the Mi ddle and Late Ar,chaic periods. Cultural
variation dur i ng t his stage is indi cated by changes in projecti le
point morpho l ogy and by increased exploitation and settlement of
p l a ins regions during t he milder climatic episodes t hat f ol l owed
the Altitherrnal.
Sites or site components att r ibu t ed to the Middle Archaic period
(5,000-3,000 years B. P . ) are we l l documented in eas t ern Colorado ,
part icularly alo ng t he Nor th and South Pl a tt e drainages. A
general i zed hunting and ga thering lifeway continued i n eastern
Colo.r ado during the Late Ar chaic Peri od ( 3, 000- 2000 years B. P. ) .
Summarizing the work of s eve r al r esearchers , Eighmy (1984:62-63 )
notes tha t Late Archaic c amp sit e s in eastern Colorado tend to
·cluster on stream terrace s , wh ile re l atively briefly occ upied
lith ic scatters a re found more often on ridge tops.
2 . 2.3 Ceramic Stage
The t ermi nation of the Archaic Stage i n Eastern Colorado is
i ndicated by the occurrence of three roughly contemporaneous
events in t he archaeological record: t he in t roduction
ceramic
technology, t he replacement of the spear t hrower wi t h the bow,
and t he adve nt of hor ticu lture . Both ce rami c t echno logy and
horticultural practices are bel i eved to repr esent extreme ly
at tenuated mani f estations of the Eas t ern Woodlands cul tu r e , or at
least a di f fusion of tr a i ts from t hat reg ion (Cassels 1983:158160) . Cord- i mpressed vessels with conical bases are typi cal of
earl y ceramic art ifacts in eastern Colorado.

of

Although the Ea rly Ceramic pe r i od is contemporaneous wit h t he
r ise of a r ela t ively sede ntary, horticultural l ife wa y i n some
adjacent areas , there is scanc evidence of p l ant domestication
during this t i me in eastern Co l orado and none from the project
area proper . Although the pract ice of horticulture in
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neighboring areas probably had some impact on lifeways in
northeastern Col orado, the overall subsistence strategy in this
area appears to have remained gene rally similar to that of the
Archaic Stage.
By approximately 1,000 years B. P. , cord- marked ceramics began to
be rep l aced by smooth surfaced forms, indicative of the Middle
Ceramic period . This transition coincided with the introduction
of small side-no tched projectile poi nts. Both traits are
generally consi dered diagnostic of the Upper Repub l ican phase
which was centered geograph i cally in Nebraska (Cassel s 1983:170173). The temporal span of the Middle Ceramic period in eastern
Colorado corresponds also with the Old Woman's phase or Late
Side- Notched Arrow Point tradi tion of the northwestern plains
(Reeves 1978) . Alth?ugh Frison (1978) a ttributes the appearance
of small side-notched projectile points and smooth ceramics on
the Wyoming plains to northwestern influences, this reg i on of
in fluence has been traditionally overl ooked by Colorado
arc haeologis ts.
In Eigh.my's chronology the Middle Ceramic period t erminates at
the beginning of the Protohistoric period, ca. 275 years B. P.
Previous chronologies, and some contemporary efforts, include a
Late Ceramic period between the Middle Ceramic and Protohis toric
periods. Whi le a t hree-part division of the Ceramic period is
justified by .morphological changes in arti fact assemblages in
some regi ons, eastern Colorado ceramic artifacts exhibit little
variability between the onset of the Middle Ceramic period and
historic contact .
2 . 2.4 Protohis toric/Contact Stage
This s t age is t he peri od between early contacts of American
I ndians with European i t ems and the beginning of frequent contact. Eighmy (1983: 149) notes that virtually all proto-historic
stage sites in northeastern Colorado are attributed to the Dismal
River Phase of the Plains Apache. Nonetheless , nume rous tribes
incl ud i ng Pal ome and Cuar t ele jo Apache, Comanche, Shoshone, and
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Wichita are known to have used the area during the period of
accelerated mobility and conflict fol lowing acquisit ion of
firearms and ho r ses. It is d i fficu l t to esti mate the potential
frequency of si t e s because early pro tohistoric sites are probably
often indis tinguishable from p rehistoric occupations while very
late protohistoric sites may be mistaken for early Euro-american
camps.
Tab l e 1 presents a ve r y g-eneral outli ne of majo r prehistoric
cultural epi sodes and concurrent paleoclimatic even ts for eastern
Colorado. Da ta used in this table are derived from Cassels
(1 983), Eighmy (1984), Morris (1 982), Benedict (1975, 1979) and
Benedict and Olson (1978).
Protohistoric occupat i ons (post - A. D. 1500) a r e rare in the
Colorado Pi edmont. This situation appears to result primarily
from a lack o f research emphasis. Ethnographic data indicate
t hat the f oothi l ls region was the western boundary for Plains
Indian occupat ions. Un ti l approximately A. D. 1700, the Apache
dominated the entire eastern port ion of the state . Following the
Apache movement south, the Comanche and Ute clai med this area
until about A. D. 1750 . Between A. D. 1750 and A. D. 1820, the
Comanche and Ute split the state in half, with the Comanche
remaining east of the Rocky Mountains. By A. D. 1830 t he
Arapahoe and Cheyenne were dominant i n the northeast ern quarter
of Colorado . The last major transition occurred with the
Cheyenne and Arapahoe dominating the enti re eastern half of the
state by the mi d- l B00s (Cassel ls 1983i.
Information regarding the h i storic Indian t ribes is available in
Burney and Lovejoy (1994 ) .
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Table l
Pr e hist ori c Chronology Applicable to the Dowe Flats Study Area
Cul tural Period

Environmental
Conditions

Paleo-Indian

General ly
cooler , savannah

7,50 0 - 5,000

Early Archaic

Cont inental
warming tr end

5 , 000

-

3,000

Middl e Archa i c

Cooler than
pr evious episode

3,000

-

2,000

Late Archaic

Moister; Triple
La kes gl aciati on
on Front Range .

2 , 000

- 1,000

Early Ceramic

Expansion o f
sage-grassland
vegetation zone .

Middle Ceramic

Audubon Ci r que
glaciations on
Fr ont Range

Prot ohist oric/
Contact

Predominately
modern
cond itions .

Years Before
Present

12,000

1,000

-

-

7 , 500

275

2 75-1 50
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2.4 Historic Context
The historic context for Dowe Flats covers the period of Euroamerican interest and occupation from appro ximately 1700 to the
present . The history of the lands that comprise the Dowe Flats
Study Area is dominated by the evolution of a high plains, rural
agricultural l ifestyle. Other factors, particularly mining and
quarrying, influenced the area's history, but in one way or
another the majority of those factors were assoc ia ted with the
area's general rural development. Mining is often viewed as
historic Colorado's basic industry but agriculture constant l y has
been the state's most profitable and steady source of income.
Within Boulder County agriculture has been a predominant
enterprise despite the variations of altitude and terrain . "No
county . . . has so ~idea range in a ltitude within so small an
area . " (Yearbook 1918:78) The eastern part of the county is
within the Platte River Valley, is basically level and is
excellent agricultural land. The western sections of the county
have a rapid .r ise in elevation to mountain peaks and provide good
pasture land. Recent studies identified a total of four historic
themes for lands near the Study Area (Burney 1989; Meier 1987a;
Meier 1987b; Riggs 1987; We i ss 1980, 1981). The use of such a
narrowly defined historic framework may lead to oversimplification if extended to too large an area. Equally, the
approach taken in those reports tends to diminish any uniqueness
the Study Area's history may possess when evaluated within a
regi onal (Front Range o r Colorado Pla ins) context. Review of
presently available s ources indicat es . that an enlarged
thematic framework is needed to accommodate both t he regional
context and the uniqueness of the Study A.r ea. For the Dowe Flats
area t he pe rt inent historic themes i nclude: 1) Exploration and
the Fur Trade, 1700- 1845 ; 2) The Colorado Gold Rush and Early
Sett lement, 1858-1870; 3J Early Agricultural and.Ranching
Development, 1870-1895; 4! Quarrying and Urban Growth and
Development , 1870-1900; 5) Ranching and Farming After 1900; and
6) The Great Depression and World War II , 1929- 1945 . All of
these themes except Exploration and the Fur Trade are directl y
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associated with the dominant rural - agricultural lifestyle of the
study Area.
2 . 4 . 1 Exploration and the Fur Trade 1700- 1845
Spain, the original European claimant of all of Colorado, held
tenuous control throughout the sixteenth, seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries by virtue of Coronado's wanderings of
1540-41 . From that time until 1720 Spanish explorers, military
parties and traders ven tured north out of Mexico, eventually
settled New Mex ico, and continued north into Colorado,
travelling both east and west of the mountains . The first
documented Spanis h incursions to reach the area of modern Denver
and beyond cam~ in 1719- 20. In those years Pedro de Villasur,
leadi ng a small mi l itary detachment, moved as far north as the
Platte River before falling victim to Pawnee Indians(Long
1943:117-118). His expedition had been prompted by reports of
French traders moving into the Pl atte-South Platte Va l ley and
posing a threat to Spanish control of the region.
The histor i c record is uncl ear about when the fi rst French
traders from the Mississippi Valley may have set foot in modern
Colorado . I n 1739 the Mallett Brothe rs' t rading e xpedition
crossed Nebraska along the Platte, followed the South Platte to
the Front Range and then headed south to the Arkansas before
point ing their caravan east along the Arkansas or Cimarron Rivers
and returning to the Mississippi Valley. From that time until
17 63, when France formally rel i nquished all claims to the area,
the two European powers sought, through either trade or diplomatic means, t o control the local American Indian population.
After the French threat was removed Spain showed little in teres t
in the lands north of the Arkansas River until 1793 . From the
late 1790s until 1819 and ratification of the Adams-Onis Treaty,
the Spanish army sent a number of patrols into the South Platte
a rea(Mehl s 1984a : 19-20).
The Adams-Onis Treaty led to official Spanish recognltLon of the
United Staces claims to the area that dated to 1803 when the
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Louisiana Purchase gave the new American government control of
the central and northern Great Plains as Far Wes t as the
Continental Divide. Official exploration of the new l ands began
with the Lewis and Clark expeditions. During the first decade of
American ownership fur trapper Baptiste LaLande reached the
Col orado Front Range to hunt, followed by many others including
Ezekiel Williams and James Purcel l . In 1806 the first government
exploration of the a rea was led by Zebulon Pike. Pi ke did not
reach the Dowe Flats area , but his reports spurred further
governmental activi ty (Goetzmann 1959: 36- 39).
The next, and most famous, federa l e xploration of northeastern
Colorado came in 1820 when Major Stephen Long led a party of
soldi ers and scientists along the south Platte River to the Front
Range and then south to the Arkansas Ri ver before returning to
the Mississippi valley. While it is very doubtfu l that Long
actua l l y crossed the Study Area, his reports had a lasting impact
on i t and much of the rest of the Great Pl ains. Long, i n his
official descriptions , labelled the lands from the central plains
to the foothills o f the Rockies as the Great American Desert,
procl a iming the land to be fit only for grazing and homelands for
nomadic Indians . The image of the desert l ingered and influenced
the ways t hat later settlers envisioned using the lands
(Goe t zmann 1966 :4 0-64) .
Long "s expedit i on ushered i n a new, more in tense use of the South
Plat te Valley region that witnessed an increased presence of
Euro - arnericans, but not the deve l opment of permanent settlement .
Between 1820 and approxi matel y 1845 fur traders and tra ppers
f requented the South Platte Valley . During this same period a
number of fur forts appeared there as well, i ncluding the first
Fort Vasquez or Fort Convenience , located at the confl uence of
the sou t h Platte River and Clear Creek . The post, bui lt i n 1832
by Louis Vasquez, remained active only three years , when Vasquez
moved h is operations north to near modern Pla tteville, Colorado .
At the same time Lancaster Lupton operated a post at Fe. Lupton
(Carr il lo and Mehis 1992) . Also , a number of trappers, including
Ceran St . Vrain, who l ent his name to the Study Area's primary
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watercourse, entered the mountains along the route of modern U. S.
36 West from Lyons . I n 1836 A. Pike Vasquez stripped the
Vasquez's Clear creek post of all usab l e materials, leaving the
cottonwood and adobe structur e to molder back into the earth.
Within a few years of the fort ' s abandonment the fur trade
declined as fashion changed.
Silk, not beaver, became "the"
material for hats coincidental to exhaustion of the beaver supply
from over- trapping. During and af t er t he halcyon days of the
mountain man, t he U. S . Army continued to show an interest i n the
South Platte region, sending out pat ro ls to maintain peace among
t he Indians and further explorers, seeking new rou t es to and from
the Far West . By the 1850s the Army patrols had become more
frequent, reflecting i ncreased American presence in the Southwest
af t er the region was ceded to the United St ates at the end of the
Mexican War in 1848(Mehls 1984a:26,28- 9) . The e r a of exploration
and the fur trade added much useful in formation to the body of
knowledge about t he Ameri can Wes t and Colorado by t he time early
federa l exploration ended in the l ate 1850s. The other, more
important, contribution for developmen t of the Dowe Flats area
came with the government exp l orers and mountain men, who
discovered and mapped travel rou tes, including the South Platte
Trail and routes into the mountains, so that when gold was
discovered in 1858 Americans already knew how to get to t he
Cherry Creek gold fields (Meier 1987b).
2 . 4 . 2 The Gold Rush . and Early Settlement, 1858-1870
I n 1857- 1858 residen ts of t he Ameri can Middle-west found
themselves caught in the midst of an economic depression, with
hundreds of young men eager for the chance at a new start .
Coi nciding with tha t , William Green Russell and a small party ot
prospectors announced that they had discovered gold in the area
that became modern Denver. News o f the f i nds spread, conjuring
up pictures of a new California Gold Rush . The discoveries i n
Colorado l ed to the Rush of 1859 and the resu ltant beginnings of
permanent settlement along the Front Range from Colorado City
(Colorado Springs) north to ft. Collins. Many prospectors found
they arrived too late and discouraged, they ceturned to the
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Mississippi Valley . Others, who could not or did not go back,
turned their attentions to ma tters besides mining--providing
food, l odging, o r other goods and serv ices to t hose more
fortuna te prospectors who actually found paying claims (Athearn
1976:7-31 ). By 1860 the roo t s o~ permanen t sett l ement nor t h and
east of the fledgling town of Boulder began to appear as farmers
and stock raisers turned prospect ors returned to farming ,
establishing farms and r unning cattle herds along t he South
Platte and St. Vrain . From these early roots t he a rea of modern
northern Boulder County, Colorado, began to evol ve i n t o one of
Denver ' s agr icul t ural hinterlands, s upplying t he town and its
merchants with food.
Soon some of the farmers found tha t Long ' s descrip t ion of the
area as a desert to be at least partially accu r a t e . By the end
of 1860 farmers claimed and appropriated for agricul ture South
Boulder Creek, Boulder Creek and others , each i ndividual or group
buildi ng a ditch . These efforts p r oved only the beginni ng of
irr i gation a l ong creeks and r ive rs of Boulder County . Fut ure
generations bu i lt ever l a rger and more elaborate systems to bring
wa t e r to t he fie lds, including the Highland Di t ch, Pa lmerton
Dit ch, Rough and Ready Ditch , and the St . Vrain Suppl y Cana l
(East Denver Municipa l Irrigation District map 1920 ; Classon Map
1904; Burney 1989:3).
2.4.3 Early Agricultural and Ranching Devel opment , 1860-1895
The l ands of t he Front Range and South Plat te Valley north of
Denver by 1870 had become one of the leading agricultural areas
of Colorado . After 18 70 t hat deve l opment in t ensified for a
number o f reasons i nc l uding the rapid population growth of
Denver , Boulder, and the eastern t wo thirds of Colorado between
1870 and 1893. The availability of rail transportat ion af ter
18 70, and th e high food prices being paid by merchants i n
Colorado ' s booming min i ng camps we re significant factors in front
range popul a t ion gr owth . Those condi t i ons l ed more and more
fa r mers and ranchers to settle in the region . A final factor,
liberal federal land disposa l laws , encouraged settlement in
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Col o r ado and throughout the Wes t(A thearn 1976:107-119). The Dowe
Flats area participated i n this agricultural boom of the late
nineteenth century with the majority of the land within i t
passing from feder al to private ownership be tween 1878 and 1900.
More specifical l y, the earlies t attempts to homestead land in the
area came during the 1860s and 1870s. From t he l860s to the
early 1880s a number of claims we r e entered on lands in the Study
Area but all were either revoked o r cance l ed by t he General La nd
Office . successful settl ement did not happe n to any lar ge degree
until the mid to l ate 1880s as dozens of cash entry, timber
culture, homestead and railroad patents we re iss ued between 1885
and the end of 1900(GLO records v.d.) .
The foregoing brief review of land patenting activity tends to
rei nforce previous l y accepted interpretations of s e ttlement in
the region. The firs t users of the lands in the Study Area were
stock raisers who took advantage of t he public domain for free
grazing l ands . They used laws such as the Timber Culture act to
claim parcels of land a nd after a period of time , often once the
available forage had been deple t ed , allowed the c l a im to revert
back to the government. The boom days o f open range ranching in
nort heaste rn Colorado l as ted from the late 1860s un til
approximately 1888 when severe winters, overgrazi ng a nd increased
p ressu res from farmers forced an end to t he system and .
establis hment of fenced, more c lose l y managed ranches l Peake
1937 : 8-27 , 271). The stockmen, once t he range had been deple t ed,
moved elsewhere and in the i r wake came the farmers. The large
number of pate nts during the period 1885-1900 co incides wi th the
f i r s t large d r yla nd farming boom to hit eastern Colorado(GLO
Records v.d. ) . Spurred by railroad, land company, and even
government li tera ture that told of the changes being wrought in
the climate , the ret r eat of the Great American Desert under the
pl owshare , and easy 10-year credit terms f rom ra i lroads , hundr eds
of Midweste r n farmer s moved to the high plains of Col orado,
Nebraska and Kansas. Upon a rr ival i n or near the Stud y Area
would-be settl ers found booming marke ts for thei r produce, open
l and to be had for minimal prices ' and enough moisture to grow
crops of co rn, wheat and other grains much a s t he y had i n Iowa o r
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Illi nois . What went unrealized unti l a few years l ater was t hat
the Great Plains in general had en t ered a periodic wet cycle,
with above average precipitation, followed by a dr y cycle during
the mid 1890s(Mehls 1984b:X : l-2) .
One rather unique sett l ement was Longmont, i n the northern
section of Boulder County . The Colorado- Chicago Colony, known as
the Chicago Colony, was founded in I l linois in 1870. The purpose
of the colony was to purchase land and establish a communal
living arra ngement in the West. The group settled in the St .
Vrain Valley near Old Burl i ngton. Longmont was founded by those
colonists wanting a temperance society . Longmon t and the
s urrounding area grew quickly. The large number of initial
settlers made development of a large irri ga t ion system necessary,
(Athearn 1976 : 116-228 ; "Old Burlington interview" CWA, CSHS,
vol. 253 ) .
The i nitial success of f armers is partially attributable to
irri gation. Individual irrigation efforts began with earliest
farmers in sou theastern Colorado. The large community i rrigation
systems began after the Civi l War. Until chat time short ditches
carrying wate r from streams to l ow lands were most p r evalent.
Irrigation on the larger scale was first undertaken near Greeley.
Soon, the pattern was successfully duplicated. By 1889 Col orado
ranked second, behind California, among states in irr igation
development . For the Study Area this meant a series of canals
crossing t he l ands to provide irrigation .
Othe r projects provided water for agricultural and domestic use .
In 1905- 1906 plans to buil d a reser voir near Lyons met wi t h
disdain. The proj ect called for flooding the town and mov i ng the
inhabitants to the area known as Dow [sic} Flats. Needless to
say, nothing came of the plan a t the time . A later water
d i version p r oject was much more successful. The Colorado-Bi g
Thompson, a trans-mon taine water project affected the entire
northeastern section of the scate and provided a constant source
of water supply co the eastern plai ns. I deas for the pro j ect
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date to the late nineteenth c entury, but the project was
underta ken in the 1930s and 1940s .
Much to t he chagrin of the farmers, their boom ended by 1900.
No t only did the rains fail to come, but i rrigat i on ditches,
i ncluding those i n t he Dowe Flats area, ran dry and a nationa l
depression that proved t o be part icularly devastating to Color ado ' s sil ver mines a ll but wiped out the f arm ma rkets . Those
who could afford to abandon ed t heir farms, di d so, while others
hung on b y scratching out a l iving from the parched soil(Mehls
1984a:l23- 134) . The Pa nic o f 1893 and ensuing depression marked
the end of Colorado ' s firs t boom period and l ocal residents spent
the closing years of the nineteen t h century trying to adjust to
t he changed conditions and l ook ing fo r the next boom.
2. 4 .4 Ranching and Farmi ng Afte r 1900
The drough t of the 1890s mar ked a turning poi nt in agricultural
developmen t f or all of the Colorado plains including the areas
around Boulder and Longmont . For farmers wi th irrigation
systems , th e need to build or improve reservoi r s became obvious
as t he d itches ran dry. Those farmers who d i d not have sources
of water other than precipitation found they had to ma ke
adjustmen t s in their methods . Soil studies, ra infall s tudies ,
i mp r oved wi ndmill pumps to bring up groundwater, and new hybrids
of plants all became available to farme r s after 1900 and this
allowed for more product ive farming . These developments,
followed by abnormally high crop p r ices during World War I
(1914- 1919), led to a boom i n dryland farming. Dur ing th i s boom
period another factor infl uenced Boulder County agriculture, the
int roduct i on of sugar beets .
Sugar beets had been c ul t ivated in central Europe since the
Napoleonic 11ars . The crop spr ead slowly to the United States and
in the ten years after the Ci vi l War some experimentation began.
In 1871 a committee of Col orado businessmen unsuccessfully tried
to ra ise money to purchase sugar beet processing equipment.
Despite ear ly f a ilures the crop eventua lly became widespread .
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Sugar factories to process the crop opened i n Grand Junction,
Windsor, Ft . Lupton and Longmon t (Great Western Sugar Co . ) . The
boom brought thousands of acres of land under cultivation .
Another fac tor that helped revol ut i onize rural life at the time
was the i n troduction of t he gasoline t ractor which allowed one
person to till more land than had been possible previously.
Despite these i mprovemen ts after 1920 , local farmers faced
diffi culties as c r op prices fell when European farms returned to
production after Wo rld War 1 . A decade l ater i n 1929, the nation
began a s lide in t o the Great Depression . By 1937 and 1938, wit h
the Great Depression and another dr ought at the same time many
Boulder County farmers were just able to s urvi ve with massive ai d
from the fede r al government. World War II l ed to a complete
rever sal of that situation and attemp t s by t he federal government
since the war to stabilize the farm economy led to a somewhat
easier li f e for the area's farmers unti l recently{Mehls
1984b: XVI :1-2 ; Athearn 1976 : 253-278).
2.4.5 Quarrying and Urban Growth and Devel opment, 1870- 1900
Denver and northeastern Colorado experienced rapid growth between
1870 and the mid 1 890s. During the later part of the period real
estate promoters in the c ity began to turn their atten tions to
the open farm and ranch lands tha t surrounded Denver as locales
for urban development. In downtown Denver s peculators such as
Dona l d Fletcher and Samuel M. Pe rr y began to buy properties and
repl aced older wood and brick buildings wi th ones made of stone .
Their activity was part o f an overall real estate boom in De nver
that made many paper millionaires. Near t he Study Area , land
changed hands from an agriculture use to quarr ying fo r building
stone . Stone from the Lyons area quarries found its way into
many Denve r buildings and was shipped throughout the United
States as other cities grew and matured during the la t e 19 th
century. Stone quarrying was popular i n other areas of the state
as wel l. Ft. Colli ns was estimated co have over a dozen
operational stone quarries in the 1880s to provide building
suppl i es .
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I n 1880 E. s. Lyons settled in t he area that was t o be named
after him . Recognizing the market for stones, he began quarryi ng
and hau l ing to Longmon t fo r shi pment to Denver . Lyons also
engaged in promotional and constr uction work in the Lyons a r ea.
The quarr y bus i ness proved very s~ccessfu l and b y 1900 i t was the
thi r d largest stone producing region in the United States.
The Romanesque Revival archi t ectural movemen t of the 1880 and
1890s had a ma j or effec t on building materials . These houses
often were large, "rambling," structures of brick and sandstone
wi t h high pitched gable roofs. Public bui l dings adopted the
Romanesque style with large, intricately laid stone wo rk . Some
of t he a r chit ects designing in t his styl e were H. T. E . Wandell
and Fr ede r ick Stern s . One of the most popular purveyors of this
styl e was H. A. Richardson whose style " Richardsonian" or
"Ri chardsonian Romanesque" was popular in the Midwest and West.
In addition to the character i stics described above, Rich ardson
used heavy walls of s t one, arches, French Romanesque and
Byzantine motifs . Richardson's popularity in the 1880s was
coincidental wi t h t he growth of cities and towns and wi th t he
stone quarrying operations at Lyons and elsewhere . In addition,
the rural I talian style of the Universi t y of Colorado at Boulder
made extensive use of Lyons quarried stone. Quarrying
constituted a major industry near the Study Area.
By the early 1900s, cement, wh i ch was strong and reasonably
inexpensive, began to replace stone as a major building ma te r i a l .
Cement plants devel oped in the Study Area, notably the Ideal
Cement Company <later I deal Basic) t hat purchased Dowe Fl ats in
1957 . In 1969 Martin Marietta establ ished a p l ant southeast of
Lyons. (Personal Communication, E. E. Drake , former Corporate
Secretary, I deal Cemenc /ldeal Basic Industries) . ln 1984, this
became the Southdown p lant that will u tili ze the Dowe Flats
quarr i es .
2 . 4 . 6 The Great Depression and World War II, 1929- 1945
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The period 1929-1945 proved to be one of dramatic change for
Boulder County and the entire state . After the euphoric period
of t he 1910s and trauma of Ku Klux Klan control of Colorado
politics during the early 1920s, residents hoped for a period of
calm, and as President Harding te.rrned it, "a return to
No rmalcy." These hopes were shattered in 1929 when, after the
New York stock market crashed, Colorado and the rest of the
nation began a slide into the Great Dep r ession . By 1933, when
President Franklin Roosevelt took offi ce, promising the nation a
"New Deal," many Boulder County residents found themselves on
the verge of financial col lapse (Mehls, et al . 1985:68-69,72).
To further exacerbate the already desperate situation , the
Colorado plains entered another dry cycle during the early
1930s. Rains did not fal l , irrigation ditches and reservoi rs
began t o dry up, and crops wilted in the fields. As t he dry
cycle continued, wind erosion began to take its toll on the
heavi l y disturbed soil structures, and dust storms , not as severe
as those farther south, became cornrnonplace(Mehls 1984a: 155-157) .
Franklin Roosevelt's first administrati on set ou t i mmediately to
help the nation through federal economic intervention. For
Boulder County and the Dowe Flats area Roosevelt's farm programs
had the greatest impact . Crop price stabilization th r ough t he
Agricultura l Adjustment Adm i nistration and later effort.s at soil
conservation were the foremost of these programs. They a llowed
farmers who had not al r eady gone out of business to remain on
their land, but failed to f ully revitalize local agricultural
production. Farmers in the region did not total ly r ecover from
the Depression until 1940 and the beginning of World War II .
Table 2
Hi stor ic Chronology for the Dowe Fl ats Study Area

Tradition

Period/Phase

Euro - amer i can

Explo ration &
l"ur Trade
Gold Rush &
Early Setr.lement

.ll.all
A. D. 1700 - 1845

A. D. 18 58 - 1870
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Early Agriculture &
Ranching Development
Transportation &
Quarrying Boom
Urban Growth &
Development
Ranching & Farming
After 1900
Great Depression
& World War I I

A. D. 1860 - 1895
A.O. 1880 - 1900
A.O. 1870 - 1900
A.D. 1900 - Present
A.O. 1929 -1945

3.0 Inventory Results
3 .1 Geologic/Paleontolog ical Resources
As a whole, exposures of strata i_n Dowe Fl ats are not ver y good,
thus limiting t he possibility of discovering f ossils . Some
strata a t th e Codell sandstone-Fort Hays Limestone boundary is
exposed along t he St . Vrai n Supply Canal . The strata has been
temporarily expos ed by maintenance wor k along the c ana l .
Invertebrate burrows were seen i n t he Codell and no t hing e l se .
A r i dge of Fort Hays Limestone bisects Dowe Fl ats th r ough t he
middl e of the eas tern half of Sect i on 9 south to Section 16 .
Very few fossils were seen, these being the casts of inocerarnid
clams and possible invertebrate burrows. These fossils are not
scient i fical ly important and were not collected.
The oldest strata in Dowe Flats are the Dakota Group. These
strata are steeply dipp i ng and form the east, north and wes t ri ms
of the Flats . The g r oup consists of about 330 feet of sandstone
and shales. I t is subdivided int o the Lyt le and South Platte
formations wh i ch record the begi nnings of the s eaway spreading
west across Colorado during the Cretaceous.
Foss ils in the Dakota Group are known from nea r Golden and
Boulder (Ca rpenter notes), and i ncludes dinosaur foo t prints and
t race fossils in the basal portion of the south Platt e Formation.
An undescr ibed ske leton of a l arge fish is al so known from
southeastern Colorado \Denver Museum of Nat ural Hi story
coll e ctions).
Con fo rmably overly ing t he Da kota Group is the Granero s Sha l e.
This dark shale , abo ut 160 f eet th ick, re co rds deepening of the
mari ne waters during t he Late Cretaceous . This shale i s poorly
exposed in Dowe Fl ats because i. t erodes quickly and i s soon
overgrown by vegetation . Inverteb r ate fossils have been repor t ed
from elsewhere by Kauffman 11 977 ) and include various t r a ce
fo ssi l s, clams, o ys ters , and ammonites . Vertebrate fossils
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include sharks, salt water crocodiles, ichthyosaurs , and both
long and short necked plesiosaurs (Russel l 1988).
Overl ying the Granerous shale is the Greenhorn Limestone. The
Greenhorn consists of bedded lime.stones separated by thin shales.
Elder (1987 ) repor ts that various species of ammonites,
inoceramid clams, oysters, snails and a shark tooth, were found
in Lykins Gulch about 4.5 miles south of Lyons. Similar marine
i nvertebrate fossils are common elsewhere as reported by Kauffman
(197 7). A few rare vertebra te fossils a re also known from the
Greenhorn Limestone, including sho r t necked plesiosaurs from
Kansas (Craggin 1888; Russell 1988) a nd a three-dimensional
preserved fish specimen from near Pueblo (University of Southern
Colorado collections) .
Above the Greenhorn Limestone i s the Carlile Shale. This shale,
about 75 f eet thick, erodes quic kly and is poorl y exposed in Dowe
Flats. Marine fossi ls reported by Kauffman (1977) f rom e lsewhere
in Colorado include inoceramic clams, oysters, bryozoans,
ammonites, snails, and invertebrate ubrrows .
The Codell sandstone overlies t he Carlile. I t is only about 15
feet thick in the Dowe Flats area and was seen along the St.
Vrain Supply Canal. Kauffman (1977) has reported marine
i nvertebrate fossils from elsewhere in Colorado, including
inoceramic clams, oysters, and i nvertebrate burrows. Lag
deposi ts of sharks teeth and fish bones are a l so known in some
areas.
The Niob rara Formation overlies the Codell sands tone. This
fo rmation is divided into two members, the l ower Fort Hays
Limestone, abou t 20 feet thick in Dowe Flats and the upper Smoky
Hill Shale, about 360 feet th ick. The Niobrara Format ion is the
on l y formation mined at Dowe Flats, with the Fort Hays member
being the source of limestone . In o ne of the few studies of the
f ossils form the Dowe Flats area, Barlow (1985), lis ts the
f ollowing fossils from the Southwest Portland Cement Quarry:
invertebrate burrows
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Thalassinoides so.
Plapolites sp .
Planoli tes aucella
Chondrites
c l a.ms

Cermnoceramus inconstans
Cermanoceramus deformis?
cermnoceramus defornis (two forms)
Cepnpocer;amus inconstans transition species Inoceramns
rotundatus
cermnoceramus aff. c schloenbachi
cermnoceramus schloenbachj (two forms>
Cermnoceramns schloeobachi woodsi.
cermnoceramps wf'ndereri
Inoceramus new transition speci es Inoceramus wandereri to
Inoceramus walterdorfensis hannovrens is
Innoceramus erectes (three forms)
Mytilo ides fiegei
Mytiloides stantoni
Pseudopema congesta
Platyceramus pl at inus
ammonites

Clioscaphites saxi toni anus
Baculites coctyensis
In add i tion, a single specimen of sepioid squid has been found
and is presently under study by Kauffman (Robinson, personal
c'ommunications).
few rare fossil vertebrates have also been found at the quarry .
Young (1992) repor ts speci mens of the fish Apsopelix sp. f rom t he
quarry. Several l a rge scales of Xiphact ;nus in the Fort Hays
Limest one along the Front Range was confi rmed b y the discovery of
a skull and partial body near LaPorte, Colorado !Carpenter,
notes).
A
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Foss i ls from the Smoky Hill Shale member of the Niobrara
Formation have not bee reported from the Dowe Fl ats area.
However, Scott and Cobban (1964) have reported ammoni t es, clams,
and oys t ers from Pueblo, Co lo rado .
The Pierre Shale overli es the Niobrara ·r ormation and is present
along the eastern portion of Dowe Flats. Exposures are poor
because of vegetation. Fossils are very common in the Pi err e
Sha l e as reported by Kauffman (1977 ) and Scott and Cobban (1965).
Rare vertebrate fossils are known from the Sharon Springs Member
at the base of the formation from elsewhere a l ong the Front
Range. These fossils include fish and mar i ne reptiles
(Carpenter, notes).
Most of the strata i n Dowe Flats are Upper Cretaceous marine
sedi ments covered l ocal l y by a veneer of unconsolidated
Quaternary sediments . ~11 of the Cretaceous strata in Dowe Flats
are known to be fossil i ferous . Most of these fossils are the
shells of v ar i ous invertebrates, including ammonite cepha l opods,
inoceramic c l ams, oysters, and snails . Such fossi l s are common
in the str ata throughout Colorado and minimal ~mpact is predicted
on sci entific ally i mportant specimens from quarry operations .
3.2 American Indian Resources
The Dowe Flats project area , where actual mining wi ll take place,
(385 acre mine i mpact zone) , contains no known prehistoric or
historic sites. The surrounding Study Area contains 19
prehistoric and 10 historic sites. The archaeological and
histo r ic inventory res ults are summari zed bel ow. (See Figure I
for the Study Area and the Project Area).
The recordation of prehi storic archaeological resources in the
area near Dowe Flats dates to the 1940s when various amateur and
professi onal archaeol ogi sts began documenting their findings in
the region . William Herbert Dick, Gordon Hewes, and Jack
Clifford Moomaw were among those responsible for the earl iest
s i te record forms. Although relativel y few sites were recorded
formally in Boul der County d uring the 1940s and 1950s, amateur
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artifact collection was apparentl y rampant prior co and during
tha t time . Moomaw, in particular, is known to have collected
scores of sites in and near the Dowe Flat s a rea, only a few of
wh ich were actual ly recorded (Burney 1988). Extensive and
routine art i fact collect ion by o~her local residents is
documented (Faller 1959). Many of the earliest si t es recorded in
Boulder County we r e reevaluated in the 198Os. Site 5BL7 , located
within t he St udy Area, and sites 58L8 and 5BL15, adjac ent the
Study Area, are among these.
Tables 3 and 4 l i s t all prehistoric sites and isolated finds
recorded within and immedi ately adjacent to the Study Area.
Information presented in Tables 3 and 4 was obtained from OAHP
file s and from field work conducted for this project, from Jul y,
1989-November 1994. Prehistoric cultural resources with in the
Study Area span the Paleo- Indian through Protohistoric peri ods.
The great majo rity of datable resources-- both sites and i solated
finds-- represent the Early Ceramic through Late Ceramic period
occupations.
A total of 19 prehistoric sites are known within the Study Area.
Of these, 8 (42\) are recommended as eligible for inclus i on in
the NRHP . Two of the sites recommended for NRHP inclusi on
(5BL876, 5BL2431) have been subject ed to t es t excavation.
Further work was recommended on two ( lli ) of the sites in order
to make a valid determination o f signifi cance. The balance (9 or
47i) were not re commended for NRHP i nclusion.
Open l ithic scatters comprised the largest category of sites (9
or 47 %) wi thin the Study Area. These s ites consisted of flaked
and/or gr ound stone artifacts without associated featu res. These
are the most cor.111\only encountered types of prehistoric sites in
the Pl ains region (Eighmy 1984). Of the 9 s i tes i n this
category, 4 (44 i ) were among t hose recommended for NRHP
i nclus i on.
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Stone circles were present on 5 (26i ) of the sites within the
Study Area. The number of stone circles observed on sites ranged
from 1-1 1, though only one site (SBL876) contained more than
three stone circles. Site 5BL876 was the only stone circle site
with i n the Study Area recommended for inclusion in the NRHP .
Test excavation of scone circle site SBL3129 prior to
determination of significance was recommended by Burney.
Open Camps accounted for (21 \) of the sites within the Study
Area. These sites contained hearths and/or cairns in addition to
l ithic scatters. All of these sites were recommended for NRHP
inclusion; one (5BL243ll has been subjected to test excavation.
The rema i ning site location . (5BL4151) was reported by Orback to
have contai ned a protohistoric burial. Although the skeletal
material was purportedly removed by the Unive rs i ty of Colorado
Anthropology Club in the 1970s, and the buria l crevice itse l f
subsequently collapsed, grave goods were found by Orback in a
catchment area below the purported grave l ocation. The site is
recommended for inclusion in the NRHP.
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Table 3.

Prehisto ric Sites on Indian Mountain, Rabbit Mountain, and Dowe Flats; Bolded
Sites are Located Within the Permit Area.

=======~===============================·===·- r============~======~==
Site No . Location

Recorder

Year
Cultural
Recorded Type Affini ty

NR!-I P
Rec.

~===================================m======c======:======~=========
5BL7
SBLS
SBLlS
5BL350
5BL351
SBL793
5BL876
SBL1448
5BL2431
5BL3129
5BL3843
5BL3844

T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N

R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W

S
S
S
S
S
S

20
20
21
10
10
10

Various

Various
Various
Nykarnp
Nykarnp
Fay

1949; 1982
1949; 1982
1949; 1984
1984
1984
1986

T3N R70W S 17

Cassels

1983

T3N R70W S 10
T3N R70W S 15

Nykarnp

Nykamp
Nykamp

1984
1989
1990
1991
1991

T3N R70W S 9

Burney
Burney

OL
OL
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC

Unknown

NE

LP
Un kno;in
Unkno;in
Unknown
Unknown

NE
ND
ND
ND
ND

LA./LP

E

Unknown

ND

oc

LA/LP
Unknown

E
ND

Unknown
LP

NO
E

Unknown

E

Unknown
Unknown

E

SC

5BL4144

T3N R70W S 10
T3N R70W S 11
T3N R70W S 17

Grant/Orback

1993

5BL4146
5BL4147

T3N R70W S 8,9 Grant/Orback
T3N R70W S 17 Grant/Orback

1993

oc
oc
oc

1993

SC

SC

ND
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Site No . Location

Recorder

Year
Cultural
Recorded Typ e Af fi ni ty

NRHP
Rec.

~-=~~~========= ========~============e==~=====~==G=========~~=m==~

5BL4148
5BL4149
5BL4150
5BL415 1
5BL4191
5BL4192
5BL4193
5BL4 194
5BL4195
5BL4196
5BL4 l 97
5BL4199

T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N

R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W

S 17

S
S

S
S

S
S
S
S
S
S
S

Grant/Orback
17 Grant/Orback
8
Grant/Orback
17 Grant/Orback
17 Grant/Orback
9
Grant/Orback
9
Grant/Orback
9
Grant/Orback
9
Grant/orback
16 Grant/Orback
16 · Grant/Orback
20 Grant/Orback

1993
1993
1993
1993
1993
1993
1993
1993
1993
1993
1993
1993

OL
oc
OL
BC
SC
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL

Unknown
Unknown
LP
PH

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

NE
NE
NE
E

NE
E
E
NE
NE
E
NE
E

=~==================================================;•<===========
LP= Late Prehistoric, LA = Liite Archaic, PH = Pro toh is toric .
E = El i gible, NE= Not Elig ible, ND = Need Data .
OL = Open Li t hic , OC = Open Camp, SC = Stone Circ l e , BC= Burial Crev ice .
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Table 4 .
I F No.

Prehistoric Isola ted Fi nds ( IF) on Rabbit Moun tai n, Dowe Flats, and Indian
Mountain.
Loc a t ion
Mater ial
Affinity Recorder
Date

-------------=~-==--=~--==--=-==~=~==============================
58L782
5BL873
5BL144 6
5BL2 4 32
5BL2433
5BL2434
5BL2 4 35
5BL2436
5BL2437
SBL2438
5BL2439
5BL2 440
5BL2 441
SBL2442

T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N

R7 0W S1 0
R70 W S10
R70W S10
R70W S15
R70W S15
R70W Sl5
R70W S15
R70W S15

Projectile point
Biface frag men t
Flake, Bi f ace
Quartzite uniface
Sandstone rnano
Chert flake
Granite mano
Ground Cobble

T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N

R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W

-Sandstone
Sandstone
Sandstone
Sandstone

LP

u
u
U

u
u
u
u

metate
metate
metate
mano

u

T3N R70W Sl5 Quartzite Cobble
T3N R70W Sl6 Sandstone metate

u
u
u
u
u
u

SlS
S15
S15
S15

5BL2 443
5BL2444
5BL2445

T3N R70W Sl6 Sandstone metate
T3N R70W Sl6 Quartzite Cobble
T3N R70W Sl6 Sandstone metate

5BL2446

T3N R70W S16 Sandstone met.ate

u
u
u

Pipkins
Pipkins
Loria
Burney
Burney
Burney

8/12/8 6
8/ 20/8 6
4/15/84
4/18/89
4/18/89
4/18/89

Burney
Burney
Burney
Burney
Burney
Burney
Burney

4/18/89
4/18/89
4/19/89
4/19/89
4 /20/89
4/20/89
S/8/89

Burney
Burney
Burney
Burney

5/10/89
5/10/89
5/10/89
5/10/89

Burney

5/10/89

- - - - - - - - --
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IF No .

Location

Materia l

Affinity Recorder

Date

~=========================~======================================
5BL2447
5BL2448

T3N R70W S9
T3N R70W S9

5BL2449

T3N R70W S9
T3N R70W S9

5BL2450
5BL2451
5BL2452
5BL2453
5BL2454
5BL2455
5BL2 456
SBL3123
5BL3124
SBL3125
5BL3126
5BL3127
5BL3847
SBL3848
SBL4201
SBL4202
5BL4203
5BL4204
5BL4205

Projectile Point
Sandstone metate

Sandstone metate
Chert flake
T3N R70W S9 Sandstone metate
T3N R70W S15 Sandstone metate
T3N R70W Sl5 Sandstone metate
T3N R70W Sl5 Granite mano
T3N R70W SlS Chert flake
T3N R70W S10 Granite mano
T3N R70W S9 Utilized flake
T3N R70W S9 Granite mano
T3N R70W S9 Granite mano
T3N R70W S9 Projectile Point
T3N R70W S16 Sandstone mano
T3N R7 0W S10 Chert uniface
T3N R70W S3 Biface Frag.
T3N R70W S17 Ground Cobble
T3N R70W Sl7 Ground Cobble
T3N R70W S8 Projectiie Point
T3N R70W S8 Uniface
T3N R70W S17 Biface

LP

u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
u
LP

u

u
u
u
u

Burney
Burney
Burney
Burney
Burney
Burney

7/5/89
7/5/89
7/5/89
7/5/89
7/5/89
7/6/89

Burney
Burney
Burney
Burney
Germer
Germer
Germer

7/6/89
7/6/89
7/6/89
7/7/89
12/9/90
12/10/90
12/10/90

Germer
Germer
Tucker
Glei chman
Grant

12/10/90
12/2/90
11/10/ 92
12/16/92
93

P!

Grant
Grant

93
93

u
u

Grant
Grant

93
93

-
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I F No.

Location

Ma t erial

Affi ni t y Recorder

Date

-- -- -..:J---;,----=-- -- ----=--- =-----·- -=:-- -=·- --·- c------s=--·c .s --=...:.~;oecna_

SBL4206
SBL4207
5BL4208
SBL4209
5BL4210
SBL4211
SBL4212
SBL4213
SBL4214
5BL4215

T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N
T3N

R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W
R70W

Sl7
Sl7
S17
S17
S20
S20
S20
S9
S9
S16

Ground Slab
Ground Cobble
Ground Cobbles
Ground Cobble
Projectile Point
Projectile Point
Ground Cobbles
Ground Cobble
Quartzite Flake
Ground Slab

U
U
U
U

LA

PI
U
U

U
U

Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant

93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93
93

e - === = •c::== • • = = • • m = s•s: = -• i:!.e.-.z-;;:;:::s;;;·; o.: ::~.;c.c:s:;;;;;i.:~=;a-a:i;:i.~C:::::::::;:;;;;=~;;:c::.=;:;;;;

U= Unknown , LP= La te Prehistori c, PI= Pa l eo-Indian, LA= Late Archa ic.
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3 . 3 Historic Resources
While inventories of the prehistori c resou rces at the Dowe Flats
area are numerous, historic inventories a re more limited .
Previous Dowe Fl ats h istoric sur~eys found ten historic resources
located withi n the Study Area (see Fi gure I). There are no
histori c resources within the mine impact zone. Of the
resources of sufficient age (50 years old or older ) to be
considered as possibly significant historic resour ces, there were
four irrigation ditches, an equipment shed, a thr esher or corn
sheller and associated jwnble of used fencing , stone s t ructures,
a stone fence , a foundation and ar tifac t s and a founda t ion and
corrals. Two addi tional resources were less than 40 years old
and were not of e xcepti onal significance. (See Tab l e 5).
Current recommendations of not eligible for five bui l dings
connected with a former farmstead is underway. Those
recommendat i ons will be sent to SHPO for offici a l determinations
and t o HPAB for review.
The shed and thresher, stone fence, and foundat i ons and corrals
were recorded and determined as not eligible for i nclusion in the
National Register of Historic Places.
The four ditches, the stone structures and the foundation and
artifacts were determined as eligible for nominat i on to the NRHP.
Outside the Study Area are additional historic resources. Two
previously determined e ligible buildings, the Montgomery School
and the Gerstenkorn Homest ead (Centennial Farm} are located on
nearby Colorado Highway 66 .
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Table 5
Previously Recorded Historic Sites
Dowe Flats Study Area

Site
Mumbei::
5BL3110
SBL3111
SBL3112
5BL3113
SBL3114
5BL3115
SBL4145
5BL4152
5BL4198
5BL4200

Resource
I~Qe
Suppl y Ditch
Thresher
Shed
Rough and Ready Ditch
Highland Ditch
Palmerton Ditch
Stone Structures
Stone Fence
Foundations & Artifacts
Founda ti ons & Corra l s

Temporal
eei::iOJ:1
1862-Present
1900-1945
1900-1980
1862-Present
1862-Present
1862-Present
1870-1900
1862-Present
1880-1920
1930-1950

NRHP
E:vall.iati.Qn
Eligibl e
No t El igible
Not Eli gible
Eligi ble
Eligible
Eligible
E:ligible
Not Eligi ble
Eligible
Eligible

Paragon
Paragon
Paragon
Paragon

B.eCQtdei::
WHS
WHS
WHS
WHS
WHS
WHS
Consult .
Consult.
Consult.
Consult.
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4.0 Research Design
This research design i s the intellectual guideline for future
prehistoric, historic and historic archaeological work at the
Dowe Flats site. The research d~sign is based upon the previous
work of Burney (1989), Burney and Germer (1991) , Cassells and
Farrington (1986), Gl eichman (1992), Grant (1990 & 1994), Mehls
(1989), Rushmore (1994) , and Scott- Cummings (1991 ) , Colorado SHPO
documents, his t oric contexts by Mehls (1984 a & b l and h istoric
archaeology context by Buckles and Buckles (1984), and current
Plains Prehistoric Context (Eighmy 1984) guideli nes. Ma j or
problem domains, or areas of scholarl y interest, are identified,
and research questions are deve l oped which relate the problem
domains specifical ly to the Dowe Flats Study Area. The following
secti on addresses th_e assumptions regarding t he potential for
other prehistoric sites within the Dowe Flats Study Area.
Major problem domains , or areas of scholarly interest are
identified. For each problem domain there is one or more
res earch ques tions t hat t i e the problem domain more specifically
to the Dowe Flats area. Data from pr evious cultural resources
investigations at Dowe Flats make it possible to answer the
research questions and develop patterns of information about past
human behavior at the Dowe Fl ats site. Several key assumptions
shaped the development of t his research design. The first is
that prehistoric a r chaeological rema i ns provide evidence
reflecting the adaptation of social and cultural systems to
environmental variability and change. Secondly, documentary
(written) evidence combined with cultural rema i ns provide the
basis for answering the research questions . No one e l ement was
more c ri tical - the resources provide evidence of occupation and
usage. The written record provides assistance i n determining the
extent and implications of usage of the Dowe Flats area .
In addition to these assumptions, i t is understood that a
dynamic, responsive r esearch design also wil l address current
needs and concerns of the American Indian communi t y. I t is
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recognized that the data ga t hered by archaeologists and the types
of analyses performed on those data are often of l i ttle relevance
to American Indians whose interpretation and use of cultural
sites focus es on social and spiritual values.
An overriding
goal of t his research design is to reconcile these apparently
divergent needs.
The following research quest i ons a re formulated specifi cally for
an area larger than the Study Area and i ncludes southern Rabbit
Mountain, southern Indian Mountain, and Dowe Flats . The content
of these research questions necessarily reflects the strengths
and weaknesses of the recorded cultural resource data base. For
instance, very f ew temporally diagnostic arti facts have been
recovered by professi onal archaeologists within or adjacent the
Study Area, largely as a result of previous intensive collection
by amateurs. Consequently, research questions that ut ilize data
from a rtifact assemblages are limi ted i n scope. Furthermore, the
research questions are intended to be operationalized within the
context of a non-disturbi ng management program. Therefore,
methods such as deta i led analysis of artifact use-wear patterns
are beyond the range of data coll ection activi t i es anticipated
for this management program .
Moreover, there are a number of logistical and technical
constraints on the data base f rom which these questions were
der i ved . Since many of the sites that comprise the presen t Study
Area sampl e were recorded previ ously by a va riety of
investiga t ors , s i t e speci fic information is o f t en variabl e. For
t h i s reason, not a l l s i tes are included in each of the data
summari es below . Changes in s i te sample s i zes across resea r ch
topics refl ect def i c i ts i n the current data base. Finally, it
should be not ed that the region of interest represents onl y one
porti on of a broader set tlement and subsi stence ne t work. A fu l l
understandi ng of the implications of any research findi ngs within
t he Study Area requires careful i ntegrati on of data from
s urroundi ng reg i ons .
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4.1 Prehistoric Problem Domains
Anthropologists address the various issues of human behavior
using a scale from specific locale to the entire world. A
researcher may use one site or evidence of localized human
occupation during a brief time as a microcosm of larger act i vity.
However, the broader scale or picture, an understanding of
cultural behavior of an entire group, regardless of locat ion, may
be derived from one small site. The archaeologica l remains at
Dowe Flats may contribute knowledge to our understanding at many
scales.
4.1.2 Chronology
Previous survey efforts have documented a total of six
prehistoric or protohistoric sit es and four prehistoric isolated
artifacts within or immediately adjacent to the Study Area
containing temporally d iagnostic artifacts (Tables 2 and 3).
All but one of these sites and isol ated artifacts are affiliated
with the Late Prehistoric (Ea rly to Late Ceramic) period. one
s i te (58L4151) is associated with protohistor ic grave remains;
one isolated artifact is a possible fragment of a late PaleoIndian period projectile point . In addi t ion, absolute
(radi ocarbon) age estimates are available from t wo sites within
t he Study Area (SBL876, 5BL2431).
Sites 5B1876 and 5B12431 contained t wo datable components .
Radiocarbon age estimates of 2,lAO +/- 200 years, 1280 +/- 195
years, and 1, 120 +/- 200 years B.P. were obtained from charcoal
found in buried fire pits within three different scone circles on
site 5B1876 (Cassells and Farrington 1986:131). These or similar
dates would normally indicate the presence of a Late Archaic or
Late Preceramic period occupation (c . 3,000 - 2, ooo years B.P.)
and an Early Ceramic period occupation (c. 2,000 - 1,000 years
B.P.). However, the charcoal that yielded the earliest date was
associated directly with a small piece of pottery, an artifact
type that is generally indicative of l ater cultural episodes in
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eastern Colorado . This unexpected assoc i ati on makes the site's
temporal pl acement p r oblematic and significant since this is the
earliest recorded date for a ceramic artifact in the foothills
region (Cassells and Farrington 1986:136-138).
Mean radi ocarbon age estimates of 2,660 +/- 90 years and 990
+/- 60 years B.P . were obtained from buried charcoal e xcavated
from two dif f erent s t ratigraphic levels on s i te 5BL2 431 (Grant
1990). The upper or younger component was associated with
potter y and artifact styles indicative of the Early Ceramic
period; no pot t ery was found wit hin the earlier component. These
results were consistent with expectations based on previous
findings throughout eastern Color ado . However, the radiocarbon
age estimate of 2 , 660 +/ - 90 years B. P. was obtained from
charcoal that was over 2 meters (5 . 56 feet) below the ground
surface. Archaeological sites i n eastern Colorado rarely attain
such depth and s i gnificantl y earlier radiocarbon ages are
typically recovered from much shallower cultural strata .
Radiocarbon data from both of t hese si tes raises unique questions
about the Study Area . Site 5BL876 provides limited evi dence that
ceramic technology may have been introduced to groups living on
Indian Mountain markedly earlier than i s general l y believed to
have occurred withi n the foothills region . Site 5BL2431 provides
evi dence that si t es on the valley floor may be subject to
depositional processes that are no t typica l of other sites i n the
region, and that Late Archaic and earl ie r components may be
deeply buried. The following questions will direc t research
effor ts aimed at establishing a more detailed chronology:
1) Is additional evidence of early ceramic technology
present within the Study Ar ea?
21 Do deeply stratified sites such as 5BL2431 occur
throughout the val ley floor?
3) Is the apparent pauci t y of preceramic sites and isolated
artifacts indicative of changes in settl ement patterns
through time, the etfects of collector activity,
depositional factors, or int eractions among a l l of these?
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4) Are fluctuations in prehistoric use of t he Study Area
keyed t o identifiable paleoenvironmental events , such as
glacial stades or changes in the forest/grassland boundary?
Answers t o such questions provid~ understanding of the issue of
time/chronology at Dowe Flats .

A:Qplicahle BP3 Contexts :
Applicable RP3 contex ts for the chronology of settlement within
the Study Area address the Late Archaic and Ceramic Stages in
Nor theast Colorado as def i ned by Ei gh.my (1984). Test e xcavations
at sites 5BL876 and 5BL2431 indicate that sites within the Study
Area may address directly Eighmy's research problems 5 and 9 for
the Archaic period. These problems are "possible influences from
outside the Colorado Plains area," and "Forma tion processes of
Archaic sites , the rate of site destruction, the nat ure o f s i te
trans format ion, " respectively (1984: 64) . In addition,
chronological research within the Dowe Flats area may address
Eighmy ' s Research Needs 1 and 5 . These i nclude, "Chronologic
dates ," and "environmental reconstructions to answer questions
about the re l ationship between the Arc haic, Paleo, and Ceramic
stages ... ," respec tively (1984:65). With regard to the Ceramic
period, i nves t igation of the chronological domains outl ined above
may address Eighmy's research problems 4 and 10 . These problems
include the "relationship between t h e Ceramic stage and Archaic
stage, " and "formation processes of ceramic sites, the rate of
s ite de struction and nat ure of site transformation (1984 : 102) . "
4.1.3 Settl ement
Investigation of site d i stributions at and around Dowe Flats
addresses the spatial c omponent of archaeological int erpretation.
Site locations d i splay non-random pat terning i n re l ation t o
environmental vari ables such as land form , vegetation zones,
distance to water, and others . Understanding the na t ure of these
patterns r eveals certain aspects of prehistoric cultures'
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adaptive strategies, and potentially reveals something of their
g·eneral world view .
Complete and reliable settlement data is available for a total of
twenty two prehistoric sites on R_abbi t Mountain and Indian
Mountain and two sites on t he valley floor. Investi gation of
this data revealed several trends which appeared to de.fine at
least certain aspects of the settlement, subsis tence, and land
use strategies employed by prehistoric groups within the Study
Area.
Data was available for all si tes on six environmental variables:
slope, elevation, distance to water, aspect, vegetation zone, and
land form. Si te attr ibutes available for analysis included area,
s tone circle frequency, ground stone frequency, and flaked stone
frequency . Sites occurred exclusively in locations characterized
by slopes of 8 degrees or less, with an average site slope of
3.18 degrees, and within 200 meters of surface water.
All sites
occurred between 1612 meters and 1780 meters above mean sea
level; south and east facing exposures were preferred, with an
average directional exposure of 150 degrees (south-southeast ) .
There was no s ubs tan tial difference between Rabbi t Mountain and
Indian Mountain in terms of predominant exposures of site
locations or other environmental factors.
Vegetation could be divided reliably into three general
categories: shrub, grassland and pine forest wi th the majority of
sites in the grassland zone on terraces, saddles, ridge crests,
and hill tops. Terraces and saddles contained the greatest
number of sites; hill tops and hill slopes contained the least.
Sites located on terraces contained significantly greater numbers
of ground stone art i facts th an did sites located on other land
forms. Conversely, sites located on ridge tops cont ained
significantly greater numbers of stone circles than d id sites
located on other l and forms . Chi-square analysis , a statistical
procedure that measures the likelihood of dichotomous events
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resulting from chance or other factors, indicated the re was less
than one chance in one thousand that this trend resulted from
random biases i n the s i te sample (see Table 6). The data
indicates that, on average, the greatest frequencies of ground
stone artifacts will occur on te~race sites, while low to
moderate frequencies will occur on saddl es and hill tops, and low
to n il frequencies will occur on ridge tops. For s tone circle
frequencies this pattern of probabilities is reversed.
Land form appears to be an orienting vari able for site type. In
other words , l and form alone was not necessarily a factor in the
presence or absence of sites, but exerted a significant amount of
i nf luence on the types of ac ti vities that were carried out wi thin
s i tes .

Research Pata Begµ;rements
· The cultural resource data base for t he Front Range area within
Boulder County wi ll increase as development continues . Accurate
recording of si t e data and preservation of the cultural resources
data record will ensure that t he St ud y Area data is available for
this and simil ar undertakings in the future and will
p r ovide the beginni ng of a larger sample base. Similar trends in
land use stra t egies o r divergent trends would imply shifting
stra tegies . Such potent ial s hifts may indicate changei i n
seasonality of occupation, responses t o the exploitation of
diffe ring env ironmental zones or intergroup d i fferences .
The following key research quest ions provide a beginning point
for inventory, evaluation and mitigation of the preh i storic
properties at Dowe Flats. They allow for flex i bility and
gathering of information f or any unexpected discoveries made
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Table 6
Chi-Square Analysis
Stone
Ci rcl es

Ground
Stone
Total

0

E

0

Terrace
Ridge

11
59

44

123

90

26

18

51

Total

70

141

134
77
211

X'
103 . 2419 (2), .12 < . 001
Regression formulae for ground stone:
Estimated frequency of Mano Fragments ~ 1. 05 + (. 3266 • Observed
Frequency of Me tate fragments);
Estimated Frequency of Metate fragments
-1.69 + (2. 50 •
Observed Frequency of Mano Fragments)
r
.903, .12 < . 001
0

0

0
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during mine operation. At present, the following questions will
be used to increase our understanding of site spatial patterning.
1) How many environmental factors form the underl ying
structure of the local settlement pattern and which site
attributes correlate significantly with each factor?
2) Are there functiona l and/or temporal differences between
those sites which occur within the average ranges of
environmental variables, such as slope and distance to
water, and those which occur in the extreme ranges (e.g.
1,000 meters from water)?
3) Is the observed effect of land form on site type typical
of the surrounding region or unique to the study Area?
4) Is the apparent absence of habitation sites (and
re lative abundance of isolated artifacts) on th e valley
floor a result of agricultural and other disturbances or an
indication of actual avoidance of the valley floor as a
habi t ation area?
Answers to each question provide for increased understanding of
the issue of settlement at Dowe flats.

Applicable RPJ contexts
Applicable RP3 contexts for the study of settlement patterns
within the Study Area address the Late Archaic and Ceramic Stages
in Northeast Colorado as defined by Eighmy (1984) . Test
excavations at sites 5B1876 and 5812 431 as well as survey results
indicate that sites within the Study Area may address directly
Eighmy's research problems 7 and 8 for the Archaic period. These
problems include "subsistence and seasonality," and ''site
settlement studies similar to Kvamme's (1979)," r espectively
(198 4:64). With regard to the Ceramic period, inves t igation of
settlement patterns wi thin the Study Area, as outlined above , may
address Eighmy's Research Problem 3: "Subsistence/sett l ement
differences between the Ea rly and Middle Ceramic" (1984:102).
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4.1.4 Site Function

The investi gation and inte r pretat i on of site function focuses on
intrasite attributes, such as the number and types of artifacts
and features present, and their spatial configurations. This
i nformation is used to define sit e functional types and gauge
differences across sites , which may indicate functional
variability. The same site sample used to define research
questions for the settlement domai n was used for a prel iminary
investigat ion of site function. Reliable information was
available on site area and the frequencies of ground stone and
flaked stone artifacts, and stone circles .
Sites were highly variable i n area and ranged from 25 square
meters (5BL7) to 14,000 square meters (5BL15). Average site area
was 2,762 square meters, but this figure had little practical
va lidity due to the ex treme variability of this va l ue . Sixtyeight stone circles were recorded within or immediately adjacent
the Study Area. The features occurred on 10 sites that contained
between 1 and 19 stone circles; occurr ences of five or fewer
features per site were most common.
Stone circle frequency was found to correlate signi ficantly with
site area. As the number of stone circles changed, site area
changed by a consistent and predictable ratio . Moreover, while
the number of stone circles varied considerably from site to
site, nearly 50 percent of this variability could be attributed
statistically to changes in site .area: This suggests that average
intrasite distances among stone circles and between stone circles
and re lated act i vit y areas were rela tive ly un i form throughout the
Study Area and adjacent lands.
There was no
ground stone
as l ikely as
Artifact and
trend t owar d

cor re l ation between s ite area and the frequency of
or f l aked stone artifacts. Small sites were about
large r sites to contain high artifact densities.
stone circle frequencies were unrelated, though a
a negative correlation (a tendency for the number of
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artifacts to decrease as the number of stone circles increases)
may become significant i n a l a rger site sample.
A sample of 140 ground stone ar ti fa cts available for analysis
facilitated several lines of inv~stigation concerning intersite
and intrasite patterning. For i nstance, determining whether
artifact size remains constant or varies among sites may indicate
whether a single use, such as seed grinding, or multiple uses
occurred, as d i scussed in the following section. Variability in
ground stone use among sites would suggest that different types
of plants were harvested and/or processed at d ifferent sites .
The ratio of rnanos to metates on site surfaces addresses
intrasite a ctivity patterns, si t e formation and preservation
processes, and the possi ble effects of collector activity. A
consistent linear relationship across sites (similar to the trend
observed for stone circle f r equency and site area) would suggest
that ground stone artifacts represented similar intrasite
activity patterns regardless of other site attributes, and that
sites were subj ected to similar post-depositi onal i mpact agents,
artifact breakage patterns, and so on. Absence of a consistent
relationship, or presence of a nonl i near correlation, would
suggest differing use of in t rasite space, divergent s i te
formation processes, or the uneven effects of amateur collector
act i vity .
The relative frequencies of manes or mano fragments and metates
or metate fragments wi t hin sites exhibited a very strong
correlation. As the number of metates changed the number o f
manos changed i n a consistent and predictable manner. While the
overall number of ground stone artifacts varied considerably
among sites, over 80\ of the variability in frequency of either
artifact type (manes or metates) could be attrib'u t ed t o changes
in the i ntrasite frequency of the other type.
As with the
relationship between site area and stone circle frequency, this
t rend s uggested functional consistency ac r oss sites . Homogeneity
of the site sample was also indicated by the distribution of
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ground stone metric attributes, discussed in the following
section.

Research Pata Requirements
The following key research questions or problems provide a
starting point for providing for inventory, evaluation and
interpretation of the prehistoric site functions at Dowe Flats.
These questions are broad enough to allow flexibility and
gathering of information for any unexpected discoveries made
during mine operation.
1) Is the apparent consistency in the use of i ntrasite
space on stone ci r cle s i tes in t he p r esent sample typical of
the surrounding region or unique to the Study Area?
2) Is the consistent ratio of manes to me tates observed
within the present site sample typica l of the region in
general or unique to t he Study Area?
3) What additional factors may be identified that
contri bute to the definition of site types within the Study
Area?
4) How many funct i onal s ite categori es can b e defined
within the Study Area and what are those categories?
Answers to these questions provide understanding of the issue of
site function at Dowe Flats.

Applicable RP3 contexts
Applicable RP3 contexts for the study o.f site function wi thin the
Study Area address pri mar i l y th e Late Archaic and Ceramic Stages
in Northeast Colorado as defined by Eighmy (198q). Test
excavations at sites 5BL876 and 5BL2431 as wel l as s u rvey resu l ts
indicate that t he study of site fu nction wi t h i n t he Study Area
may con t ribute to Eighmy's research questions 7 and 9 for the
Archaic pe r iod. These include issues of "subsistence and
seasonality," and "formation processes of Archaic sites . .. , •
r especci ve l y (1984:64 ) . Wit h regard to the Ceramic period,
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investigation of settlement patterns may contribute to Eighmy ' s
research questions 8 and 10 . These ques t i ons addr ess the
"position of s tone ring structures in the c ultural t axa of t he
Middle Ceramic, " and " formation processes of Ceramic sites, "
respectively (198 4:1 02) .
4. 1 . 5 Technol ogy
Thi s problem domain investigates the range and di versity of
material cul ture i n the St udy Area. While all o f the research
domains are interrelated, the formulation and investigation o f
questions for this domain is s trongl y dependent on the con ten t of
the previous research questions. The scope of potential res earch
with in this domain is limited by the types and quantit i es of
artifac ts recorded withi n the Study Area. At present, ground
stone art i facts and l ithic debi tage comprise the onl y artifact
samples l arge enough to permit meaningful analysis .
Metric data was availab le fo r 89 meta t es or rnetate fragments and
51 manos or mano fragments. All were manufactured from tabular
sandstone ; 57 per cent of the manes or mane fragments were
manufac t ur ed from grani t e river cobb l es and t he balance were
manufactured from sandstone cobbles . Since most o f these
specimens were incomplete, thickness was the only metric variable
to be investigated. Consi dering the manner i n wh ich ground
stone artifacts were u sed , thickness may be the most sensitive
discriminator of art i fact function .
The thickness of all artifacts identified as meta t es or metate
fragments con formed t o a normal (symmetrica l ) distr i bution with
an average of 2 . 175 centimeters . The thickness of a ll artifacts
identified as rnanos or mano fragments conformed to a normal
(symme t r ical) d i str i bution wi th an average of 4. 04 cm . The r e was
very l i t t le overlap between the two distribu t ions , s uch that just
under 40i of t he var i abi l ity in ground stone thickness could be
attr i buted statistical ly to the mano/metate contrast .
Differences among s i tes , land f orm, vegetation zone and so f o r th,
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exerted no measurable effect on ground stone t hickness .
Furthermore, the average t hickness of 16 meta tes excavated from
different strata on s ite 5BL24 31 at the base of Rabbit Moun t ain
did not differ from t hat of the surface sample. The ratio of
manos to metates re covered from t _he t est unit on this s i t e was
a lso within the e xpected range for the surf ace sample. Again,
functi onal consistency across sites, and possi bly t hrough t i me,
is suggested. This finding is also consis ten t wi th ScottCummings' (1991: 10, 13) conclus i on that gr ass seeds were the food
items processed on al l metates at s i te 5BL2431 regardless of
s t rat ig raph i c location or changes i n background pollen levels.
Fl aked stone art i facts were re l atively rar e i n t he present
sample. However , tes t excava tio ns at site 5BL24 31 demonstrated
tha t a pauci ty of surface artifacts did not necessari ly i ndicate
a co rrespondingl y sparse subs urf ace assembl age . Locally dense
subsurface concen tra t ions of fla ked s tone art i facts were f ound
'dur ing exc ava tio ns on por t ions of site 5BL876, wh i l e no s u r face
artifacts were evi dent . Lithic materi al types noted among 93
flakes and 8 forma l too l s recove red from 5 s t r a t a on si t e 5B12431
i ncluded chert, chalcedony, petr i fied wood, quar tz i te, rhyolite,
and muds tone . Using material from two radiocarbon dated strata,
i t was f ound tha t different relative frequencies of lithic
material type were associated strongly with different temporal
periods . Chert, petrified wood, and chalcedony occurred most
freque nt l y among deposits associated wi th the Early Ceramic or
later peri ods. Quartzite, mudstone, and r hyolite occurred most
frequent l y among deposits associated with the Late Prec erami c or
earlier periods.
Average flake size a l so changed significantly across strata, with
la rger fla kes occurri ng in the lower strata. However, careful
statist ical analysis indicated t hat this t r end was due uniquely
t o t he effect of diffe r e nt ma t erial types and could not be
att ributed to temporal varia t ion. In t he exc avated sampl e ,
approximately 35 percent of the va riab ility i n l i thi c ma t erial
type was attri buted to t emporal differenc es and about 16 percent
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of the variability in flake size was attributed to differences i n
material type, with no interaction between temporal variability
and fl ake size (Grant nd). These results a r e not supported by
findings f rom site 5BL876 where a sma l ler lith ic sample,
consisting primari ly of cherts, was recovered in association with
a radiocarbon date of 2140 +/- 200 year B.P. (Cassels and .
Farrington 1986).

Research Data Requirement s
The following research questions provide a starting point for
inventory, eval uation and interpret ation of the prehistori c
technologies represented at Dowe Flats . These questions are
broad enough to allow f l exibility and information gathering for
any une xpected d i scoveries made dur i ng mi ne operation.
1) ls the observed consistency i n ground stone thickness
across sites an indication of functional consistency or
merely a reflection of the raw materi al ava i lable within the
Study Area?
2) Is the tempora l var i ability in lithic _material types
obser ved on s i t e 5BL2431 a result of sampling error or
indicat ive of technological trends i n the Dowe Flats region?
3) Can raw lithic materials (both f l aked and ground) wi t hin
the Study Area be traced to specific qua r ry locations?
Answers to these ques t ions p r ovi de an understanding of the issue
of techno l ogy at Dowe Flats.

Applicable RP3 contexts
Appl icable RP3 contexts for the study of technology within the
Study Area address p r imarily the Late Archaic and Ceramic Stages
in Nort heast Colorado as defined by Eighmy (198 4) . Tes t
excavations at sites 5BL876 and 5BL2431 as well as survey results
indicate tha t the study of t echno l ogy within the Study Area may
contribute to Eighmy's research question 6 for the Archaic period
i n Northeast Colorado. This quest i on addresses " lithic source
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identification and distribution" (1984 : 641. Although not
formulated specifically for Northeast Colorado, Eighmy's research
question 7 for the Southeast Colorado Archaic is highly
applicable . This ques tion addresses t he "morphology and function
of ground stone" (1984 : 77 ). With regard to the Ceramic period,
i nvestigation of prehistoric technology within t he St udy Area may
contribute globall y to Eighmy's research need 2: "surveys to•
answer questions concerning cultural/ceramic/project i le point
ta xonomy, extent of horticulture ... cultural boundaries"
(198 4: 103 ) .

4.2

Predictive Model of Prehistori c Site Locations

The management of cultural resources in the Permit Area includes
the const ruction of a predictive model of American Indian site
locations to a id in the identification of areas where buried
cultural resources coul d be expected . The process of
constructing the model , as wel l as t he model ' s results, provided
a de ta i led empirical study of the relationsh i p between site
locations and environmental variables on Indian Mo untain and
Rabbit Mountai n, as discussed in Grant and Mehls (1994) .
Predictive model i ng attempts to find the dimension or dimensions
along which site and nonsite locations differ and generate a
classification equation t o predict group membership . Predi ctor
var i abl es usually are identified by analysis of a sample of site
and nonsi t e loca t ions drawn from an intensively surveyed area
that is physiographically similar to, and preferably contiguous
with, the region of i nterest .
In addit i on to building predictive equations, the process of
modeling is inherently exploratory and serves to both generate
and test specific hypotheses about past human-envi ronment
interactions. The modeling process carries a network of meanings
beyond the prediction of site locations : it begins to address
prehistori c settl ement patterns as correl ates of cognitive
processes.
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Technical constraints on predictive models include t he following:
l) Site and nonsite locations must differ significantly in
relation to certain environmental vari ab l es.
2) There mus t be sufficient within-groups variability i n the
site and nonsite samples t o allow meaningful comparisons.
3) The number of i ndependent variables t hat can be combined
to create a prediction equation is constrained by the number of
si te and nonsite l ocations avai l able for analysis and by the
statistical methods chosen.
4) Because of the exploratory nature of model building,
predi ctive models may capita l ize on chance, particularl y when
s amples are smal l.

Method
Constructi on o f a valid predictive mode; for t he Dowe Flats
project area was constrained by several consi derations. Foremost
among these was the small sample of sites availabl e for analysis .
Previ ous work by Burney, Cassels , Gleichman, Nykamp and others
identified 8 prehist oric sites wi thin and immediately adjacent to
the study area. Sites included i n this sample were located on
Indian Moun t a i n and Rabbit Mounta in .
Since th is s i te sample represented data accumu l ated by various
researchers over a period of several yea r s, info rmat ion on
specific site chara~teristics varied consider ably . A total of 22
sites, including 14 si t es recorded on Indian Mountain during the
present i nve ntor y (Gran t and Mehl s, 1994 ) , could be analyzed
reliably . Site 5BL4198, located south of St. Vrain Cre ek in Study
Area No . 2, a nd site 5BL4151 , a bur i al, were not i ncluded in the
ana l ysis. Among the 22 rel e vant sites for whi ch adequate data
exi sted, six environmental variables could be measured r eliabl y:
s l ope, aspect, elevati on, d istance t o water, l and fo rm, and
vegetati ve cover. Slope and aspect were continuous variabl es
meas ured in degrees, dis tance to water was a cont i nuous variab le
measured in me te rs , and vegeta ti ve cover and l and form were
discrete variables . Three vegetat i ve zones were identified
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within the study area : shrubland, grassland, and pine forest.
La nd forms comprised five categories: lowland te r races , upland
terraces, hill slopes, ridge crests, and hill tops .
A pilot study using the sample and variables described above
determined that a val id predictive model could be constructed for
the project area . The pilot study compared the 22 sites with a
sample of 22 randomly selected nonsite locat ions within current
project area on Indian Mountain and the western margin of Dowe
Flats. Sites and nonsites differed significantly in relation to
slope , distance to water, vegetative cover , and l and form (Grant
and Mehls 19941 .
The predictive model was generated using logi stic regression.
This approach paral l~ls predictive modeling methods used by Zier
et al. (1987) for the Fort Carson area near Colorado Springs and
Kvamme (1992) for the Pinon Canyon maneuvers area in Las Animas
County, Colorado. This approach to predictive modeling is based
pu r ely on emperical observations and does not attempt to
incorporate economic theory into t he predictive process. Hence it
is distinct from the economy based models discussed by Earle and
Christenson (1980) and others.

ResPlts
The logistic .regression equation generated for the study area was
3.63-[(.33 slope)-(.01 water)-(1.29 vegetation)-(.95 l and fonn)]
where vegetation and land form were orthogonally coded variables
(Grassland= - 1, Pine forest= 0 , Shrubland = 1; Upland Terrace=
-·2, Lowla nd Terrace = -1, Hill Top or Ridge Crest = 0, Saddle =
1, Hill Slope = 21'. The above equation correctly classified

'
The coded variables listed are based on a linear model
which was necessary to satisfy the assumptions of Discriminant
Analysis. Since logistic regress i on is nonl inear, any arbitrary
coding scheme will yield the same regression coefficients;
however, the regression constant will change markedly.
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86 . 36% of both site and non-si te locat ions in the present sample .
The probability of a site's occurrence was given by

where e was the base natural l ogari thm 2.7 183, and -Z was the
signed result of t he above logi stic equation. The co-probability
of a non-site occurrence was given by 1- P.
The decis ion axis for expecting site presence or absence i n a
logistic model is usually pl aced at P =.50, though this value may
be adjusted in either direction to compensate for inflated false
positives or false negatives (Kvamme 1992 ) . Since the present
model correctl y classified equal proportions of sites and nonsites, the soi criterion is reasonable .

Discussi on
Results of the predicti ve modeling process s uggest that site
location strategies used by prehistoric groups within t he study
area were based a t least partly on a hierarchical arrangement of
environmental variables from most desirable to least desirab l e.
Slope was apparently of paramount importance regardless of other
variables. However, potential site locat ions that occurred in
the shrub vegetat i on zone were apparently avoided more
stringently than other locations regardless of slope or other
fa ctors while locations in the grassl~nd zone were favored over
those in pine forests regardless of other factors .
As slope and distance to water became less ideal , vegetation and
land form apparently increased in importance, wi th a marked
preference for upland and lowland terraces and continued
preference for the grass land vegetati ve zone. (A general
avoida nce of hil l slopes regardless of most other variables may
a ctually capture the effect of s l ope rather than land form since
hil l s l opes are by definition characteri zed by greater s lopes
than other land forms ) .
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l\11 of these conclusions assume that modern vegetationa l cover
and drainage patterns are tolerably close represen tations of the
prehistoric e nvi r onment. Since t he directions and magnitudes of
site probabilities under varying environment al conditions are
rationally as well as empirically sensible, this is probably the
case.
The model predicted high site probabili ties t hroughout the Dowe
flats area where only isolated f i nds have been reco rded.
However, an unmodified appl ication of the existing model to the
Dowe Flats landscape probably introduced a significant bias due
the differences in s l ope and l and form on I nd ian Mountain and
Rabbit Mountai n as opposed to Dowe Fl a t s .
Manipulat ion of t he predictor variabl es in t he existing mode l was
attempted in order to replicate the environmental conditions of
prehistoric Dowe Flats and to apply the current regression
equation to those conditions . This process did not take into
account the considerable alteration and l oss of sediments that
has occurred on Dowe Fl ats during t he past century as a result of
mechani zed agriculture. Although resu l ts i ndicated a h i gh
potential for site presence throughout Dowe Flats , i ntensive
geomorphologi cal studies within the 350 acre mine i mpact zone
indica ted no potential for t he p r eservati on of ar chaeological
deposits (Rushmore 1994b). Thus while the present predictive
model is a valid and accu rate predictor of site l ocations in
environments surrounding Dowe Fl ats, i t was demonstrated to be
biased in relation to Dowe Flats proper. The re the
geomorphologi cal context has been demonstrated to over r ide other
potential predi ctor s of site presence .
4.3

Buried Archaeological (Prehistor ic and Historic) Resources

The results of geomorphological tes t ing conducted i n January and
July, 1994 suggest the potential for buried in tact archaeological
sites within the i mmed i a t e impact area is low . The nature of
s econdary deposits themselves and/or post-depositional
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alterations have produced a poor environment for preservation of
intact archaeological assemblages. The following is a
generalized probabili ty scenario for archaeological preservation
and sediment types wi th in the proposed impact area.
1) Remnant paleosols (ancient soils) rank first in utility
value from the standpoint of archaeological and
geomorphologic and paleoclimatic interpretations . The
presence of paleosols in the impact area is very limited .
2 ) Secondary deposits of mixed col luvium and all uvium in
the wes t sub- basin have a very low potential for
archaeologi cal preservation at depth . By definition, cutand-fill stratigraphy associa ted wi t h poorly sorted deposits
are too dynam ic and coupled with post-depositional
processes, s uch as plo1s•ing, surface deflation through
plowing, and bioturbation of the sediments primarily by
prairie dogs and plants, have created an environment
noncondusive to archaeological preservation .
3) Thin residua l sediments associated with the more
resistant bedrock (the more elevated areas of the valley
floor) are probably too old and too mixed through various
biotic activities to have much potential for intac t
archaeological preservation at depth. Sediments of t his
type are basically forming in place, oldest at the top and
youngest near the bedrock where the sediment is forming.
Any archaeological assemblages associated with th.is type of
area would be contained within the pl ow zone and no l onger
intact.
The geomorphic analys i s indicates minimal possibili ty for buried
intact archaeological assemblages to exist within the immediate
impact zone. The same may apply to historic archaeological
resources . The natural soil deposi tion and post-depositional
alterations have produced a n environment non-condusive to
archaeological preservation at depth. The cumulative effect of
the generat ions of plowing accompanied with extensive surface
deflation has further reduced the chances that significant
resources have survived throughout t he Dowe Flats Study Area.
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4. 4 Historic Problem Domains
Review o f previous works about northeastern Boulde r County and
the general Dowe Flats area indica te that a fundamental concer n
facing researchers is a previous Jack of interdisciplinary
research goals. This prohibits effective util i zation of the
extensive li te rature in his tory, historical geography and
anth ropology on the region and similar areas throughout Colorado.
The result i s chaotic, making it i mpossible to e va lua te
adequately the significance o f historic archaeological sites in
relation to the other resources pr esent within, and documenta r y
i nformation ava i labl e about , the area .
The res earch design wh i ch follows adapts the r esearch concerns
expressed in Buckl es and Buc kles (1984 ) to the Dowe Flats a rea.
Specifically, the s tud y team has refined and, where not
applicable, elimina t ed ques t ions from the large r f i eld available
to students of loca l hi story . An effort has been made to be as
f l exible as possible at this time so that the specifi c needs of
any given site or resource can be add ressed thr ough further
refinement of t he p r obl em domains and research questions,
property types, s ignifica nc e discussi ons, and integrity requiremen t s.
This design is built around comparat ive s tudies of the Wes te rn
community in its broadest sense, drawing heavily from mining
areas as those have been the most s tudi ed to date (See for
example Hardesty, 1986, 1987 , 1988a, 1988b or Mehls , et al,
19921 . Frequently, communi ty is def ined in terms of the
boundari es of soci al/economic networ ks . This s cheme cou ld be
appl ied to all time periods f rom earli es t human use and
occupation throu gh the permanent Euro- arnerican sett l ement of t he
Dowe Flats a rea. The key e l ement s of th i s r esearch des i gn are
the organization and dynamics of the community and agricultural
industry i n several problem domains , including household,
consumer behavi o r, ethnicity, gender, and others. What must be
remembered is t hat documentary, ethnog r aph ic, and archaeological
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data offer somewhat different but complementary images .
Combining the three discipli nes of history, anthropol ogy and
historic archaeol ogy, with input from other fields for the
historic period, offers the possibil ity of a multi -dimensional
i mage of communities i n the American Wes t.
Beyond those research oriented concerns, other factors influenced
the frami ng of this research design. Foremost was t he need for
the research design co remain dynamic and adap t able so that as
collective knowledge increases the desig n can continue to mature
as wel l . Given the potential range of activities, cultural
resource managers believe that a research design needs to remain
p liable enough to meet whatever contingencies arise through the
ensuing years. Secondly, t his is not a data recovery p lan. Such
plans should not be framed until after specific ac t ions have been
identified and any needed inventory and evaluation phases have
been completed. However, this research des i gn can be used to
guide the inventory and evaluation of historical archaeology
s ites in the St udy Area and then adapted to any subsequent data
recovery programs.
Evaluat ing any historical property begins by developing a
historic cont ext within which i t can be placed. There are
already a number of themes in place for the h istoric period of
Dowe Flats that include: 1) Exploration and t he Fur Trade, 1700-1845; 2) The Colorado Gold Rush and Ea rly Settlement, 1858-1870;
3) Early Agr i cul t ural and Ranching Development, 1870-1895; 4)
Quarrying and Urban Growth and Development, 1870- 1900; SJ
Ranching and Farming After 1900; and 6) The Great Depression and
World War II, 1929-1945. Each of t hese contextual themes can be
linked directly to one or more research periods identified by
Buckles and Buckles. 11984 ) for the state of Colorado. For
example, the Dowe Flats Exploration and Fur Trade theme links to
Buckles and Buc kles' two research periods : 11 Exploration, and
2) Trading Frontier.
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Since the above ground resources of Dowe Fl ats have already been
evaluated under Criteria a, band c of the National Register and
the criteria of the Col orado Historic Register and Boulder County
l andmarks, this research design will focus on Criterion d as it
relates to those contexts. A historic context is "a broad
pattern of historical development in a community or its region,
that may be represented by historic resources" ( ~ 24: 14). The
context is defined by time, place, and theme (NB.El 16: 7).
Identifying the period of significance within this chronological
framework, however, wi ll be one of the keys to making judgments
about the Nat iona l Register and other eligibilities of the
properties. Place is another dimension of historic context that
will be critical. Areas such as Dowe Flats typically were integrated into social and economic networks that operated on
several geographical scales, ranging from the local ity to the
region and outward to the national and interna tional levels.
Identifyi ng the geographical scale on which l ocal properties were
most significant is another key to making significance j udgments.
The third dimension of historic context is theme. Several broad
themes for judging s i gnificance have been identified by the
Na t ional Register, including factors such as conservati on,
agriculture, commerce, and government.
His t oric context is l inked to actual propert ies through
property types which a re defined as "a grouping of individ ua l
properties based on a set of shared physical o r associative
characteristics" (filW 16: 8) . The property types developed
(i.e.: farmsteads, irrigation system) ·are intended to be used
with the concerns in this research design. This allows the Dowe
Flat s resources to be evaluated against the "standard" example of
that property type. For those resources consi dered eligible and
likely to be adversely impacted by any proposed action, a d ata
recovery or mitigation p l an wi l l be developed. As stated before,
mitigative action is part of a research design, based on this
document, but tailored for the specific resource. As can be seen
by this brief introduction, as judicious and unbiased a scheme as
possible, has been developed to assist the inventory, evaluati on
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and treatment of the historic archaeological resources of Dowe
Flats .
4.4.l. Structure of Inquiry
The Need For A Historical Ethnography of Dowe Flats
Schuyler ' s (1988) idea of "historical ethnography" is considered
the mos t viable research strategy for t he area. This strategy
combines ethnographic, documentary, and archaeological
interpretations to distill a consensus interpretation f or a
specific community or area within its full histo r ical context.
The most significant questions are ones that relate to the
historical and social geography of the community , the spheres of
social i nter action, e t hnicity and e thn ic relations, gender,
social structure, variability and change in household
organization and consumer behavior. After these initial studies,
comparative studies of communit ies are done using the historical
·ethnographic material to provide an understanding and
i nterpretation of Dowe Flats history.
Buckles and Buckles in the Colorado Historic Archaeology Context
(1984 ) , argue for a similar approach :
Iden tification of systematic r elationships of ma t eria l
culture content with thematic systems. There are~ many
levels of systemat ic rela ti onships from thematic systems, specific act i vity sets, re l ationship s of thematic
syst ems, other thematic systems and other units of the
statewide framework, such as social- structural and
ideologically-related behaviors, ecology and other
variable . . . . {Buckles and Buckles 1984: 3).
A number of possible approaches t o the historical ethnography of
Dowe Flats can be identified. One approach uses· documentary
reconstructions of the Study Area population. Rutman and
Ru t man's (1984 ) analysis of "coltllllunity" in the Chesapeake Bay
region, Middlesex County, Vi rgini a, 1650 to 1750, i s an example
of the results of such an approach . Vertical and hor i zontal
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networks within the community were reconstructed from patterns of
social interaction identified from t he biographies of indivi duals . Katherine Harris's work on farming communities and women on
the plains of northeastern Colorado is another example of this
approach (Harris 1983) .
Historian Robert Darncon ' s The Great Cat Massacre. 119841 provides an interpretation of a stor y about a massacre of cats in
late 1730s Paris by prin t shop workers. From the symbolic point
of view what is important about the incident is not the act
itself but its meaning for labor relations between workers and
shop owners. While it is not an ticipated that evidence of
similar events will be found in Dowe Flats, the phi losophy of
attempting t o understand motivations behind symboli c acts has
merit.
Another route to understanding symbolism is ma te rial culture .
Material cul ture also can be used to create the context needed to
write h i storical ethnography. For exampl e, early colonial
architec ture not descr i bed in documentary accounts has been found
archaeologically . Carson et al (1981 ) argue that the cheaply
constructed earth-fast buildings are associated with temporary
tobacco farms establ ished by Engli sh colonists. Permanent
buildings of brick and sil l were constructed only after the
decline of tobacco prices, the shift to mixed farming, and the
development of domest i c markets. I n t he West, t he first shelt ers built by settlers frequently were hastily thrown to gether .
Permanency resulted from longer term goals and desires and was
expressed after the pioneering hardships had been overcome. Thus
the research questions that are most important to a historical
ethnography of the Dowe Flats community can be iden tified wi thin
the framework of a questioning matrix of chrono logy, geographica l
scale and associated problems. The known changes in the character of the l ocal population over time suggest that the relative
importance of the research questions wi ll vary over time as well.
Withi n the geographical area, questions can be asked about
household, local i ty, regionalism and the world s ystem. Research
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questions are linked to each of the four scales. Several problem
domains have been identified, including social geography, household variability and change, ethnicity, class, gender, consumer
behavior and subsistence. The research framework indicates that
Dowe Flats needs to be i nvestigated as a community changing over
time.
4.4.2

Geographical Scale

Many individuals , such as former Colorado Governor Richard Lamm,
have bemoaned the "colonial" status of the West. However, that
would seem to imply that Western communities may be part of a
multi- leveled hierarchy . The social geography of t he American
West includes l ocaliti es , or local groups or settlement nodes
that are visible in both the documentary and archaeological
records. Hi storical and anthropological s t udies suggest that t he
local group (Hine 1980, Godoy 1985 ; Nash 1979; Hardest y 1988a,
Mann 1982) is typically an exceedingly fragi l e organization, in
part because of t he potentially rapid population turnover of the
pioneer period .
Historical and anthropological studies suggest severa l general
t hings about the organization of a community . First and foremost, it is a "colony" of a la rger system connected to the
outside world by economic and demographic networks. Those
networks bridge the remoteness typical of t he American West.
Ra ilroads, wagon roads and t elegraph lines linked Denver, Chicago
and other major American cities to most of Boulder County by the
end of the 1880s . Such a pattern of interaction has been described by Wallerstein(l974) as a "world system." Research
quest io ns abou t var i abili t y and changes in world systems , therefore, are needed to help identify the informational value of
ranching and farm home related sites . Such questions are aimed
at large-scale national and in t ernatio na l process including the
impact o f industrializat i on and large corporat i ons on American
building hab i ts . Also important are the belief systems carried
by the stone workers versus fa rmer s i ncluding the "popular" myths
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of the day and ethnic folk cultur es and l ocal demographic patterns (Buckles and Buckles 1984 : 3, 5).
4.4.3

Household Variabilit y and Change

The local community was made up of households that were loosely
l inked t ogether into ve r t ica l and hori2ontal networks or gani 2ed
around space, work, kinship, occupation, religion o r e thnic ity,
class, and gender (Ha rdes ty 1988a, Hine, 1980 ; Russo 1974). Most
de f i nitions of t he household incl ude shared domestic acti v ities
and location (Godoy, 1958; Laslett 1972; Net ting et a l 1984;
Yanagisako 1979) . The members o f a household may o r may not live
under the same roo f and may or may not be a family (Netting et al
1984:3). For example, a farm or ranch constitutes a household in
which many or only a f ew of its members may be blood re l ations .
How to best explain th e variabi l i ty in activity o f the domestic
household has been the s ubject of much study. It has become
'clear tha t the household should not be vi ewed simply as a snapshot , but rather as a pr ocess with underlying ru l es and strategies for creat i ng variabi l ity (Buchle r and Selby 1968 ; carter
1984 ; Hammel 1972 ). The process i ncludes strategies that stipula te the way in which the household works in order to achieve
goals, and r ules that stipu late how peopl e and t hi ngs are combined to form the household (Carter 1984:481. Household strategies can be understood as adaptive if che goals are re l ated to
solving environmental probl ems (Buckles and Buckles 1984: 27,
31). The organi2ation of the household reflects the behavior
undertaken in pursuit of those goa l s .
4.4.4

Ethnicity and Ethnic Relations

The ident i fication and ethnographic reconstruction of ethnic
groups living in the Dowe Flats area is an important research
problem . Documentary accounts of the area suggest that at l east
some archaeological visibility may be present to sugges t ethnic
affiliations (Buckles and Buckles 1984: 50- 51) .
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4.4.5

Class

Another important influence upon local social geography may prove
to be class. Despi te th e often cit:ed misconception of Western
social egalitariani sm, Hine (1980:83) observes t hat in mining
areas at l east "no mining camp was ever devoid of class distinctions ."
How to i dentify class distinctions for such studies, of
course, i s a substantial probl em. One approach is to use material correlates of class such as documentary and archaeological
measures of wealth. House size and lux ur y artifac t s , for example, often can be used to separate some house sites from others
i n the archaeological record.
4.4.6

Gender

Yet another expected i nf l uence upon the social geography of Dowe
Flats is gender. Without wishing to sound sexist, the marital
status and role of the "typical" female position in local society
must be considered, es peci ally in the homesteading periods and
areas s uch as Dowe Fl ats. Studies will help to illuminate and
define the role of gender in the settlement of northern Boulder
County and may be app l icable to wider areas of northeastern
Col orado, thus supporting, refuting or modifying the conclusions
of h istorians such as Har ris (1983) or Propst (1982) who found
that women homesteaders often exhibited typi cal settlement
patterns while appearing atypical in local society .
4 .4.7

Consumer Behavior and Patte r ns

Another set of questions concerning variability and change among
households revolves around consumer behavior and s ubsistence .
Trash dumps and other material correlates of househo l ds reflect
choices made by consumers from a palette of commodities available
to them . lt also r e f lect s s ubsistenc e patterns. Such choi ces
are not random, but are patter ned by market avai lability and by
soci al and cultural influences(Miller 1980 ; Spencer- Wood 1987;
Weatherill 1988 ) . on the Western American front i er the supply o r
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availabil ity of consume r goods was controlled by che i ntegration
of the local area i nto the national and i nternational marketplace.
Most consumer goods f ound in Lyo~s and Dowe Flats had been
shipped from maj o r commer cial cent ers throughout the United
St ates and Europe. Loca l ma rke ts were less important in general,
but signi f i cant variation is expected from one house ho ld to
another as migh t be found from one settlement to another.
Equa lly, how did t he presence of Noland and the other quarryre l ated communities effect local buying and consumption patterns
is a top i c of concern. I n other areas of Col orado there are well
documented examples of the impacts of mining (precious metals
typically ) on l ocal consumption and agricultural production
pat t erns. However, l itt l e i s known to da t e about t he relat ionships between stone quar r y workers and their neighboring farms
and ranches.
4.5 Research Data Requ i r ements
Key research problems identifi ed i n the questioning framework
outlined above address h istoric archaeological data requi rements
needed to guide t he inventory and evaluation of the historica l
properties i n Dowe Flats . The da ta c a tegories that are most
needed to answer the key research questions are re lated to t ime,
household and community demography, the social organi zation and
l ayout of hous eholds, the soci al geography and layou t of c ommunit ies , changing commun ity boundaries, participation i n regional
and wor ld system networks, and consumer behavior. As seated
earlier, i t is fel t that f lex ibility must be ma intained to
address the wide range of poss ible Southdown (proponent) actions
a nd any unexpected discoveries made duri ng mine operation.
4.6 Signifi cance Assessment Process
For h istori c resources being considered as significant under
Criterion d, three elements should be used as the filter to
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assess significance and integrity. These are significant
info rmation content, visibility and focus. The las t two ideas
are important concepts for evaluating t he i ntegrity of individua l
features as well as sites and can help form the crucial link
between the on-the-ground reso urce and the property type. As
originally used by Deetz (1977 : 94-95), visibili t y refers to the
total surviving physical remains of a property type, while focus
is a measure o f how well the remains of a property type actually
reflect or mirror t he property type. In many ways, focus i s the
all-important key t o an integrity judgement. For example, sites
that include a mixture of time periods or property types o r do
not include clear surviving traces of materials, workmanship, and
design of a property type from the period of significance are not
l ike ly to retain sufficient i ntegrity to be cons i dered as e ligible for inclusion in the National Register of Histori c Places.
Also, t hey probably do not have sufficient integr i t y under the
inf ormational requirements proposed here to be considered signifi cant either.
If sites are clearly focussed, vi sibility becomes the key to
ma king a judgement abou t integrity . High visibil ity sites
expected to be found in the area , for example, would i nclude a
farmstead with standing house(sJ , refuse dumps, corrals, roads ,
and a lodge foundat ion associated with domestic trash dumps . Low
visibi l ity sites expected in t he same place would include a
residential complex with a low hous e foundation or leveled house
t e rrace, s c attered refuse, and a privy depress i on. If both have
been judged to be significant property types , integrity as
measur ed by visibility is t he key to eligibi l ity. The high
visibi lity s i te, for example, could be judged as retaining enough
integrity of design to convey signifi cance under cr iter ia a, b,
c, and d . The low visibility site most likely would have only
enough integrity to qualify under cri teri on d, and then only if
it has a demonstrable po tential to offer significant information
to address t he research concerns which follow .
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4 . 7 Comparative Value

Whatever the information content of a property, its value as an
information repository is relative, varying i n i mportance with
what is contained in other examples of the property type in t he
area. The comparative approach should be used in assessing other
e l ements of integrity and other property types. The basic
elements of this app roach will be to examine comparative data on
the c ondition of similar resou rces in the Dowe Flats area and
elsewhere i n Boulder county to arrive a t baseline estimates of
the population size of the resource type, attempting to define a
quantif i ed value as to how "representative" a specific resource
is. This representative test should be applied to a l l resources
under all National Register cri t eria to fulfill t he system
e nvisioned here.
4.8

Time and Social Mobi l i ty

Developing a good chronological context for the his torical
pr ope.r ties is a typica l data r equirement. Questions about change
in household and community organ i zati on, for exampl e, cannot be
answe r ed effectivel y without time control. The documentary model
of local ch r onology discussed earl ier provides a starting point
for asking questions about the time context of specific properties; however, there is a possibility that the archaeological
r ecor d o f t he property may provide more detailed chronological
i nformation (Buc kl es and Buckles 1984:3) .
Associated with t he time area of concern and offering an avenue
to give a continuity to the time periods i n the study mentioned
above is the ques tion of social mobility within th e Dowe Flats
community . For example, did res idents who stayed in the area
f rom the early years (ca. 18 65) and were present when the land
boom of the early 1900s started, experi ence a rapid c limb up the
socio-economic l adder o r we r e the pos i ti ons at the top taken by
new arrivals dur i ng the boom? Along with that concern, assuming
these peopl e did move up, did they relocate within Dowe Flats and
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the Lyons-Longmont are a as well? Can long-term res idents be
traced as they moved from l esser to more desirable housing, and
possibly back to lesser housing? Is ther e any correlation
between the local population and changes over time to the comparat i ve desirability of the area as, a place t o live . For example,
did people move up and then out of Dowe Flats or was a move to
the area dictated more by job success? Answers to such questions
can he l p further the understandings gained from the archaeol ogical record . The research done to assemb l e t he b i bliography
indicates that the documentary data exists t o answer these questions. Sources such as t he manuscript census records, some
records of Boul der county, General Land Office files, newspaper
ac counts and di rectori es of Colorado and the County can be
consulted to retrieve t he archival data needed to complement that
gleaned from the archaeological record. Beyond that, the study
of social mobility wi th i n the area might support the research
concerns enunciated below about household and community demography.

Appli cable contexts
1) The Colorado Gold Rush and Early Settlement , 1858-1870; 2)
Early Agricultural and Ranching Development, 1870-1895; 3)
Quarrying and Urban Growth and Development , 18 70- 1900; 4) Ranching and Farming After 1900; and 5) The Great Depression and Wor ld
War II , 1929- 1945 .
4.9

Household and Community Demography

Withou t question, writing a historical ethnography of Dowe Fl a ts
requires i nformation about population dynamics at different time
periods. The study of chronological changes in household size or
the geographical boundaries of the community, for exampl e,
require· demographic data . Here aga i n, general models of demography can be constructed from such documentary sources as population census schedules for the area. The demography of specific
historical properties, however, is more li ke ly to come from the
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homestead and tax records . I n many cases information is
augmented by the archaeological record. In general three categories of demographic info rmation are needed: population size,
population structure or composition, and population geography
(Hardesty 1977; Willigan and Lyn~h 1982). The first two of these
are discussed below; data on the spatial distribution o f population are discussed i n another section on social geography.

Applicable contexts
1) Exploration and the Fu r Trade, 1700-1845; 2) The Colorado Gold
Rush and Early Settlement, 1858- 1870; 3 ) Early Agricultural and
Ranching Development, 1870-1895; 4) Ranch i ng and Farming After
1900; and 5) The Great Depression and Wor l d Wa r II, 1929-1945 .
Population Size
Estimates of the size of households and the coJI\Illuni ty as a whole
at differen t t ime periods are required to answer some of the
research questions. Archaeol ogical data that may be related to
household size include the floo r area of house sites and room
additions (Hardesty 1981, 1988; Reno and McLane 1987). For this
reason , house sites, especially t hose with well-def i ned founda tions or evidence of rebuilding, can be important. House sites
with good t ime information thus become especially significant if
they can be clearly identified.

Applicable contexts
ll The Colorado Gold Rush and Early Settlement, 1858-1870; 2)
Early Ag r icultura l and Ranching Deve lopment, 1870-1895; 3)

Quarrying and Urban Growth and Development, 1870-1900; 4) Ranch ing and Farming After 1900; and 5) The Great Depressi on and World
War I I , 1929-194 5.
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Population Structure
Several research questions require information about the age and
gender composition of the local popul a tion, especially those
related to the social organization of households. A model of the
structure of the population can be developed from population
census schedules and other documentary sources . Reconstructing
the age and gender structure of specific households in the
community, however, i s expected to require data from both the
documentary and archaeological record. Such da ta i nclude the
presence or absence of age-specific and gender-specific artifacts
in associat ion with house sites or archaeological features. In
the Dowe Flats area understanding of the population structure of
the community will come from understanding the household. On
that basis the following expectati ons may be made.
Family Househol ds may be characterized as having a comparatively
large to medium floor · area with a wide variety of gender and age
related artifacts i ncluding decorated ceramics, toys, and slate
boards . Social stratification may be indicated by medium floor
size and a predominance of pl a in or undecorated cerami cs, such as
ironstone. Furthermore, a relat i vely high percentage of manganese oxide b leached glass, which was used for wide mouth jars
that contained fruit and/~r vegeta bles, medicine, and other i tems
for family consumpt i on may be present. In contrast, a relatively
low amount of colored glass is expected since these co·ntainers
may be indi cative of beer, whiskey, or wine.
All Male Domestic Households may. differ from the above pattern in
that they will have a medium floor size in conjunction with a
small percentage of undecorated ironstone and purple glass. I n
contrast, there will be a high percentage of bottl e glass present. Furthermore , male personal items, such as clay p i pes,
pocket tobacco cans and snuff cans along wi th pocket knives,
watches, and other items may be expected (Buc kles and Buckles
1984: 27).
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Boarding facili ties or ranches /farms wi th bunk houses may actually consist of two or more related structures . One or more may
r epresent sleepi ng quarters and the others activity areas such as
di ning halls . As a result, these complexes should have a less
diverse artifact assemblage i n association with t he large total
floor size. A re lativel y large percentage of undecorated ceramics , such as ironstone, in conjunction with a few tin food cans
will be expected in the dining hall . Th e s leepi ng quarters may
have a re lativel y h igh percentage of bottle glass . Othe r use f ul
i ndicato rs migh t i nclude bed spri ngs and male oriented personal
i t ems.

Appl icabl e Contexts
1) Explora t i on and ~he Fur Tr ade, 1700-1845; 2) The Colorado Gold
Rush and Early Settlement, 1858- 1870 ; 3) Ear ly Agricultural and
Ranching Development, 1870-1895 ; 4) Quarrying and Urban Growth
and Development, 1870-1900; 5) Ranching and Farming After 1900 ;
and 6) The Great Depression and World War II, 1929-1945 .
4.9

Social Geography in Dowe Fl ats

Research questions about the "soc ial geography" of Dowe Flats
requires informati on on the spa tia l distribution and social
context of households, including those related to gender , ethnic
relations , class, and workplace . The efforts outlined earlier to
define the social mobility of the Study Area over time will go a
long way in answering quest i ons regarding social geography and
layout of the community .

Applicable contexts
1) Explor ation and the Fur Trade, 1700- 1845 ; 2) ' The Colorado Gold
Rush and Early Sett lement , 1858-1870; 3) Early Agr i cul tural and
Ranching Devel opment, 1870-1895; 4) Quarrying and Urban Growth
and Development, 1870-1900; 5) Ranching and Farming Afte r 1900;
and 6) The Great Depression and World War II, 1929-1 945 .
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4.10

Sexual Segregation

Based on the h i stor i c record it is known that women were present
i n Dowe Fla ts since at l east the late nine t eenth cen t ury. Sexual
segregation withi n the region may ha ve been a character i stic of
the loca l social system and it mi gh t be ref lected in the archaeologica l record. A hypothesis generated from t h is assumption may
be stated as follows:
a)
Women may have been spatially separated f rom other
components o f the local populati on.
Implications : The majority of women l ivi ng in homes teadi ng areas
or dur ing the f ur t rapping period will be mar ried or attached to
a specific male . However, in some s ituati ons, such as at
r anches, th ey may have been separ ated. With these possibilities
i t is l ikely tha t women fu l fil l ed a va riety of roles such as
reproduction, childbearing, or related activities . Following
from t h is, the i d entifi cation of households bearing such
responsibil ities should be relatively clear cut. Even childless
· couples, however, should have a distinct ar tifact invent ory from
t he all male househo lds . As a result, the documentary i nformation should be adequate t o r ecover the social and spat i al dimensions required by these hypotheses . However, very specific
instances may arise i n which the a rchaeological r ecord also needs
to be examined.
Expectations : Differential dis tributions of certain artifac t
types wi ll indica te the presence/absence o f women with i n a
household. Items such as deco r ated ceramics, cold c r eam jars,
and corset stays can provide e vidence for femal e residence in
some of the buildi ngs. The spatial segregation hypothesis may be
r ejected if such artifac ts a re uniforml y or ra ndomly distributed
throughou t all households.
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Aoolicahle Contexts
1) Exploration and the rur Trade, 1700-1845 ; 2) The Colorado Gold
Rush and Early Se ttlement, 1858 -1870; 3) Early Agricultural and
Ranching Development, 1870-1895; 4) Quarrying and Urban Growth
and Development, 1870-1900; 5) Ranching and Farming After 1900;
and 6) The Great Depression and World War I I, 1929-1945.
4 . 11

Ethnic Segregation

Ethnic and/or racial segregation is frequently assoc i ated with
the concept o f social distance between groups . Historic documents indi cate that at l east one ethni c/rel igious group interacted with the majori ty population of the area .
The way i n which ethni city is ref l ected in the archaeological
record, and what social and or economic factors can be inferred
from the archaeologi cal deposits, may become the r esearch top i c
of i nterest if enough documentary evidence first can be ass embled
to direct any archaeological fie l d work. The fol l owi ng hypotheses can then be t est ed:
al
The Euro-american popul ation was composed of several
distinc t ethnic groups who participated in a common
culture based on occupat ional endeavors.
b)
The minor i ty populations in Dowe Flats we r e
segregated from the Euro-american population.
Implicat ions: Art ifacts associated with ethni city wil l be
confi ned to certain areas , and those areas will include different
types of households with re l ated features and/o r artifacts .
Spanish s t yle artifacts , for example, wi l l be restricted in
distribut ion. Specific ethnic food i tems, especially different
types of spices will occur in discrete l ocales, and will not
occur in coresidential structures such as hote ls. If discriminat i on was economic as we l l as socia l , the artifact assemblage of
certain ethnic groups is li kely to show more evide nce of later
reuse (Schiffer 1987 ) .
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Expectations: If there were strong ethnic identities and occupational differences it is expected chat evidence for ethnic or
racial segregation will be found i n Dowe Flats. This evidence
will occur in the form of differential distributions of artifacts
and p erhaps macrofloral remains. Both of these hypotheses will
be rejected if ethnically associated artifacts are not recovered
or are found in a random or uniform spatial pattern.

Applicable contexts
1) Explo ration and the F'Ur Trade, 1700-1845; 2) The Colorado Gold
Rush and Early sett l ement, 1858-1870; J) Early Agr icultural and
Ranching Development, 1870- 1895; 4 ) Quarrying and Ur ban Growth
and Development, 1870-1900; 5) Ranching and Farming After 1900;
and 6) The Great Depression and World War II, 1929-1945.
4.12

Class Segregation

Class segregation refers to the hierarchical struct ur i ng of a
social system or community with unequal access t o resources .
. This suggests that merchants and proprietors of various business
establishments or employees of the more prosperous ranches, would
have a more reliable source of income and thereby enjoy a· higher
living standard t han cowboys, hunters or small farmers. Furthermore, there are likely to be some differentials in the standard
of l iving between a successful farmer or rancher, and the less
successful ones. Should variability in l iving standards be
observable in th e archaeo l ogical record, it may be possi ble to
establish the relative importance of various industries or trades
in the local economy based on t he standard of living of the owner
or operator. Should sufficient ch r onological control be obtainable, fluctuations in the national economy may be observab le by
t rends in standard of living for the quarrying or agr i cultur al
industries. This trend is less likely to be observed i n farming
related sites. Given that sufficient variability exists i n the
types and quantities of ar t ifacts and flora l and faunal remains
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so that relative levels of social stratification can be defi ned,
the following hypotheses could be examined:
a)
The merchant/farmer/ranch owner or foreman class
experienced a higher standard of l iving than the other
classes present in Dowe Flats .
b)
Only this upper/upper middle class could afford to
bring their wi ves and families to a rural, isolated
a r ea as represented by Dowe Flats . Hence, women were
segregated socially . further, some of the local livelihoods were not followed by women, such as ranch
hands, and as a result another element of segregation
was present .
Implications: Artifacts associated with upper/upper middle class
assemblages wi l l show more evi dence of single use and disposal .
Artifact assemblages from these households will contain more
manufactured goods, manufactured goods with a higher status
{e .g., china cups rather than t i n cups), and the artifacts wil l
show less evidence of wear . Coins will be of higher average
value than from other assemblages. "Upper" class privies will
contain more evidence of processed and i mported foods , and l ess
evidence of locally obtainable foods such as elk bone.
Expectations: Differences in the standard of living are e xpected
to be observed i n the total number and variety of a r tifacts, and
perhaps in structural f l oor size .
The hypotheses that these c l asses experi enced a higher s t andard
of living should be t ested based on the comparison of artifact
assemblages from stores/habitations to the assemblages from all
male households. The hypothesis should be rejected if : l)
habitations of these c lasses are associated with artifact assemblages that indicate relatively more secondary use; if 2) the
assemblages contain relatively fewer manufactured goods, fewer
high status manufactured goods, and more wear; if 3) coins are of
lower average value; and i f 4) there is relatively less evidence
of processed and imported foods and more evidence of local foods .
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Because there are four criteria of rejection, three or more of
these must be satisfied to accept the hypothesis.
The second hypothesis referring to the social isolation of women
should also be examined. This hyPothesi s should be rejected if
there no correlation can be found between female associated
artifacts and a typical upper/uppe r middle class assemblage, as
outlined above.

Applicab l e Contexts
11 The Colorado Gold Rush and Early Sett lement, 1858-1870 ; 2)
Early Agricultural and Ranching Development, 1870-1895 ; 3)
Quarrying and Urban Growth and Development, 1870-1900; 4) Ranching and Farming J>.fter 1900; and SJ The Great Depression and World
War II, 1929194 5.
4.13 Consumer Behavior
Another set of research questions rela tes t o variabili ty and
change i n the consumer behavior of households in Dowe Flats.
Answers t o these questions require data on the geography of the
marketplace and on the social and cultural correlates of conswner
choice, includi ng the inf l uence of ethnicity, c lass , and gender.
Trash dwnps and privies are expected to be the most valuable
sources of information about consumer behavior . The geography of
consumer markets can be reconstructed f rom the names and l ocations of manufacturers or maker's marks sometimes found on
bottles , cans, ceramics, and other artifacts. Of part icul ar
importance is information about differen t degrees of economic
part icipation in l ocal , regional, and wo r ld system markets by
ethnic or class-structured groups . Information about~
commodities have been consumed by particular households also can
be identified from maker 's marks. Within the framework o f this
research design , the most valuable source of archaeological
information about the consumer behavior of households is the
house site associated with t rash deposi ts or privies that contain

,,
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artifacts sensitive to time, use, gender, ethnicity, and class.
However, records o f loca l stores, outfitters, traders and freight
companies should be examined carefully for clues on trade patterns (Buckles and Buckles 1984: 36-37).

Appl icable contexts
Exploration and the Fur Trade, 1700-1845 ; 2 ) The Colorado Gold
Rush and Early Settlement, 1858-1870; 3) Early Agricultural a nd
Ranching Devel opment, 1870-1895; 4) Quarrying and Urban Growth
and Development, 1870-1900; 5) Ranching and Farming After 1900;
and 6) The Great Depression and World War II, 1929-1945 .
1)

4 . 14

Regional and World System Integration

Several research quest ions require information about the geographical scal e o f the social and economic networks in which the
community participated. One important source of information
a bout such ''spheres of interaction'' is the household, especi ally
if documentary and archaeological images of specific hous eholds
can be combi ned . Comparative data on occupational and class
differences in the deg ree of participation in local , regional,
and world system networks can be important. For example, are
upper c l ass ranch households more fully in tegra ted in to world
system markets and social networks than under class/farmer
households? The material corr elates of "Mass Culture" may be one
way of tes ting s uch a hypothesis, since this phenomenon is
transmitted through world system. netwo rk s and is expected to be
more oft en associated with upper class households. Can shifts in
mass culture apparent in the document ar y and archaeological
records available for other locales be found in Dowe Flats from
one time period to another?
Models of social and economic interaction networks can be developed from documentary data on the local population . More spec i fic mode l s of i nteraction spheres may require archaeological
data, especially household data related to consU111er behavior,
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time, and social contexts such as class and ethn icity . One test
of the hypothesis that Dowe Flats residents were not engaged i n
the world system until after 1880, for exampl e, requires data on
t he degree of household "self sufficiency" before and after that
time.
Because the area was part of a larger community there will be
r oute s of communication in t he Study Area that connect it t o the
larger region and na tion . The hypothesis to be tested is:
Dowe Flats was part of a larger Col orado/Western community
and as such was connected to that community by a system of
roads and paths. Over time as farm product demands f l uctuated and decreased and as internal combustion vehi cles
became preval ent the system of connection between Dowe Flats
a nd other parts .of Colorado and Boulder County underwent
significant , observable change .
Expectations : It i s expected that archival descriptions and maps
of the area, when combined with the archaeol ogi ca l record will
reveal that the network included connections to even the remote
corne rs of Dowe Flats and t hat within the immediate and greater
Dowe Fl ats area a system of secondary routes might be discovered
that held the fabric of the community together. This fabri c can
give meaning to variables including the structure of the various
households within Dowe Flats . Finally, the documentable changes
in the system over the years may shed l ight on the contraction
and expansion of the area's population over the years vis a vis
spatial a rrangements o f farmi ng or ranching activity.
Implications: The hypothesis will be rejected or modified if any
or all of the fo l lowing conditi ons can be met. First, that no
distinguishable changes in the road system can be found; 2)
evide nce of change in the system over the years can not be found
or accurately controll ed chronologically; 3 ) no meaningful
correlation between the road system and the centers of activity
or settlement can be found ; or 4) the onl y road system identifiable can not be dated to before the post-World War II period.
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Applicable contexts
1) Exploration and the Fur Trade, 17 00-18 45; 2 ) The Colorado Gold
Rush and Early Settlement, 1858 -1870; 3) Early Agricultural and
Ranching Development, 1870- 1895; 4) Quarrying and Urban Growth
and Development, 1870-1900; 5) Ranc hi ng and Farming After 1900;
and 6) The Great Depression and wor l d War II, 1929-1945.
5.0 Potential for Resources
5.1

Introduction

This sect ion describes the types of resources that may still be
extant, their condition and thus their ability t o offer significant data on the research ques tions . Potential subsurface
Paleontological , archaeological and historic archaeological
resources were assessed for their probability of occurrence .
5.2 Potential for Geologic/Pal eontological Resources
Vertebrate fos s i ls are present in t he Niobrara Formation in the
active Southwest Por tland Cement quarry immediately south of Dowe
fla ts . It is i nevitab le that quarry operations will have an
impact upon these fossi l s , but quarry operat ions wi l l a l so e xpose
the fossils for collecting . To prevent the total loss of scientifically important specimens, it is r ecommended that the Company
grant qualified fossi l col lectors access t o t he quarry at s uch
time that their presence will not interfer e with quarry operations. Southdown should a lso encourage t he collector to deposi t
any scientifically important specimens at a recognized public
institution, such as the Uni versity of Colorado Museum, where the
fossils will be accessible to scientific study.
Paleontological properties not associated wit h archaeologi cal
deposits are minimally protected under federal law and not
usual l y considered for nomina tion to the Na t ional Regi ster of
Histo r ic Places . They may, however , be placed on the Register of
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National Monuments . At the Dowe Flats site this sort of designation would only be considered if a s ite or area contained an
extraordinary dens ity and diversity of fossil materia l .
5.3 Potential for Sub-surface Pr~historic and Historic Archaeological Resources
Archaeological arch i val data and the compilation of field data
de r ived from various archaeol ogical surveys and excavations at
Dowe Fl ats (including Indian Mountain and Rabbit Mountain) have
shown that archaeo l ogica l sites are preserved or destroyed
depending on their geomorphic l oca t ion and degree of post-depositional alteration. Adjacent t o the pro ject area archaeological remains represent ing several thousand years of generally
contemporaneous occupations are preserved in a stratified context
within sediments rangi ng from 50cm to over 4 meters in depth,
depending on their topographic pos i tion (Burney 1 989; Cassells
and Farrington 1986; Grant 1990) . Excavations at 5812431 (Grant
1991 ) suggest that 2600 years ago the landscape along the western
toesl ope of Rabb it Mountain was 10 t o 15 feet lower than it is
today. In compa r ison, a r chaeological s ite sediments situated i n
upland positions around the valley are similar in age, yet they
are only 50cm in depth and have changed very l ittle since site
deposition occurred.
Alterat i ons to the local landscape as wel l as to archaeological
sites within the project area have been extensive. Since the
beginning of historic developmen t around Dowe Fl ats a l arge
amount of prehistory has been c ollected and removed from the
surface (Meier 1987). Dry l and and irrigated farmi ng of the
project area has caused extensive surface def lation a nd destroyed
whatever archaeological assemblages may have been present a t the
surface of this val l ey. Also one of the most destructive processes to impact archaeo l ogical preservation at depth is
faunalturbation, regardless of topographic position or sediment
type, especially in the proposed i mpact area. The mixing of
sediment a cross much of the project area by prairie dogs has
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disrupted much of the stratigraphy resulting in the disa r t i culation of whatever archaeological deposits may have existed at
depth .
Archaeological sites associated with Dowe Flats tend to be
preserved in low- energy, fa i rly well sorted, fine-grained deposi ts , away from areas of active erosion . ln contrast, the majority of project area sediments are medium to high- energy deposits,
with evidence of cut-and-fil l deposition and massive horizonation . Most of the s t ratigraphic profiles v iewed during the
field vis i t were discontinuous secondary deposits of previ ously
weathered material s eroded from older col l uvial/alluvial deposits
and redeposited further downslope .
The result of this analysis suggests there is a minimal
possibility for buried intact archaeological assemblages to exist
within the immediate impact zone. The nature of t he deposits
th emselves and/or post-depositional a l terations have produced an
environment noncondus i ve to archaeological preservation at depth .
6. 0

General Procedures

6 .1

Introduct i on

Preservation of cultural resources is mandated by Boulder County
and the State of Colorado for the Dowe Flats project. The steps
in that process i nc lude identi fication of proper ties, evaluation
of their eligibil i t y for the National and State Registers,
determination of the effect of the project on eligible properties, determination of whether that effect i s adverse, and
consulta tions to be undertaken if the effect is potent ially
adverse. Sites discovered during mining act i vity wi ll fol l ow the
procedures outl i ned below. The known historic, prehis to r ic and
American Indian si t es are outside of the impact zone and are
considered sign i ficant and avo i dance, mitigation, and ill s.il..u
preservation efforts are proposed by Southdown.
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6.2

Treatment of Geologic or Paleontological Resources

Geologic and Paleontological resources will be treated as
important scientific finds. Geologic and Paleontological sites
may only be discovered once minin_g activity begins, after top
soil is removed. In the event of the discovery of unusual fossi l
bearing rock or geologic formations not ant i cipated as the result
of work completed for wri ting of the Geologic Context, the
Project Paleontologi st will be called to t he site to r e view t he
find and formulate recommendations. Appropriate BOCO and SHPO
staff will be notified and consulted. Curation procedures wil l
be followed (refer to Section 8.0 ) .
6.3 Treatment of Prehistoric or Historic Cultural Resources
The phi l osophy governing the treatment for historic, prehistoric
and American Indian sites is pro-active on the part of Southdown
and exhibits a sense of stewardship and concern for the cultural
heritage of the area by guaranteei ng protection and mitigative
activities . All Southdown employees involved in mine construction and operation wil l be cognizant of the i mpor t ance of cultura l resources and wi l l be reminded periodically of the need for
due d iligence . All mi ne quarry personnel and supervisory staff
will receive tra i n i ng and wil l watch for fossils , bones, artifacts and other cultural materia ls. Worker education will be
accompl i s hed by Southdown managerial staff who will inform a l l
new quarry empl oyees of the laws and penalties of co l lection,
vandalism, etc. In addition, signs wi l l be posted at mine
headquarters informing workers of the criminality of unauthorized
destruction, a l teration or collection of a rchaeo logical materia l s. A public education effort has been conducted emphasizing
the unique cul tural resources at Dowe Flats and the need tor
their preservation .
Further protection of the signifi cant resources i n t he Study hrea
will be accomplished through fencing and posted warning signs
regarding the dangers of trespassing . All known cultural sites
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will be vis ited within each calendar year and their condition
assessed. Changes will be documented by making marginal notes on
cop ies of the original descrip tion and by taking additional
photographs. Annual reports wi ll be submitted to Boulder County
and DMG.
l f a property is discovered and determined eligible for nomination to t he Natio na l Register of Hi storic Places, any alteration
of a histo r ic property that changes the char acteristics that
qualify t he property for inclusion to the National Register of
Historic Places is considered an effect (3 6CRF800 . 9) . Effects
may be benefici al to historic properties, i . e., renovation which
may prolong the l i fe of structures and security measu res which
may protect archaeol ogical si tes from vandalism . Other effects,
however, may al t er the in tegri t y, feeling and association of a
property and are therefore cons i der ed adverse.
Adverse effects comprise seven categories : natura l erosion,
i ncreased erosi on, unauthorized coll ection and vandalism, d i rect
damage or alteration, audible and visual e ffects and habi tat
destruction .
Natural Erosion is a process that proceeds in the absence of
human ac tivity. Most s ur face a r chaeol ogical and paleontol ogical
deposits have been damaged by erosion and many no l onger exist as
a resu l t. Attempts will be made to mi n i mize the effects of
e r osion on propert ies . A management policy that recognizes t he
impact of erosion and attempts to minimize it will be in place at
Dowe Fla t s .
Removing ground cover, scarring the landscape with wheeled
vehicles and introducing domestic stock may accelerate e rosion of
archaeological and pa l eontol ogical resources. The Dowe Flat s
Reclama t ion Plan has been designed to minimize activities t hat
increase erosion.
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Unauthorized collection and vandalism occurs because fossils,
p reh istoric and historic artifacts and human remains are considered collectibles by a segment of the public. P.ny area where
public access i s allowed and law enforcement patrols are infrequent is subject to unauthorized _collection. Vandalism is the
wanton destruction of natural or manmade objects and includes
such acts as spray painting petrogl yphs, driving up mountainsides
to create t racks, o r bur ning or defacing old buildings.
Southdown will attempt to impede these activities, particularly
vandalism. All viol ators will be prosecuted t o t he ful l est
extent of the law. Signage detailing that policy wi l l be posted
around the mine area.
Construct i on, renova t ion, and land leveling can affect cultural
resources through direct damage or alteration. Subsurface and
surface artifact deposits may be disrup t ed or obliterated,
bui l dings destroyed or the unique characteristics or a buildi ng
·al tered or removed. Buildings may lose their context i f similar
structures and sacred monuments obliterated. Audibl e and visual
e ff ects through the introduction of noise and visual destruction
can alter the associa t ion, feeling and context of historic
properties.
Habitat destruction, specifically the destruction of certain
species of native plants and animals important to th e cultural
practices of the area's Indian people, is ano ther example of a
potentia l l y adverse effect . When habitats of sacred species are
destroyed, it is difficult or impossible to find the plants or
animals imporcant in the continuity of traditions.
In the un l ikely event that an e ligible resource i s effected by
Southdown's mi n ing related acti vities, all efforts will be
made to protect or avoid the resource. If tha t i s not possibl e,
mitigation will be comple ted after consultation with SHPO and
BOCO.
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Nondisturb i ng data recove ry is the preferred course of action .
However, such treatments may or may not be adequate depending on
the character of the site and the types of impacts. Recovery may
include, but not necessarily be limited to, completion of Colorado State Historic Preservation _Office/Office of Archaeology and
Historic Preservation site forms, HASS/HAER record forms, comprehensive in situ r etrieval of artifact attribute data and extensive mapping.
Geomorphic ana lyses to assess the potential for bur ied archaeological sites within Dowe Flats determined that mi nimal possibili ty for buried intact archaeological assemb l ages exists within
the immediate impact zone . The nature of th e deposits themselves
of post-depositional alterations produced an environment
noncondusive to archaeological preservation at depth. However,
Southdown may conduct monitoring of top soi l removing earthdis turbing activities by approved professionals and may include
representatives of the 13 American Indian tries participating in
the DFAIAC . Monitoring act i vities may range from cultural
resource specialists being present throughout the earth disturbing phases of construction to daily visits by a cultural resource
specialist . The level of monitoring will be de t ermined by
Southdown and the SHPO in consultation with the Project Archaeologist and Historian and will be based on the rate of the earthdisturbing activities and the cu ltural sensitivity of the locality . Even where the archaeological potential of an area is
considered l ow, the construction crews are required to watch for
bones a.nd artifacts and report any such finds to the Project
Manager.
I f previously un known prehistoric sites are discovered during
mine construction and operat ion, the following procedures will be
followed:
1)
discovery of any cultural materials will be reported to
the Southdown Plant Manager and p r ocedures outlined in
the CMRP will be followed .
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2)

3)

4)

SJ

6)
7)

8)

work within 100 feet of the find will be discontinued
until evaluated by an archaeologist. If the find is an
isolated find, the monitor or project archaeol ogist
will complete a Colorado OAHP IF form with appropriate
photography and work will resume.
if a site is located, the project archaeologist, the
Colorado SHPO and Boulder County will be notified. The
project archaeologist will conduct an i ntensive survey
of the site discovery area and complete Colorado State
Site Forms. The project archaeologist will determine an
adequate buffer zone for the site, beyond which mine
work will continue. Photographs documenting the site's
condition will be taken . Reporting of the survey will
follow the guidelines established by the Colorado SHPO.
No ar t ifacts will be collected from the site during the
survey process.
Southdown, Boulder County and SHPO wi ll consult to
determine the significance of the discovery, the need
for any additional mi tigation measures and the need to
confer with additional parties such as DFAIAC .
if the s i te i s considered significant and is to be
di sturbed by mining, data retrieval will take place as
agreed upon by Southdown and SHPO and evidenced by a
signed letter.
when any mitigation measures are completed, work will
resume in the area.
i f suspected human remains are discovered legal procedures and mandates will be followed as described in
Section 6.4.
provi sion will be made for recommending curati on of a ll
significant artifacts recovered from ground disturbance
at a facility that meets professional standards.
Southdown will favor curation efforts that provi des
educational opportunities.
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6.4 American Indian Consultation
Southdown assumed from t he beginning of the cultural resource
studies that the lands of Dowe Flats and north- cent ral Boulder
county were important to Indian p_e oples, and this assumption
guided archaeologica l research and consul tation efforts. The
consultation discussion began on May 14, 1993 when representatives of Southdown , Susan Collins (S tate Archeologis t) and Rich
Koopman (Boulder County Parks and Open Space Department) agreed
that Southdown would engage in formal consul tations with Ameri can
I ndian tribes. The Colorado Commission of Indian Affairs (CCIAI
identified appropriate tribes to participate in the process.
The CCIA recoll\ll\ended an initial list of tries with which Southdown should consul t. The Wyoming Indian Affairs Council later
recommended the Eas t ern Shoshone. Francis Brown (Northern
Arapaho and President of the Medicine Wheel Coaliti on for Sacred
Sites in North America) recommended the Rosebud and Pine Ridge
Sioux. Alden Naranjo (Southern Ute) recommended the Pawnee of
Oklahoma. Mark Wauahdooah (Comanche) recommended the Apache of
Oklahoma . Southdown also soli cited the assistance and participation of Indian Affairs Commission in Oklahoma, Wyomi ng, South
Dakota, Montana and Utah .
A total of thirteen American Indian nati ons have participated in
the consul tat i ons as fol lows:
Northern Ute
Ute Mountain Ute
southern Ute
Eastern Shoshone
Apache of Oklahoma
Comanche of Oklahoma
Kiowa Nation of Oklahoma
Northern Arapaho
Northern Cheyenne
Cheyenne-Arapaho of Oklahoma

Ft .. Deschene, Utah
Towaoc, Colorado
Ignacio, Colorado
Ft. Washa ki e, Wyoming
Anadarko, Okl ahoma
Lawton, Oklahoma
Carnegie, Okl ahoma
Et hete , Wyomi ng
Lame Deer, Montana
Watonga , Oklahoma
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Rosebud Sioux
Pine Ridge Sioux
Pawnee of Oklahoma
6.4 . l

Rosebud, South Dakota
Pine Ridge, South Dakota
Pawnee, Oklahoma

Initial Consultations

I nitial consultations included introductory meetings at all of
the t r ibe's locations with the exception of the Northern Ute, the
Ute Moun t ain Ute, and the Pine Ridge Sioux.
(The Northern Ute
and Ute Mountain Ute were able to send representati ves t o Dowe
Fl ats to individually review the project pri or to the forma l onsite meeting i n October of 1993} . In a typical consultation
visit to tribal locations, Southdown representatives me t with
tribal staff, usually the Business Council and/or Cultural
Committee and other designated individuals i n order to:
ll
provide an overview of the proposed mini ng project
2)
disclose what is known about the Indian cultural
resources in the Study Area
3)
request suggestions for th e preservation of these
Indian resources;
4)
solicit tribal recommendations on how the consultation
process s hou ld be conducted
After these initial introductory meetings, Southdown hosted an
inter-tribe on-site visit to Dowe Flats on October 1-2, 1993.
More than 45 triba l representatives attended from nine tribes
including:
Southern Ute
Eastern Shoshone
Comanche of Oklahoma
Cheyenne-Arapaho of Oklahoma
No rthern Arapaho
Nort he rn Cheyenne
Rosebud Sioux
Pine Ridge Sioux
Pawnee of Oklahoma
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Directors from fi ve state Indian Affairs Commission also attended
including Colorado, Oklahoma, Wyoming, Montana, and South Dakota.
Representatives f rom t he Colorado SHPO and Boulder County Parks
and Open Space and Land Use Departments were also in attendance.
The on- site attempted to bring t~gether the consulting nations as
an inter-tribe group. The meeting also intended to:
1)
2)
3)
4)

provide first-hand inspection of Dowe Flats and known
Indian resources;
to soli cit comments and recommendations on the min i ng
project;
discuss the relevance of academic archaeological research to Indian people;
discuss the feasibility of setting aside land adjacent
to Dowe Flats for use by contemporary Indian people for
cultural, education, and ceremonial and spiritual
activit i es.

During the init i al consultations, Southdown submitted copies of
all Dowe Flats proj ect reports pe r taining t o American Indian
c ultural resources to all of the participating tribes for review
and comment . Since that time, all new reports have been referred
to the tr ibes, as wellas BOCO, SHPO and CCPA. Since this time,
all new reports have been referred to the tribes as wel,l.
6 . 4.2

Dowe Flats American Indian Advisory Council

Based on recommendations made at the i993 on-site meeting,
Southdown has formed the Dowe Flats American Indian Advisory
Counc il (DFAIAC), consisting of one representa tive from each of
the thirteen consulting tribes. The responsi bilities of the
DFAIAC includes:
l)
2/

representation of the tribes in the continuing consultations ;
revie w of proposals for future research;
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3)

4)
5)
6)

recommendations on the selection of ~J!lerican Indian
monitors;
recommendations on the reinterment or curation of
artifacts;
recommendations on the reinterment of human remains;
management of tr ibally approved educational, cultural,
and ceremonial activities on Southdown's Indian Mounta in properties.

The first convening of the DFAIAC occurred on October 7-8, 1994 .
Twenty-four individuals representing 11 tr ibes, SHPO, BOCO, CCIA
and the Indian Peaks Chapter of the Colorado Archaeological
Society were i n attendance. The agenda included:
1)
2)
3)

review of the Dowe Flats Permit Process;
role of the DFAIAC;
summary of archaeological investigations and conclusions;

4)

5}

6.4.3

Dowe Flats and Indian Mountain tour;
discuss i on of the Monitoring Program, c ul tural Resource
Management Plan, and Indian Mountain management.
Primary Issues and Proposed Actions

Over the course of the past 18 months, the consultation process
has revealed several primary issues of concern expressed by the
tribal representa tives :
1)
protection and preservation of the known prehistoric
sites; many representatives requested that the sites
not be d i sturbed, even form fu rt he r academic research;
2)
assessment for the potential of subsurface prehistoric
sites;
3)
request for moni t oring duri ng removal of topsoil for
mining operations, with participation by qua lified
America Indi ans;
4)
request for Southdown to follow the requests of t he
tribal representatives in the handling of human re-
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5)

mains, if inadver tently disturbed dur ing topsoil removal by mining operations;
the need for educational and tradit ional ceremonial
s i tes in t he Front Range o f Colorado.

Southdown is addressing t hese concerns wi t h the following actions .
1)
An ac tive pro tec tion pl an for all s ignificant prehistor i c s i tes wi thin t he Study Area i nc l uding:
•
conservation easements conveyed to Boulder Co unty on
si tes on the West Dowe Fl ats donat ion parcel (refer t o
Fig ure 1)
•
annual inspection of all prehistor ic sites on the Study
Area by qualifi ed. cultural r es ource pe r sonne l
•
fencing and posting for no trespass i ng on Southdown 's
property
•
conve yance, in fee title, upon the e stab l i shment of
full min i ng operations i n Dowe Fl ats, of the West Dowe
Fl ats donation parcel and t he Northwest Dowe Flats
Property to Boul de r County. These propert ies contain
mos t of t he s ignificant p rehis tori c sites found in the
Study Area. Public access will be l imited or
prohibited.
2)
Completion of t wo geomorph ic s tudi es t o assess the
potential of subsurface s ites within the mine impact
zone.
3)
No twithstanding that the geomorphologi c a l studies have
de t ermined a l ow potential for subsurface sites,
Southdown has committed to a limited monitoring program
dur i ng the first three years o f the mi n ing project,
after wh i ch Southdown i n tends to rev iew the program
with SHPO, Boulder County, and the DFAIAC. Southdown
has also submitted a proposal to the DFA!AC fo r American I ndi an part icipation i n t his monitor i ng program.
The project archaeologist wil l a l so i nstr uct the quarr y
crew i n applicable cul tural r esource l aws and t he
recogniti on of artifacts .
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4)

5)

Southdown will follow Colorado law regarding the discovery of human remains, but wi ll also follow, to the
extent possibl e, the direction of the DFAIAC. (See also
Section 6.4).
Southdown submitted to.the DFAIAC a proposal for management of Indian Mountain (the ridge west of Dowe
Flats that includes the West Powe Flats donation parce l
and the Northwest Dowe Flats Property) that includes
the opport uni t y for triball y approved and sponsored
educational and traditional ceremonial activities.

Southdown submitted copies of all reports pertaining to American
Indian cultural resources to a l l of the parti cipati ng t ribes.
Southdown wil l continue to consul t with the tribes by means of
the annual meetings 9f the DFAIAC.
6 . 5 Human Remai ns and Pr ocess for Reburia l
During consultation between representatives of Southdown and the
13 American Indi an nations (discussed in Section 6 . 6) it became
clear that Indian people have different ways of handling their
ancestors remains , as compared t o Euro-american peoples and our
governmen t agenci es. Indian people have expressed their desires
in thi s regard by means o f federal legislation, most i mportantly,
the Native American Graves Protection and Repatria t ion Act
(NAGPRA). Colorado state law governing the handling of
inadvert entl y discovered human remains and NAGPRA are not perfect
matches , and involve sovereignty issues between tribes, the
federal governmen t , and state government.
Southdown "s min ing oper at i on in Dowe Flats is sub ject to State of
Col orado regulation, and at this time does not require a federal
action . Col orado law i nves t s a uthor i ty of t he hand l ing of
prehistoric human remains i n the posi t i on of t he St ate
Archaeo logist . Accordingly, Southdown wi l l follow stat e
regulations i n the handl ing of American I ndian r ema ins. To the
extent that the Sta t e Archaeologi st will accommodate the requests
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of the DFAIAC, Southdown will support and execute t hose requests .
The proposed protoco l for the dis covery of human r emains is :
lJ

2)
3)

4)

5)

6)

6. 6

the f i nder will not dis t urb the bones and wil l immediately c ontact t he Sout~down plant manager or the county
sheriff .
the county coroner and the Project Archaeologist will
be called by the Plant Manager.
the coroner will conduct an on-site inqui r y within
forty-eight hours . If it is confirmed t hat the remains
a re human remains but of no forensic va l ue, the coroner
shall notify the state archaeologis t of the discovery.
The state archaeol ogist s hall recommend security measures for the si t e.
Pri or to further disturbance, t he state archaeologist
shal l have the human remains exami ned by a qua l ified
archaeol ogist to determine whether t he rema ins are more
t han 100 years old and t o evaluate the i ntegr ity of
t heir a rc haeological contex t .
If t he human r ema i ns are Na t i ve American, the Colorado
State Archaeologist will notify the Colorado Commission
of Indian Aff airs and t he Dowe Fl a ts Americ an Indian
Advisory Council.
I f the skeleton is not Na t i ve American , a nd is unclaimed, it will be delivered to the county coroner for
f urth e r conveya nce t o the Colorado State Anatomi cal
Boar d .

Historic Resources

Cons t r uct i on and us e of t he Mine Haul Road wi l l have minor
i mpacts on the f our significant, NRHP eli gibl e, i rr i ga t ion
ditches. Impacts i nclude p l acement of new br i dges a nd cul verts.
The re are no significant resources in t he area to be disturbed by
mi ning and r eclama t ion. Because the four ditches are s imilar in
funct i on and character, a mitigation plan has been developed f or
all. A permanent record of t he fou r ditches in t he impact areas
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will be made including archivally stable photographs (35 mro . J ,
architectural cross-sections and brief histor i es with narratives
of the ditches.
The Montgomery School and other presently unrecorded resources
a long Highway 66 are located in areas that are not expected to be
subject to secondary impacts from construction and mining act i vi ty . Blasting vibrations from the Hi-Cal pit on Limestone Ridge
are not expected to have significant impact on the Mont gome ry
School. The monitoring plan for Montgomery School was submitted
to Boulder County and SHPO (Buffington and Mehls, 1994). The
evaluation in t hat document includes:
1)
Baseline documentation of exist ing ground vibrations at
the site
2)
Literature review to identify applicable ground
vib r ation standards
3)
Devel opment of recommended compliance standards
4)
Projection of ground vibrations from the Dowe Flats
quarry operation.
5)
Development of a monitoring program, if the owner
allows access, that has four components:
(a) Pre-blasting structural assessment to establish
baseline bui lding condition
(bl Consultation with Boulder County and SHPO to
establish a mitigation program that preserves the
architectural fabric and character of the b ui lding
(cJ Annual monitoring program
(d) Mitigation , if necessary .
Southdown proposed and BOCO accepted a ground vibration compliance value 0 . 25 inches/second for the Montgomery school . This
compliance value is based upon review of existing vibrations near
the school, analysis of the hi storica l structure, and literature
review of acceptable standards of ground vibration f or historical
structures. After approx ima te ly five years, as mining at Dowe
Flats moves from south to north, ground vibrations at the Montgomery School will be at o r below levels associated with the
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existing Lyons Quarry . For the life of che mine operation, a
monitoring and conservation program is proposed to assure that
the compliance level provides adequate protection for t he Mont gomery School building. Further policies for any mitigation,
should it become necessary, will .be included in future revisions
of the CRMP.
The blasting limits and monitoring as outlined above will sufficiently protect t he Montgomery School and other presently
unrecorded resources a long Highway 66 f r om project re la ted
impacts. If, however, evidence of impact becomes apparent,
consultation with the SHPO and Boulder County will r esult .
7 . 0 Information Management and Coordination
The sharing of information gathered from these and futu re resources investigations at Dowe Flats rests with Southdown. The
"Call Down List" (see Appendix I) provides a listing of persons
concerned with various aspects of resource management at Dowe
Flats and serves as a guide for future managers .
7 . 1 Deposition and Dissemination of Information
The data collected during cultural resource investigations
i ncluding geomorphological and pal eontological studies, will be
disseminated by Southdown. All cultura l resource studies at Dowe
Flats will be filed with the Colorado _SHPO and the County of
Boulder, Colorado . Additional copies of the cultural repor t s ,
without site fo rms, wi ll be placed with the Lyons Redstone Museum
and t he Boul der Museum of History.
8 . 0 Curation of Paleonto l ogica l , Archaeol ogical and Historic
Archaeological Resources
In Col orado , unde r state law 24 . 80 . 401, the Historical, Prehistorical and Archaeol ogical Resources Act, "The state of Colorado
reserves to itself title t o a l l hi storical , prehistorical and
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archaeological resources in all lands, rivers, lakes , reservoirs
and other areas owned by the s t ate or any of its political
subdivisions . " This ace can be i nterpreted to mean that the
State of Colorado claims ownership of the cultural resour ces
identified wi t hin Dowe Fl ats beca.use the County of Boulder is a
subdivision of the Sta te of Col orado. Therefore, officials of
Dowe Flats must deal with the State Archaeologis·t and SHPO as
representati ves of the State of Color ado .
A cur ation agreement with t he Lyons Redstone Museum or the
University of Colorado-Boulder Museum fo r curation of collected
pa l eontological, archaeological and historic artifacts recovered
and collected during survey or excavation at Dowe Flats wi l l be
executed. In addition , paleontol ogical speci mens may be curated
a t the Denver Museum of Natural History .
9.0 Agency Coordination
As of Octobe r , 1994 , Southdown conferred with the Colorado SHPO
· and Boulder County and together worked on the issues delineated
i n the May 14, 1993 memorandum from the SHPO . In addition , the
Color ado Mined Land Reclamation Board has stated that a permit
will not be issued to Southdown until the Colorado SHPO approves
the Cultura l Resource Management Pl a n . Boulder County has also
incorporated this requirement i nto the Speci al Use Permit for
mining and recl amation .
The comment s of the State of Colorado and the Count y of Boul der
were considered for the development of this CRMP . The SHPO is
t he agency directing Southdown ' s future actions in the treatment
of id~ntified cul tural and paleontological resources, with
additional participation by Boulder County .
10. 0 Public Revi ew
Public comment was sol i cited and encouraged through the Boulder
County public refe rr a l period, June 13 - August 13, 1993. Addi -
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tional public comment was p rovided thr oughout the County and
CMLRB permit process, still underway. I n addi t i on, Southdown
mai n tains and on- going communication program with i nteres ted
membe rs of t he publ ic. Southdown specifically met wi th members
o f the Lyons Reds tone Museum, the Col orado Archaeologi cal Society
- Boulder Chapter, the Boulder Hi storical Society and t he representatives of the 13 American Indian tribes involved in the
consul tat i on process . All of t hese parti es were p r ovided copies
o f the draft CRMP and will receive copies of t he final CRMP.
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Call Down List
liam.e

Telephone No .

John Lohr, Plant Manager
Susan Collins, State Archaeologist
Rich Koopman, BOCO Parks & open Space Dept.
Camela Laughline, Boulder County Land
Use Dept .
Marcus Grant, Project Archaeologist
Steven Mehls , Project Historian
Kenne t h Carpenter, Project Paleontologist
Mi chael Figgs, Environmental Stud . Coor .
Boulder County Sheriff

(303) 823-6685
(303) 866-3392
(303) 441-4 558

Boulder Coun ty Coroner
Mary Jo Dennis, CCIA
DFAIAC Representatives
l l Betsy Chapoose
Northern Ute
21 Terry Kn i ght
Ute Mountain Ute
3) Alden Naranjo
Southern Ute
4)
Francis Brown
Norther n Arapahoe
SJ Darwin St . Clain
Shoshone Tribe
6) Marie No t Help Him
Pi ne Ridge Sioux
7)
Terry Gray
Rosebud Sioux
8) Gilber t Brady, Sr.
Cheyenne
91
Archie Hoffman
Cheyenne-Arapahoe of Okl ahoma
10) Lawrence Edge

(303) 441-3930
(303) 964-9916
(303) 666-6208
(303) 388-3595
(303) 447-1899
911 or (303)
441 - 4444
(303) 44 1- 3535
(303) 866-3027
(801) 722-4992
( 303) 565-6412
(303) 563-0235
(307) 856-8664
(307) 332- 3055
(605) 867-5488
(607) 747-2263
(40 6) 4 77 -632 7
( 405) 262 - 0345 ,

ext. 62
( 405) 654-2300
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11)

l::lalne
12)
13)

Kiowa of Oklahoma
Dick J. Mowatt
Apache of Oklahoma

( 405) 2 47-5342

telephone No .
Edward Tahhahwah, Jr.
Comanche Nation of Oklahoma
Wi l l iam Howell
Pawnee of Oklahoma

(40 5) 492-4982
(91 81 762-3624
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DRAINAGE REPORT – PRE-MINING VS FINAL RECLAMATION
This document describes pre-mining and final reclamation drainage differences and similarities at the Dowe Flats
property of CEMEX Construction Materials South, LLC (CEMEX). This description intends to address the Boulder
County requirement for a Drainage Report and to demonstrate that the drainage differences between pre-mining
and final reclamation land surfaces would not result in an increase in runoff to off-site areas.

Site Description
Two maps present information for the Special Use Permit (SUP) application area: Figure 1 presents the premining topography and drainage direction; Figure 2 presents the reclamation topography and drainage direction.

Land Area (acres)

The area currently permitted under SU-93-14 includes the Dowe Flats property itself and a Partition Agreement
Lease area around the Dowe Flats property owned by Boulder County Open Space and leased to CEMEX as a
buffer. The original permit application included 1,911 acres; however, approximately 101 acres were removed
over the years due to property sales resulting in a current permit boundary of 1,810 acres. With the proposed
amendment to the SUP, CEMEX proposes to reduce the permit area to only include the Dowe Flats property
itself, which is 709 acres, a 61% reduction in area. This report focuses on the Dowe Flats property only.

Ground Cover and Vegetation

The vegetation communities present in the permit area include reclaimed vegetation communities in previously
mined areas, undisturbed native communities, and pastures improved for grazing and/or hay production. No
activities proposed in the permit amendment application will have new impacts on these communities. No Army
Corps of Engineers jurisdictional waters or wetlands are located within the Dowe Flats permit area. Further
information on ground cover and vegetation is in the Site Description and Future Mining Impact Report, prepared
by Habitat Management, Inc. for this application. That report explains that the pre-mining land use at Dowe Flats
area was largely agricultural, either under cultivation, or having previously been plowed and planted with
European or Asian forage species for livestock grazing. The only native grassland was along the ridge on the
west side of the permit area. According to the NRCS at the time of the original permit application, the historical
agricultural land uses were not recommended for these soils due to erosion hazard and slow permeability.
Instead, the highest use of these soils was native perennial vegetation to support livestock grazing or wildlife
habitat or both. They further found that the soils on the Dowe Flats property had suffered degradation of surface
horizon thickness as a consequence of being cultivated.

Site Topography and Slopes

Dowe Flats is in a triangular-shaped valley that resulted from erosion of less-resistant geologic strata in the
interior of a plunging syncline. Ridges of more resistant beds surround the valley on three sides. The ridge that
runs down the western edge of the current mine area transects the western half of the larger valley. In general,
the valley floor has low topographic relief and slopes toward the south at an average 2% gradient. The highest
point on the Dowe Flats property at the north end of the ridge is approximately 5,470 feet in elevation and the
lowest elevation at the south end of the property near Highway 66 is 5,240 feet.
The Dowe Flats property pre-mining topography is similar to the topography under the reclamation plan with an
overall lowering of the surface elevation by six feet. Based on the reclamation plan, the existing overburden and
growth media stockpiles will be redistributed to fill in the mining pits and the entire property will be graded to tie
into the existing undisturbed topography and gently slope toward the south except for a 20-acre depression on the
northeast side that will be developed into a wetland.
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NRCS Soil Classification

The Soils and Geology Report prepared by CEMEX for this application states that the U.S. Soil Conservation
Service (now the Natural Resources Conservation Service or NRCS) mapped soils of the Dowe Flats property in
1975, with an update in 2008, as part of the Boulder County Soil Survey. Information is currently accessible via
the NRCS Web Soil Survey. The three main soil units mapped in areas disturbed by previous mining are LaPorte
very fine sandy loam, Manvel loam, and Gaynor silty clay loam. The Soils and Geology Report Further supplies
further information.

Drainageways/Channels

Saint Vrain Creek is the only perennial waterway near the permit area, and it does not intersect the Dowe Flats
boundary. No activities proposed in the permit amendment application will impact Saint Vrain Creek.
As discussed in the Site Description and Future Mining Impact Report, there are several intermittent streams
shown crossing Dowe Flats on the Boulder County GIS database. These drainages are primarily fed by seepage
from the St. Vrain Supply Canal and agricultural irrigation, with a minor component from local runoff from the land
surface. No activities proposed in the permit amendment application will have new impacts on these drainages
other than localized drainage within the permit area resulting from mining.

Regulatory Floodplains

The Dowe Flats property is not within a FEMA-mapped 100-year flood zone. The Dowe Flats property is located
on Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) Panel No. 08013C0255J, dated December 18, 2012. No activities
proposed in the permit amendment application will occur within the 100-year flood zone.

Existing Irrigation Facilities

Several active irrigation ditches flow across the south end of the permit area. The Supply Ditch, the Highland
Ditch, the Rough and Ready Ditch, and the Palmerton Ditch all cross the Dowe Flats property south of the active
mining area. Several of these ditches cross underneath mine access roads in culverts. Berms and other
stormwater management strategies are in place to prevent runoff from these roads from entering the irrigation
ditches. No activities proposed in the permit amendment application will have new impacts on these waterways.

Significant Geologic Features

The Soils and Geology Report discusses the regional geologic setting and Dowe Flats site stratigraphy and
structure.

Drainage Basins, Flow Patterns/Paths

Figures 1 and 2 show runoff flow directions for the pre-mining and reclamation conditions, respectively. The
drainage basin when reclaimed generally follows the boundary of the reclamation plan (Figure 2) and is assumed
to be similar to the pre-mining drainage basin, based on the unmined ridge on the west side and road on the east
side. As shown in Figures 1 and 2, the general flow direction will not change from the pre-mining condition to the
post-reclamation plan condition. There are no lakes within the Dowe Flats permit area.

Outfall Location

There is no specific outfall location for the site, although any excess flows would exit the south end of the site; this
is unchanged from pre-mining to final reclamation.
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Pre-mining Condition
As discussed above, prior to mining at the site, the drainage pattern was from the north to south based on the
gently sloped land surface – all within one drainage basin that is not intersected by exterior drainage basins as
shown in Figure 2. There are two dry channels just outside of the permit boundary – one immediately to the east
and the other to the west. These two channels are unchanged before, during, and after mining.

Existing Condition
The existing condition during mining includes runoff draining to on-site pits, but the overall flow direction from
north to south and drainage basin boundary is generally the same as for pre-mining and reclamation conditions.
The only location where flow can leave the site is in the southern end, and this is limited to a small area for
access to the permit area which will continue to be the case when reclaimed.

Final Reclamation Condition
Based on the currently approved reclamation plan, there will be similar land use and land slope for final
reclamation compared with pre-mining. The final reclamation drainage pattern is similar to the pre-mining
condition, with drainage from the north to south on the gently sloped land surface that is not intersected by
exterior drainage basins. The dry channels to the east and west of the reclamation area are unchanged from
existing or pre-mining conditions.
The reclamation plan includes grading of the surface to blend into the surrounding topography outside the permit
area, thus maintaining the same elevations along all edges of the permit area. The reclamation plan was laid out
to accommodate concerns from prairie dog interests and states the following regarding the final reclamation
versus pre-mining topography:
“The valley will appear much the same as it does today, except that the overall ground surface will be
lowered about six feet (because the volume of reclamation material is slightly less than the volume of the
mined-out area). The six feet deficit will be spread out uniformly over the valley and will be barely
noticeable.”
As noted, the final reclamation plan is designed to be six feet lower than the pre-mining condition. This will result
in lower elevations throughout the permit area with a decreased slope gradient in the southern end, thus reducing
the peak runoff rate and erosion potential due to less topographic change within this reclaimed area. There are no
stormwater structures or controls as part of the plan. However, the 20-acre wetland/pond to be created in the
northern portion of the permit area will intercept some of the stormwater runoff, which will decrease the volume
that may travel farther south toward the outlet and also reduce any contribution the area draining into the wetland
would have had on the peak runoff rate.

Comparison of Runoff Potential for Pre-Mining vs.
Reclamation Plan Conditions
The entire Dowe Flats mining/quarry site is within one drainage basin that is not intersected by exterior drainage
basins (Figure 2). Furthermore, all stormwater drainage after final reclamation will flow in the same direction (from
north to south) as before mining; any minor amounts of runoff not infiltrating within the permit area will exit the site
at the south end in the same manner as before mining. No increase in peak runoff rates is expected when
comparing pre-mining to reclaimed conditions.
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

October 17, 2021

TO:

Jennifer Severson c/o transdevreview@bouldercounty.org

CC:

Pam Hora, Tetra Tech
Patrick Chalupsky, CEMEX

FROM:

Charles Buck, Felsburg Holt & Ullevig

SUBJECT:

Preapplication Methodology Statement (Revised)

PROJECT:

Dowe Flats (FHU Reference No. 121329-01)

Background
Aggregate mining operations at Dowe Flats have been conducted for several decades under a Special Use
Permit through Boulder County. The site is located north of State Highway 66 (SH 66) about 2 miles east
of the Town of Lyons. Mined materials are transported to the nearby CEMEX cement plant on the south
side of SH 66 via an existing overhead conveyor system.
Since CEMEX wishes to continue the existing mining operations for at least another 10 years at the current
levels, an amendment application is being prepared for submittal to the County. However, the Special Use
Permit is due to expire in the near future. Although site operations (including traffic levels) would remain
the same, it is anticipated that the County may require a Transportation System Impact Letter, Transportation
System Impact Review, or Transportation System Impact Study as part of the application to extend the Special
Use Permit. Therefore, the purpose of this memorandum is to outline the current operations at Dowe
Flats based on recent discussions with the applicant team. A preliminary trip generation evaluation and
proposed methods and assumptions are provided to assist the County in determining the appropriate level
of analysis needed to support the application.

1. Impact Area
The analysis will focus on the intersections impacted by mining traffic and traffic related to silica
haulage from CEMEX’s Lyons Quarry, which has occurred historically over an approximate two-month
period each spring and will take place one last time in 2022, as the Lyons Quarry is almost fully mined
out. The proposed study area intersections (see attached Figure 1) include:
a.

SH 66/CEMEX/Dowe Flats mine access. The south leg of this intersection is aligned with
CEMEX’s Lyons Cement Plant (CEMEX). The north leg of this intersection provides limited
ingress to the Dowe Flats mine but only for vehicles crossing SH 66 between CEMEX and Dowe
Flats. Employees working at Dowe Flats may leave the site via this access. Vehicles driving east or
west on SH 66 may not enter Dowe Flats at this intersection.

b.

SH 66/US 36. This intersection, located about 3/4 mile west of the SH 66/CEMEX/Dowe Flats
mine access, is on the silica haul route.

c.

SH 66/N 53rd Street. This intersection, located about 1/3 mile east of the SH 66/CEMEX/Dowe
Flats mine access, serves most of the mine’s employee, service, and vendor traffic and is also part
of the silica haul route.
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2. Project Components
a.

Total Mine Production. Dowe Flats produces an average of 24,000 tons per month and
generally operates 4 days per week (about 16 days per month working) for an average rate of
about 1,500 tons per day. On occasion, extra production is needed to meet demand, in which
case the quarry may operate 5 days per week. The production rate is not expected to increase
under the new permit.

b.

Material Transport. All mined aggregate material from Dowe Flats is transported via the
existing conveyor system over SH 66 to CEMEX.

c.

Vehicle Types. Typical mine operations involve the following vehicles:
i.

One to two quarry trucks (pickup trucks) cross SH 66 between Dowe Flats and CEMEX per
day (Monday through Thursday, and on rare occasions, Friday). These crossing movements
are two-way: quarry trucks enter and exit north-south between the two sites.

ii.

One preventative maintenance vehicle (pickup truck) crosses SH 66 about one time per
week. This crossing movement is two-way, north-south between the two sites.

iii.

Heavy mobile mining equipment is transferred across SH 66 between CEMEX and Dowe
Flats an average of 2 times per month. The equipment crosses over in the morning, does
the work that day, and then crosses back at the end of the day. When this occurs, flaggers
are deployed to direct traffic each time the equipment crosses.

iv.

Mine employees use their personal vehicles (passenger cars or pickup trucks). Six employees
work a single shift 6:00 AM to 4:00 PM, Monday through Thursday. All of these employees
in their personal vehicles use only the SH 66/N 53rd Street intersection.

v.

One mobile repairman is on-site most days to maintain equipment (utility truck). The
repairman uses only the SH 66/N 53rd Street intersection. The repairman is not one of the
six regular mine employees.

Silica Haul. Historically, up to 35,000 tons of silica per year has been hauled from CEMEX’s Lyons
Quarry to Dowe Flats using a belly dump or side dump vehicles (35-ton trucks) over a two-month
period every year. The silica is stockpiled at the Dowe Flats, processed, and then conveyed to
CEMEX. However, the resource at the Lyons Quarry is nearly depleted and so the Spring of 2022
will be the final time silica is hauled to Dowe Flats. Because the silica haul operation will be
completed prior to when the proposed amendment to the Special Use Permit for Dowe Flats
would be approved, the information pertaining to this trucking operation will not be applicable to
Dowe Flats and will not need to be accounted for in a Transportation System Impact Letter, Review, or
Study.
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Trip Generation
The trip generation analysis will be based on the operational characteristics as detailed by the
applicant. Table 1 provides preliminary trip generation calculations for the day-to-day Dowe Flats
operations.
Table 1.

Day-to-Day Dowe Flats Mine Operations

Trip Type

Average
Number

Average
Number of
Daily Trips

In

Out

Total

In

Out

Total

Employees

6

12

6

0

6

0

6

6

Quarry Truck

2

4

1

0

1

0

1

1

Preventive
Maintenance

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

Mobile
Repairman

1

2

1

0

1

0

1

1

Total Trips

20

8

0

8

0

8

8

AM Peak Hour

PM Peak Hour

As shown in Table 1, it is estimated that, on a day-to-day basis, the mine generates on average about
20 trips over the course of the day, with about 8 trips during either peak hour. Note that these are
conservative estimates, as the hours of operation would tend to impact off-peak, rather than the
typical commute hours.
3.

Mode Share
The mine generates only motorized vehicular traffic. No transit, bicycle, or pedestrian traffic currently
occurs or is envisioned.

4.

Background Traffic
We propose to use CDOT growth factors on SH 66 and US 36 to estimate future background traffic:
a.

CDOT 20-year factor for US 36 = 1.17 (annual growth rate of 0.8 percent)

b.

CDOT 20-year factor for SH 66 = 1.26 (annual growth rate of 1.2 percent)

CDOT vehicle classification data will also be applied:

5.

c.

US 36 = 2.7 percent heavy vehicles

d.

SH 66 = 4.4 percent heavy vehicles.

Trip Distribution
The directional distribution of mine traffic will be based on estimates provided by the applicant, as
follows:
a.

Employees. Approximately 75 percent oriented to/from the east via SH 66 and 25 percent
to/from the west via SH 66.

b.

Vendors. 100 percent to/from the east via SH 66.

The above methods and assumptions are preliminary and are intended for review and discussion with
Boulder County staff to determine if a Transportation System Impact Letter, Review, or Study will need to be
prepared. Adjustments or refinements to accommodate staff concerns are anticipated.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Charles.Buck
Hora, Pam
FW: Dowe Flats PAMS
Wednesday, November 3, 2021 6:34:27 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from an external sender. Verify the source before opening links or
attachments.

Pam:
See Jennifer Severson’s email below – looks like you are good to go!
Charles
CHARLES M. BUCK, PE, PTOE
Senior Transportation Engineer
303.721.1440 x 8927
6400 S Fiddlers Green Circle, Suite 1500, Greenwood Village, CO 80111
charles.buck@fhueng.com
www.fhueng.com

From: Severson, Jennifer <jseverson@bouldercounty.org>
Sent: Tuesday, November 2, 2021 10:30 PM
To: Charles.Buck <Charles.Buck@FHUENG.COM>
Subject: RE: Dowe Flats PAMS
Good Evening Charles- I apologize for the delayed response- I’m trying to get things wrapped up
before I leave on vacation tomorrow (thus the 10:30 pm email!). I reviewed the revised PAMS and it
adequately demonstrates to me that the use will not generate more than 20 trips/ daily once the
Silica Hauling ends after Spring 2022. Therefore, no additional traffic analysis is required. Please
make sure the PAMS is attached to the land use application materials- and you’re welcome to also
attach a copy of this email that confirms no additional info is needed.
Best,
Jennifer

Jennifer Severson, AICP - Principal Planner – Development Review Team – Access &
Engineering
Boulder County Community Planning & Permitting
Direct Phone: 720-564-2663
Main Phone: 303-441-3930
jseverson@bouldercounty.org
TransDevReview@bouldercounty.org
From: Charles.Buck <Charles.Buck@FHUENG.COM>

Sent: Friday, October 22, 2021 12:22 PM
To: Severson, Jennifer <jseverson@bouldercounty.org>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Dowe Flats PAMS
Thanks Jennifer – you too!
Charles
CHARLES M. BUCK, PE, PTOE
Senior Transportation Engineer
303.721.1440 x 8927
6400 S Fiddlers Green Circle, Suite 1500, Greenwood Village, CO 80111
charles.buck@fhueng.com
www.fhueng.com

From: Severson, Jennifer <jseverson@bouldercounty.org>
Sent: Friday, October 22, 2021 12:10 PM
To: Charles.Buck <Charles.Buck@FHUENG.COM>
Cc: Transportation Development Review <TransDevReview@bouldercounty.org>
Subject: RE: Dowe Flats PAMS
Thanks Charles, I’ll try to review this early next week and will let you know if I have any questions.
Have a great weekend!

Jennifer Severson, AICP - Principal Planner – Development Review Team – Access &
Engineering
Boulder County Community Planning & Permitting
Direct Phone: 720-564-2663
Main Phone: 303-441-3930
jseverson@bouldercounty.org
TransDevReview@bouldercounty.org

From: Charles.Buck <Charles.Buck@FHUENG.COM>
Sent: Monday, October 18, 2021 7:57 AM
To: Transportation Development Review <TransDevReview@bouldercounty.org>
Cc: Hora, Pam <Pam.Hora@tetratech.com>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Dowe Flats PAMS
Jennifer:
Attached is a revised PAMS for Dowe Flats. I believe this provides the clarifications you requested.
Please let me know if you have questions or need any additional information.

Thanks,
CHARLES M. BUCK, PE, PTOE
Senior Transportation Engineer
303.721.1440 x 8927
6400 S Fiddlers Green Circle, Suite 1500, Greenwood Village, CO 80111
charles.buck@fhueng.com
www.fhueng.com

From: Transportation Development Review <TransDevReview@bouldercounty.org>
Sent: Thursday, October 14, 2021 2:12 PM
To: Charles.Buck <Charles.Buck@FHUENG.COM>; Transportation Development Review
<TransDevReview@bouldercounty.org>
Cc: Hora, Pam <Pam.Hora@tetratech.com>
Subject: RE: Dowe Flats PAMS
Hi Charles- I agree with your line of thinking to not include the Silica hauling in the projected ADT for
the use on the Dowe Flats property. If you can please clarify that in the PAMS, that would be ideal –
still mention it but make it clear that those trips will not be made after (date). So does that mean
the ADT for Dowe Flats after Spring 2022 will be ~20?
Jennifer

Jennifer Severson, AICP - Principal Planner – Development Review Team – Access &
Engineering
Boulder County Community Planning & Permitting
Direct Phone: 720-564-2663
Main Phone: 303-441-3930
jseverson@bouldercounty.org
TransDevReview@bouldercounty.org
From: Charles.Buck <Charles.Buck@FHUENG.COM>
Sent: Thursday, October 14, 2021 1:53 PM
To: Transportation Development Review <TransDevReview@bouldercounty.org>
Cc: Hora, Pam <Pam.Hora@tetratech.com>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Dowe Flats PAMS
Jennifer:
Thanks so much for getting back to us. We will coordinate with the applicant on the operational
clarifications you have asked for. I have attached a map of the silica haul route as requested.
However, before we go in-depth on the details of the Silica Haul and how it impacts the average
daily trips, we have learned that the last time the Silica Haul will happen is in the spring of 2022, as
the Lyons quarry will run out of the material. After this, the Dowe Flats mine will no longer be

processing silica.
As the Special Use application will not be submitted until March 2022, it seems that the Silica Haul
should not be a consideration in the calculation of the average daily trips. If you could let us know
your thought on this it would be much appreciated. Meanwhile, we will work on addressing your
comments.
Thanks again,
CHARLES M. BUCK, PE, PTOE
Senior Transportation Engineer
303.721.1440 x 8927
6400 S Fiddlers Green Circle, Suite 1500, Greenwood Village, CO 80111
charles.buck@fhueng.com
www.fhueng.com

From: Transportation Development Review <TransDevReview@bouldercounty.org>
Sent: Wednesday, October 13, 2021 4:03 PM
To: Charles.Buck <Charles.Buck@FHUENG.COM>; Transportation Development Review
<TransDevReview@bouldercounty.org>
Cc: Hora, Pam <Pam.Hora@tetratech.com>
Subject: RE: Dowe Flats PAMS
Good Afternoon Charles,
Please see my comments on page 2 of the attached PAMS – most of my questions are addressed in
the tables on page 3, but it would be helpful if these details were also clarified in the text.
A few additional comments are below:
1. Can you please provide a haul map that identifies beginning and end points for hauling and
the haul routes used (with arrows or other notation to show haul directions)?
2. The 100 trips sounds like that will be the maximum trips per day but that number of trips will
only occur during the 2 months/ ~ 60 days during the haul ops, correct? Is it possible for you
to provide the daily trips as an average over 365 days? I.e. using 100 trips for 60 days and 20
trips for the other 305 days, then average that number. I think that will be a better
representation of the average daily trips vs. just the max trips for a 2-month period. Please
still show the max 100 trips during haul ops, but I’d also like to see the trips averaged over the
full year.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Jennifer

Jennifer Severson, AICP - Principal Planner – Development Review Team – Access &
Engineering

Boulder County Community Planning & Permitting
Direct Phone: 720-564-2663
Main Phone: 303-441-3930
jseverson@bouldercounty.org
TransDevReview@bouldercounty.org
From: Charles.Buck <Charles.Buck@FHUENG.COM>
Sent: Monday, October 11, 2021 2:54 PM
To: Transportation Development Review <TransDevReview@bouldercounty.org>
Cc: Hora, Pam <Pam.Hora@tetratech.com>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Dowe Flats PAMS
To:          Jennifer Severance
                c/o transdevreview@Bouldercounty.org
Jennifer:
Attached is a Preapplication Methodology Statement for Dowe Flats, for your review and comment.
CEMEX is looking to update their Special Use Permit for this site. Once you have had a chance to look
this over, please get back to me with your thought on next steps and any comments or concerns you
may have.
Thank you,

~ FELSBUIRG

HOLT &
UlLEVIG
connecting & enhancing c0mmunitie~
CHARLES M. BUCK, PE, PTOE
Senior Transportation Engineer
303.721.1440 x 8927
6400 S Fiddlers Green Circle, Suite 1500, Greenwood Village, CO 80111
charles.buck@fhueng.com
www.fhueng.com

SPECIAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION FIGURES
DOWE FLATS QUARRY
APRIL 18, 2022
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3.1.

60' ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 1028294 AND
01605054. OWNER: DOLLAGHAN

3.2.

40' PERMANENT EASEMENT REC. NO. 2101052. OWNER: COUNTY
OF BOULDER

3.3.

60' WIDE EASEMENT FOR INGRESS & EGRESS FOR ACCESS
FROM BOUNTY ROAD NUMBER 47.

3.4.

CONSERVATION EASEMENT REC. NO. 2308605 & 2577192.
OWNER: COUNTY OF BOULDER

3.5.

UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 2186003. OWNER: POUDRE VALLEY
RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

3.6.

TRANSMISSION LINE EASEMENT REC. NO. 965876. OWNER:
POUDRE VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.
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UTILITY LOCATIONS NOT VERIFIED.
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FACILITY LOCATIONS DIGITIZED FROM AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY.
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LINE AND CURVE INFORMATION FOR THE RELEVANT DATA ARE
SHOWN BELOW. REFERENCE DREXEL, BARREL & CO SURVEY.
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LINE AND CURVE INFORMATION FOR THE RELEVANT DATA ARE
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I

/

EXISTING DRAINAGE

/

/

\J

EXISTING QUARRY ROAD

L1

!

BY

CKD

APP.

CLIENT

DATE

REVISIONS

40504 WELD COUNTY RD 17
SEVERANCE, CO, 80524
(970) 225-6080
WWW.WETEC.US

PRELIMINARY
NOT FOR
CONSTRUCTION

DOWE FLATS QUARRY

S72°28'15"W
842.99'

CONTRACTOR SHEET NO.

DESCRIPTION

CEMEX, INC.
5134 UTE HIGHWAY
LONGMONT, CO, 80503
713-722-6078

DOWE FLATS QUARRY
EXISTING CONDITIONS
CENTER SECTION

4 OF 15
DWG. NO.

REVISION DATE

0

04/18/2022

MATCH LINE 2

/

TL

\

I

\

/

777.37'

;
PL

TL

TL

SPECIAL USE PERMIT (SUP) BOUNDARY

PL
0
535

50
53

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

NE COR. SE1/4
SE1/4 SEC. 16

TL

NE COR. SW1/4
SW1/4 SEC. 15

TL

TL

TL

C1

CONVEYOR

EXISTING QUARRY ROAD

TL

NW COR. SE1/4
SE1/4 SEC. 16

TL

TL

TL

TL

EXISTING EASEMENT
EXISTING MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)
EXISTING MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)

TL

L=487.64'

R=480.00'
Δ =58°12'29"
CH=N43°22'00"E
466.94'

530
0

530
0

EXISTING DRAINAGE

TL

TL

TL

PL

UTILITY EASEMENT
(NOTE 3.5)

EXISTING ROAD

MATCH LINE 2

TL

TL

621.14'

S00°01'40"W

STOCKPILE

PL

EXISTING PIPELINE

TL

EXISTING TRANSMISSION LINE (OVERHEAD)
PROPOSED GRADING BOUNDARY

_/

MT. GEORGE
OVERBURDEN
STOCKPILE

5350

TL

00
53

TL

PL

00

53

~~7

5300

VZZZZ21 EXISTING MINING AREA
EXISTING FACILITY

/

S72°28'15"W
842.99'

\

0
530

CONVEYOR
TL

S66°41'51"W 95.20'

l

L=369.18'

PL

TL

R=490.00'
Δ =43°10'06"
CH=S50°53'12"W
360.51'

.·1) 1

1.

L=160.80'

R=815.00'
~=11°18'16"
CH=N17°11'48"E
160.54'

TL

PL

TL

ALL BEARINGS INDICATED TAKEN FROM SURVEY COMPLETED BY
DREXEL, BARREL & CO ON NOVEMBER 8, 2021. (4840 PEARL EAST
SE COR. SW1/4CIRCLE, SUITE 114, BOULDER, COLORADO, 80301, 303-442-4338)
SW1/4 SEC. 15
2. LINE AND CURVE INFORMATION FOR THE RELEVANT DATA ARE
SHOWN BELOW. REFERENCE DREXEL, BARREL & CO SURVEY.

S26°00'31"W 93.65'

\

\

NOTES

S26°21'46"W 91.79' CALCULATED

\

S34°07'46"E
151.34'

S79°52'56"W 164.51'

S72°28'15"W 700.00'

II
TL

S1/4 COR. SEC. 16

PL

TL

\

N89°37'04"W
45.93'

-\"
'

\

LINE

r = = = I

SE COR . SEC. 16

PL

/

"\,

\

\

(

,_---

PL

00

_/

PL

TL

/

□

I

OFFICE
TRAILER

PL

TL

ELECTICAL
SHED

MAINTENACE
SHOP
PL

/

I

LENGTH
155.05'
343.66'
243.29'
49.27'

EASEMENT INFORMATION: RECORD NUMBERS ASSOCIATED HAVE
BEEN PULLED FROM TITLE COMMITMENT DOCUMENTATION.
60' ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 1028294 AND
01605054. OWNER: DOLLAGHAN

3.2.

40' PERMANENT EASEMENT REC. NO. 2101052. OWNER: COUNTY
OF BOULDER

3.3.

60' WIDE EASEMENT FOR INGRESS & EGRESS FOR ACCESS
FROM BOUNTY ROAD NUMBER 47.

3.4.

CONSERVATION EASEMENT REC. NO. 2308605 & 2577192.
OWNER: COUNTY OF BOULDER

3.5.

UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 2186003. OWNER: POUDRE VALLEY
RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

3.6.

TRANSMISSION LINE EASEMENT REC. NO. 965876. OWNER:
POUDRE VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

4.

UTILITY LOCATIONS NOT VERIFIED.

5.

FACILITY LOCATIONS DIGITIZED FROM AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY.

PL

PL

I
PL

S89°46'29"E
330.00'

PL

PL

PL

5250

CHORD
BEARING
N04°59'58"E
N04°59'52"W
N22°40'17"W
N03°02'57"W

'

I

_/

i

\

I
\;

/

__j

I

SE COR. W1/2
NW1/4 NE1/4
SEC. 21

I

TL

I

',

l'al WATER &EARTH

'

-'
\

PL S63°
3

PL

497

'

PL

7"E

TL
DWG. NO.

600'

/

'

\

PL
TL

PL

PL

400'

i-

1

1,_ - "'-)

TL

200'

r--___r

N27°55'26"E
102.24'

PL

R E F E R ECENTER
NCES
TITLE

SEC. 21
NO. BY

CKD

APP

CLIENT

DATE

REVISIONS

TECHNOLOGIES

40504 WELD COUNTY RD 17
SEVERANCE, CO, 80524
(970) 225-6080
WWW.WETEC.US

2'3

.37

TL

~

PL
TL

TL

''

PL

PL

TL

0'

PRIVATE
BUILDING

TL

--'\

I

BOULDER COUNTY
RD NO. 47
(N. 53RD ST)

TL

-....:-.:_,~-

COLORADO STATE
HWY NO. 66

-----

S89°46'29"E
328.81'
N00°29'15"E
265.00'

N00°29'15"E
645.17'

~::·;::-;-:- >,

~-

SE COR. NE1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

PL

TL

2101.82'

--------- --- -~

SE COR. NW1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

DELTA
18°35'21"
9°51'26"
33°40'21"
8°04'19"

3.1.

I

658.81'
S89°46'29"E

5250

I

TL

SW COR. NW1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

NE COR. NW1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

PL

00
53

~

---\

PL

ELECTICAL
SHED

·1

OFFICE
TRAILER

3.

TL

--'

PL

TL

"---/

CURVE LENGTH RADIUS
480.00'
155.73'
C1
344.09' 2000.00'
C2
420.00'
246.83'
C3
350.00'
49.31'
C4

TL

FUEL
ISLAND

-,~

BEARING
N00°04'09"W
S89°37'09"E
N00°59'12"E

PL

TL

53

LINE TABLE
LENGTH
218.20
70.50
152.30

CURVE TABLE

TL

--\

ELECTICAL
SHED

N00°29'57"E 1314.15'

TL

\\,'\,
NE COR. W1/2 NW1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

~Ii=I==ii

L1
L2
L3

TL

\

PL

TL

S89°58'20"E
25.21'

S00°29'15"W
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535

TL

PL

TL

1194.78'

S00°01'40"W

0

5350

--- ---..__......__

EXISTING STOCKPILE AREA

PRELIMINARY
NOT FOR
CONSTRUCTION

DOWE FLATS QUARRY
DESCRIPTION

NO.

BY

CKD

APP.

CLIENT

DATE

REVISIONS

CONTRACTOR SHEET NO.
DESCRIPTION

CEMEX, INC.
5134 UTE HIGHWAY
LONGMONT, CO, 80503
713-722-6078

DOWE FLATS QUARRY
EXISTING CONDITIONS
SOUTH SECTION

5 OF 15
DWG. NO.

REVISION DATE

0

04/18/2022

5600

50
54

5550

I fi
I

550

5400

EXISTING ROAD

5400

EXISTING QUARRY ROAD
EXISTING DRAINAGE

5350

0

5400

5450

545

5450

/
,' /1/

SPECIAL USE PERMIT (SUP) BOUNDARY

If
I

0

\

';\
\ \\

I

)

I

EXISTING EASEMENT

5350

EXISTING MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)

HI-CAL+2ND RIDGE PIT
0
545

EXISTING MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)

5300

5400

\

/

\
\

\

\

_,l
I
I

PL

I

I

I

\

53

50

\

5350

(

CRUSHER AREA
OVERBURDEN
STOCKPILE

CRUSHER

TL

00
TL

TL

MT. GEORGE
OVERBURDEN
STOCKPILE

TL

PL
TL

TL

PL
TL

\

\

I

TL
PL

'-)
00

53

TL

'
ELECTICAL
!
\
SHED
\

I

I

'

TL
PL

PL

PL

TL

PL

/2

REFERENCES

TITLE

I

'

PL

·--.

sideoats grama - Vaughn

Bouteloua gracilis

blue grama - Native, Alma

Bouteloua dactyloides
Festuca arizonica
Koeleria macramha
Achnatherum hymenoides
Poa secunda
Schizachyrium scoparium
Hesperostipa comala
Nassella viridula
FORBS
Achillea lanulosa
Emybia glauca
Coreopsis tinctoria
Heliomeiis multi flora
Linum lewisii
Medicago sali va
Penstemon palmed
Dalea purpurea
Ratibida colulllllifcra
Sphaeralcea cocci11ea
TOTAL

buffalograss
Ari zona fescue - Redondo
prairie June grass
Indian ricegrass - Nezpar, Paloma
Sandberg bluegrass
little bluestem - Blaze, Pasrura
needle and thread
gree11 needlegrass - Lodo1m

1.9
0.9
0.2
2.9
0.6
0.03
1.9
0.2
1.0
1.4
0.9

common yarrow
glaucous aster
golden tickseed
showy go ldeneye
Lewi s flax
al fol fa - Ladak
Palmer's penstcmon - Cedar
purple prairie clover - Kanab
upright prairie coneflower
scarlet globemallow

0.01
0.06
0 .03
0.03
0. 11
0.16
0.05
0. 11
0 .03
0.06

2.3
0.5
7.3

1.5
0.08

4.8
0.5
2.5

3.5
2.3

17.28

0.03
0.15
0.08
008
0.28
0 .4
0.1 3
0.28
0.08
0.15
43.54

swamp mil kweed
al kali bulmsh
broadleaf cattail

NIA
NIA
NI A

0. 25
2
2
4.25

TL

~

I

BOULDER COUNTY
RD NO. 47
(N. 53RD ST)

~

5250

l'al WATER &EARTH
~

CKD

APP

CLIENT

DATE

JJ
REVISIONS

DESCRIPTION

TECHNOLOGIES

40504 WELD COUNTY RD 17
SEVERANCE, CO, 80524
(970) 225-6080
WWW.WETEC.US

NO.

BY

CKD

APP.

CLIENT

DATE

PRELIMINARY
NOT FOR
CONSTRUCTION

DOWE FLATS QUARRY

./"--'

PL

NO. BY

blue bunch wheatgrass - Secar

5250

\~::,
TL

(

PL

PL

>IJ,-·.. -""""'

----

TL

TL

!< ~- \:'.,\

lji' \~

PL

"

TL

'~
i!r\\,

TL

-----------

PRIVATE
BUILDING

PL

I

4.8

Pseudoroegne1ia spica ta

TL

(
PL

5250

3.8

TL

OFFICE
TRAILER
OFFICE
TRAILER
ELECTICAL
SHED

/2

COLORADO STATE
HWY NO. 66

L5

_/

MAINTENACE
SHOP

00
53

TL

I

FUEL
ISLAND
ELECTICAL
SHED

5.5
L5

TL

\ll\
I

0,4
2.2
0,6

Bouteloua cmtipendula

Scientific Name
GRASSES
Asclepias incamata
Schoenoplectus maritimus
Typha latifolia
TOTAL

TL

5350

blue bunch wheatg rass - Whilmar

Table E-2. Plant Material Mix.es - Herhaceou s \Vetland
Seeding Rate (PLS
bl/ac)
Common Name - Varietv
D1·ill
Broadcast

TL

530

thick.spike wheatgrass - Critana
srreambank wheatgrass - Sodar
western wheargrass - Arriba

TL

0

CONVEYOR

.~· .\ j
~
I
{(

1500'

TL

0
530

5350

TL

0

535

I

/

1000'

TL

---

TL

TL

PL
TL

5300
00

53

.,

/

TL

530
0

\11

/

------

0
530

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

50

\

.

53

'

I

PL
TL

/)
00
/53

(',c(

I

TL

CONVEYOR

TL

BOULDER COUNTY
ROAD NO. 47
TL
(RELOCATED)

\

I

0

\

PL

/

535
0

---- - - -

\\'

TL

0

~

--

TL

0
53

5350

PL

\

\

53

PL

\

)

535

\

/,.-/--fv)·,-2 -

)

Seeding Rate
(PLS bl/ac}
Broadcast
Drill

Common Name - Varietv

Pascopyrum smith.ii

Elymus lanceolams

PL

/

Scientific Na me
GRASSES
Elymus lanceolatus
Pseudoroegneria spicala

PL

\
5350

/

EXISTING RECLAIMED AREAS HAVE BEEN RECLAIMED UTILIZING
THE GRASSLAND SEED MIXTURE DESCRIBED BELOW.
Table E-1. Plant Material Mixes - Grassland

5350

PL

\

!

2.

3RD RIDGE PIT

5300

!

TEMPORARY RECLAIM AREAS CONSIST OF MOSTLY OVERBURDEN
AND STOCKPILE MATERIALS. THESE MATERIALS WILL BE USED
AS BACKFILL TO CONSTRUCT THE FINAL RECLAIMED SURFACE
(SHEETS 12-15)

5300

\

PL

\

1.

5400

PL
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PL

f

I

500'

NOTES

I
I

(

f

0'

RECLAMATION IN PROGRESS

\

00
54

DWG. NO.

EXISTING TEMPORARY RECLAIMED AREA

I

I

EXISTING TRANSMISSION LINE (OVERHEAD)
EXISTING RECLAIMED AREA

I

I

TL

EXISTING FACILITY

\

\

EXISTING PIPELINE

50
53 00
53

5350

00
54

5400

PL

5500

\

BOULDER COUNTY
ROAD NO. 47
(RELOCATED)

4TH RIDGE PIT

5450

5400

REVISIONS

CONTRACTOR SHEET NO.
DESCRIPTION

6 OF 15
CEMEX, INC.
5134 UTE HIGHWAY
LONGMONT, CO, 80503
713-722-6078

DOWE FLATS QUARRY
EXISTING RECLAIMED AREAS

DWG. NO.

REVISION DATE

0

04/18/2022

5600

50
54

5350

5300

5350

5400
5400

5350

'

5350

/ ,'

//
I

S00°00'00"W

IJ

5300

BOULDER COUNTY
ROAD NO. 47
(RELOCATED)

5300

50
53 00
53

5350

5350 5350

53

'

_)

530&
0 4TH
REVISED 3RD
RIDGE PIT

NE COR W1/2 W1/2
NE1/4 SEC. 9

r

5300

PL

I

5400

•,

\;

;I ---- ----5300

!

-r

'

'

N20
°4
780 3'06"E
.37'

I
5300

PL

)

PL

I

L1
L2
L3

E1/4 COR. SEC. 16

L=324.08'

0
530

535
0

PL

TL

,- --'-<:,
--

535

53

TL

TL

TL

530

530
0

TL

5

TL

5350
PL
TL

TL

R=815.00'
~=11°18'16"
CH=N17°11'48"E
160.54'

TL
PL

00

TL
PL

PL

TL

L

NO. BY

CKD

APP

f

/

_)

/4

'\

53

~{r·
0

525
--""-.. . . . . .-, ~-"'?'!"'

.

(

-

(

/

REVISIONS

)c_ _~ - - - _ /

~;-,, :i, '1

..

!,c;f1

3.4.

CONSERVATION EASEMENT REC. NO. 2308605 & 2577192.
OWNER: COUNTY OF BOULDER

3.5.

UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 2186003. OWNER: POUDRE VALLEY
RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

3.6.

TRANSMISSION LINE EASEMENT REC. NO. 965876. OWNER:
POUDRE VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

REVISED PIT LOCATIONS AND BOUNDARIES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
DUE TO FIELD CONDITIONS AND RESOURCE QUANTITY, SHOWN
FOR APPROXIMATE SIZE AND DEPTH.

5.

UTILITY LOCATIONS NOT VERIFIED.

6.

FACILITY LOCATIONS DIGITIZED FROM AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY.

~~!

d

l'al WATER &EARTH

_______,

~

c

1

~~;/
I

TECHNOLOGIES

40504 WELD COUNTY RD 17
SEVERANCE, CO, 80524
(970) 225-6080
WWW.WETEC.US

\,';
, __
/

PRELIMINARY
NOT FOR
CONSTRUCTION

',,-s.

DOWE FLATS QUARRY

L-J

DESCRIPTION

60' WIDE EASEMENT FOR INGRESS & EGRESS FOR ACCESS
FROM BOUNTY ROAD NUMBER 47.

V

s--~_; ;::{/ ~ ~ ._ -~:;_
\;//

3.3.

•.'"

'L-r

I

40' PERMANENT EASEMENT REC. NO. 2101052. OWNER: COUNTY
OF BOULDER

'---------

A

PL
DATE

/

3.2.

,,.--------·/ ~- f

SE COR. NE1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

~

JJ
/

CLIENT

r

7I

PL

PL
PL

3°3
497 2'37
.37 "E
' P

S89°46'29"E
328.81'
N00°29'15"E
265.00'
S89°46'29"E
330.00'
N27°55'26"E
102.24'

,...._"~...,__,

/" ?'

BOULDER COUNTY
~
I"""'
-~-,7""'-?
5250
RD NO. 47
I
~~
(N. 53RD ST)
-<- "<-_,_,~::/ .~,,,/'. ' \•~"°"'
- --~SE COR. W1/2
,,,.,
NW1/4 NE1/4
:1
I ~ "'h
SEC. 21
'
\
"\
~,""·.......,._,....._Os,._

TL

TITLE

PLS6
PL

PRIVATE
BUILDING

TL

REFERENCES

TL

COLORADO STATE
HWY NO. 66
TL

PL

N00°29'15"E
645.17'

5250

;.1;,

TL

-~

/---- -'--.,

(

PL

S89°46'29"E

2101.82'

SW COR. NW1/4
NW1/4 SEC. 21

OFFICE
NE COR. NW1/4
TRAILER
NE1/4 SEC. 21
OFFICE
TRAILER
ELECTICAL
SE COR. NW1/4
SHED
NE1/4 SEC. 21
658.81'

MAINTENACE
SHOP

(

LENGTH
155.05'
343.66'
243.29'
49.27'

60' ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 1028294 AND
01605054. OWNER: DOLLAGHAN

TL
TL

CHORD
BEARING
N04°59'58"E
N04°59'52"W
N22°40'17"W
N03°02'57"W

4.

TL

S1/4 COR. SEC. 15

DELTA
18°35'21"
9°51'26"
33°40'21"
8°04'19"

3.1.

TL

SE COR. SW1/4
SW1/4 SEC. 15

SE COR
. SEC. 16
~

N89°37'04"W
45.93'

TL

S00°29'15"W

SW53COR.
NW1/4
00
NE1/4 SEC. 21

1500'

53

FUEL
ISLAND
ELECTICAL
SHED

SE COR. NW1/4
NW1/4 SEC. 21

1000'

L=160.80'

TL

ELECTICAL
SHED

r

S26°21'46"W 91.79' CALCULATED

N00°29'57"E 1314.15'

NE COR. W1/2 NW1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

CENTER LINE 100'
TRANSMISSION LINE
EASEMENT
(SEE NOTE 3.6)

S26°00'31"W 93.65'

PL
TL

S89°58'20"E
25.21'

TL
TL

S72°28'15"W
842.99'
0
530
S79°52'56"W 164.51'
S66°41'51"W 95.20'
S72°28'15"W 700.00'
L=369.18'
R=490.00'
Δ =43°10'06"
CH=S50°53'12"W
360.51'

S1/4 COR. SEC. 16
S34°07'46"E
151.34'

R=480.00'
Δ =58°12'29"
CH=N43°22'00"E
466.94'

BEARING
N00°04'09"W
S89°37'09"E
N00°59'12"E

EASEMENT INFORMATION: RECORD NUMBERS ASSOCIATED HAVE
BEEN PULLED FROM TITLE COMMITMENT DOCUMENTATION.

TL

0

535

CONVEYOR

(

L=487.64'

II
II
II
I
I
I

MATCH LINE 2

NE COR. SW1/4
SW1/4 SEC. 15

TL

5350

0
30

PL
TL

S00°01'40"W
1194.78'

5300
00

53

UTILITY EASEMENT
(NOTE 3.5)

TL

5300

0

50

PL
TL

TL

NE COR. SE1/4
SE1/4 SEC. 16

3.

------JI

TL

TL

TL

TL

CENTER LINE 100'
TRANSMISSION LINE
EASEMENT
(SEE NOTE 3.6)

TL

TL

C1

0

NW COR. SE1/4
TL SEC. 16 TL
SE1/4

I

-----

TL

0

'

~ '-'P"'

CURVE LENGTH RADIUS
480.00'
155.73'
C1
344.09' 2000.00'
C2
420.00'
246.83'
C3
350.00'
49.31'
C4

TL

BOULDER COUNTY
ROAD NO. 47
TL
(RELOCATED)

LINE TABLE
LENGTH
218.20
70.50
152.30
CURVE TABLE

1 5
0
53

.

CONVEYOR

53

500'

60' ACCESS AND
UTILITY EASEMENT
(SEE NOTE 3.1)

R=1000.00'
~=18°34'07"
CH=N13°34'46"W
322.67'

777.37'
N04°17'43"W

CRUSHER AREA
OVERBURDEN
STOCKPILE

5350

PL

S00°01'40"W
621.14'

L

CRUSHER

00

0'

LINE AND CURVE INFORMATION FOR THE RELEVANT DATA ARE
SHOWN BELOW. REFERENCE DREXEL, BARREL & CO SURVEY.

N22°51'50"W
269.77'

NE COR. W1/2 W1/2
SE1/4 SEC. 16

,----~ -- ~-~,-""~~~-,
S89°58'20"E
563.41'

MATCH LINE 2

DWG. NO.

2.

00

t-r

PL

(

-----

TOPSOIL
STOCKPILE

LINE

I

TL

ALL BEARINGS INDICATED TAKEN FROM SURVEY COMPLETED BY
DREXEL, BARREL & CO ON NOVEMBER 8, 2021. (4840 PEARL EAST
CIRCLE, SUITE 114, BOULDER, COLORADO, 80301, 303-442-4338)

5350

PL

\

:I \

NE COR. NW1/4
NW1/4 SEC. 21

1.

R=700.00'
~=43°34'56"
CH=N01°04'22"W
519.71'

,/

r

L=544.21'

L=532.46'

W1/4 COR. SEC. 16
/

MINING AREA

NOTES

R=1500.00'
~=20°47'14"
CH=N10°19'29"E
541.23'

//

3490.76'

PL

\

'\

5350

PL

S00°00'00"W

f

CONSERVATION EASEMENT
(NOTE 3.4)

5350

SW COR. SEC. 16

MATCH LINE 1

L1

\

(

\

VZZZ/21

t

50

I

'

I

EXISTING STOCKPILE AREA

N1/4 COR SEC. 15

I

!

ESSS\Sj

i

''

PL
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I
I

EXISTING TRANSMISSION LINE (OVERHEAD)

PROPOSED MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)

53

C2

'
00
54

TL

PROPOSED MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)

TOPSOIL
STOCKPILE

SE COR. SEC. 9

'\

EXISTING PIPELINE

EXISTING FACILITY

'''
''

I

PL

PROPOSED GRADING BOUNDARY

'35"W
N09°1515.61'
9

5400

00

00
54

2642.02'

CONSERVATION EASEMENT
(NOTE 3.4)

(

r

EXISTING MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)

5400

S1/4 COR. SEC. 9

MATCH LINE 1

EXISTING MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)

R=2000.00'
~=29°34'53"
CH=N24°43'02"W
1021.15'

'I
I

SW COR. SEC. 9

EXISTING EASEMENT

L=1032.58'

5400

r

EXISTING DRAINAGE

5500

I

EXISTING QUARRY ROAD

60' ACCESS AND
UTILITY EASEMENT
(SEE NOTE 3.1)

.0

0
545

EXISTING ROAD

5400

5450

550

'

I
I

CENTER OF SEC. 10

"W
'28 '
30 51
9° 1.
N3 74 0
0
54 0
5
53

5450
I

50
53 0
0
54

REVISED
HI-CAL+2ND RIDGE PIT

I

5450

0

5400

SPECIAL USE PERMIT (SUP) BOUNDARY

40' PERMANENT
EASEMENT
(SEE NOTE 3.2)

L3
C4
L2
C3

5300

II
545

2749.89'

W1/4 COR. SEC. 10

5450

0

5550

N88°00'00"W

NO.

BY

CKD

APP.

CLIENT

DATE

REVISIONS

CONTRACTOR SHEET NO.
DESCRIPTION

CEMEX, INC.
5134 UTE HIGHWAY
LONGMONT, CO, 80503
713-722-6078

DOWE FLATS QUARRY
MINING PLAN
OVERVIEW MAP

7 OF 15
DWG. NO.

REVISION DATE

0

04/18/2022

(SEE NOTE 3.1)

(N. 57TH ST)
SPECIAL USE PERMIT (SUP) BOUNDARY

SW COR. E1/2 W1/2
NE1/4 SEC. 9

EXISTING ROAD
EXISTING QUARRY ROAD
EXISTING DRAINAGE
EXISTING EASEMENT

60' ACCESS
EASEMENT
(SEE NOTE 3.3)

EXISTING MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)

5500

EXISTING MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)
EXISTING PIPELINE

TL

EXISTING TRANSMISSION LINE (OVERHEAD)

50

54

PL

N88°00'00"W

PROPOSED GRADING BOUNDARY

2749.89'

PROPOSED MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)
PROPOSED MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)

W1/4 COR. SEC. 10

L3
C4

5400

5400

0

5
53
54

NOTES
1.

ALL BEARINGS INDICATED TAKEN FROM SURVEY COMPLETED BY
DREXEL, BARREL & CO ON NOVEMBER 8, 2021. (4840 PEARL EAST
CIRCLE, SUITE 114, BOULDER, COLORADO, 80301, 303-442-4338)

2.

LINE AND CURVE INFORMATION FOR THE RELEVANT DATA ARE
SHOWN BELOW. REFERENCE DREXEL, BARREL & CO SURVEY.

0

50
53

0
54

00

5350

60' ACCESS AND
UTILITY EASEMENT
(SEE NOTE 3.1)

"W
'28 '
30 1
9° 1.5
N3 74

5350

5350

5300

5350
5400

5450

EXISTING FACILITY

C3

REVISED
HI-CAL+2ND RIDGE PIT

L=1032.58'

LINE

R=2000.00'
~=29°34'53"
CH=N24°43'02"W
1021.15'

L1
L2
L3

LINE TABLE
LENGTH
218.20
70.50
152.30

BEARING
N00°04'09"W
S89°37'09"E
N00°59'12"E

CURVE TABLE

S00°00'00"W

CURVE LENGTH RADIUS
480.00'
155.73'
C1
344.09' 2000.00'
C2
420.00'
246.83'
C3
350.00'
49.31'
C4

5400

3.

BOULDER COUNTY
ROAD NO. 47
(RELOCATED)

5300

2642.02'

REVISED 3RD & 4TH
RIDGE PIT

5300

53

00

50
53

5350

0

0
53

00

5400

5300

54

5350

5350

CONSERVATION EASEMENT
(NOTE 3.4)

S1/4 COR. SEC. 9

5300

NE COR W1/2 W1/2
NE1/4 SEC. 9
TOPSOIL
STOCKPILE

SE COR. SEC. 9

5400

C2

MATCH LINE 1

DELTA
18°35'21"
9°51'26"
33°40'21"
8°04'19"

CHORD
BEARING
N04°59'58"E
N04°59'52"W
N22°40'17"W
N03°02'57"W

LENGTH
155.05'
343.66'
243.29'
49.27'

EASEMENT INFORMATION: RECORD NUMBERS ASSOCIATED HAVE
BEEN PULLED FROM TITLE COMMITMENT DOCUMENTATION.

3.1.

60' ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 1028294 AND
01605054. OWNER: DOLLAGHAN

3.2.

40' PERMANENT EASEMENT REC. NO. 2101052. OWNER: COUNTY
OF BOULDER

3.3.

60' WIDE EASEMENT FOR INGRESS & EGRESS FOR ACCESS
FROM BOUNTY ROAD NUMBER 47.

3.4.

CONSERVATION EASEMENT REC. NO. 2308605 & 2577192.
OWNER: COUNTY OF BOULDER

3.5.

UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 2186003. OWNER: POUDRE VALLEY
RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

3.6.

TRANSMISSION LINE EASEMENT REC. NO. 965876. OWNER:
POUDRE VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

5400

'35"W
N09°55.61'
911

4.

REVISED PIT LOCATIONS AND BOUNDARIES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
DUE TO FIELD CONDITIONS AND RESOURCE QUANTITY, SHOWN
FOR APPROXIMATE SIZE AND DEPTH.

5.

UTILITY LOCATIONS NOT VERIFIED.

6.

FACILITY LOCATIONS DIGITIZED FROM AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY.

53

50

MATCH LINE 1
L1
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5450

0
545

MINING AREA

L2

5400

5450

5300

EXISTING STOCKPILE AREA

40' PERMANENT
EASEMENT
(SEE NOTE 3.2)

40504 WELD COUNTY RD 17
SEVERANCE, CO, 80524
(970) 225-6080
WWW.WETEC.US

PRELIMINARY
NOT FOR
CONSTRUCTION

DOWE FLATS QUARRY
DWG. NO.

0'

200'

400'

600'

REFERENCES

TITLE

NO. BY

CKD

APP

CLIENT

DATE

REVISIONS

DESCRIPTION

NO.

BY

CKD

APP.

CLIENT

DATE

REVISIONS

CONTRACTOR SHEET NO.
DESCRIPTION

CEMEX, INC.
5134 UTE HIGHWAY
LONGMONT, CO, 80503
713-722-6078

DOWE FLATS QUARRY
MINING PLAN
NORTH SECTION

8 OF 15
DWG. NO.

REVISION DATE

0

04/18/2022

00

SPECIAL USE PERMIT (SUP) BOUNDARY

54

5400

EXISTING ROAD

MATCH LINE 1

MATCH LINE 1

EXISTING QUARRY ROAD

L1

EXISTING DRAINAGE
EXISTING EASEMENT
EXISTING MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)
EXISTING MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)

5350

5300

L=544.21'

S00°00'00"W

R=1500.00'
~=20°47'14"
CH=N10°19'29"E
541.23'

PL

EXISTING PIPELINE

TL

EXISTING TRANSMISSION LINE (OVERHEAD)
PROPOSED GRADING BOUNDARY
PROPOSED MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)
PROPOSED MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)

PL

EXISTING STOCKPILE AREA

3490.76'

PL

5300
5350

EXISTING FACILITY

N20
°4
780 3'06"E
.37'

PL
PL

NOTES

CONSERVATION EASEMENT
(NOTE 3.4)

PL

L=532.46'

1.

ALL BEARINGS INDICATED TAKEN FROM SURVEY COMPLETED BY
DREXEL, BARREL & CO ON NOVEMBER 8, 2021. (4840 PEARL EAST
CIRCLE, SUITE 114, BOULDER, COLORADO, 80301, 303-442-4338)

2.

LINE AND CURVE INFORMATION FOR THE RELEVANT DATA ARE
SHOWN BELOW. REFERENCE DREXEL, BARREL & CO SURVEY.

R=700.00'
~=43°34'56"
CH=N01°04'22"W
519.71'

LINE

PL

L1
L2
L3

LINE TABLE
LENGTH
218.20
70.50
152.30

BEARING
N00°04'09"W
S89°37'09"E
N00°59'12"E

CURVE TABLE

5350

PL

CURVE LENGTH RADIUS
480.00'
155.73'
C1
344.09' 2000.00'
C2
420.00'
246.83'
C3
350.00'
49.31'
C4

3.

PL
PL

E1/4 COR. SEC. 16

60' ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 1028294 AND
01605054. OWNER: DOLLAGHAN

3.2.

40' PERMANENT EASEMENT REC. NO. 2101052. OWNER: COUNTY
OF BOULDER

3.3.

60' WIDE EASEMENT FOR INGRESS & EGRESS FOR ACCESS
FROM BOUNTY ROAD NUMBER 47.

3.4.

CONSERVATION EASEMENT REC. NO. 2308605 & 2577192.
OWNER: COUNTY OF BOULDER

3.5.

UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 2186003. OWNER: POUDRE VALLEY
RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

3.6.

TRANSMISSION LINE EASEMENT REC. NO. 965876. OWNER:
POUDRE VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

53
00

N04°17'43"W

PL

535

0

00
53

5350

PL

4.

REVISED PIT LOCATIONS AND BOUNDARIES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
DUE TO FIELD CONDITIONS AND RESOURCE QUANTITY, SHOWN
FOR APPROXIMATE SIZE AND DEPTH.

5.

UTILITY LOCATIONS NOT VERIFIED.

6.

FACILITY LOCATIONS DIGITIZED FROM AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY.

TL
TL

PL

TL
TL

TL

MATCH LINE 2

TL

TL

NW COR. SE1/4
SE1/4 SEC. 16

PL

TL

PL

CRUSHER AREA
OVERBURDEN
STOCKPILE

777.37'

S00°01'40"W

MATCH LINE 2

535
0

53
50

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

NE COR. SE1/4
TL
SE1/4 SEC. 16

TL

TL

TL

NE COR. SW1/4
SW1/4 SEC. 15

C1

CONVEYOR

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL
0

5300

530
0

53
0

PL

TL

UTILITY EASEMENT
(NOTE 3.5)

L=487.64'

R=480.00'
Δ =58°12'29"
CH=N43°22'00"E
466.94'

00
5350

5300

400'

600'

TITLE

0
535

TL

PL

TL

REFERENCES

NO. BY

CKD

APP

CLIENT

DATE

TL
TL

53

TL

PL

TL

00
53

200'

S00°01'40"W

0'

DWG. NO.

LENGTH
155.05'
343.66'
243.29'
49.27'

3.1.

PL

BOULDER COUNTY
ROAD NO. 47
(RELOCATED)
TL

CRUSHER

CHORD
BEARING
N04°59'58"E
N04°59'52"W
N22°40'17"W
N03°02'57"W

EASEMENT INFORMATION: RECORD NUMBERS ASSOCIATED HAVE
BEEN PULLED FROM TITLE COMMITMENT DOCUMENTATION.

L=324.08'

R=1000.00'
~=18°34'07"
CH=N13°34'46"W
322.67'

S89°58'20"E
563.41'

DELTA
18°35'21"
9°51'26"
33°40'21"
8°04'19"

N22°51'50"W
269.77'

NE COR. W1/2 W1/2
SE1/4 SEC. 16

621.14'
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MINING AREA

TOPSOIL
STOCKPILE

REVISIONS

DESCRIPTION

NO.

BY

CKD

APP.

CLIENT

DATE

REVISIONS

40504 WELD COUNTY RD 17
SEVERANCE, CO, 80524
(970) 225-6080
WWW.WETEC.US

PRELIMINARY
NOT FOR
CONSTRUCTION

DOWE FLATS QUARRY

S72°28'15"W
842.99'

CONTRACTOR SHEET NO.

DESCRIPTION

CEMEX, INC.
5134 UTE HIGHWAY
LONGMONT, CO, 80503
713-722-6078

DOWE FLATS QUARRY
MINING PLAN
CENTER SECTION

9 OF 15
DWG. NO.

REVISION DATE

0

04/18/2022

TL

TL

TL

SPECIAL USE PERMIT (SUP) BOUNDARY

PL
TL

PL

TL

TL

TL

TL

0
535

NE COR. SW1/4
SW1/4 SEC. 15

TL

TL

C1

50
53

TL

TL

TL

TL

530
0

530
0

EXISTING EASEMENT
EXISTING MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)
EXISTING MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)

TL

5300

EXISTING DRAINAGE

TL

TL

UTILITY EASEMENT
(NOTE 3.5)

PL

TL

L=487.64'

R=480.00'
Δ =58°12'29"
CH=N43°22'00"E
466.94'

PL

EXISTING PIPELINE

TL

EXISTING TRANSMISSION LINE (OVERHEAD)
PROPOSED GRADING BOUNDARY

00
53

PROPOSED MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)

5350

TL

00
53

TL

PL

00

TL

NE COR. SE1/4
SE1/4 SEC. 16

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

EXISTING QUARRY ROAD

TL

NW COR. SE1/4
SE1/4 SEC. 16

EXISTING ROAD

MATCH LINE 2

TL

CONVEYOR

53

777.37'

S00°01'40"W

621.14'

MATCH LINE 2

CRUSHER AREA
OVERBURDEN
STOCKPILE

PROPOSED MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)

5300

EXISTING STOCKPILE AREA
TL

PL

TL

1194.78'

S00°01'40"W

0

MINING AREA

S72°28'15"W
842.99'
0
530

CONVEYOR

EXISTING FACILITY

S79°52'56"W 164.51'

PL

TL

S66°41'51"W 95.20'

TL

5350

S72°28'15"W 700.00'

L=369.18'

TL

PL

TL

NOTES

R=490.00'
Δ =43°10'06"
CH=S50°53'12"W
360.51'

S1/4 COR. SEC. 16

1.

ALL BEARINGS INDICATED TAKEN FROM SURVEY COMPLETED BY
DREXEL, BARREL & CO ON NOVEMBER 8, 2021. (4840 PEARL EAST
CIRCLE, SUITE 114, BOULDER, COLORADO, 80301, 303-442-4338)
SE COR. SW1/4
2. 15 LINE AND CURVE INFORMATION FOR THE RELEVANT DATA ARE
SW1/4 SEC.
SHOWN BELOW. REFERENCE DREXEL, BARREL & CO SURVEY.

S26°00'31"W 93.65'

S26°21'46"W 91.79' CALCULATED

L=160.80'

TL

PL

TL

R=815.00'
~=11°18'16"
CH=N17°11'48"E
160.54'

S34°07'46"E
151.34'

N89°37'04"W
45.93'

LINE
L1
L2
L3

TL

PL

TL

S89°58'20"E
25.21'

PL

TL

PL

TL

53

00

PL

TL
PL

TL

PL

NE COR. NW1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

OFFICE
TRAILER
PL

PL

ELECTICAL
SHED

MAINTENACE
SHOP
PL

PL

CHORD
BEARING
N04°59'58"E
N04°59'52"W
N22°40'17"W
N03°02'57"W

LENGTH
155.05'
343.66'
243.29'
49.27'

3.1.

60' ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 1028294 AND
01605054. OWNER: DOLLAGHAN

3.2.

40' PERMANENT EASEMENT REC. NO. 2101052. OWNER: COUNTY
OF BOULDER

3.3.

60' WIDE EASEMENT FOR INGRESS & EGRESS FOR ACCESS
FROM BOUNTY ROAD NUMBER 47.

3.4.

CONSERVATION EASEMENT REC. NO. 2308605 & 2577192.
OWNER: COUNTY OF BOULDER

3.5.

UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 2186003. OWNER: POUDRE VALLEY
RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

3.6.

TRANSMISSION LINE EASEMENT REC. NO. 965876. OWNER:
POUDRE VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

4.

REVISED PIT LOCATIONS AND BOUNDARIES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
DUE TO FIELD CONDITIONS AND RESOURCE QUANTITY, SHOWN
FOR APPROXIMATE SIZE AND DEPTH.

5.

UTILITY LOCATIONS NOT VERIFIED.

6.

FACILITY LOCATIONS DIGITIZED FROM AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY.

PL

SE COR. W1/2
NW1/4 NE1/4
SEC. 21
PL

PL
PL

S89°46'29"E
330.00'

TL

PL

5250

BOULDER COUNTY
RD NO. 47
(N. 53RD ST)

DELTA
18°35'21"
9°51'26"
33°40'21"
8°04'19"

TL

PRIVATE
BUILDING

N00°29'15"E
645.17'

COLORADO STATE
HWY NO. 66

SE COR. NE1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

PL

TL

2101.82'

S89°46'29"E
328.81'
N00°29'15"E
265.00'

PL

658.81'
S89°46'29"E

5250

SE COR. NW1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

TL

SW COR. NW1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

BEARING
N00°04'09"W
S89°37'09"E
N00°59'12"E

EASEMENT INFORMATION: RECORD NUMBERS ASSOCIATED HAVE
BEEN PULLED FROM TITLE COMMITMENT DOCUMENTATION.

TL

00
53

TL

OFFICE
TRAILER

ELECTICAL
SHED

3.

TL

FUEL
ISLAND

CURVE LENGTH RADIUS
480.00'
155.73'
C1
344.09' 2000.00'
C2
420.00'
246.83'
C3
350.00'
49.31'
C4

TL

ELECTICAL
SHED

N00°29'57"E 1314.15'

NE COR. W1/2 NW1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

LINE TABLE
LENGTH
218.20
70.50
152.30
CURVE TABLE

SE COR . SEC. 16

S00°29'15"W

TL

PL
TL

PL

TL

PL S63°
3

PL

497

'

PL

7"E

TL
DWG. NO.

400'

600'

PL
TL

PL

PL

200'

N27°55'26"E
102.24'

PL

TL

0'

40504 WELD COUNTY RD 17
SEVERANCE, CO, 80524
(970) 225-6080
WWW.WETEC.US

2'3

.37

TL

PL
TL
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535

R E F E R ECENTER
NCES
TITLE

SEC. 21
NO. BY

CKD

APP

CLIENT

DATE

REVISIONS

PRELIMINARY
NOT FOR
CONSTRUCTION

DOWE FLATS QUARRY
DESCRIPTION

NO.

BY

CKD

APP.

CLIENT

DATE

REVISIONS

CONTRACTOR SHEET NO.
DESCRIPTION

CEMEX, INC.
5134 UTE HIGHWAY
LONGMONT, CO, 80503
713-722-6078

DOWE FLATS QUARRY
MINING PLAN
SOUTH SECTION

10 OF 15
DWG. NO.

REVISION DATE

0

04/18/2022

5600

50
54

5550

N88°00'00"W

5400

5450

PROPOSED SWALE

5400
5350

EXISTING ROAD

5400

ACCESS ROAD

60' ACCESS AND
UTILITY EASEMENT
(SEE NOTE 3.1)

EXISTING DRAINAGE
EXISTING EASEMENT
EXISTING MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)

L=1032.58'

EXISTING MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)

R=2000.00'
~=29°34'53"
CH=N24°43'02"W
1021.15'

BOULDER COUNTY
ROAD NO. 47
(RELOCATED)

5300

5400

50
53 00
53

5400

S1/4 COR. SEC. 9

PROPOSED WETLAND

PROPOSED MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)
PROPOSED MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)
PROPOSED SWALE OR DRAINAGE
PROPOSED WETLAND

N1/4 COR SEC. 15

PL

53

50

C2

5350

5400

L1

PL

MATCH LINE 1

NOTES

PROPOSED SWALE
PL

S00°00'00"W

5350

5300

L=544.21'

R=1500.00'
~=20°47'14"
CH=N10°19'29"E
541.23'

CONSERVATION EASEMENT
(NOTE 3.4)
N20
°4
780 3'06"E
.37'

3490.76'

PL

1.

ALL BEARINGS INDICATED TAKEN FROM SURVEY COMPLETED BY
DREXEL, BARREL & CO ON NOVEMBER 8, 2021. (4840 PEARL EAST
CIRCLE, SUITE 114, BOULDER, COLORADO, 80301, 303-442-4338)

2.

LINE AND CURVE INFORMATION FOR THE RELEVANT DATA ARE
SHOWN BELOW. REFERENCE DREXEL, BARREL & CO SURVEY.
LINE

5300
5350

PL

L1
L2
L3

60' ACCESS AND
UTILITY EASEMENT
(SEE NOTE 3.1)

L=532.46'

PL

R=700.00'
~=43°34'56"
CH=N01°04'22"W
519.71'

CURVE LENGTH RADIUS
480.00'
155.73'
C1
344.09' 2000.00'
C2
420.00'
246.83'
C3
350.00'
49.31'
C4

N22°51'50"W
269.77'

NE COR. W1/2 W1/2
SE1/4 SEC. 16

535
0

0
535

53

TL

TL

530

530
0

TL

PL
TL

TL
PL

500'

1000'

1500'

TL
PL
PL

NO. BY

CKD

APP

CLIENT

53

3.2.

40' PERMANENT EASEMENT REC. NO. 2101052. OWNER: COUNTY
OF BOULDER

3.3.

60' WIDE EASEMENT FOR INGRESS & EGRESS FOR ACCESS
FROM BOUNTY ROAD NUMBER 47.

3.4.

CONSERVATION EASEMENT REC. NO. 2308605 & 2577192.
OWNER: COUNTY OF BOULDER

3.5.

UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 2186003. OWNER: POUDRE VALLEY
RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

3.6.

TRANSMISSION LINE EASEMENT REC. NO. 965876. OWNER:
POUDRE VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

4.

UTILITY LOCATIONS NOT VERIFIED.

5.

FACILITY LOCATIONS DIGITIZED FROM AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY.

SE COR. NE1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

BOULDER COUNTY
RD NO. 47
(N. 53RD ST)

5250

40504 WELD COUNTY RD 17
SEVERANCE, CO, 80524
(970) 225-6080
WWW.WETEC.US

SE COR. W1/2
NW1/4 NE1/4
SEC. 21

DATE

60' ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 1028294 AND
01605054. OWNER: DOLLAGHAN

5250

PL

S89°46'29"E
328.81'
N00°29'15"E
265.00'
S89°46'29"E
330.00'
N27°55'26"E
102.24'

LENGTH
155.05'
343.66'
243.29'
49.27'

TL

PL

PL
PL

TL

PL

S1/4 COR. SEC. 15

TL

0'

TITLE

°3
497 2'37
.37 "E
'

TL

DWG. NO.

REFERENCES

PLS6
3
PL

TL

TL

TL

CHORD
BEARING
N04°59'58"E
N04°59'52"W
N22°40'17"W
N03°02'57"W

TL

PL

TL

SE COR. NW1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21
PL

TL

SE COR. SW1/4
SW1/4 SEC. 15

NE COR. NW1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

TL

COLORADO STATE
HWY NO. 66

N00°29'15"E
645.17'

5250

RETAIN ACCESS
ROAD
658.81'
S89°46'29"E

2101.82'

SW COR. NW1/4
NW1/4 SEC. 21

00

TL

SE COR . SEC. 16

N89°37'04"W
45.93'

TL

SW53COR.
NW1/4
00
NE1/4 SEC. 21

S00°29'15"W

SE COR. NW1/4
NW1/4 SEC. 21

53

TL

DELTA
18°35'21"
9°51'26"
33°40'21"
8°04'19"

3.1.

TL

CENTER LINE 100'
TRANSMISSION LINE
EASEMENT
(SEE NOTE 3.6)

BEARING
N00°04'09"W
S89°37'09"E
N00°59'12"E

EASEMENT INFORMATION: RECORD NUMBERS ASSOCIATED HAVE
BEEN PULLED FROM TITLE COMMITMENT DOCUMENTATION.

TL

S72°28'15"W
842.99'
0
530
S79°52'56"W 164.51'
S66°41'51"W 95.20'
S72°28'15"W 700.00'
L=369.18'

L=160.80'

N00°29'57"E 1314.15'

00

53

NE COR. W1/2 NW1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

L=487.64'

S26°21'46"W 91.79' CALCULATED

PL
TL

S89°58'20"E
25.21'

NE COR. NW1/4
NW1/4 SEC. 21

TL

0

R=815.00'
~=11°18'16"
CH=N17°11'48"E
160.54'

MATCH LINE 2

NE COR. SW1/4
SW1/4 SEC. 15

S26°00'31"W 93.65'
TL

S34°07'46"E
151.34'

TL

R=490.00'
Δ =43°10'06"
CH=S50°53'12"W
360.51'

S1/4 COR. SEC. 16

TL

3.

TL

R=480.00'
Δ =58°12'29"
CH=N43°22'00"E
466.94'

535

5350

TL

5350

PL
TL

S00°01'40"W
1194.78'

5300
00

53

53

TL

00

UTILITY EASEMENT
(NOTE 3.5)

TL

PROPOSED SWALE

0

50

PL
TL

TL

TL

NE COR.
TL
SE1/4
SE1/4 SEC. 16

TL

BOULDER COUNTY
ROAD NO. 47
TL
(RELOCATED)

C1

NW COR. SE1/4
TL SEC. 16 TL
SE1/4

TL

0

PL

S00°01'40"W
621.14'

TL

CENTER LINE 100'
TRANSMISSION LINE
EASEMENT
(SEE NOTE 3.6)

TL

0
53

0
530

L=324.08'

R=1000.00'
~=18°34'07"
CH=N13°34'46"W
322.67'

777.37'
N04°17'43"W

5350

PL

S89°58'20"E
563.41'

0
530

PL

E1/4 COR. SEC. 16

00

5350

PL

W1/4 COR. SEC. 16

LINE TABLE
LENGTH
218.20
70.50
152.30
CURVE TABLE

5350

SW COR. SEC. 16

EXISTING TRANSMISSION LINE (OVERHEAD)

PROPOSED SWALE

00
54

MATCH LINE 2

TL

PROPOSED GRADING BOUNDARY

SE COR. SEC. 9

5400

NE COR W1/2 W1/2
NE1/4 SEC. 9

50
53

SW COR. SEC. 9

EXISTING PIPELINE

'35"W
N09°1515.61'
9

5350

00
54

2642.02'

CONSERVATION EASEMENT
(NOTE 3.4)

PL

5500

5400

5450

S00°00'00"W

0
545
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L2 C3

CENTER OF SEC. 10

"W
'28 '
30 .51
9° 41
N3 7

5450

0

SPECIAL USE PERMIT (SUP) BOUNDARY

40' PERMANENT
EASEMENT
(SEE NOTE 3.2)

L3 C4

5400

5350

550

5450

0

W1/4 COR. SEC. 10

545

MATCH LINE 1

2749.89'

PRELIMINARY
NOT FOR
CONSTRUCTION

DOWE FLATS QUARRY
REVISIONS

DESCRIPTION

NO.

BY

CKD

APP.

CLIENT

DATE

REVISIONS

CONTRACTOR SHEET NO.
DESCRIPTION

CEMEX, INC.
5134 UTE HIGHWAY
LONGMONT, CO, 80503
713-722-6078

DOWE FLATS QUARRY
FINAL RECLAIMED CONDITION
OVERVIEW MAP

11 OF 15
DWG. NO.

REVISION DATE

0

04/18/2022

(SEE NOTE 3.1)

(N. 57TH ST)
SPECIAL USE PERMIT (SUP) BOUNDARY

SW COR. E1/2 W1/2
NE1/4 SEC. 9

EXISTING ROAD
ACCESS ROAD
EXISTING DRAINAGE
EXISTING EASEMENT

60' ACCESS
EASEMENT
(SEE NOTE 3.3)

EXISTING MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)

5500

EXISTING MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)
EXISTING PIPELINE

TL

EXISTING TRANSMISSION LINE (OVERHEAD)

50

54

PL

N88°00'00"W

PROPOSED GRADING BOUNDARY

2749.89'

PROPOSED MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)
PROPOSED MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)

W1/4 COR. SEC. 10

L3

5450

C4

PROPOSED WETLAND

L2

5350

0
545

5400

5450

5450

5400

C3

5400

PROPOSED SWALE

60' ACCESS AND
UTILITY EASEMENT
(SEE NOTE 3.1)

"W
'28 '
30 1
9° 1.5
N3 74

5400

5350

NOTES
1.

ALL BEARINGS INDICATED TAKEN FROM SURVEY COMPLETED BY
DREXEL, BARREL & CO ON NOVEMBER 8, 2021. (4840 PEARL EAST
CIRCLE, SUITE 114, BOULDER, COLORADO, 80301, 303-442-4338)

2.

LINE AND CURVE INFORMATION FOR THE RELEVANT DATA ARE
SHOWN BELOW. REFERENCE DREXEL, BARREL & CO SURVEY.

L=1032.58'

LINE

R=2000.00'
~=29°34'53"
CH=N24°43'02"W
1021.15'

L1
L2
L3

LINE TABLE
LENGTH
218.20
70.50
152.30

BEARING
N00°04'09"W
S89°37'09"E
N00°59'12"E

CURVE TABLE

S00°00'00"W

CURVE LENGTH RADIUS
480.00'
155.73'
C1
344.09' 2000.00'
C2
420.00'
246.83'
C3
350.00'
49.31'
C4

5400

BOULDER COUNTY
ROAD NO. 47
(RELOCATED)
2642.02'

3.

CONSERVATION EASEMENT
(NOTE 3.4)

54

5300

00

5350

53
50
53

5400

00

5400

'35"W
N09°55.61'
911

S1/4 COR. SEC. 9
PROPOSED WETLAND

50

53

NE COR W1/2 W1/2
NE1/4 SEC. 9

DELTA
18°35'21"
9°51'26"
33°40'21"
8°04'19"

CHORD
BEARING
N04°59'58"E
N04°59'52"W
N22°40'17"W
N03°02'57"W

LENGTH
155.05'
343.66'
243.29'
49.27'

EASEMENT INFORMATION: RECORD NUMBERS ASSOCIATED HAVE
BEEN PULLED FROM TITLE COMMITMENT DOCUMENTATION.

3.1.

60' ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 1028294 AND
01605054. OWNER: DOLLAGHAN

3.2.

40' PERMANENT EASEMENT REC. NO. 2101052. OWNER: COUNTY
OF BOULDER

3.3.

60' WIDE EASEMENT FOR INGRESS & EGRESS FOR ACCESS
FROM BOUNTY ROAD NUMBER 47.

3.4.

CONSERVATION EASEMENT REC. NO. 2308605 & 2577192.
OWNER: COUNTY OF BOULDER

3.5.

UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 2186003. OWNER: POUDRE VALLEY
RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

3.6.

TRANSMISSION LINE EASEMENT REC. NO. 965876. OWNER:
POUDRE VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

4.

UTILITY LOCATIONS NOT VERIFIED.

5.

FACILITY LOCATIONS DIGITIZED FROM AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY.

5400

SE COR. SEC. 9

5350
C2

53

50

5400

PROPOSED SWALE

MATCH LINE 1

MATCH LINE 1
L1
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PROPOSED SWALE OR DRAINAGE

40' PERMANENT
EASEMENT
(SEE NOTE 3.2)

DOWE FLATS QUARRY

PROPOSED SWALE
DWG. NO.

0'

200'

400'

600'

REFERENCES

TITLE

NO. BY

CKD

APP

CLIENT

DATE

REVISIONS

DESCRIPTION

NO.

BY

CKD

APP.

CLIENT

DATE

REVISIONS

40504 WELD COUNTY RD 17
SEVERANCE, CO, 80524
(970) 225-6080
WWW.WETEC.US

PRELIMINARY
NOT FOR
CONSTRUCTION

CONTRACTOR SHEET NO.
DESCRIPTION

CEMEX, INC.
5134 UTE HIGHWAY
LONGMONT, CO, 80503
713-722-6078

DOWE FLATS QUARRY
FINAL RECLAIMED CONDITION
NORTH SECTION

12 OF 15
DWG. NO.

REVISION DATE

0

04/18/2022

PROPOSED SWALE

0

SPECIAL USE PERMIT (SUP) BOUNDARY
EXISTING ROAD

5400

0
54

MATCH LINE 1

MATCH LINE 1

ACCESS ROAD

L1

EXISTING DRAINAGE
EXISTING EASEMENT

PROPOSED SWALE

EXISTING MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)
EXISTING MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)

5350

5300

L=544.21'

S00°00'00"W

R=1500.00'
~=20°47'14"
CH=N10°19'29"E
541.23'

PL

EXISTING PIPELINE

TL

EXISTING TRANSMISSION LINE (OVERHEAD)
PROPOSED GRADING BOUNDARY

CONSERVATION EASEMENT
(NOTE 3.4)

PROPOSED MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)
PROPOSED MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)

PL

PROPOSED SWALE OR DRAINAGE
PROPOSED WETLAND
3490.76'

PL

N20
°4
780 3'06"E
.37'

5350

PL
PL

L=532.46'
R=700.00'
~=43°34'56"
CH=N01°04'22"W
519.71'

1.

ALL BEARINGS INDICATED TAKEN FROM SURVEY COMPLETED BY
DREXEL, BARREL & CO ON NOVEMBER 8, 2021. (4840 PEARL EAST
CIRCLE, SUITE 114, BOULDER, COLORADO, 80301, 303-442-4338)

2.

LINE AND CURVE INFORMATION FOR THE RELEVANT DATA ARE
SHOWN BELOW. REFERENCE DREXEL, BARREL & CO SURVEY.
LINE

PL

L1
L2
L3

PL

CURVE LENGTH RADIUS
480.00'
155.73'
C1
344.09' 2000.00'
C2
420.00'
246.83'
C3
350.00'
49.31'
C4

N22°51'50"W
269.77'

NE COR. W1/2 W1/2
SE1/4 SEC. 16

3.

5350

PL
PL

E1/4 COR. SEC. 16

BEARING
N00°04'09"W
S89°37'09"E
N00°59'12"E

53
00

N04°17'43"W

PL

535

0

00
53

5350

PL

TL
TL

PL

TL

3.2.

40' PERMANENT EASEMENT REC. NO. 2101052. OWNER: COUNTY
OF BOULDER

3.3.

60' WIDE EASEMENT FOR INGRESS & EGRESS FOR ACCESS
FROM BOUNTY ROAD NUMBER 47.

3.4.

CONSERVATION EASEMENT REC. NO. 2308605 & 2577192.
OWNER: COUNTY OF BOULDER

3.5.

UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 2186003. OWNER: POUDRE VALLEY
RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

3.6.

TRANSMISSION LINE EASEMENT REC. NO. 965876. OWNER:
POUDRE VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

4.

UTILITY LOCATIONS NOT VERIFIED.

5.

FACILITY LOCATIONS DIGITIZED FROM AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY.

TL

777.37'

S00°01'40"W

TL

TL

MATCH LINE 2

TL

TL

NW COR. SE1/4
SE1/4 SEC. 16

PL
50

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

PROPOSED SWALE
0

L=487.64'

R=480.00'
Δ =58°12'29"
CH=N43°22'00"E
466.94'

530
0

53
0

PL

TL

UTILITY EASEMENT
(NOTE 3.5)

TL

NE COR. SW1/4
SW1/4 SEC. 15

C1

53

TL

NE COR. SE1/4
TL
SE1/4 SEC. 16

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

535
0

TL

PL

MATCH LINE 2

5350

5300

400'

600'

TITLE

0
535

TL

PL

REFERENCES
TL

DWG. NO.

NO. BY

CKD

APP

TL
TL

TL

PL

TL

00
53

S00°01'40"W

200'

LENGTH
155.05'
343.66'
243.29'
49.27'

60' ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 1028294 AND
01605054. OWNER: DOLLAGHAN

0

530

CHORD
BEARING
N04°59'58"E
N04°59'52"W
N22°40'17"W
N03°02'57"W

3.1.

PL

S89°58'20"E
563.41'

BOULDER COUNTY
ROAD NO. 47
(RELOCATED)

DELTA
18°35'21"
9°51'26"
33°40'21"
8°04'19"

EASEMENT INFORMATION: RECORD NUMBERS ASSOCIATED HAVE
BEEN PULLED FROM TITLE COMMITMENT DOCUMENTATION.

L=324.08'

R=1000.00'
~=18°34'07"
CH=N13°34'46"W
322.67'

0'

LINE TABLE
LENGTH
218.20
70.50
152.30
CURVE TABLE

5350

621.14'
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5300

PL

NOTES

CLIENT

DATE

REVISIONS

DESCRIPTION

NO.

BY

CKD

APP.

CLIENT

DATE

REVISIONS

40504 WELD COUNTY RD 17
SEVERANCE, CO, 80524
(970) 225-6080
WWW.WETEC.US

PRELIMINARY
NOT FOR
CONSTRUCTION

DOWE FLATS QUARRY

S72°28'15"W
842.99'

CONTRACTOR SHEET NO.

DESCRIPTION

CEMEX, INC.
5134 UTE HIGHWAY
LONGMONT, CO, 80503
713-722-6078

DOWE FLATS QUARRY
FINAL RECLAIMED CONDITION
CENTER SECTION

13 OF 15
DWG. NO.

REVISION DATE

0

04/18/2022

TL

777.37'

S00°01'40"W

TL

MATCH LINE 2

PL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

0
535

TL

NE COR. SW1/4
SW1/4 SEC. 15

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

EXISTING DRAINAGE
EXISTING EASEMENT
EXISTING MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)

TL

EXISTING MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)

TL

PROPOSED SWALE
L=487.64'

R=480.00'
Δ =58°12'29"
CH=N43°22'00"E
466.94'

530
0

530
0

PL

UTILITY EASEMENT
(NOTE 3.5)

NE COR. SE1/4
SE1/4 SEC. 16

C1

50
53

TL

ACCESS ROAD

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

EXISTING ROAD

MATCH LINE 2

TL

NW COR. SE1/4
SE1/4 SEC. 16

PL

TL

PL

EXISTING PIPELINE

TL

EXISTING TRANSMISSION LINE (OVERHEAD)
PROPOSED GRADING BOUNDARY
PROPOSED MAJOR CONTOUR (50' INTERVAL)

5350

TL

00
53

TL

PL

00

53

SPECIAL USE PERMIT (SUP) BOUNDARY

TL

TL

621.14'

TL

PROPOSED MINOR CONTOUR (10' INTERVAL)

5300

PROPOSED SWALE OR DRAINAGE
TL

PL

TL

1194.78'

S00°01'40"W

0

PROPOSED WETLAND

S72°28'15"W
842.99'
0
530

S79°52'56"W 164.51'

PL

TL

S66°41'51"W 95.20'

TL

5350

S72°28'15"W 700.00'

L=369.18'

TL

PL

TL

NOTES

R=490.00'
Δ =43°10'06"
CH=S50°53'12"W
360.51'

S1/4 COR. SEC. 16

1.

ALL BEARINGS INDICATED TAKEN FROM SURVEY COMPLETED BY
DREXEL, BARREL & CO ON NOVEMBER 8, 2021. (4840 PEARL EAST
CIRCLE, SUITE 114, BOULDER, COLORADO, 80301, 303-442-4338)
SE COR. SW1/4
SW1/4 SEC.
2. 15 LINE AND CURVE INFORMATION FOR THE RELEVANT DATA ARE
SHOWN BELOW. REFERENCE DREXEL, BARREL & CO SURVEY.

S26°00'31"W 93.65'

S26°21'46"W 91.79' CALCULATED

L=160.80'

TL

PL

TL

R=815.00'
~=11°18'16"
CH=N17°11'48"E
160.54'

S34°07'46"E
151.34'

N89°37'04"W
45.93'

LINE

L1
L2
L3

TL

PL

TL

S89°58'20"E
25.21'

CURVE LENGTH RADIUS
480.00'
155.73'
C1
344.09' 2000.00'
C2
420.00'
246.83'
C3
350.00'
49.31'
C4

PL

PL

3.

PL

00

TL

TL

TL

53

TL

N00°29'57"E 1314.15'

TL

00

53

NE COR. W1/2 NW1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

NE COR. NW1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

PL

PL

TL

TL
PL

BOULDER COUNTY
RD NO. 47
(N. 53RD ST)

CHORD
BEARING
N04°59'58"E
N04°59'52"W
N22°40'17"W
N03°02'57"W

LENGTH
155.05'
343.66'
243.29'
49.27'

3.1.

60' ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 1028294 AND
01605054. OWNER: DOLLAGHAN

3.2.

40' PERMANENT EASEMENT REC. NO. 2101052. OWNER: COUNTY
OF BOULDER

3.3.

60' WIDE EASEMENT FOR INGRESS & EGRESS FOR ACCESS
FROM BOUNTY ROAD NUMBER 47.

3.4.

CONSERVATION EASEMENT REC. NO. 2308605 & 2577192.
OWNER: COUNTY OF BOULDER

3.5.

UTILITY EASEMENT REC. NO. 2186003. OWNER: POUDRE VALLEY
RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

3.6.

TRANSMISSION LINE EASEMENT REC. NO. 965876. OWNER:
POUDRE VALLEY RURAL ELECTRIC ASSOCIATES, INC.

UTILITY LOCATIONS NOT VERIFIED.

5.

FACILITY LOCATIONS DIGITIZED FROM AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY.

PL

4.

PL

SE COR. W1/2
NW1/4 NE1/4
SEC. 21
PL

PL
PL
PL
PL

TL

PL

5250

DELTA
18°35'21"
9°51'26"
33°40'21"
8°04'19"

TL

S89°46'29"E
330.00'

N00°29'15"E
645.17'

COLORADO STATE
HWY NO. 66

SE COR. NE1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

PL

TL

2101.82'

S89°46'29"E
328.81'
N00°29'15"E
265.00'

PL

658.81'
S89°46'29"E

5250

SE COR. NW1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

TL

SW COR. NW1/4
NE1/4 SEC. 21

BEARING
N00°04'09"W
S89°37'09"E
N00°59'12"E

EASEMENT INFORMATION: RECORD NUMBERS ASSOCIATED HAVE
BEEN PULLED FROM TITLE COMMITMENT DOCUMENTATION.

TL

00
53

RETAIN ACCESS
ROAD

LINE TABLE
LENGTH
218.20
70.50
152.30
CURVE TABLE

SE COR . SEC. 16

S00°29'15"W

TL

PL
TL

PL

TL

PL S63°
3

PL

497

'

PL

7"E

TL
DWG. NO.

400'

600'

PL
TL

PL

PL

200'

N27°55'26"E
102.24'

PL

TL

0'

40504 WELD COUNTY RD 17
SEVERANCE, CO, 80524
(970) 225-6080
WWW.WETEC.US

2'3

.37

TL

PL
TL
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535

R E F E R ECENTER
NCES
TITLE

SEC. 21
NO. BY

CKD

APP

CLIENT

DATE

REVISIONS

PRELIMINARY
NOT FOR
CONSTRUCTION

DOWE FLATS QUARRY
DESCRIPTION

NO.

BY

CKD
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DOWE FLATS QUARRY
FINAL RECLAIMED AREA

DWG. NO.

REVISION DATE

0

04/18/2022

Town of Lyons - Board of Trustees
Goals and Priorities
2022 - 2024

Rank

1

Priority

Economic Development

Comp Plan
Reference

Board /
Commission

BOT
Liaison

Staff
Liaison

Improved monitoring

Budget

All

CE

For November Ballot

Budget

All

CE

During 2023 Budgeting

Budget

All

CE

NA

NA

CE/KM
KM/DC

Goal / Milestones

Notes

ED/TSM

1. Increase Overall Town Revenues by XX%
Improve sales tax collection
Consider sales tax increase
Consider mill levy balance
Propose change to lodging tax
Presentation of tax collection to special event venues
Identify shoulder season activities
Increase/Improve Parks Parking Income

For November Ballot
On-going

EVC/PRC

Daty /
Delman

Adjusted rate and improved
maintenance

NA

Delman

LR/DC

Explore year round business
opportunities

All

All

All

to EVC and Bot

EVC

Daty

KM/BH

EVC/HPC

Daty/
Williams

KM/BH

EVC/PRC

Daty/
Delman

KM/LR

EVC

Daty

KM/BH/
LR

UEB/PRC

All

AC/DC

To occur Nov - May

2. Strengthen Economic Sustainability

Year-round business opportunities
Main Street Workshop
Enhance the appearance of Main St.

Seek funding for improved
facades and signage

Create a coordinated community calendar

Work with Business
Community and Chamber

Update Wayfinding

Install New Signage

Develop / Update Capital Improvement Plan for Long-range
Planning
Utilities/Streets/Sidewalks

Goal Date

Actual Date

Increase opportunities for primary employment

Offer Essential Services in Town

Talk with State re: Rural Services
Identify opportunities for services
Identify locations for services
Offer incentives to the service industry
3

EVC

All

KM

HSAC

Daty

LR

Locations available?

HSAC/EVC

Daty

LR/KM

Consider Options

HSAC/EVC

Daty

LR/KM

Continue with interested
parties

PCDC

Farrell

DK/AP

Re-engage consultant

LURA

All

VS

Re-engage consultant

LURA

All

VS

Develop incentive proposal

PCDC/ EVC

Farrell/
Daty

VS/KM

Per PCDC Recommendations

PCDC

Farrell

DK/AP

Per PEL

NA

All

DK/AP

Identify sources and apply

NA

All

DK/AP/KM

PCDC

Farrell

ZB

Disseminate Message

All

All

KM/ZB

Based on Available Resources

NA

All

KM/ZB

LFPD Assessment and Town
Coordinate Clean Up

All

All

DC/ZB

Plan Evacuation Strategies

NA

All

DC/ZB

What is needed?

Annexation and Buildout of the Eastern Corridor
Annexation of Individual Properties
Update LURA Conditions Report
Creation of Urban Renewal Plan
Create Incentive for Annexation
Consider Design Standards
Address CDOT access issues and road improvements
Pursue funding for infrastructure improvements

2

Available incentives or
resources to attract to small
towns

Wildfire Mitigation

Reduce Risk of Wildfire to Lyons through mitigation and education
Coordinate messaging with LFPD

Consistent Message
Developed

Educate and message to Lyons Community
Offer hazard reduction opportunities
Mitigate Public Lands
Coordinate response with LFPD/BCSO

Apply for Grant Funding for Mitigation

4

Improve Walkability

As Available

NA

All

KM/VS

Look at options for a study

PRC

Delman

DC

Based on Study

PRC

Delman

DC

Work with Finance

NA

All

CE/DC

Educate and Enforce

NA

All

ZB

Conducted Annually

PRC

Delman

DC

Compare other Communities
PRC/UEB PCDC
Draft Language for TOL

Farrell

DK/AP/DC

Identify Need and Funding
Seek Permits

Delman DK/AP/DC

Improve Safety and Walkability

Conduct and analyze walkability study
Identify priority sidewalk placement and create CIP

Identify Funding Source for Sidewalks

Initiate Sidewalk Improvement Compliance
Update Master Trails List with Bo Co
Adopt standards for trails / sidewalks

Work with CDOT on Pedestrian Crossings
Participate in Vision Zero Program

5

PRC

Zero Death Goal of Peds/Bikes
NA

All

KM/DC

PCDC

Farrell

DK/AP/
DC

In progress

NA

All

TS

As requested in IGA

PRC

All

DK/AP/
DC

Confirm Status

NA

NA

DK/AP/
DC

Attend Meetings and Support

PRC

All

DK/AP/
DC

Communicate with Bo Co

PRC

All

DK/AP/
DC

Improve Trail Connections (Regional and Downtown)

Martin Parcel Connecting Trail
Complete St. Vrain Trail Extension
Work with County on Cemex/St. Vrain Greenway Trail
Easement
Finalize Underpass Hwy 36 / 66
Work with Bo Co on Boulder to Lyons Path
Determine if Hwy 7 Trail is Feasible / Necessary
Additional Affordable Housing
Empower Commissions with Better Direction

Annex and Zone; Design and
Construct

Infrastructure Assessments / Improvements
Increase Sustainable Efforts and Renewable Energy
Parking Options
Improve Staff Efficiencies

FLOOD RECOVERY UPDATE

updated: 5.25.22

..

To:

Board of Trustees and Town Administrator

From:

Flood Recovery Manager-Tracy Sanders

BOT Meeting Date:

June 6, 2022

Pedestrian Bridge at 4th & Evans
Funding:
 Safe Routes to School grant
o $500,000
 CDBG-DR
o $530,000
 Others & Town
o $279,129
Current Update:
 sidewalk and ped ramps 75% complete
 Bridge abutment in construction
o One of the caisson’s did not pass testing, working with engineers to find a new
location for a new caisson to be drilled and poured. This will be at a cost to the
contractor.
Schedule:
 Estimate construction completion date: August 2022
 Current funding deadline:
o Safe Routes: August 2023
o CDBG-DR December 2022
Letter of Map Revision (LOMR)
Funding:
 TBD
Current Update:
 Need LOMR (Letter of Map Revision for floodplain mapping) for at least six recovery
projects. Staff is working to define scope and estimate.
 Staff will schedule call with CWCB (Colorado Conservation Water Board) to understand
if LOMR is required.
o Town received confirmation that LOMR will be required.
Schedule:
 TBD
State Advance Payback
Funding: DHSM Advanced $9.5M
Current Update:
 $3.1M paid back to date
1

FLOOD RECOVERY UPDATE

updated: 5.25.22

..



$6.4M remaining to payback

Other Grants and Projects
US36/Broadway Improvements & Multi Modal Trail
Funding:
 CDOT/DRCOG
Current Update:
o Working towards 30% design complete
o CDOT FIR review schedule for June 15th.
Schedule:
 Estimated construction: Winter/Spring 2022/2023
 Current funding deadline: June 16, 2031
o CDOT – $2.4M (with $60,600 local match)
Trail Extension
Funding:
 CDOT/DRCOG
 Boulder County
 Town & Others
Current Update:
o Town staff and consultant had a Scoping Kick Off meeting with CDOT on May 23.
o Staff and consultant are focusing on environmental clearance and ROW negotiations.
Schedule:
 Estimated construction: Spring/Summer 2023
 Current funding deadline: June 2031
o CDOT – $1.2M (with $152,000 local match)
Black Bear Hole, 2nd Ave Trailhead & LMJ Park Improvements
Funding:
 GOCO
Current Update:
o Contractor has is focusing on irrigation and concrete work for the restroom, drainage and
other amenities.
o Ordered swift water rescue stations ready to install
Schedule:
 Estimate completion: July 2022
 Current funding deadline: June 2022 (Extension can be requested)
o GOCO – $282,000 (not including $84k local match)
*NOTE THAT ALL PROJECTS HAVE TO COMPLETE ALL OF SCOPE OF WORK TO
COLLECT ALL OF THE GRANT FUNDS. IF THE TOWN INCURS COSTS FOR A PROJECT
2
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BUT DOES NOT COMPLETE THE SCOPR OF WORK THEN ALL EXPENSES INCURED
ARE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE TOWN.
*MOST ALL GRANTS ARE A REIMBURSEMENT PROCESS. GENERALLY, AS EXPENSES
ARE INCURED REIBMURSEMENT CAN BE REQUESTED.
Completed 2021/22 Projects
 Backup Power for Eagle Canyon Lift Station
 Backup Power for Public Works Operations Building
 Stormwater Improvements for High St and Bohn Park

3

TO:

Mayor Rogin and Members of the Board of Trustees

FROM:

Victoria Simonsen, Town Administrator

DATE:

June 2, 2022

ITEM:

Administrator’s Report
______

_____ ORDINANCE
_____ MOTION / RESOLUTION
__X___ INFORMATION
______________________________________________________________________________
Boulder County Dispatch Services: Administrator Simonsen met with Boulder County Sheriff’s
Office to discuss current billing for dispatch services and potential options for amending that
formula in 2023 and beyond. Attached is the proposal that would increase our rates by 7.1% in
2023. Future rates will be set based on several significant factors including Erie leaving the
dispatch pool, new state laws regarding unionization, staff shortages, etc.
Comprehensive Plan Update
Overall Schedule of Work
• Phase1: Issues and Opportunities - COMPLETE
• Phase 2: Plan & Policy Framework - COMPLETE
• Current Phase 3: Growth Area Scenarios & Strategies o Growth Area Scenario
Workshops
o Draft Future Land Use Plan
o Preliminary Draft Comprehensive Plan
• Phase 4: Draft Plan & Adoption (November-December 2022)
Current Update
• Plan Framework Boards updated and posted on LyonsThrive.com (see “Project Document”
page)
• Commissioner Kram has replaced Mayor Pro Tem Farrell and joined Commissioner
Dreistadt on the PCDC Comp Plan Subcommittee
• Utilities & Engineering Board Infrastructure Discussion/Meeting completed on 5/24
• Growth Area Scenario Workshops for Outside Stakeholders completed 5/24 and included
Boulder County, CDOT, CEMEX, Generator Development
Next Steps
• 6/16 @ both 12:00pm and 5:00pm - Growth Area Scenario Workshops for Boards &
Commissions scheduled for June 16th
• 6/16 @ 7:00pm - Growth Area Scenario Workshops for Public
• 7/11 @ 8:00pm - BOT/PCDC Joint Update (during regular PCDC meeting date & time)
• Early September – Preliminary Draft Comp Plan Review meetings with PCDC,
Commissions, and Public
• September thru November – Draft Comp Plan Review Workshops
• Mid-November – Final Draft Comp Plan
• December 2022 Targeted for the adoption of Comp Plan Update

Election Schedule: Below are the preliminary dates for placing an item on the November ballot:
July 29th – deadline to notify County Clerk in writing that we plan to coordinate for the 2022
General Election
August 30th – deadline to sign IGA to participate in the 2022 General Election
September 9th – deadline for DEO to certify ballot content to the county clerk
Parks Safety Meeting: Town of Lyons staff, Boulder County Sheriff personnel, Lyons Fire
Protection District, Denver Metro Security, and Ray’s River Rental staff met to outline the policies
and procedures to be used in the parks this summer. It was a well-coordinated, thorough
discussion of rules, security, emergencies, red flags, and weather warnings and the role of each
person in those scenarios. Thank you to all who participated in preparing to keep our residents
and visitors safe this summer!
Welcome to Karen & Carey Ragland and Wayne & Cheryl Tellinghuisen, our new park hosts in
LMJ Park – please stop by and introduce yourself. Erin and Brian Ludwig have planted new roots
in Bohn Park for the summer. We look forward to a pleasant, family-friendly summer in the parks!
LaVern Johnson Services: On Wednesday, May 25th, LaVern M. Johnson held her funeral
services and celebration of life in the park named in her honor. The family is thankful for the
assistance from the town staff, the support of the community, and for coordinating such a beautiful
service. They have asked that her ‘throne’ and photo remain in the town hall if the board so
wishes.
Personnel Updates: We have several changes to announce this month.
Erika Archer, Grant Manager, will be leaving us after four and a half years of service. She started
in a temporary position that warped into a full-time, critical quality assurance role in our recovery.
Thank you to Erika, who developed the filing system for our recovery projects, kept our contracts
and files in order, and was a trusted liaison to DOLA. We wish her the best at CU Boulder helping
them with their grant management.
Philip Strom joined our team five and a half years ago ‘on loan’ from Longmont to assist us with
flood recovery project management. While working full time, he earned his master’s degree in
Urban Planning which led to his selection as the Community Development Director for the Town of
Lyons in January 2022. Philip has significant knowledge of disaster recovery and resilience and
will be transferring his skills to the private sector. We wish him the best in his next chapter.
We will be replacing Philip’s (and Yani’s) positions with David Kimmet and Alexander Painter. Both
will be starting this month as Planner II positions. They come with appropriate experience and
energy to take on their new roles! They will be dividing the duties between them and will be
reporting through Aaron Caplan, who has agreed to expand his role as Community Development
and Utilities Director.
The town has also added staff to our Parks and Public Works team. Joe McCain and Chase Reiter
have accepted Maintenance Worker I positions and Joseph Lekarczyk, Cormac Osborne and
Lochlan Osborne will be working as seasonal maintenance workers. We are excited to be filling
out our team for the busy summer months!

Michelle Krezek, Chief of Staff for the Boulder County Commissioners, and Kathy Fedler, CDBGDR Boulder County Collaborative have both retired in the past month. They have both been so
very supportive and helpful to Lyons’s staff and efforts, especially during our flood recovery. They
have had a special bond with our town and their knowledge and history will be greatly missed.
CDPHE Brownfields Grant: The State, in partnership with Longmont and Firestone, has awarded
a $2.0 million Brownfields grant. They will be contacting us to discuss our allocation of the funds.
At the time the town agreed to participate in the grant application in the fall of 2021, there were
several sites for remediation under consideration, including the Apple Valley water treatment plant,
the water tank on Reese Street, Shady Acres Mobile Home Park clean up, as well as Tamburello’s
water treatment plant remediation.
Lyons Community Foundation would like to request the use of the Visitor’s Center for storage of
materials until such time that the town has plans for using the space. Staff can support this
request due to the non-profit status and partnership that the town has with the foundation as long
as they understand that we take no responsibility or liability for damage or loss of materials. We
would want them to take down the signage and cover windows as appropriate to reduce confusion
and vandalism.
State of Colorado Resilient Leadership Panel: Administrator Simonsen will be presenting at the
Resilient Leadership Webinar Series hosted by CML and CCI regarding Resilient Disaster
Preparedness and Recovery in June.
Corona Hill Trail Update: The trail assessment has been completed by the Boulder County Parks
and Open Space staff and submitted to management for review. They are anticipating a final
assessment report the week of June 13th.
COVID Update:
•

CDC Tracker updates: COVID-19 Community Levels: High Medium Low
• Boulder County COVID-19 Community Level: (for communities) (as of 5/26/22)
o HIGH: 318.52 cases/100,000 (>200) 7-day cumulative incidence rate,
10.6/100,000 (>10) COVID-19 new hospital admissions, 1.9% (<10%) staffed
inpatient beds occupied by COVID-19 patients
• Boulder County COVID-19 Transmission Level: (for healthcare settings only)
o HIGH: 318.52/100,000 (>100/100,000 per CDC) 7-day cumulative incidence
rate
• Interpretation:
o Case rates and hospitalization admissions are rising in Boulder County.
o The stress on our healthcare system is increasing, determined by the number of
cases, new hospital admissions and the percent of staffed inpatient beds
occupied by COVID-19 patients
o Healthcare settings will follow CDC guidelines according to HIGH Transmission
Levels
• Of note
o PHO 20-38 (17th amended 5/19/2022, expires 6/18/2022) requires:

Patients, residents, visitors, and staff, regardless of vaccination status, to
mask in the following settings during Medium or High community levels,

o
o

o

o






during outbreaks or when otherwise required by local or state public health
officials:

Shelters, prisons, jails, community corrections, substance and drug
treatment, adult day centers and Day programs and facilities

Patients, residents, visitors, and staff, regardless of vaccination status to
mask in the following settings during substantial or HIGH Transmission levels,
outbreaks or when otherwise required by local or state public health officials
(staff who are not up to date are required to mask at all times)

Healthcare settings
Congregate living settings follow the requirements of PHO 20-20
Recommended actions based on the current community level:
 Get yourself and your family fully vaccinated and stay up to date by getting boosted
when eligible. Immunity from vaccines wanes over time so staying up to date is an
important layer of protection.
 Wear a well-fitting medical-grade mask indoors, regardless of vaccination status
 If you are exposed to COVID-19 or have symptoms, get tested and follow BCPH
recommendations for isolation and quarantine
 Have a plan for testing – If you plan to be near someone at high risk for severe
disease, hospitalization, or death, consider getting tested prior to gathering.
 Increase airflow and ventilation – While indoors, use HEPA filters or increase
ventilation and airflow by opening windows or increasing air circulation. Consider
moving activities outdoors for the best protection.
 Wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
 If you have a household contact or social contact at high risk for severe disease:
 Get tested before contact
 Wear a mask when indoors with them
 If you are immunocompromised or at high risk for severe disease:
 Wear a high-quality mask or respirator
 Consider avoiding non-essential indoor activities in public
 Have a plan for rapid testing
 Talk to your healthcare provider about additional precautions and whether
you are a candidate for treatments like oral antivirals.
Omicron subvariant BA.2.12.1 cases rising
 58% US; 55% region 8, 56% CO
 More transmissible, possibly more immune escape
Omicron BA.4/BA.5 variants present, more transmissible, increased immune escape
Testing positivity: On average, 1800 PCR tests were conducted per day in the past week.
Test positivity is about the same as last week at 10.69%. (To be aligned with CDPHE, the
percent positivity is calculated by using data from the Electronic Laboratory Reporting
(ELR) system, which does not include all labs testing for COVID-19 and does not include
home test kits).
Hospitalizations: As of 5/27/22, 13 people are hospitalized with COVID-19-related illness
in Boulder County hospitals compared to 19 last week with 9 staffed ICU beds compared to
9 last week. Pediatric hospitalizations: As of 5/26/2022, the four Children’s Hospitals
(RPTC, Colorado South, Colorado Springs, Colorado North Campus) have 11 confirmed
COVID-19 hospitalizations (73% ages 0-4).
Deaths: Please note: Boulder County Public Health and CDPHE continue to perform data
cleaning, which affects the number of deaths. Boulder County has had a total of 369
deaths. Boulder County has had 137 deaths since May 1, 2021. Among the deaths since
May 1st, 2021, the average was 72 years of age for the unvaccinated and 81 years of age









for the vaccinated. Since May 2021, 41 or 30% of deaths were among those associated
with long-term care facilities.
Cases by Age Groups: In the last seven days, there were 11-29% decreases among all
age groups except for 65+, where there was a 5-10% increase. The 7-day cumulative case
rate per 100,000 is highest among 35-54 yos. Case numbers are highest among 23-34 yos.
Vaccinations among all Boulder County residents: Over 255,000 Boulder County
residents are fully vaccinated (81.4% of eligible population/78% of total population). 62% of
Boulder County residents have received a booster. 105 first doses given in the last week
with an average of 48 doses given per day in the last week.
Percent of persons not fully vaccinated (partial or unvaccinated) in Boulder
County: Boulder County has approximately 327,000 residents according to the 2019
American Community Survey (ACS) estimate. 255,000 people are fully vaccinated, leaving
about 72,000 not fully vaccinated. Among those not fully vaccinated, 13,600 are ineligible
(ages 0 to 4) and 21,000 have received a partial dose. The remaining 37,400 people are
eligible and unvaccinated. Approximately 72,000 Boulder County residents are not fully
vaccinated because of their age or another reason. This represents 22% of the overall
population.
Benefits of vaccines: According to the most recent estimates by CDPHE (5/16), compared
to people who are unvaccinated, people who are boosted are:
 Just as likely to be infected with COVID-19
 2 times less likely to be hospitalized
 3 times less likely to die compared to people who are unvaccinated.
 CDPHE has determined that people who are boosted are more likely to be tested
than people who are unvaccinated

Community Services Update
Tree Limb Pick Up
Pride Flag Crosswalk
Spring Clean Up
Main St. Conference

Upcoming Events and Meetings

Monday

Wednesday

Thursday

Monday

June 6

June 8

June 9

June 13

5:30 pm

BOT Workshop

7:00 pm

BOT Meeting

5:30 pm

Historic Preservation Commission

6:30 pm

Summer Concert in Sandstone Park

4:00 pm

Lyons Urban Renewal Authority Meeting

7:00 pm

Sustainable Futures Commission

5:30 pm

Health Services and Aging Commission

6:00 pm

Parks and Recreation Commission

7:00 pm

Planning and Community Development Commission

Tuesday

June 14

5:30 pm

Lyons Arts and Humanities Commission

Wednesday

June 15

6:30 pm

Summer Concert in Sandstone Park

Thursday

June 16

5:30 pm

County Commissioners Town Hall Meeting at LFPD

7:00 pm

Comprehensive Plan Public Meeting

Sunday

June 19

Juneteenth Holiday
Father’s Day

Monday

Juneteenth Holiday – Town Hall Closed

June 20
5:30 pm

BOT Workshop

7:00 pm

BOT Meeting

Tuesday

June 21

Colorado Municipal League Conference – Breckenridge

Wednesday

June 22

Colorado Municipal League Conference – Breckenridge
9:30 am

Municipal Court

6:30 pm

Summer Concert – Sandstone Park

Thursday

June 23

Colorado Municipal League Conference – Breckenridge

Friday

June 24

Colorado Municipal League Conference – Breckenridge

Saturday

June 25

Limb Drop Off – Public Works Facility
Good Old Days Activities

Monday

June 27

7:00 pm

Planning and Community Development Commission

Wednesday

June 29

5:30 pm

Mayor’s Get Together in Lyons

6:30 pm

Summer Concert – Sandstone Park

6:30 pm

Lyons Urban Renewal Authority Meeting

Thursday

June 30

Colorado Highway 7 Lower (Lyons to Raymond)
PROJECT OVERVIEW
In September 2021, the Colorado Highway 7 (Lower) project began between Lyons and Raymond.
The project team opted to close the roadway to increase construction efficiencies by over a year and a
half. By noon on May 27, crews will reopen the roadway to motor vehicles — bicycle access will remain
closed until project completion in November 2022. Once reopen, construction will continue under single
lane closures. Motorists should expect delays and plan for extra time to get to their destinations.
WORK FINISHED/ONGOING

WORK TO COMPLETE

46,000
67,000
2,036
14,100
11,500

20,000
38,500
14,000
38,000
20,000

7

man hours
worked
cubic yards of
dirt/rock moved
linear feet of drainage
pipe installed
linear feet of
guardrail installed
linear feet of
rehabilitated river

LYONS AREA LOCAL SUPPORT

667

man hours
to work
tons of asphalt to pave
13 miles of road

10

linear feet of rumble
strips to install

pounds of food
donated to the local
food bank in Lyons
families adopted by
job team through LEAF
foundation of Lyons

plantings and 28 acres
of seeding to plant
linear feet of permanent
Best Management Practices
for soil stabilization

To Allenspark
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Estes Park
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Residential
Areas
National Forest Land
Boulder County Open Space

“We’re not just going to build it back
to what you had before we’re going
to build it back better than before.”

Flood Recovery Program

		

— Gov. John Hickenlooper

2013 - 2022
On September 12, 2013
Colorado Governor John
Hickenlooper declared
a disaster emergency
for large areas of the
Northern Front Range
and Northeastern
Plains of the State. The
disaster impact areas
was unprecedented,
affecting over 400
miles of roadways and
impacting more than 120
bridges and structures.
Permanent repair
and recovery efforts
continue to this day.
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Boulder County Communications
Law User Agency Billing
This document is intended to expedite the discussion on the future billing model for law
agencies. The numbers provided below are the actual calls for service numbers and the dollar
amounts shown would be the 2023 billing amounts for each agency.

How the Billing was Determined in the Past
Prior to 2022, the billing model was based on five years of calls for service data with set a
baseline for the following five years of billing with a 1.5% increase each year. At the end of five
years, the calls for service would be reviewed and a new baseline would be established.
The two most significant problems with the old model were that the calls for service data was too
old to accurately reflect any growth or change and the 1.5% increase did not keep pace with the
actual costs for running the dispatch center. The result was a dramatic change at the end of 5
years as both the user agency percentage of use and the dollar amount could be very different
than they were five years ago.
The budget numbers used in the past practice were the amount of money budgeted for the
dispatch center personnel costs plus the operating budget dedicated to the dispatch center.

Options for the Future
As we have discussed in the recent past, some communities are growing and calls for service are
increasing while other communities are remaining relatively similar year to year on both growth
and calls for service. There has also been interest expressed in making sure there is some
relative predictability for budget preparation in the future. Below are two different options on
how we determine the cost of running the dispatch center. The first is based on the actual cost
for 2021, salary including overtime plus the operating budget actual expenses. The second is
based on the 2022 budget for the dispatch center, budgeted personnel expenses and operating.
Both of these options are then shown with five, three and one year calls for service numbers.

2021 Actual Numbers

2022 Budget Numbers

Personnel

$2,841,791.73

Personnel

$3,595,141

Operating

$299,960.91

Operating

$308,553

Total

$3,141,752.64

Total

$3,903,694
1

Five Year Average Calls for Service Using 2021 Actual Expenses
Agency
BCSO/Fire
Erie PD
Lafayette PD
Lyons
Louisville PD
Nederland PD
Superior

Avg. CFS
58379
15820
24981
2055
16435
2224
7181

% Use
45.9
12.4
19.6
1.6
12.9
1.7
5.6

2023 Cost
1,442,064.46
389,577.33
615,783.52
50,268.04
405,286.09
53,409.79
175,938.15

2022 Cost
1,552,912.31
304,171.47
544,059.07
46,922.75
354,128.07
68,779.47
145,961.44

% Diff
-7.1%
+28.8%
+13.2%
+7.1%
+14.4%
-22.3%
+20.5%

Three Year Average Calls for Service Using 2021 Actual Expenses
Agency
BCSO/Fire
Erie PD
Lafayette PD
Lyons
Louisville PD
Nederland PD
Superior

Avg. CFS
55164
16421
22718
2012
15058
2039
7171

% Use
45.7
13.6
18.8
1.6
12.4
1.6
5.9

2023 Cost
1,435,780.96
427,278.36
590,649.50
50,268.04
389,577.33
50,268.04
185,363.41

2022 Cost
1,552,912.31
304,171.47
544,059.07
46,922.75
354,128.07
68,779.47
145,961.44

% Diff
-7.5%
+40.5%
+8.6%
+7.1%
+10%
-26.9%
+27%

One Year Calls for Service Using 2021 Actual Expenses
Agency
BCSO/Fire
Erie PD
Lafayette PD
Lyons
Louisville PD
Nederland PD
Superior

CFS
52658
16688
21584
1797
14089
1982
7117

% Use
45.4
14.3
18.6
1.5
12.1
1.7
6.1

2023 Cost
1,426,355.70
449,270.63
584,365.99
47,126.29
380,152.07
53,409.79
191,646.91

2022 Cost
1,552,912.31
304,171.47
544,059.07
46,922.75
354,128.07
68,779.47
145,961.44

% Diff
-8.2%
+47.7%
+7.4%
+0.4%
+7.3%
-22.3%
+31.3%
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Five Year Average Using 2022 Budgeted Amounts
Agency
BCSO/Fire
Erie PD
Lafayette PD
Lyons
Louisville PD
Nederland PD
Superior

Avg. CFS
58379
15820
24981
2055
16435
2224
7181

% Use
45.9
12.4
19.6
1.6
12.9
1.7
5.6

2023 Cost
1,791,795.55
484,058.06
765,124.02
62,459.10
503,576.53
66,362.80
218,606.86

2022 Cost
1,552,912.31
304,171.47
544,059.07
46,922.75
354,128.07
68,779.47
145,961.44

% Diff
+15.4%
+59.1%
+40.6%
+33.1%
+42.2%
-3.5%
+49.8%

2022 Cost
1,552,912.31
304,171.47
544,059.07
46,922.75
354,128.07
68,779.47
145,961.44

% Diff
+14.9%
+74.5%
+34.9%
+33.1%
+36.7%
-9.2%
+57.8%

Three Year Average Using 2022 Budgeted Amounts
Agency
BCSO/Fire
Erie PD
Lafayette PD
Lyons
Louisville PD
Nederland PD
Superior

Avg. CFS
55164
16421
22718
2012
15058
2039
7171

% Use
45.7
13.6
18.8
1.6
12.4
1.6
5.9

2023 Cost
1,783,988.16
530,902.38
733,894.47
62,459.10
484,058.06
62,459.10
230,317.95

One Year Calls for Service Using 2022 Budgeted Amounts
Agency
BCSO/Fire
Erie PD
Lafayette PD
Lyons
Louisville PD
Nederland PD
Superior

CFS
52658
16688
21584
1797
14089
1982
7117

% Use
45.4
14.3
18.6
1.5
12.1
1.7
6.1

2023 Cost
1,772,277.08
558,228.24
726,087.08
58,555.41
472,346.97
66,362.80
238,125.33

2022 Cost
1,552,912.31
304,171.47
544,059.07
46,922.75
354,128.07
68,779.47
145,961.44

% Diff
+14.1%
+83.5%
+33.5%
+24.8%
+33.4%
-3.5%
+63.1%
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Calls For Service Data
Agency
BCSO/Fire
Erie PD
Lafayette PD
Lyons
Louisville PD
Nederland PD
Superior
Totals

2017
64806
14197
28373
2212
18930
2408
6967
137893

2018
61597
15642
28377
2027
18073
2593
7424
135733

2019
60980
17892
25889
2327
17458
2435
8323
135304

2020
51855
14682
20682
1912
13627
1700
6074
110532

2021
52658
16688
21584
1797
14089
1982
7117
115915

Avg.
58379
15820
24981
2055
16435
2224
7181
127075

% Use
45.9
12.4
19.6
1.6
12.9
1.7
5.6
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The Curbside Tree Limb Pick up was scheduled for two days, May 16 and May 17. Due to high
demand (possibly due to wildfire mitigation efforts as well), the effort took Baer Forestry (the
contractor) five full days to complete. The cost was $7,500. There remains $2,000 in the
budget. Staff may need to request additional funding for a fall pick up if the BoT would like to
have a late fall pick-up.



Staff is working with Boulder County and the Lyons Fire Protection District to host a drop off
limb branch on Saturday, June 25 from 9 am – 3 pm. This includes anyone in the surrounding
region, unincorporated Boulder County and areas of the Fire District.



A small group of enthusiastic volunteers (and one BOT member) showed up to help with a
spring clean up on Saturday, May 28. The group cleaned up the ditch behind the school and
along Lyons Valley Village, the ponds and open space behind (east) of the recycling center,
Bohn Park and the trail to SH-7 and also weeded invasive species at the Bell of Renewal.



A group of students with the Lyons Middle/Senior High School GSA (Gay Straight Alliance)
along with adults from the oasos network with Boulder County worked together to paint a
pride flag in the business district, at the intersection of 4th and High St. This location had been
painted with an artistic cross walk previously and the location is more visible to visitors and
residents and had the support of the LAHC. Lyons is constrained on some areas to paint
crosswalks that are on the CDOT right of way. It took the volunteers about 3 hours to
measure, design, mix and paint the crosswalk.



This weekend is the 2nd Annual Artisan Market along the St Vrain Creek in Bohn Park. There
are 26 vendors and a student/youth booth too. The Lyons Community Foundation will be
hosting a “taste of Lyons”, offering bbq samplers, root beer floats (to celebrate being rooted
in Lyons) and craft beverages from Oskar Blues. It wouldn’t be Lyons without live music… so
the Jake Leg band (local musicians) will be playing bluegrass from 12 – 2 pm.



Staff attended a Colorado Rockies Game with the seniors earlier this week. It was a great
group of residents, and the bus transportation (Via Mobility) was subsidized with a grant via
the Lyons Community Foundation.



Staff attended the Main St America Now Conference in Richmond, VA. There were over 1,500
Main St organizations represented. This conference attendance is required by the Main St
Colorado Program and the State pays for staff to attend.
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

JUNE
4

Artisan Market at Bohn Park

6

Board of Trustees Meeting

8

Sandstone Summer Concert

13

Planning Commission Meeting

15

Sandstone Summer Concert

20

Board of Trustees Meeting

22

Sandstone Summer Concert

27

Planning Commission Meeting

JULY
4

Town Hall Closed - Independence
Day

5

Board of Trustees Meeting

6

Sandstone Summer Concert

11

Planning Commission Meeting

13

Sandstone Summer Concert

18

Board of Trustees Meeting

20

Sandstone Summer Concert

25

Planning Commission Meeting

27

Sandstone Summer Concert
Stay in the know! Sign up for
Town related emails via
www.townoflyons.com/signup



BOT
MEETINGS

The Board of Trustees meetings are
held on the first and third Monday
of each month at 7 pm, unless it
is a holiday. The public is always
welcome.

LINK





ARTISAN MARKET

THE EYES OF FREEDOM

The 2nd Annual Summer Artisan Market
is on Saturday, June 4 from 10 am to 4
pm in Bohn Park.

The Eyes of Freedom is coming to Lyons,
June 6- 11 at the Lyons Regional Library.
The traveling exhibition honors the
service and sacrifice of military veterans.
The tribute includes life sized portraits
of the 23 men from L company, a Marine
reserve unit based out of Columbus Ohio,
although the Marines were from across
the United States.

Join us for a day of locally sourced
art and gifts along the river! Local
artisans will sell quality crafts, jewelry,
photography, pottery, glass, and textile
arts, along the beautiful South St. Vrain
Creek in Bohn Park.
The Lyons Community Foundatoin will
be on hand with bbq samples, root beer,
floats, craft beer and there will also be
live music!


SANDSTONE SUMMER
CONCERT SERIES!
The 2022 series kicks off on Wednesday,
June 8, through Wednesday, August
10th. We look forward to our partnership
with the Lyons Community Foundation
which supports this annual 10-week
series.
After checking in with our small,
independently owned businesses, the
feedback was that Wednesdays is
preferred by our local businesses, who
continue to establish and grow their
DID YOU KNOW?
roots in Lyons.



Mark your calendar for Wednesdays this
summer and and reconnect with your
neighbors or meet new friends.

303-823-8250
communications@townoflyons.com

This unique artistic display offers an
intimate experience to look into the eyes
and touch the boots of those who gave
their lives in service to our Nation. The
centerpiece of the exhibit is a life sized
bronze entitled, Silent Battle. Local artist,
Anita Miller, who now resides in Lyons,
created this memorial, first unveiled on
Memorial Day of 2008 in Ohio. For full
details and a schedule of events, visit
https://lyons.colibraries.org/eyes-offreedom/



LYONS BUS SERVICE TO
BOULDER RETURNS
Boulder County and the Town of Lyons
have been working with a contractor to
provide bus service again to Lyons.
There will be twice daily service again
beginning in mid-June to/from Boulder.
Two trips will be made in the morning
and two trips in the late afternoon/
evening. The final schedule will be
posted on the town website and sent via
eblast.
P.O. Box 49
Lyons, CO 80540


2022 RESIDENT PARKING
PASS
Parking passes for LaVern Johnson and
Bohn Park are available to residents
of the Town of Lyons (utility billing
customers only). One free resident
parking pass per household, a second
pass may be obtained for $40, and the
third is $50. Golf carts are considered
vehicles.Non-residents may purchase a
season parking pass for a flat rate of $80
per vehicle.
The parking fee for 2022 is currently set
at $2 per hour on weekdays and offseason weekends, and $3 per hour on
peak-season weekends. Parking fees
are enforced daily. Sign up for your 2022
resident parking pass:
townoflyons.com/parkingpass


TREE LIMB DROP OFF
The Lyons Fire Protection District,
Boulder County and the Town of Lyons
are offering a limb and branch drop off
event for one day only, Saturday, June
25, from 9 am - 3 pm at the Lyons Public
Works Facility.
Branches and limbs ONLY. No grass, no
weeds, loose yard waste, or compost.
No construction debris or treated lumber.
No nails or wire in limbs. Limbs should be
cut as straight as possible. Limbs must
be less than 6” diameter and all cuts
facing the same direction.
This effort is to reduce wildfire risk and
help with wildfire mitigation.



 SHOP LOCAL!

SECOND ANNUAL
GARDEN TOUR!
The Lyons Garden Club’s second annual
Mountain Blooms Tour, being held on
Saturday, June 18 from 9am to 1pm.
They will feature at least 10 local
gardens to wander through with garden
hosts on hand to answer all your
questions. It is a fundraiser for the
Lyons Garden Club. All donations will be
returned to the common gardens they
maintain throughout town. For more
details and registration information visit
www.lyonsgardenclub.com


SUMMERTIME FUN!

DRIP, DRIP, DRIP

The average US household wastes
more than 10,000 gallons each year
from easy-to-fix water leaks. Visit
www.townofllyons.com/waterwise
to learn how to check for leaks.


LYONS REDSTONE
MUSEUM IS OPEN!

The Lyons Redstone Museum is open
daily for the 2022 season from June
through September. Hours of operation
are Monday - Saturday from 9:30 ampm, Sundays 12:30-4:30 pm.
LOCAL4:30
SALES

TAXESOriginally built in 1881 as the town’s

Adult Coed Recreational Softball
games are held on Thursday evenings
at Bohn Park.
Summer Camps and Lessons are
open for sign-ups. Kid’s and Women’s
mountain biking classes start soon
and only have a few spaces left.
Square State Skate is offering week
long lessons for 1.5 hours each day,
and camps that run for 7 hours each
day. Challenger Soccer has a week
long camp as well.
Get all the details on programs and to
sign up:
www.townoflyons.com/recreation


BEARS ARE BACK



Lyons is known for its unque shops
and restaurants in Lyons! Year
to date sales tax revenue is up
approximately 21% ($42,000) from
the same time in 2021.

Locking up trash and other potential
food sources from bears is important to
prevent them from becoming habitually
reliant on these sources for food. Bears
become more of a risk when they
associate humans with a food source.
Let’s protect these animals and protect
the public. It is the responsibility of our
community. Garbage kills bears.

schoolhouse, the historic sandstone
building now preserves the history of
Lyons. Open to the public, the museum
seeks to preserve the rich history of
Lyons through its exhibits and research
opportunities. Admission is free and
donations are greatly appreciated.
Visit lyonsredstonemuseum.com
SHOUT OUT! for
links to the Lyons Historic District
Walking Tour and to their virtual exhibits.



The Board of Trustees has declared
June as Pride Month in Lyons and
encourages all residents to respect
and honor our diverse population
and build a culture of inclusiveness
and acceptance.



LYONS KIND
#CHOOSEBOTH

We’ve adopted a community attitude
of kindness to share with one another
and those who visit us.
Let’s remember that the great
qualities which drew so many of us
to move to Lyons – a small-town
vibe, fun retail shops and restaurants,
easy access to open space, the river
corridor and our great parks – are the
same qualities that folks who visit
Lyons also like to enjoy.
LyonsKind #chooseboth

